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THE CHURCH ON TOP .

T &#39;ULOS AND CANCER.

WHO WILL RIDE?

WHEN OLD AND POOR.

Man builds the house for God to

dwell therein was and old idea. The

modern idea is a combination sky-

scraper church, stores, offices, apart-

ments, swimming pools, gymnasium.

New York&#39 Manhattan Congregat-

ional Church will spend $2,000,000

on such a building, twenty-three

stories high. The clergymen will live

on the ground floor.

A Frenchman, Docter Calmette,

has developed an anti-tuberculosis

vaccine, so successful that its use

for all children is -suggested.

There is no injection of tubercu,
losis germs. The vaccine merely

“suggests” the disease
,

and rouses

to activity theanti-tubercular bacilli

in the:body. The new remedy, cal-

led “BCG,” was tried on monkeys
and other animals for thirteen years

in the Pasteur Institute before ex-

periments were made on humans.

“BCG” is said to reduce consump-

tion in twenty five cases out of

twenty-six.

The famous American doctor,

‘William J. Mayo, believes that sci-

ence will find a way to immunize

against cancer. A woman, Doctor

Maude Slye
,

of Chicago, has bred

mice in which cancer can, by no

means be developed and other mice

invariably born with cancer.

When consumption and cancer are

‘conquered, -as they will be, men will

be rid of their most deadly microsc-

opic enemies. They already know

how to ‘deal with the deadly plagues
from Asia, one of which, “the black

death,” wiped out nearly half the

population of Europe.

Commercial flying, including ocean

flights, may become-a-reality soon.

Commander Byrd was beseiged by
would-be passengers willing to pay

and price if he would take them to

Europe.

Young Lindbergh casually flew

from St. Louis on

a

little trip to

New York via Washington.

Bellanca, the Italian genius build-

er of the Chamberlin-Levine  air-

plane, is building airships for a com,
mercial air line between Chicago

and New York. Five ships are ord-

ered, guaranteed to make the trip
in seven and a half hours. Each car

will carry twelve passengers, have

three engines, and cost $28,500.

When you ask  yoursel¥, “Who

will ride them,”” remember that when

the French built the railroad from

Paris to Versailles, actors and act-

Tesses were hired to sit in the’ train

looking. out of the windows, smiling
ag though they enjoyed it. And

when the first elevator with a steel

column under it was installed in the

Grand Hotel in- Paris, about sixty
years ago, old French ladies and gen-
tlemen continued to walk up stair

to the fifth floor.

The world is a sad place for the
‘old and poor, and children are cruel.

Long years ago, Anna Noveke
sang before the Emperor Franz
Joseph in Vienna. Now.  seventy-
seven years old, she is ejected from

her one room dwelling, “not so much

because she doesn&#3 pay her rent,
but because she had twenty cats in
the room with her.”

Bent, old’ and gray, she stood
on the sidewalk with her twenty for-
Jorn cats, and children that call her
“old witch” threw stones at her. A

year ago as she hurried along the
street to work they tripped her and
broke her shoulder. She had been

earning $1.60 a day dcing fine em-

broidery. Cold charity will take
care of her somehow—or at least

see that the cats do not starve.

If past fort please read.

head of the “American College of

Surgeons says: “After forty comes

the dangerous age.”
Five great dangers that threaten

you are kidney trouble, heart. dis-

ease, tuberculosis, Bright&#39 disease

and paralysis.
It is possible, but fortunately,

unusual, to have’all of them. Also

with a little’ thought and common

sense you may avoid all of them,
or get rid of them it they haven&#3

gone too far.

The
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RHEUMATISM CAUSES DEATH OF.

YOUNG MAN—MRS. ELKINS OF

TIPPECANOE DIES MONDAY

After an illness of several years

rheumatism, Ray

Sears, 31, passed away at the home

of his mother, Mrs. Abe Whetstone,

Saturday night about eleven o’clock.

Sears had been a sufferer of rheu-

matism for several having
been forced to leave his work and

live at’ home. For the past several

weeks he had been suffering~worse

than before.

A wife, Rosebell, one daughter

Vivian, six years of age, the mother

and step-father, Mr. and Mrs. Abe

Whetstone, the father, Charles Sears

of Fort Wayne, and a brother Albert

of Detroit Michigan survive.

After the funeral ceremonies at

the M. E. Church, here Tuesday af-

ternoon at two o’clock, the remains

were interred in the Menton Ceme-

tery. Rev. Liddle had charge of the

services.

duration from

years,

Mrs, Mary Elkins, 79, died at he
home at Tippecanoe Monday, fol-

lowing an extensive illness. Death

was caused by complications suffer-

ed by the aged.
Mrs. Elkins is survived by four

sons and three daughters, the hus-

band, Thomas Elkins having expir-
ed in 1918,

Funeral services will be held today
at the M. P. Church in Tippecanoe,
and burial will be made at the Dun-

kard Cemetery west of that place.

GEORGE HOLLOWAY, WELL

KNOWN HERE, DIES FRIDAY
George W. Holloway, born and

reared in this county, and known

well by people here, died at his home’

in Rochester at ten o&#39;clo Fridey
night. His demise was caused by a

stroke of paralysis suffered about

five years ago. He has been bedfast

the past two weeks. At the time of

his death, the deceased was 70 years

of age.

By occupation, Mr. Holloway was

a farmer, and spent most of his

life on farms in this vicinity, He

was a member of the United Breth-

ern Church at Burton.

Surviving are the

four daughters, Mrs.

Intyre, Silver Lake, Mrs. Charles

Walter, Tiosa, Mrs. Lloyd Smith,
South Bend, and Mrs. Alba. Cooper

of Rochester; Four sons, Harry and

Enos of South Bend. and Granville

and Ellis of Rochester; two brothers

David farmer of near Dorans Statian
and Henry Burkett and one sister,
Mrs. Hiram Morgan of near Roches

ter.

Funeral services were held at

Rochester, Sunday afternoon. Burial

in the I. O. 0. F. Cemetery there,

widow, Loisa

Hiarvey Me-

POLICE OFFICERS -MUST

WEAR UNIFORM&#39;S

All peace officers, except sheriffs

and their duly appointed deputies

and game wardens performing duty
in the state of Indiana, in connect-

ion with enforcement of state and

city traffic laws and ordinances, must
hereafter wear uniforms in perform-

ance of such duties, it was declared

Saturday in’a proclamation from F.

E, Schortemeier, secretary of state,

promulgating a law recently enact-

ed by the state legislature.
“The purpose of the law, it is ex-

plaine is to eliminate objectionable

“highway detectives” working in

plain clothes, and operators of “speed
traps,&qu as well as other persons who

have made themselves obnoxious by
their tactics in various parts of the

state.

The secretary’s proclamation pre-

scribes that all uniforms worn’ by
traffic supervisors shall be disiinctive

and so designed as to readily show
the wearer to ‘be @ peace officer.

STORK SPECIALS

Borm to Mr. and Mrs. “Doé&qu

Lidgard of Talma, Saturday July 2,
a boy weighing nine pounds.

Mr. an d Mrs. Seth Flenar are the

proud parents of a baby girl born
Sunday’ afternoo July 3.

For AL diseases there ar five
remedies, Fresh air, cheerful thought

moderate, exercise, slow, -

eating, regular sleep.

é

temperate

B Albert T. Reid“The Trouble Wit Th Do Catchin Business”i

LOC THE
CLOS DO

The Paramount Theatre,

«&gt;

WI LAU
RO DRI

Efforts to popularize the Elkhart
up recently by

Peru Short line road. with the motor-
after it had been closed all his road is taken over by the

ac public, are now bein made b

g WARS MENTONE ROAD

onfirmed reports are ciret
that the Indiana state highway }

‘ission is again considering tak-
ver the Kosciusko county unit

extending from Warsaw to Men

Was again closed up lasi week. portion: of: the-east and. we:
Mollenhéur says the crowds do no roa south of “Mentone will be taken

warrant the operation of a show: for a state highway joining No.’ 31
house here. between here and Culver.

j__Stat highway-.No. $1 runs north; It is claimed that motorists, both
FISH AND GAME jand south from South Bend in 1 travelin men and tourists; are av-

CLUB IS ORGANIZED 4’ ‘dianapolis, through Rochester and oiding the road because of its pur-
BEAVERDAM Lak

Pern. ‘ported bad condition. “Such is notAnoth report is that the War | ithe case, however,” says the Napan-
Mr. Bodine, or the Sta.e Fish and saw-Meptone road would

|

connect ‘nee Advance News, quoting men who
It is have made an inspection of the road,

| line runs through her from

jan Peru.

Game Conservation Department, wes state highway 31 at Rochester.
at a meeting of the cottage owners believed that if concerted action is and the people of the towns through
and campers of ‘Beaver Dam Lake,!started by good roads boosters that | iwhic the route passes are asked to
When a club was organized, called / state tmprovement is possible |co- in a drive to instill into
the (Beaver Dam Fish and Game, uext year as it would give a direct the minds of the motoring public the
club. [line to the northern lake region for fact that this line is the shortest

The newly organized club is com,!the state capital and all o southern ‘Tou between Peru and Elkhart, and
posed of cottage owners and men India It would give’ the cities ‘its advantages as a through road to

interested in Beaver Dam Lake. The south a direct connection at Warsaw Michigan.
officials for the coming year are ag with No. 15 and No. 9 at Columbia! H. R. Stauffer and Roy R. Berlin
follows; Earl Hail of Marion, Pres,,: City made a trip over the road last week,

Dr. W. E. Burke of Peru, Vice Pres, | &gt; lan report it to be the logical route
and Frank Barr of Marion, Sec’y , NOTICE for traffie through this terriory’
and Treas. A board of Directors, The Mizpah Sunday School Class Mor than one-third of the route is},
composed of the following men has |cf the Baptist Church will meet at&#39;pa while the remainder is ex-

been selected: J. W. Grant, Orlando {the Corner Drug Store at
Meredith, Wm. Clark, J. W. Warrea |

and G. W. Pebble. °

o’clock ceptionally good gravel road, which
ay evening July 8. Then they will is always kept up and in the bast of

© the home of Dean Nellans. {condition for heavy traffis.

after the completion of th Ply-
{mouth road, there will be a can-

Ineeti between. Goshen and the

;Pera- line, over which much

traffic from Michigan is expected to

‘be routed to Indianapolis.
The Elkhart-Peru: Short Line is

‘sai to be 18 miles shorter,than any

|st road.

FOR SHORT COURSES

Experts of Purdué University will

{hold a maximum of ‘twelve short
leourse in. Indiana during the

{month of December, January and

jWebrua has been announced

p G. H. Frier of the Purdue Exten
isio Department.

Following are the dates and loc
[tions of eight of the courses.

iRoonvill December 6 and 7; Knox,
jJanuary 3 and 4; Remington, Jan-

juary 5 and 6; Columbia City, Jan-

ju 24 and 25; Poftland, January
{26 and 27; Napanee, January 31 and

‘Februar 1; Columbus, February 7,
;$ and 9: New Albany, February 14,

;15 and 16. Washington ‘will prob-
bly hold its course about the mid-

‘not yet been set for Anderson. Strong
{dl of December, while dates have
‘efforts are being

_

made to arrange
\progra for Rushville and Tell

City.

4

‘The; ship of O. L. Crabill Ra. Keatler, Artella Keatler’ Nen=
of Huntington, which rammed int the ‘top. of the. Re: of Mrs. Nelson jan Kesler, Mra. Perehbacker,
Read hear Akron, when the. pilot c td make aiscov- ‘Kesler and family spent Sunday

Warsaw, then to Akron and Chili

RAZES
PRI S

1S DESTROYED BY FIRE MON
DAY NIGHT. $2,500 LOSS.

Originating from some unknown

cause
,

fire completely destroyed the

printing shop of C. W. Krathwol,
known as the “Country Print Shop,”
about 12:30 Monday night.

Harry Morgan of Warsaw noticed

the fire while driving in the country
and came to town to investigate. As

none of the volunteer fire depart-
ment were on hand, then, Morgan
went to the statign and drove the

fire truck out, and to the building,
which by that time was well in

flames. He aroused Mr. Krathwol

and asked him where the nearest

fire plug was. The nearest one was

the. one on the Baptist Church cor-

ner. After attaching the hose to

‘the plug, and the water was turned

on, no prssure could’ be had. Inves-

tigation showed the hose which the

Gast onstruction Company had left

on the plug to be the cause. The

Gast hose was kinked and soon

through the

But by that time the printing shop
was beyond help, and successful ef-

forts were made to prevent the

flames from convulsing the barn

immediately to the east. An out-

house next to the Krathwol plant
was also badly burnt.

The heat was ‘so intense that

most of the machinery, including a

flat-bed press, two job presses, and

paper cutter, was completely ruin-

ed.

A large amount of paper, stacked

in piles in the shop, was left a heap
of ashes. The type cabinets, with

their loads of different types, were

jcompletely burnt, except someplace
where the type melted and kept the

the iy

Sen lot in th nor si of
town. The sides of the shop were

burnt. nearly to the ground and

what was not burnt is badly charred.
Mr. Krathwol stated that a’ con-

servative estimate of thé loss was

$2,500. Insurance to the amount of
little over $2,000 was carried on th
plant

Mr. Krathwol said this morning
that he expected to set up in busi-
ness immediately, and would either
rebuild the shop on the present

site, or rent a building down town.

NOTED EVANGELIST TO SPEAK
AT WINONA LAKE TONIGHT

The, Reverend “Billy” Sunday, who
has just closed a big evangelistic
campaign in Bangor, Maine, and who
with Mrs. Sunday, will spend the

Summer at their ranch at Hood Riv-

er, Oregon, will drop off on their
way west at Winona Lake, where Mr.

Sunday maintains his permanent
residence.

While at Winona, he will give his

greatest lecture, dramatic, humoroue
and enlightening, on Wednesday
evening, July 6th, in the ‘William A.

Sunday Tabernacle, seating
_

8,000
people.

The ability and world renown of
Mr. Sunday is recognized at home as
well as abroad. While he has per
haps spoken more often on the Win-
ona platform than any other person,

it is also true that his aldiences have
been-sreater than those of any other

speaker. An announcement that Mr.
Sunday will speak is all that is nec
cessary to bring the thousands from
miles around,

ROYAL NEIGHBORS
There will be regular meetings of

the Royal Neighbors on July 30 and

August 7. After that there will be
@ vacation unti! further notified.

Leslie Laird who has been attend-
ing school at Bloomington; returned
home Saturday night for the week
end. Upo his arrival he was greet-

ed by his new nine pound baby dau-
ghter, Nancy Jane, who was born.
Friday Morning.

———

ANOTHER CHICKEN THIEF
SENTENCED TO PENAL FARM

Speedy justice was meted out to

Eugene Heighway of LaPaz by Judge
Albert Chipman in the Marshall cir

cuit court Friday. Within 24 hours
after he had been arrested for steal-

ing chickens h e was convicted andwhen:fering motor trouble. The ne ‘Crabiiti trie to bank with Mr. and Mrs. Ford: Grinie of

ninchi and the control.je¥er to ‘South Whitley.

I

oe eefone at the penal-farm.
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President’s Summe Church and Young Pastor

‘This Is the little Congregational church at Hermosa, S. D.,

Pastor,

where President Coolidge worships during nis vaca-tion, and at the left is Ralph Lium, twenty-year-eld student in Carleton college, Northfield, Minn., who is serving as its

Constitution Is Now*in Dry Dock for Restoration

The frigate Constitution for which a fund was raised to carrydock, Many notables watched the famous ship dock for repairs.
on the work of restoration was recently put in dry-

Feminists Gather for Convention

a Soe &lt

ne

Noted feminists from all parts of the nation are gathering in ColoradoSprings, Colo, where the convention of the National Woman’s party will beheld July 7 to 10. This photograph shows three of the best known feminists
in Washington about to leave. Left to right, Miss Mabel Vernon, national ex-

ecutive secretary of the party; Miss Margaret Whittemore, vice president dfthe party, and Miss Rebecea Hourwich, vice chairman and national organizer.

Our First Iron Ship Is for Sale

‘The navy’s first iron ship, the gunboat Wolverine, whieh is to be mustered
but cf service, is offered for sale by the Navy department. This boat did all
ger service on the Great Lakes, being built in sections at Pittsburgh and as-
sembled and launched at Erie in 1842,

~

I&gt;

‘WROTE BEST ESSAY
ee

Miss Rose Gertrude Schmidt or

Moorestown, N. J., whose essay en-
titled the “Meat Parade” won for her

university scholarship and $150 in
cash as national champion of the
fourth national meat story contest
which has just come to a close in high
schools of the United States. An-
neuncement of the winners was made

by the National Live Stock and Meat
Board, sponsor of the contest, after

selections had been made by a com-
mittee of prominent home economies
Women. Nearly 14,000 girls competed

in the contest.

JOINS BYRD’S CREW

Lieut Bernt Balchen, formerly of
thé’Norwegia navy, selected by Com-
mander Byrd as the fourth man to

make the flight to Europe in the plane
America. It was stated that Balchen,

though ‘a qualified pilot, would go as a
passenger. Byrd made his acquaint
€nce in Spitzberg E

“gm the new moon, make a wish
and it will come true.” Here&#3

guessing the wish made by thousands
‘of stargazing women—Spanish shawl!
Friend husband asks the “better half”

to choose the gift she wants most—
“Spanish shawl! her eager reply.
Daughter of the household is about to
carry the “class honors.”

gift—Spanish shawl! Mr. and Mrs.
Newlywed cre on their honeymoon.

Spanish Shawls Are Popular.
‘What shalt the proud groom buy for
his happy bride—“Spanish shawl!
says she.

An exotic shawl for eyening wear ig
the temptation assailing every luxury-
loving woman this season, and fash-
fon is giving every encouragement to
this ambition. Better one simple eve-
ning frock plus one gorgeous Spanish
or Italian shawl than a whole ward-
robe of pretty dresses minus the
shawl, when it comes to beautifying
the summer moonlit scene.

“It’s in the play,” this keeping the
frock infinitely simple so as to give

all glory to the shawl. And how vain-
gloriously milady enwraps herself in

Its silken draperies! Yes, indeed,
there& art and artlessness required in

the wearlng of these lovely colorful
befringed and embroidered silken
shawls,

This vogue for the evening shawl is
getting “more so.” Not only the price-
less Spanish or Italian genuine ar-
ticle Is bringing joy to the exclustves
who can sfford them, but demand is

tm the ascendency for silken squares
of every type and color befringed and

embellished in many intriguing ways,
Either the new shawls are heavily

embroidered, or they&#3 not. Com-
geting with the flowereovered types:

upon thelr loved one as a graduating’

EXOTIC SHAWLS FOR EVENING
MILLINERY FOR SUMMER TIME

de chine square in
color,

aS
are lovely crene
white or pastel

sort. are fringeless,
‘Yes, we believe in evolution, ‘speak.

Ing of course from a fashion stand.
point. For proof, we cite certain taf
feta hats as created, this Season, by
renowned Parisian modistes.’ See in

the picture how several of these mod.
¢ls mark the evolution of grandmoth-
er’s lovely log-cabin patchwork and
other quaint quilt patternings into
smartest Twentieth-century millinery,

Perhaps it is Italian art—mosaics
which furnished the inspiration for

the intricately interworked taffeta,
also ribbon hats which are glorifying
present-day millinery modes, Come

the inspiration from what source it
may, one thing is apparent—a new

beauty note has been sounded. by the
milliner who is using taffeta tn such

unique and alluring ways as exempll-
fied in the hats in this group.

Taffeta is a very impertant medium
for the making of the better class of
millinery this season. Many of our
loveliest hats are built patch upon

Patch, fold upon fold of taffeta, dis-
Playing not only a fine ‘workmanship,
but also resulting color schemes which
furnish subject matter for artist and

Poet t.

Note the hat tn the center of the
Picture. Isn&# it reminiscent of the
silk log-pattern patehwork you have
been treasuring for years in that ce-
dar chest of heirlooms? The narrow
ribbons work out a delicate rainbow

coloring, while. the contour of the hat
is the “very latest.” Especially con-
sider the stylish model, a side back
view of which ts here given below to
the left. The darker stripes are navy

Some Summer-Time Hats.

blue, introduced into a medley of old
rose, pale green, maize and gray taf-
feta.

. .

The first hat shows stitched ‘taffeta
combined with narrow grosgrain rib-

bon. Folds of taffeta are
into an artfol design for the hat at
the top to the left. The &amp;r is con-
q@uded with an all-taffeta hat with
markings of fine pedaline straw. The
tiny roses about the.crown are formed
of multicolored taffeta,

JULIA BOTTOMLEY,

Add to I

Se Soaps bane

‘Write, phone or call om our nearest Travel
‘Bureau for fulldetails and help in

planning your trip
Adaress. Travel Bureau &g

CM. & St. P.
R

806 Transportat&#39;n Bldg.
trait

937 Union Trust Bide.
Cleveland

TT Merch. Bank Bldg.
Indianapolis

‘sae

Mii WAUKEE Road

Clean by Electricity
The uses of electric cleaners ard

many, especially those which can be
reversed to blow as well as inhale.

One was rushed into a coal mine at
Bicknell, Ind, in 1923 to pump: alr

to miners imprisoned by rock falls
after an explosion. A” householder
used one last winter to blow warm
air down between his house walls to
thaw out a-frozen water pipe. An-
other effectually defeated

_

beetles
whose larvae, previously. uncapturahle,
damaged the rafters of an English
castle. An American farmer uses one
regularly each summer to separate

leaves from berries that have heen
plcked and spread out on a sheet,

——

Be not wise in your own conceits,

“BAYASPIRIN”

PR SA
Take without Fear as Toid

in “Bayer” Packag

Does not affect
the Heart

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross”
on, package or o tablets you are not
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin
broved safe by millions and prescribed

by physicians over twenty-five years for

Colds * Headache
Neuritis Lumbago
Toothache Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain, Pain

Each unbroken “Bayer” packaze com
tains proven directions. Handy boxes

of twelve tablets cost few cents. Drus-
Bists also sell bottles of 24 and 100

compli ee nce Te cer ae
Solo thaeugh

colon Cleansing. ‘Take
sNature’s Remed — regula an

‘the transformation, ‘Try Nt instead
of mere laxatives.

An Unusual Opportunity for a Few girls offood Christian.charactor between tho ages of48 and 8 to enter
student (nurses, Must be physical
furnish satisfactory references. Mal

and financial remune
Must have 2 y high sc!
Addi

* SAVE MONEY
House

Good

&a gal. Freight Prepaid. Terms Cash with
order. You take no risk. If go cra mot
satisfactory, return and we will refund your

money.

Special Introductory Offer
See is Bollovi Sa us $L
send you, Parce BostPaiue ?

(@ 197, by Western Newspaper Union)
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Becaus Sh Took Lydi E. Pink-

ham’sVegetabl Compou
‘The fertile valleys of Oregon help to
upply the tables of America. This is

iblethroug the
ASE

= she was not a strong
Often she fors herself to work

machine. At times she would have to
Stay at home for she was so weak. she
could walk. For five years sho
was in this weakened condition.

tried various medicines. At last,
@ friend of hers spoke of Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and
she gave it a trial.

“Everyone says I am a healthier and
stronger girl,” she writes. “I am rec-
‘ommending the Vegetable Compound to

all my friends who tell me how they
euffer and I am willing to answer let-

rs from women asking about it.”
Julia Schmidt’s address is 113 Willow
St, Silverton, Oregon.

Girls who work in factories know
Just how. Miss Schmidt felt. Perhaps
they, too, will find better health
taking the Vegetable Compound.

CORNS

Ends pain at once!
Inone minute pain from cornsis ended.

‘Dr. Scholl’s Zino-pads do this safely
by removing the cause—pressing and
rubbing of shoes. They are thin, medi-
cated, antiseptic, healing. At all drug
and shoe stores, Cost but a trifle.

Dt? Scholl;Lino-
Put one on—the™ pain is gone?

CHILD G
FO “CAST
Especiall Prepare for Infante

and Children of All Age

Mother! Fletcher&#3 Castoria haa
been in use for over 30 years to re-

eve babies and children of Constipa:
tion, Flatalency, Wind Colic and Diar
rhea; allaying Feverishness arising
therefrom, and, by regulating the
Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimi-
lation of Food; giving natural sleep
without opiates.

‘The genuine bears signature of

Q

Gave Up $100 Bill
but Got Husbana

A woman&#39; honesty lost her $100,
but won her a husband who has thou-
sands.

Six weeks ago Miss Elsie Wilbanks,
a San Francisco salesgirl, walked into
a bank. On the flook she noticed a

crumpled piece of currency. Picking
It up, she found it to bea- bill,
Miss Wilbanks turned the bill in to
the cashier,

“If it is not called for within three
days, it is yours,” the cashier told her.
Three days later, still hopéful, the
young woman returned to the bank.

“Sorry,” said the cashier, “but the
money was claimed by James Litton,

a broker, I gave him your address,”
“Oh, well,” said the salesgirl, But

two days later she received a letter
from Litton, “You being a lady, it is
hard for mg to offer you money for
your honest he wrote, “May I have

the pleasure of your cozipa at din-
er?

Miss Willbanks accept the Invita-
tion. Three weeks later she accepted
Litton’s offer of marriage.

Gave Word to Language
Tontine, a word associated with

Insurance, is applied to a form of an-

nuity named from its inventor, Lo-
renzo Tonti, an Italian banker, whe

for years carried on business in
Paris, France, in the Seventeenth cen-

tury. His son, Henri Tonti, was the
able and: loyal lieutenant of La Salle,

Deafness— Noise
RELIEVED BY

INSERT IN NOSTRILS
At AM Druggists. Price $1

\der about &quot;DEAFNESS& on request,
A. 0. LEONARD, INC. 10 FIFTH AVE. N.Y

Write to aI will give you free
confidential ice how to get rid ofwrinkles and crow&#39;s feet,

GRACE GEELMUYDEN, Dayton, Ohio.

RHEUMAT
TRUSLER RHEU TABLET

wate Stin Sig o e Gis
Trusler Remedy Co, Cincinnati, O.

in history, who explored
the lower Mississippi river and the
adjacent country.

Bell-Ans Universally Used

Friend Tells Friend of This Wonderful
SURE RELIEF for Indigestion

Samples on Request

For correcting ‘over-acidity, normal:
lzing digestion and quickly relieving
belching, gas, sourness, heartburn,
nausea and other digestive disorders.

The great value of BELL-ANS* has
been proved by over 30 years’ use.
Doctors, Nurses and Dentists recom-
mend this tested Safe, Pleasant, Sure
Relief for Indigestion, Not a laxative,

Send for free samples to: Bell & Co.,Inc., Orangeburg, N, Y.—Adv.

Ske Wanted a Change
A young saleslady told the floor

walker that she wanted to get out of
the department.

W. N.

U.,

FORT WAYNE, NO 28-1927.

The Pessimist
“Well, school will svon be over,

Robert.”

“Naw,
recess.”

we just get a few months’

For bloated feeling and distressed
ing due to indigestion you need am
gs well as a purgative. Wright&#39; indi
‘Vegetable Pills are both. Adv,

bret
ea!

———_—_——+

Has Few Advantages
He— poor, but poverty is no dis-

grace,
She—No; but that’s about the only

thing that can be said in its favor.

Met His Match
“He’s fast, isn&# he?”

“Oh, not very. Susan caught him.”
— Bulletin.

Five counties ia Colorado, Baca,
‘Hinsdale, Jackson, Moffat and Rio
Blanco, have no telegraphi¢ facilities,

ath)
icine:

ian

“And why do you want to get out
of handkerchiefs?

“Ob, it is so much trouble explain-
ing that they are not ew skirts.”

Fresh, sweet, white, dainty clothes
for baby, if you use Russ Bleaching
Blue. Never streaks or injures them
All good grocers sell it.—Adv,

At Once
Hewltt—I married in haste.
Jewett—And repented?
Hewitt—When th officiating clergy-

man held out his hand for the wed-
ding fee.

More Money for Labor
Persons who labor with their hands

are being paid, collectively, 27 per
cent more than they were twenty-five
years ago,

He who hopes for the best seldom
expects it,

The end of wisdom is consultation
and deliberation.—Demosthenes,

Pa Bus
kills bed b roach

and their eggs. Fatal to
tebe area

(a narnia
sha

Famer clears your home of flies and mos-
quitoes, It also

. Will not stain. Get Flit today.
insects but harmless to

:

‘MENTON GAZET AKRON, INDIANA

ViGETABL COMBINATIONS ALWAYS GOOD

Corn Fritters, Cole Siaw, Garrots and ‘Baked Appl Make a Good Vegetable
Plate.

(Prepar by the United state De a

ment of Agricutture) oe

In order to serve a “vegetable
plate” at home you don&# need the
spectat kind of plates used by restau-
rants for the purpose. If your combi-
nation is pleasing the family will be
satisfied to have the vegetables served

@s at any ordinary meal. From three
to five vegetables are usual&# selected
for a vegetable dinner. tnnumerabi¢
good combinations may be planned as
the vegetables come on the market.

Here ts a good in-b
easons

menu: Corn fritters, cole slaw, but+
tered carrots and baked apple. This

that there should b something hearty
—the corn fritters, made with ese
and milk, and rich because they are
fried; something mild-flavored—the
carrots; something acid—the apple.

The pungency of the cabbage gives
the n Pronounced flavor that
lends character to the whole plate.
The {Uustration was made by the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture, which farther suggests that
some thought be given to the color
and ofa plate,
since appetite Is so often stimul:
through the eye.

combination m the requiremem

lated

PROTECT AGAINST
DAMAGE BY MOTHS

Woolen and Fur-Trimmed
Clothing Must Be Stored.

United Rtates Depart-(Prepared by the
ment of Agriculture.)

Woolen and fur-trimmed clothing,
fur coats and separate pieces, and
all the extra woolen blankets that are
not in use during warm weather,
nust, as every housekeeper knows, be
very carefully protected against dam-
age by moths. The miller, or adult
moth, does not eat fabrics; it selects
them for laying its eggs, however, so

that the larvae, or worms, will have
an abundant supply of suitable food
as soon as they are hatched. If there
are spots due to food on the garments
reached by the moth, the larva is even
more attracted to that part of the ma-

terial.

It pays, therefore, according to the
bureau of entomolugy of the United
States Department of Agriculture, to

put everything away scrupulously
clean, Coats and suits that are prop-
erly stored immediately after a trip
to the dry cleaner have a very good
chance to escape moth damage. This

is not only because the spots have
been removed, but because, in all
probability, the garments have been
thoroughly brushed, so that any con-

cealed moth eggs are dislodged, and
after that they have been aired and
sunned to-getrid-of-the gasoline odor,
The same general treatment—thor-

ough cleaning and brushing, with a

good sunning—applied to all clothing
at home before storing it for the

summer, will go a long way toward
assuring protection from moths,

Everything must be kept in tight
containers, A brown paper parcel will

do as well as an expensive treated
bag, provided it is carefully done up
in such a way that no moths could
possibly get in to luy their eggs. Any
tight chest or trunk is good, If the
clothes have first been properly pre-
pared, but cedar chests have the spe-
cial virtue of killing any young larvae
that might chance to develop in spite

of the most careful efforts to brash
and beat the garments. The use of
napthalene or

—

paradichlorobenzene
flakes inside a tight package or box

or trunk is also good and is recom-

mended, since the fumes, when close-
ly confined will kill the moth.

It is sometimes possible to seal a
closet where clothing is being stored

{a sucb a way that moths cannot en-

Guard Against Moths by Fumigating
Clothing In Closets.

ter. On the whole, the safest course
for the heusewife to follow fs to put
the clothing for each individual in a
suit box by itself, with napthalene or

paradichlorobenzine, and wrap each
one up in several thicknesses of
heavy paper, turned under at the ends
so that no Insects cam get tn to lay
eggs. It is needless to add that each
bo should have its contents noted on

the outside so that it need not be un-

wrapped i order to locate some
article. &

‘ stn

Substantial Dish Made
From Any Kind of Bean

Pea beuns are prububly the best
kind for baking, but a very good, sub-
stantial’ dish may be made from any

sort of beans—white, navy, lima, soyand others. Tomato sauce or toma.
toes served with any kind of baked

s will greatly enhance thelr
flavor. Beans supply protein as well

as a large proportion of starch, but
the protein is not so efficient a kind
as that of meat, milk, and eggs. Itis well, therefore, to serve a milk or
gg dish at the same meal with s.

me sort. Mos) of
the dried beans are good sourcé of
vitamine B, but as vitamines A andC are aiso needed these’ must be tur
aished by other foods, especially by
Vegetables, salads, and milk dishes.

A pint of dried beans will make ajarge potful, and the seasonings we
are giving are in proportion to this
amount. Soak the beans overnight

and then cook gently until they canbe pierced but are not mushy. The
skins will break easily, Put the beansin the pot with a Quarter-pound pieceof well-streaked salt pork in the mida-
dle, rind side up. The rind shouldbe scored. If you are not using meat,mix about six tablespoonfuls of butter
with the beans as you put them in the
pot. Add the seasonings, blend with

a little hot water. Use a teaspoonful
of. salt, a teaspoonful of mustard, two
tablespoontuls of molasses or sugar,and-a- ™ n

onion,if you like it, or a small onion. cut in
slices. Bake the beans in a v. mod-
erate oven from six to ten hours. Add

a little boiling water from time to time
but never enough to bring the waterbeyond the top of the beans. Keepthe lid on the bean Dot until the lasthour, then uncover and allow the topbeans to become nicely browned,

—_—.

Sliced Oranges Are One
of the Nicest Desserts

Sliced or cut-up oranges are oneof the easiest and nicest desserts,elther just as they are or in a soft
custard. Shredded coconut sprinkled
over sliced oranges makes a favorite
southern dessert known “am-

brosia.&q Sliced oranges may be
served ip tart or patty shells with a
Spoonful of whipped cream. Orange

and water cress salad with French
or whipped cream dressing is appetiz-

and, of course, oranges may form
at least half of any mixed fruit salad,
trait cup, or fruit gelatin. Use pure
orange juice for making the jelly

bart of a mixed fruit gelatin, with
such combinations as chopped apple,
banana, orange and fig; or grapefruit,
orange, pineapple, nuts and dates;

or canned peaches, pears, oranges and
small amount of preserved water.

melon rind, citron or other spicy pre-
serves. Plain orange jelly made with

pure fruit juice is a delicious dessert
in itself. When half congealed it may
have the white of an egg beaten
through it, but this is not necessary.

A dainty way to serve orange jelly
to an invalid or a child is to scoop
out the contents of one orange, leav-
ing the rind a basket shape. Fill this
with the jelly when ready to mold it.
=

eBaked Omelet Will Ease
Pressing Kitchen Tasks

A baked omelet is practically a cus-
tard without sugar. The advantage in

king an omelet Is that it does not
require such careful watching as the
other type and so may be managed
when the housewife has other press-

tasks on hand. The proportion of
milk to egga is different from that in

an ordinary omelet, which requires
very little ‘milk. The recipe ts sup-
plied by the bureau of home econom-.
ics,

Baked Omelet,
1 quart milk % teas poontul
8 eges galt

1 teaspoontul
melted butter

Warm the milk and pour it into the
lightly Beaten eggs. Season with salt
and butter and pour this mixture into

greased dish, Bake in a
moderate oven surrounded by a pan of
water, until set In the center. Serve”
from the dish. adding more seasoning

as desired.

Constip
Ho to Ke
Bowe Regu :

AT THE AGE OF 63

To Dr. W. B. Caldwell, of Monti-
cello, Dl, a practicing physician for 47
years, it seemed crue! that so many
constipated men, women, children, and

Particularly ol@ folks, had to be kept
constantly “stirred up” and half sick

by taking cathartic pills, tablets, salts,
calomel and nasty oils.

While he knew that constipation
was the cause of nearly all headaches,
biliousness, indigestion and stomach
misery, he did not believe that a

sickening “purge” or “physic” was

ecessary,
In Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin he

@ laxative which helps to

establish natural bowel “regularity”
even for those chronically constipated.

Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin not only
causes a gentle, easy bowel movement

The Impossible
The late Albert-J. Beveridge, states-

man and author, hated jivorce or,
eather, he hated the offenders who
make divorce necessary,

Once, at a dinner in Indianapolis,
the guests discussed with pity the case

ofa very admirable woman, the
mother of seven ‘young children, who
found herself obliged to divorce her
husband. There were obstacles, finan-

clal and other, tn the way, and Mr.
Beveridge said:

“A divorce like this Is too bad, too
tmpossibly difficult. It&# like un-

scrambling an omelet to remove one
bad egg.”

but, best of all, it never gripes, sick-/
ens, or upsets the system. Besides, it

is absolutely harmless, and so pleasant:
that even a cross, feverish, bilious,
stck child gladly takes it.

Buy a large 60-cent bottle at any,
store that se&#3 medicine or write,

“Syrup Pepsin,” Monticello, TMinois,
for a FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE and
Just see for yourself.

Torist on having Dr. Peery&# “Dead Shot*for Worms or Tapeworm and the druggistwill get it for you, 372 Pearl St. N. ¥. Adv.

Spoilt Her Drive
Suzanne Lengien said at a luncheon

in New York:
“I am ‘very fond of golf but when 1

took it up in Nice
ly

laughed
at me. Everybody said I&# be a fuil-
ure.

“The first day I played at the Nice
Country club I was getting ready to
tee off when Baron De Malpurgo ran
out of the clubhouse and shouted ex-
citedly:

= ! Su-
zanne! Be sure to save me all the
worms you turn up— going fish-
ing.”—Pittsburgh Chronicle-

—____

“O Happy Day” sang the laundress
as she hung the snowy wash onthe
Une. It was a “happy day” because
she used Russ Bleaching Blue—aAdy,

Fake Photo Made Trouble
Ifyou are a girl in Germany, answer

ing a matrimonial advertisement, you
must send your own photograph to
your prospective fiance: otherwise, as

sm unwise Berlin frauleix discovered
to her cost, a damuge suit can be
brought, and von, by the disappointed
swain,

Plowed by Rabe Alias
“I hear that the Butter king chased

the dairymaid’s beau out of the house
last night.”

“Yes, it’s true. Leo Hanks attempt-
2d to kiss the pretty dairymaid and
she screamed, ‘O! Leo.’”—Exchange.

‘The nightingale is no more interest-
ing than the midnight cat to the man
who wants to sleep.

Successive small sacrifices may
work more good in the world than one
large one.

hope
He’s

gone!

Agente, fastest selling guaranteed low priced
home ‘out,

low:

fa, ‘Monback tee,for sample, prepaid. ‘Money b Euarantec.
‘The “Only Clothes Line Reel and Stretchers
63rd and Ingersoll, Des Moines. 1a

4 BEAUTIFUL co: LON for ony 1.38,
dealer for KREM eens

pr. oR Wor
Co. E Dept W, Chleage,

field
Mother—Dia you pu your nickel in

the Sunday school colect: in?
Tommy—No, I lost it.
Mother—Bat this is the third week

in succession you&#3 lost it.
Tommy—I know, but that other

kid’s tuck can&# last forever.—Tit-Bits,

Strenuous Romancing “4j
Hotel Clerk (at sun-ner resort)—

but why should you wish to see last
year’s register?

Summer Girl—Why, I&# trying to
recall the names of some of the men

I was engaged to—Capper’s Weekly.

“Flyosan ALWAYS kills,” says Doc Fly
Dow’ kill fiies and mosquitoes

‘one at a time

Rid your home quiekly, thorough-
,

not

only of flying pests but alsosae aa atane ewe which
each one carries,

“Swatting” only scatters these

millions of disease- germs,

Here is the right insecticide for
cach insect:

FLYOSAN, Liquid Spray — bille fice onl

PETERMAN&#39; ANT FOOD

—

extermineten
ane,

minatee 7
‘mates that. army. .

MOTH FOOD — protecta
egnimat moths.

e
:

‘You must have a specific inseo-
ticide for each insect. No single
insecticide will exterminate

all. We have had nearly SO years”experl ‘We know that ie true,

ELOVNA
voters



BLOWITZ HID FACT
OF JEWISH ORIGIN

Some curious things have come to

Usht at the festivities of the unveil
ing of a memorial tablet to Henri de

Blowitz, the furious Lendon Times

cerrespondent, Pierre Van Paassen

says. In the Atlanta Constitution. The
tablet was unveiled in his native vil-

lage im Czechoslovakia, The school-

master of the village has been largely
responsiblé“for the whole affair. He
showed guests a letter, written in

French from Paris, in which De Blow
itz’ seeks admission into the Roman

Catholic chureh 2nd expresses his

desire to give a gift to the poor local

church. The famous man, whose real
Mame was Opper and who came from

Blovice, however. writes in his auto-

biography that he was a Catholic
from infaney. He also starts his book
with a reference to the chateau of
Blovice, whereas the tablet was af

fixed to a little house in the square.
His father was uo tord of the manor,
but a Jewish shopkeeper who at the
same time acted as caretaker of the
local synagogue. The boy, Opper, was
Inscribed at the village school, as the

Presentgmiaster showed, where he won

@ prize in 1834 for his proficiency in
reading the Czech language.

Statesman Drew Ire

of Ohio Legislature
One Ohio legislature adopted a res-

olution declaring a former President
of the United States guilty of a trea-

sonable act. It is true the succeeding
legislature rescinded it, but it stood

on the journal for two years. ‘The

Forty-second legislature was the body
that adopted it and John. Quincy
Adams was the accused man. He was

then a member of the house of rep-
resentatives, representing Massachu-

setts In congress, and had laid before
the house the petition of a constituent

asking that the union of states be

dissolved. ‘The resolution adopted in

Ohio declared that in aiding te give
publicity and importance to. the trea-

sonable proposition, Mr. Adams had
merited censure and that the legis.
lature of Ohio “should stamp nis

course and conduct in the matter with
its indignant disapprobation.” Soon
after the next legislature met, a reso-

lution to rescind the action was

Passed The rescinding resolution de-
clared that the censure had heen based

on erroneous information and was

“calculated to cast undue reproach
on the character of a statesman and

patriot.&quot;—Detroit News.

Traded Shirt _for Peart
A white undershirt occupies:a high-

er position in the eres

habiting Penrhyn
near Christmas island, far out In the
Pacific. than does white man’s money,
according to Medford R. Kellum, who
recently completed a two-year cruise

of the South seas. Arriving at Pen-
thyn Island. Kellum offerea a native

several thousand datlars for a gor
geous “pip!” pearl. The native re
fused to consider selling his gem for

mere paper, but accepted Kellum’s
white undershirt In trade and re.

garded his new acquisition as be
ing well worth its cost to him,

Shame on Him
prominent member of the

women’s section of the
nt club was recent.

hewer™ far a bride.
ted from home with

waffle iron)
wrapped in a box, she met her ne:

door neighbor, a young former sol
She playtutly
and said “G whet Tin taking to
the party.” H felt it and replied: “So
you baked a cake, did you?’—Indian-
apolis News.

Making School Duller
Blackboards in New York’s schools

will be cleaned by vacuum cleaners in
the future. Half the joy of school life
was lost when custom relegated the
Squeaking slate pencil and the priv-

Hege of going for a bucket of water.
‘Vacuum erasers will only increase the
dullness of childhood’s servitude —

Louisville Courier-Journal.

Infant Prodigies
Sousa says that “every child needs

music and should be given musical in-
struction.&quot; Well and good, as long
as we don’t have to listen to programs
on which appear more than six or
eight children who can almost play
the violin or piano.

Always Rising
“So that distinguished looking man

im the tall hat is your leading citizen,
eh? Has he received many degrees
trem the different colleges?”

“Has he? Why, he has received 80
many degrees we call him the ‘human
thermometer.&quot;

“Gasless Gasoline
It Is reported by cable that a French

marine engineer, Raoul Ferrier, has
discovered a substance that will make

gasoline noninflammable.—
Air Magazine.

French Telegrams “Signed”
The French postal authorities ha

established a system of autograph
egrams, the signature of the

The Reason
“Why do you punch that hole iP

my ticket? asked the man of the rail-
official.

.% you can pass through,”
teply.—Vancouver Province.

yas the

Miss Eunice Reed was the guest
of Miss Blanch Sutherland of War-
Saw Monday and the circus

in the afternoon.

Mrs. Claud Barkman is looking
after the interests of the Novelty
Store during the absence of Mr. and
Mrs. D. L. Wolf.

Films Developed ‘anl printing of

pictures at Ballard’s Drug Stare. We

Serve to Satisfy.
Leslie Laird to

ton Sunday after spending the week

end with his family in Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Dunick of

Palestine, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold of
South Bend were the guests of Mr:

and Mrs. W. R. Borton, July 4th.

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Barkman, son

Kenneth and Mr. and Mrs. Harve
Poulson enjoyed a picnic at the Tip-
pecanoe river. They report good
fishing.

Mr. and Mrs. John O’Hara and-son
of Hagerstown Indiana, visited at
‘the home of Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Sar

ber, Sunday.
Christian “Sarber’ spent the week

end in Fort Wayne with “Bud” Case.
Mr. and Mrs. Mel Michael and

family and his parents, of Ft. Wayne
were th e guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Dean Nellans and family, from Sat-

urday until Monday evening. Mrs.

Michael was formerly Miss Edna
Hall.

FILMS FILMS
Take those pictures NOW Baflard’s

Drug Store, We Serve to Saisfy.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Lash were in

Elkhart on Saturday and Sunday
hvisiting friends and relatives.

Mrs. Dean Kizer, son Myron Dean
and Daughter Miss Jdsephine of

Chicago are spending the month of

July with relatives in Mentone.

E. S. Lash received word last Fri-

day of the serious condition of Pierce
Gault who is in Elkhart. He is a

little better since the weather is

cooler but his condition is still
grave.

Mr, and Mrs. Riley Nelson, grand
children, Francis and Keith Nelson

are at their home on East Main St.
for a few days.

Mrs. Joe Morrison after spending
two weeks with her son Dale Mor
vison and family at Wabash return-

ed to her home Saturday. She is
feeling much improved in health.

Miss Elsie Loehr who hag been
in college at North Manchester is

spending her summer vacation with
the Yocum’s

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Long enter-
tained Sunday night and Monday,

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wright, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Wright and baby
of Rockford Ill, Mrs. Clarence
Wright is a sister of Mrs. Long.

Miss Margaret Mentzer is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Keim and Mrs.
Rose Boxgess at Etna Green.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Long, son

Ralph B. and Kathryn of Muncie
were the guests cf Mr. and Mrs. Allen

KILL THOSE FLIES

Fly-Tox—Flit, ete at Ballard’s
Drug Store. We Serve to Satisfy.
Long Saturday and Sunday.

Mr, and Mrs. Allen Long and their

guests the Wright families of Rock-
ford Ill, visited Monday with Mr.

and Mrs. Charles B. North at Lar.
well on July 4, then attended the
Cireus in the evening.

Miss Marcia Long. a Public
Health Nurse of Indianapolis came

Saturday evening and visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs.. Allen Long
over the week end.

B. A. Jefferies attended the cir

cus at Warsaw Monday afternoon.

A

HAN

VAUANOIES

°

8,000 IN TRADE BRANCHES

According to the present allow-
ances, the Navy has about 3,000
vacancies in the special trade branch-

es. This shortage consists mostly of

electricians, radiomen,

—

carpenters, |.

cooks and aviation mechanics. ~~

The Navy now maintains about
2,000 men fh its various trade

schools, fitting them as skilled men

in their rate in the Navy or their
trade later in civil life. A large
part of our Navy is now stationed in

Honolulu, Asia and Europe, and we

are to a navy

equal in strength any in the

world.

Enlistment in the Ne@v is now

great privilege to men of good
character who ‘wish to learn, earn,

fand travel on the sea, under the

sea or in the air.
=

Indiana has always maintained a

very high record in Navy recruiting
and now stands near the tep for the

year.
‘

to

TIPPECANOE ITEMS

Elmer Geiger of Richmond Ind.,
is spending a few days with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Geiger.

Rev. Milo Cormican and Family
of Fulton spent Wednesday with his
Parents Mr. and Mrs. A. T

. Cormi-

can.

Mr. and Mrs. James Wagoner at-
tended the Sarner Reunion at War-

saw Sunday.
Mr. James Bilby and family of

Hammond, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rock
hill of Bourbon were Sunday guests
of their mother Mrs. Ellen Rock-

‘hill,
&

George Chatman and wife of Elk-
art were Sunday guests of their

Parents, Mr. and Mrg John Cha‘
man. :

Lester Geiger and family of Elk-
hart spent Sunday with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Geiger.

Earl Powers and family of Carlile
Rey and Mrs. Hietz, spent Sunday
with Ellis Cormican and family.

Alonzo Cooper and family were

Argos Shoppers Saturday evening,
Mr. J. C. Harmer was a Chicago

visitor Friday.
Lonzo Cormican wife and son

Herbert of Elkhart spent Saturday
evening and Sunday with his par-
ents A. T. Cormican and Family.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry . McMillen

spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Vangundy.

Mrs. Alpha was seriously ill, Sat-

urday but is reported better”
Mr. S. Ingle Blodgét and daugtiter

Peggy Jean of Fort Wayne pept
the past week with her parents Mr.

and Mrs. William Harmon.

Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Newel and
family and Miss Marguerite Minear,

Mr. and Mrs. Ficyd Halderman and
daughter spent Monday at Culver

and Michigan City.
Mr. and Mrs. Q. V| Jones son Paul

Lyman Mollenhour and Byron Nel-
lans spent Sunday evening in War-

saw.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mollenbour
and sons of Warsaw visited.at the
Claud Hudson home Monday.

We Recommen New Prescripti
factories, telephone offices

SHAFE &a GOODWIN Drug Store.

Sinclair
Oils an Gasoline

Give you more mileage,
cheaper and

a

with greater
satisfaction.

Say “Sinclair” when vou drive up
to our gas pump, and you& have

no more trouble. -

CART BROS. |

rs, Margaret Bumbar of Wabash
is visiting at the home of&#39;C. F. Fleck.

Mr. and Mra. John Lewellen spent
the 4th at South Bend the guests of
her son, Mr. Loren

family.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Ponsler and

son of Gary Mrs. Ponsler of Colum-
bia City and Mr. and Mrs. Glassley
of South Whitley were week end

guests at the C. G. Carter home,
Gerald Fretz of Ft Wayne was

the guest of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fretz of west of Mentone.

Vinson Goodman who is staying
with his grandfather, Mr. H. A.

was the week end guest
ef his mother Mrs. Dora Goodman
and family.

Miss Artella Kessler came home
Saturday from North Manchester
College and is spending a vacation

at home with her father Ed. Kessler
and brother Nenian.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mills, Miss
Lois Webster, Mr. and Mrs. Max
Dunlap and daughter Miss Mary
Lucile made a trip to Huntington

and Rochester Monday afternoon.

days last week in Ft. Wayne.

Meredith and/ day.

Mrs. C. E. Goodwin spent a few A. EB

noon and evening.

‘Mr. an Mrs. Jaco Kesler, Verl C. C. Baumgartn and family
Halderman, Mrs. Snowden Teel and /

Te
motored to Warren ‘Weane morn-

sons. Hershel .and- Allen visited |g to be the guest of Mrs. Baum-
Pigeon; Miéh, Sun-|friends’ in Whit

3 jsartners sister,
@r

:

Laf-; Mrs. James Giffin, daughter MissA ee ee ~
Irene Giffin, and Miss Elsie Sweeny,ayette spent the week end at Bur-
spent ‘Thureday® in? Fort

&gt;

Wayne,See ee ae
Catherine Betty ‘and Rath MarieYocum Monday evening.

:

Poe: Bell. accompanied. them ‘back toMrs. W. F. Clark is visiting her& sone for a ah %
mother, Mrs. Cramer in. awneating, | Mur ana Mra. DL Le ‘and MissWw. Va. &lt -

;

‘olf

and

.

lIrene Giffin, visited relatives andfar “and. Mr WW By Clark were
rong ‘in Rosthtia “Ohio. oven thethe guests of Mr. and Mra. P. W.&#
TOs 12

Kiser at Warsaw, Monday. a

Mr. and Mrs. J. 0, Currey andMr. and Mrs. Henry Bradway,
. Glen Flandera of Batdaughter Miss Marjorie and Mr.:MT and Mrs. Gl te

Lane of Kokomo are spending their au a oe ce — “
vacation at the home of Mrs. Brad- Sa Jemoa cae dave aiarcne.

way&# father, Mr. Allen Jefferies.
They expect to do a great deal of

~*

Miss Mary Hauck of Greencastle

fishing on the neighboring lakes.
| !5 the guest of Miss Rosalind Ment-

zer. Miss Hauck ig a sorority sisterDr. and Mrs. T. J. Clutter and
OP&qu cating.

:

Miss Elsie Sweeny of Warsaw was

the guest of Miss Irene Giffin, Thura-
d evening.

Bart Nellans and some friends of ;“° ©¥eRins:

Mrs. Derry and sons, and Mrs.South Bend visited a the home of:Vander “Sun attes,
Johnson of Warsaw wera in Mentone
Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Bunner attended,
the cireus at Warsaw Monday even
ing.

A Shoe That Makes You Forg
You Have Feet!

Here is a work shoe-so soft and flexible that to wear
itis like walking barefoot on velvet. But how it wears!
It is all horsehide, double tanned to the
buckskin. The tops are of chocolate Wolverine Cor-

dovan, made with almost no place to rip. The flexible
single horsehide sole is Goodyea welt sewed. For

shop or field work in summer there is no shoe quite so

tisfactory. Once tried you& never be-without a pair.
Comes in C, D and E widths.

‘

$4.45

Thur. ‘Fri. Sat.

July 7-8-9

mp Fire} Marsh-
ellows! 12 oz. tin
with toasting

‘ork - 28e;

Prunes
2 lb. pkg. = 23c

- Tea.
High Grade,

pkg.
fi

Mens Underwe |

iLo or Short sleev

The Mentz
jes Union Suit $1

OWE DELIVER

opto



Customer— do you call’ these
Mew collar buttons “Fatlts?”

Clerk—They are so easy to find.

Tickets, Piease
& you wish you was a boy

again?” “Sure. Then I could travel
half-fare.&quot;—Smith’s Weekly.

Classified
‘hat is the

Witness—Professionally, he
husband supported by his wife—An-
swers.

Not Worried
“Why don’t you suve up for a rainy

day? “Aw, I can always borrow an

umbrella.”

Lunch Chat
Mae— yu buy a revolver fer,

Susie?
Susie—Fer my hope chest, silly,—

Life.

No Difference
She—You men are all alike,

He—Then you aren&#3 sorry you
didn&# marry Billy?

“Daylight Seving”
“What time have you?”
“Are you asking for information or

trying to start an argument?

Never
“Don’t you think a lie is sometimes

convenient?”
“Not when you need it right badly.”

Exactly

ee that don’t beat the deuce?
“Wha

“The Tae

&lt; playin’ pool.”
the wrong

kind of English.

Correct
First Knut—What would a natton

be without women?
Second Ditto—A stagnation, guess.

Without Return
“Misery loves: umpan you know.”
“Yes, ang fts&quot;t ‘world’s most no-

table exgmpl ‘of-unrequited affection.”.

=

Pathetic in Old Age
He Sat.walting in the outer room of

it ‘to
‘package and deliver to bis

He was’ an old man whose dull eyes
and gnarled, shaking hands proclaimed
him, entirely sof the (picture -of
modern business.” But he had to stay

in the game, for even an old man, not
$o very ‘strong, a little heavy of hear-
ing and slow in his feet, must earn

his living when he has no other means
of support.

Some place back in the years, ‘this
vas young and virile. His

eyes were alert, his feet moved swiftly.
He a with him. Th

the good old a
&#

good tines. was a tine pay
¢ and a-buneh of

® ou with on Satur.

‘s,
those were the

good fellow

day nigh

But it’s diffe: now. The good
old days have An old man, with
nothing back of him and pathetic as
Lear. is shuffling through an errand
boy’s small responsibilities —Thrift
Magazine.

Pays Way With Milk
The most ingenious way of work

ing one’s way through college, w

believe, Is demonstrated by a senior
in a West coast university. He en-

tered as a freshman’ acompanied by
a cow. H started a milk route at

once, and now owns three cows and
does a flourishing business.—The Out-
look.

Phone Sil.
ss

Holding one’s hand over the tele
Phone mouthplece while conversing
“aside” with other persons in the
room is not necessary if a device re-

cently perfected by a British inventor
is used. By pushing a lever on the
silencer, which fits behind the trans-
mitter, sounds in the. room are en-

tirely cut off from the wire.

Girl Scouts
About 13 in every 1,000 girls be-

tween the ages of ten-and nineteen in
this country are girl seouts. Leaders
in gir) scout activittes number 16,569,
and organization extends to 791 com

munities, Camps are held in 48
states.

His Predicament
Mrs. Downing—Why are you bath-

ing your head in cold water?
Her: Husband—To keep awake. Tve

called the doctor for my insomnia and
Tn feel like a fool if fm

ip

asleny when
he get here.

Happy Thought
Blake—What’s the dea of putting

that taximeter on your car?

Drake—Oh,, it always cheers: me

up&#39 I think of how muc It might
be costing me.

ae naan u

is a ‘parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bard McCrae

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A- Blue end

family of South Bend called on their

parents, M® and Mrs. BE A. Blue

Sunday afternoon.
:

Mr. and Mrs. MeCrae of Gary
came to attend the funeral of Ray

Sears, Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Whetstone

and gons attended the fiftieth wed-

ding y of Mrs. W

at Larwill Sunday P. M. and even-

ing. t
Mr. Frank Sarber of California is

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Delany
at Liberty Mills this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Enyert and

family of Mishawaka Visited over the

week end with Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Halderman.

Mr. and’ Mrs. Foster Jones spent
the 4th at Sevastapol with Mr. and
Mrs. Kescker and the evening in

Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Kescker of

Chicago are visiting at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al Kesek-
er at Sevastopol. i

Mr. and Mrs. Collins of Columbus,
Ohio visited over the 4th at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Simcoe.

KILL THOSE BUGS

Aremate of Lead, Paris Green,
Bordeaux Mixture, etc. Ballard’s

Drug Store, We serve to Satisfy.
Warner Gill and lady friend Miss

Boulton of Chicago visited from Sat-
urday until Monday afternoon at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Warner]
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bashore and

daughter of South Bend were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. A.

Warner. af
The Teachers, of the ‘Bonne

Vista’ Cottage Winona Lake, spent
jast Thursday with Mrs. Ruth Erns-

berger, and attended the Band Con-
cert in the evening at Mentone.

Mrs. Myron D. Kizer and ehildren
of Chicago are spending a few days
with relatives at’ Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Delor Tuttle and

daughter Vivian May of South Bend
were Sunday dinner’ guests ofMr.

and Mrs, Mahlon Jefferies and dau-
ghbter Letha.

Mrs. Lucetta Jefferies went to.So
Bend Sunday where she will spend a

couple of weeks with her daughter
and. friends.

Mrs. Mary Tucker entertained Mrs

Hannah Baker and Mr. Frank Sar-
ber to dinner Sunday.

Miss Adeline Shoup
has been quite ill is sin;

r

of Elkhart,

at the home ot
Mishawaka.

MENTO GAZETTE

@. W. KLINE, PUBLISHER
‘The Mentone Fete and The Akron
News.

SUBSCRI $1.60 PER YEAR

Weekly
~ “Publish

Entered at the Post-Office at Akron

Indiana, as second-class matter

ADV

Utmost care will be taken at all
imes to prevent errors of any kind

n advertising ordered in the Mentone

Gazette, but no responsibility is—as-
sumed more than a re‘run in the next

edition of the portion of the adver-
{tisement in which the error may have

occurred. No responsibility is assum-

ed for damages,
that may result from non-appearance
of advertisment in any issue.

real or estmated,

SICK LIST

Mrs. O. V. Jones is on the sick

‘ist. -

Lon Blue Jr. is able to be up-

Sol Arnsberger has been

somewhat indisposed for a few days.
Mrs. Will Cook who was brought

home from Mayo’s last Wednesday
is still in a critical condition.

Mrs. Angie Barber is seriously .ill

her daughter in

Miss Artella Kesler underwent a

Tonsillectory at the McDonald Hos-

pital Tuesday morntmg.

“Why will
.

sist; in endangering: their own lives

and. the lives of: others by stopping

their car on the driving portion of

paved roads for the purpose of re-

Pairing tires,” this is the question

asked by the Hoosier State Automo-

dile
tion:

“We are

many complaints” according to the

association, “trom individuals

against this practice of other drivers

parking their car, and frequently
themselves getting farther out into

traffic. One member, under date of

June 22nd writes as follows ‘Why
can&#3 the motor clubs get this prac~

tice of stopping on paved roads to

repair tires stopped? It is very dan-

gerous to the ones doing it and pass-

ing cars. On my way back from Chi,
cago it: was necessary for me to go

into the ditch to avoid a smash up
because of a parked car with tire

trouble, putting my car and family
in danger. That burns me up.’

“It would seem that for self pro-

tection as well as for consideration
of others that everyone would take

pains to get the car to the side of

the road so as to do repair work
without running a chance of being

killed or causing somebody else’s
death.”

the right of way, thus endangefing|!

Rev and Mra Squi and little, Mr, and-Mrs, B. G. Parks, daughter

jdaughter left Monday morning by|Margarita, Mr. and Mrs. Jameson

tor Onio,!and family of Warsaw, called on-

where they will spend a two weeks! and attended the :band. con-

vacation with Mr. Squibb&#3 people. [ce in Mentone Thursday evening.

MOTOR INN
Garage

MENTONE, INDIANA

DRIVE -U- SELF

CAR FOR HIRE
Expert High-Class Mechanics

All kinds ot Repair work

Auto laundry

SURPRISE PaRTY
A number of the friends and rel-

atives of Mrs. Charley Emmons ga-

thered at her home Sunday morn-

ing while she was out for a ride and

gave her a complete surprise. Those

present were, Mr.

Brown and son of Warsaw, Mr.

Mrs. Earl Bruner and son of Bur-

ket, Mr. and Mrs.

of South Bend, Mr. and Mrs John

Emmons and family, Mr. and Mrs.

Clyde Bright and family, Mrs. Phoebé

Shoemaker, John Swick and Henry
‘Emmon
basket and a splendid picnic din-

ner;-was enjoyed.

and Mrs. Lester

and

Boyce Underhill

The guests came with

The occasion was. not only Mrs.

Emmois birthday wa Chancey Em-

mons and there were four other July
‘| birthdays celebrated at this time.

FLORIDA PICNIC

pienie of FloridaThe annual

teurists was held Sunday, July 3rd,
at Beachwood Park, Huffman’s Lake

A bounteous cafeteria dinner was

served at the noon hour to about
one hundred people.

New York
EXCURSION

$29 03RRo
FROM

eee
JULY 16

NICK PLAT ROA
16 Days Return limit

A wonder trip over the summit of
the beautiful Pocono Mountains and

‘thru Deleware Water Gap to

THE WORLD&#39;S GREATEST CITY

Also an opportunity to. visit

NIAGARA FALLS

Free Side Trip from Buffalo
Ask your Local Ticket Agent tor
details or write C. A. Pritchard, D.

P. A. Ft. Wayne, Ind/

All Parties having due and

past due accounts, will

kindly call and make

settlement for same.

W need the Money.

MENT LUMB C
MENTONE, INDIAN.

at the home of her sister, Mrs. C. W.
Shafer,

Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Snyder and
son Robert were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. S. L. Snyder of Grand Rapids
Michigan, the Fourth of July.

Mr. and -Mrs. Adolph Johnson, Mr
and Mrs. Alund and two sons and
Mrs. Stanford&#39;s mother of Chicago
were guests of Mr. and Mrs, A. H.
Stanford over July 4th:

Robert Snyder is home for the
summer. He will resume his college

work at Ft. Wayne this fall.
Pr P. Manwaring, C. L. Manwar-j

ing and families, Mrs. Anna Manw
ing and Mrs. ©. W.

early Friday morning from their |
Vacation in Michigan. They report

having a fine time and splendid fish-
ing.

Miss Rosemary Baker was the
guest of Miss Charlen Arnsberger at
Warsaw, Saturday evening.

O. V. Jones, son Paul and Elvin
Jones returned Friday evening from
a visit with relatives in Ohio.

Miss Bessie Fleck of Ft, Wayne
spent the week end with her parents

and friend in Mentone.

was f
: 2

Illinois State ‘Band.
ing from this vicinity were,

and Mrs.

Mrs. S. A. Guy, Mr. Wm. A. Forst,
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Nelson, Mr. and

of an

Those attend-

Mr.

James Marquess, Mr. and

ed...
b¥.

Mrs. Joshua Garwood, Mrs. Mary
Doran, Miss Emma Teegarden. Mr.

and Mrs. Earl Smith and Miss Elma

Cattell.

Any.one Who ‘has visited Florida
is invited) to attend. It was arrang-
ed ‘to meet at the

first’ Sunday in July, Permanently.
Thomas: Hamlin of: Etna Green

president and Margaret Garside of

Bourbon secretary and treasurer of

Shafer returned! the organization.

same place the

is

Mr. and Mrs. William Guy and

daughter Rosemary spent Sunday in

White Pigeon Mich, with Mr.

sister,

ily.

Guy’s
Mrs. Walter Hurd and fam-

Verl Halderman and Snowden Teel

spent Monday evening in Culver.
Lloyd France of Fort Wayne spent

the week end and Monday with Rus-
sel Dillman.

C. O. Molénhour and family spent
‘the evening of July 4th at Bourbon.

Living Room Suites

cut corners and clip

on your way.

But when you need

take

Giving Our Time
To Save Yours

Iffyou are in a hurry and want to rush in

and right out again, our service is ready to

“all the time in the world” with you,

seconds to spee you

help or advice, we&#

See

~Simmons Beds

L.P.

°
 Branprs S UITES

We havea nice line of Furniture,

Our Window

- Day Beds,
and Springs, Kitchen Cabinets,

New Home Sewing Machines, Special prices on

Rugs.

Come in and see.

JEFF ERIE
F urniture Store

Mentonr, Indiana:



1—Commander J, F, Hette:, commanding officer of the new coast
the Bear in Arctie waters, 2—Scene at the official welcome to Com
Rome. 3—View of new Los Angeles city hall on the day of the corn

guard cutter Northtana, wmicn nas reptaced
mander de Pinedo, Italian flyer, on his return to
erstone laying.

NE REVI O

CUR EVE

Army Lieutenants Fly to

Honolulu, and Byrd
Hop to France.

By EDWARD W, PICKARD
WO more great feats in aviation

marked the week, and both were

American accomplishments, First and
of more importance was the flight of
Lieuts. Lester J, Maitland and Albert
Hagenberger from San Francisco to
Honolulu. Taking off from the Oak-

land municipal airport in a huge three-
motor army Fokker monoplane early
Tuesday morning, they reached
Wheeler field on the island of Oahu,

their destination, in 25 hours and 50
minutes. The distance ts about 2,400

miles,
The army aviators thus made the’

langest transoceanic airplane flight on

record, and made it without mishap.
The passengers and crew of the steam-

er Sonoma, 740 miles from the Golden

Gate, were electrified when Maitland

brought his plane out of the mist and
dropped to within 200 feet of the wa-

ter as he passed by. He had then

been more than nine hours on his

way,

The next report from the flyers
came from the steamship President
Pierce, 1,100 miles from California,
which reported hearing their radio

asking for a bearing to be sent to es-

tablish location. At 3 a. m. the plane
radioed that the flyers were 700 miles

off Honolulu.

The landing was made on a rain-
soaked field. The huge plane taxied

the entire length of the field. Then,
circling it came back td the front of

the review stand, where army, navy
and civil authorities were waiting to
extend congratulations to the flyers.

The crowd went wild with joy and
enthusiasm. Guns thundered in sa-

lute as the plane stopped before the
reviewing stand.

Colonel Howard, department air of-
ficer, rushed to the plane, gras

Maitland’s hand and shouted, “You
did it, and I congratulate you.”

Maj. Gen. Edward M. Lewis, com-

mander of the Hawaiian department
of the army, clasped hands with Mait-
land and Hegenberger. The eyes of
both aviators filled with tears as he

“My boys, I congratulate you.”
Maitland said that the radio beacon

on the island of Mauai failed to fone
tion. ?

“Our compass,” he said, “is what
got us here. If we hadn&#3 had that
we should have been out of luck.”

The flyers were presented to Gov,
Wallace R. Farrington, Rear Admiral

John D. McDonald and other digni-
taries, who loaded them with beauti-
ful Hawaiian flowers and lels, the na-
tive emblems of greeting.

Cablegrams and radio messages of

congratulation were showered on the
happy young men, and they were. es-

pecially pleased by a congratulatory
wire from Commander Byrd, who
learned by radio of the success of
their flight while himself winging his
way across the Atlantic. Army offi-
cials in Washington were. especially
Pleased by the achievement of two of
the army&# birdmen, which supple.
mented the almost successful attempt

ef Commander John Rodgers of the
Havy In the fall of 1925. Secretary

of the Navy Wilbur, in his dispatch to
the Heutenants, said:

“I can&# help alluding to the fact
that coming on top of the Byrd polar
flight and the Lindbergh and Cham-
berlin flights, this latest flight again

demonstrates th reliability of the air-
cooled engine and represents a dis-
tinct advance in aviation.”

H AVING waited many days for fa-
vorable weather, Commander

Richard E. Byrd of the navy hopped
off Wednesday morning from Roose-
velt field, Long Island, on his sclen-
tific flight to France. With him in the
big three-motored Fokker America
were Bert Acosta, Lieut. George No-
ville and Bernt Balchen, formerly of
the Norwegian navy.- In the earlier

of the flight the American
made faster time than did Lindbergh
or Chamberlin. Radio messages from
Byrd were received fretuently, and

told of passing through continuous
dense fog and low-lying clouds which
completely cut off the vision of the
aviators, Thursday afternoon the
America reached France, where the
airmen were warmly welcomed.

A FTER several days in Washington
and New York, conferring with

officials and business men concerned
with aviation development, Col.
Charles A, Lindbergh flew back to St.
Louis for the purpose of getting his
Spirit of St. Louis and making a non-

Stop flight to Ottawa, Canada, where
he was to be the guest at the jubilee.

celebration of the Confederation of
Canada. In New York, Harry F. Gug-
genheim, president of the Daniel Gug-
genheim Fund for the Promotion of

Aeronautics, made this announce

ment:

“Arrangements have just been com-

pleted under which Col. Charles A.
Lindbergh will undertake a country-
wide airplane tour of the United
States for the purpose of furthering
Public interest in aviation develop-
ment.” -

ROSPECTS are growing brighter
for some good results from the

naval limitation conference in Geneva.
Great Britain had been steadfastly de-
manding virtual revision of the Wash-
ington agreement in a way the United
States could scarcely accept, and
Japan caused surprise by coming out
in favor of the British proposals. But
unanimity is a requisite and the
American delegates showed not the

slightest sign of yielding, Then the
British apparently, though tacitly, rec-

ognized they could not put across

their plan, though they still hoped
that the question of the size of bat-
tleships might be discussed at a

plenary session of the conference. The
technical committee announced that
“a considerable measure of agree-
ment between the three delegations”
concerning destroyers had been re-
vealed,

In the matter of cruisers, the Eng-
lish delegates proposed that those ves-

sels be divided Into two classes. Only
a limited number of the 10,00¢ton 8-
inch gun cruisers would be allocated.
the balance of the cruiser tonnage go-
ing into ships below 7.500 tons, carry-
ing G-inch guns. These lighter ships
would be worthless to the United
States because it is without naval

bases and the ships dre incapable of

accompanying a battle fleet inte com-

bat operations any great distance
from a base. As the technicians de
cided against any limit for small craft
under 600 tons, the Japanese and Brit-

ish could set the seas swarming with
little boats jammed full of torpedoes,
any one of which is capable of dis-

abling a capital ship.

G4A and Vanzetti, the Massachu-
setts radicals whose conviction

for murder has attracted internation-
al attention, will not be executed dur-
ing the week of July 10. Governor
Faller, who has been studying the

ease carefully, has granted the men a

reprieve of 30 days. He has also given
a 80-day respite to Celestino Madet-
ros, sentenced to death for another

murder. Madeiros has asserted he
was a member of the gang that com-

mitted the murders for sc Sacco
and Vanzetti were convicted and that
they were not involved.

‘HREE years of trouble over the
defunct Grain Marketing company

and the Armour company was in a

fair way to be ended when petitions
were filed with the, Illinois commerce
commission to bring into existence a

corporation to control eleven grain
elevators in place of the Grain Mar

keting company. The Armour Grain
company asks permission to quit op-

erating public warehouses In Chicago
and the Rosenbaum Grain corporation
asks authority to enlarge its business
and to Issue $2,500,000 of bonds. The
documents are in the names of the

Export Elevator company, an Armour
property, and the Postal Elevator
company, a Rosenbaum organization.

PRESID COOLIDGE may in-
elude in his-next message to con-

gress a recommendation that an in-
sular “bureau be established under
which the Philippines and our other
island possessions weuld be gathered
together under one civil department
head. H told this to the correspond-
ents after his conference with Gov-
ernor General Wood. The idea is not

new and has been suggested before

by Mr. Cooli
The President said he had no change.

in Philippines policy in view as a

result of his conversation with Gen-
eral Wood. He was encouraged. he

said, by the report that the general
gave as to conditions. The geueral
result of the administration&#39;s attitude

has been, he finds. an acceptunce of
the policy on the part of the Filipino
People (political leaders excepted)
and a feeling of security and stability.
He pointed out that-95 per cent of the
local government is in the hands of
the natives; they hold nearly all the
offices and carry on most of the gov-
ernment.

Sco, especially in the East,
was intensel interested in the

mews that Miss Grace Vanderbilt,
twenty-seven-year-old daughter of

Gen. and Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt,
and Henry Gassaway Davis III. a min-
Ing engineer, had eloped in New York
and were married first in the munict-
pal building and later in the Little
Church Around the Corner. The bride,
according to report, had been sought

in marriage by many men of high po-
sition, including Prince George of
England. Lord Ivor Spencer Churchill

and the marquis of Donegal. Her
brother said that General and Mrs.
Vanderbilt were strongly opposed to

her marriage to Mr. Davis. The, groom
is a grandson of former Senator Da-
vis of West Virginia. He was gradu-
ated from Princeton in 1924 and has
been a post-graduate student at the
Columbia school of mines.

EPRESENTATIVES of 45 nations
gathered in Stockholm for the

twenty-fourth convention of the Inter-
national Chamber of Commerce. King
Gustaf and the crown prince attended

the opening session ang the delegates
were given a reception in the royal
palace. The 400 German delegates
were greeted with especial warmth by

the other members, since this, is the
first time Germany has been repre-
sented at the international business
Parliament, as the convention is
called.

[tic NeNts against three of the
most prominent bankers in Los An-

geles in connection with the Investi-
gation of the overissue of stock of the
Julian Petroleum corporation, were re-

turned in Superior court there. Fifty-
five others already had been indicted
in connection with the case,

The indicted hankers are Charles F.
Stern, president of the Pacific South-
west Trust and Savings bank; John

E, Barber, president of the First Se
curities company and vice president

of the Pacific Southwest, and Motley
H. Flint, executive vice president of
the Pacific Southwest Trust and Sav-
ings bank. Stern and Barber are

charged with. felonies—three counts
of embezztemen and another count of
accepting a banker’s bonus. Flint is
charged with usury,

GrANon cablegrams say that the
Nationalists &quot;suffer a tremendous

reverse at the hands of the northern
army, losing hundreds of thousands
killed, wounded and captured. But

not much reliance should be placed on
such stories until they are confirmed.
Peking dispatches indicate that

Chiang Kal-shek’s offensive in Shan-
tung is in full swing, Japanese along
the Shantung are in a state of panic
and calling for troops from Tsingtao.
‘The moderate branch of the National-
ists bas formally charged the Japa-
nese with breach of neutrality, assert-

ing that Japanese troops were sent
into Shantung province for the pur-
pose of enabling Marshal Chang to

maintain the dictatorship of North
China, Immediate withdrawal of the
troops was demanded. together with

canceilation of the unequal Sino-Japa-
mese treaty and recognition of the

Nanking government.

Bo major political parties were

warned by the Anti-Saloon league
that, under the league&# guidance, the
drys in both parties will be
ized to demand the nomination of

“satisfactory” candidates for Presi
dent and congress and on state and lo-
cal fickets in the 1928 campaign.

e proclamation of the league, ts-
sued by its general counsel, Wayne B.
Wheeler, asserts that “the Anti-Sa-

loon league will use its well-estab-
Ushed and successful methods in the
coming political campign.” 4

SWEET CLOVER IN
FAVOR FOR COW

Sweet clover hay ts satisfactory
substitute for alfalfa in the ration ot

the dairy cow, say dairy specialists of
South Dakota State college. If it is
well cured and not too coarse it sup-
olies nutrients quite similar to alfalfa
bay in quality and quantity. It is not
as palatable a dairy feed as is alfalfa
and because it is somewhat coarse and
stemmy the high-producing milk cow

to clean up all
that she fs fed. In localities where
both legumes can be grown success
fully the usual practice of dairymen

is that of relying upon the alfalfa-crop
for hay and upon sweet clover for pas-
ture.

With a few exceptions sweet clover
Seems to give excellent results as
Pasture crop. While the number oj
trials to determine its value. are lim

ited in number several experiment sta:
Uons report no ill effects on dairy
cattle when pastured on sweet clover,
Furthermore these reports show that
milk flow was maintained satisfacto-
tily and no complaints were received
reporting the odor or flaver of the
milk as being disagreeable. Occa-
sionally the loss of a cow from bloat

is reported when sweet clover is pas-
tured. But bloat seems to occur more
frequently on alfalfa pasture. Unless
the crop is pastured closely the growth
will become rank, coarse and unpal
atable.

Tt is estimated that sweet clover
makes equally as nutritious silage as
alfalfa. The amount of moisture in

the legumes as cut for hay ts usually
high and if silage is made of this
green material ft is advisahle to let

it become slightly more mature than
when cut for hay. One South Dakota
dairyman reported satisfactory results
with sweet clover silage last summer.
There is, however, not enonzh evi
dence in support of this practice to

warrant more than a reference to it

Calves Thrive on Skim
.

Milk if Supplemented
Under most conditions in Colorado

the price of butter fag makes many
dairymen hesitate to feed whole milk

to their catves.
Whole milk is nature&#39; food for the

cali, but skim milk, properly supple-
mented will, in the light of many ex-

periments, make a feed which is equal-
ly as good. Whole milk may make a
better calf than skim milk, but not

necessarily a better cow. Skim milk
is the whole milk after the fat has
been removed by the farm separator,
It must be supplemented with feeds
which are high in energy-giving nu-
trients called carbohydrates and fat.

Such supplements are corn meal, kaf-
fir meal, ground barley and like feeds.
The following ration is one suggested
in the feeding of skim milk to calves:
ground oats, one part; ground barley,

one part; wheat bran, one part; skim
milk and hay.

Corn meal or kafir meal may be
substituted for the ground barley in

the above grain mixture—Extension
Bulletin 236A. Colorado Agricultural

College.
—_—__—

Skill in Getting Most
Milk From Herd of Cows

Knowing how to calculate good ra-

tions does not constitute all the skill
in getting the most milk from a herd
of cows at the least cost and with
the least wear and tear on the cows.

Knowing feeds and the calculation of
tations and not knowing cows is much

like the theoretical agricultural econ-
emist who knows the theories of co-

operative marketing without Enowing
the American farmer and his agricul-
ture. There are thousands of dairy-
men who are doing a good job of get-
ting a lot of milk from a herd af
cows who do not know the arithemetic

of calculating good rations, but these
are men who know cows.

ROOF
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i Dairy Facts
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Watch the bags of the cows about
to calve, and make sure they don’t
become s0 congested as to be injured.
Better to milk out a little than to have

a caked bag.
.

‘The cow which freshens during the
fall may be expected to produce from

10 to 20 per cent more milk than does
the cow which freshens during the
spring months.

. .

A good variety of feeds in the grain
mixture will be appreciated by the

dairy cow. Successful dairymen use

corn, oats, bran, gluten feed, oil meal
and cottonseed meal.

eee

Calves should have fresh water even

though they are receiving milk.
eae

7

A smal! amount of ground limestone
{n the ration of a dairy cow, one-half
to one per cent of the ration, can be

fed to advantage, especially if alfalfa
is not used.

eee

The symptoms of scours are profuse
bowel discharges of exceedingly offen-

sive matter. The calf shows intense
suffering and usually dies within 24

to 86 hours.

The KITCHEN

CABINET
(®. 1927, Weatern Newspaper Union.»

“All the ‘pa things are gone and

The task
ar done and the tears

Yesterday&# sorrows let yesterday

Yesterday&#39 wounds, whic smart«
ed and bled,

Are healed with a healing which
night hath shed.&q

WAYS WITH STRAWBERRIES

‘This luscious berry needs no ad-

vertising of its lusciousness. “God

might have made

a better berry,
but

-

doubtless

God never did.”

Its unique shape,
its color and de-

‘ightful flavor

unite in making
it the queen of

all berries and a delight to the palate.
Strawberry Manhattan.—Take one

and one-half cupfuls of strained straw-

berry juice, two tablespoonfuls of

lemon juice, one-half cupful of sugar,
one-half pint of heavy cream, one

teaspoonful of vanilla, one-fourth cup-
ful of powdered sugar. Wash the

berries, drain and let stand 15 min-

utes. Crush the fruit, add sugar and

let stand in a warm place for half an

hour. Press the fruit through a double

cheese cloth. Add thé lemon juice,
and, if needed, more sugar. Pour into

a wet mold. Whip the cream, add the

powdered sugar and flavoring, and

carefully heap on top of the straw-

berry sauce, Cover with buttered pa-

per, then with the cover mold. Do not

jar, so that the juice and cream will

blend.

Strawberry Mousse.—Take a pack-
age of strawberry jello, one-third of

cupful of sugar, a pinch of salt, one

cupful of boiling water, one and one

half cupfuls of cold water, one tea-

spoonful of lemon juice, two cupfuls of

crushed strawberries and one cupful
of heavy cream, whipped. Dissolve
the gelatin in the boiling water, add
the cold water. Set into a pan of ice

water when the mixture: begins ta
thicken; beat with an egg beater until
frothy. Add the lemon juice, fruit

and cream. Pour into a mold, seal
and bury in ice and salt for three
hours. This recipe serves ten.

Pack in two parts ice and one part
salt, crushing the salt very fine. Let
stand at least three hours, draining off
the water and replacing with ice. Ta
unmold dip the mold into cold water,

wipe dry and turn on to a serving
plate and slice. There should be a

layer of frozen cream and one of

strawberry ice.

Good Things to Eat.
When serving lamb prepare the fol-

lowing sauce to serve with it:
Mint Sauce—Wash

bunch of mint, shake the
stems, chop the leaves

very fine, pour over one

cupful of boiling water

and add two tablespoon.
fuls of vinegar or the

juice of a large lemon

Let stand in a warm

Place until ready to

serve.

Creamed Chicken—

Take equal parts of cooked chicken—

the breast preferred—cut into dice

and add an equal quantity of cooked

sweetbreads, also diced. Peel and

stem fresh mushrooms~half the quan-

tity of the chicken, or less. Prepare
a rich white sauce and pour the whole

into a buttered, baking dish. Cover

with buttered bread crumbs and bake

until well heated through. Fry the

mushrooms five minutes in butter be

fore adding to the dish.

Stuffed Eggs.—Put six eggs into sia

pints of rapidly boiling water, cover

quickly and set back where the dish

will keep warm and be undisturbed

Let stand one-half hour, then ¢hill

and remove the shells. Cut the eggs

into halves lengthwise. Remove the

yolks, add salt, pepper, chopped
olives, thick mayonnaise. Refill the

whites, shake over a bit of paprika
and serve.

Justice Honey Cake.—Sift together
one and one-half cupfuls of flour. one

eighth of a teaspoonful of cloves and

one-fourth teaspoonful of cinnamon.

Mix two egg yolks with two-thirds of

a cupful of honey and then add grad-
ually the flour mixture. Roll thin,
moisten the surface with egg white

and mark into small squares. Bake

in a moderate oven.

Fresh Currant Pie—Crush one cup
ful of ripe currants with one cupful
of sugar, add one and one-half table

spoonfuls of flour, the yolks of two

eggs, a little salt and a tablespoontul
of butter. Bake a pastry shell ana

fill with the cooked and cooled mix-

ture. Cover with a meringue, using
the two egg whites and two table.
spoonfuls of sugar. Brown lightly in

a moderate oven and serve cold.

Prophecy Fulfilled
‘There are several lakes or streams

im different parts of the world with
which are connected strange stories,
One is Lake Chrissie, four miles from
Ermelo, in the eastern Transvaal,
‘When the Dutch emigrants from ‘the

frat settled in the Transvaal enCape
old Kaffir medicine man predicted that |-

some day the lake would become dry,
and then the Boers would lose their in

de] ce. This prophecy was fubpendent
filled when

|

the were subje
gate® by the
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Lesson for July 10

SAMUEL&#39 FAREWEL

LESSON TEXT—I Samuel, Chap. 1%.
GOLDEN TEXT—Thy loving kind-

ness ts before mine eyes and have
walked in Thy trath.

PRIMARY ‘TOPIC — Samue) the
Faithtul Servant.

JUNIOR TOPIC—An O18 Man&#3 Ad-
ce.

INTERMEDIATE AND SE! mm

1C—How to Mak ora
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

1C—Righteousness in Public Lite,

Samuel means “asked of Goa.”
God gave him in answer to his moth-
er’s prayer. She promised to give
him back to God. In hi early child-
hood his mother cared for and taught
him. At an early age she handed him
over to the care of Eli to minister
unto the Lord in the Tabernacle.
While he was thus engaged God called
him. He responded to this call and
spent a long life in &quot;s service to
God and his nation as judge and
prophet. Our lesson today is his fare-
well address.

1 Samuel’s Challenge to the People *

(vv. 1-5).
1, Reminder of the way the king

had been given (v. 1).
He showed that they were directly

responsible for the chan; in gov-
ernment. Though keenly feeling the
reflection upon himself, and their in-
gratitude to God in their demand for

king, he had not resisted their
‘ish,wi

2. Review of his own administra-
Hon (vv. 2, 3).

(2) Walk from childhood (v. 3).
Samuel&#3 was a remarkable life; from
childhood to old age he had lived an

upright and pure life. (2) Cureer as

Judge and ruler (v. 8). He boldly chal-
lJenged them to show where and how
he had even in the smallest matters

defrauded or oppressed dnyone.
3 The vote of confidence by the

People (vv. 4, 5).
It was Samuel’s right as he laid

down the reins of government to have
his record vindicated and to have his
Integrity established beyond a doubt,

So that no evil-minded man could ever
be able to cast reproach upon him.

|.
Samuel’ Reviews God’s Dealing

From the Time of Moses (vv. 6-15).
He reasoned with them concerning

the good hand of the Lord upon them
from the time of Moses. Though they.
with ingratitude turned from the Lor@
and demanded a king like the other
nations, He had acceded to their re-

quest and set a king over them,
1, National prosperity conditioned

by obedience (v. 14).

Though they had displeased God in

choosing-a King, if they would fear
the Lord and render obedience, na-
tional prosperity would still be given.
Would that the nations today could

see that obedience to God ts the only
way to -prosperity! Nations should
find out God’s will and then bring
themselves into harmony therewith.

God&#3 law must be obeyed by the rul-
ers as well as the subjects.

2. Disobedience to God meant the
nation’s ruin (v, 15).

It is folly to ask God’s blessing upon
a nation while it is living in rebellion

against Him. True statesmanship ie
to find out God’s will concerning the
mation and so direct that in all ite
laws and customs there ‘may be har

mony with that will.
Ml, Samuel’s Own Vindication (vv.

16-19).
This was such a critical hour In the

history of the nation that Samuel
sought to indelibly impress its mean-

{ng on their hearts. This he did by
means of the thunder and rain ont

of season. Harvest time was not
the season for thunder and rain, so

when it came at the call of Samuel
the people were affrighted. They saw

it as an example of God’s mighty
power which, if directed against them,
would destroy them in an instant.

iv. Samuel’s Gracious Response
(vv, 20-25).

1. “Fear not—serve the Lord with
all your heart” (vv. 20-22).

Samuel did not minimize their sin,
but assured them that if they would
serve the Lord wholeheartedly He
would not forsake them. The groun®

of their hope was in the faithfulness.
ot God in keeping His covenant. “For
His name&#3 sake” shows that God&#3
honor is at stake.

“God forbid that I should sin

against the Lord in ceasing to pray
for you& (v, 23). Though the people
bad rejected Samuel, yet he had such

magnantmity of soul that he has not

allowed their) ingratitude to stop his
intercession for them. Such failure

he regarded as sin for himself, He as-

sured them that in spite of their sin

their one concern should be to fear,
the Lord and serve Him wholeheart-

edly.

Be Ready to Act
Doors are opening or closing all the

time in life, and what they will do for

you depends on the way you grasp or

fail to grasp the opportunities that

come to you. Be watchful; be ready
to act,—Maltbie_D. Babcock.

Influence
Influence depends lesson our activi-

tles than on the qualities that le be-
hind our activities, as the planet at-

tracts, not by ite motion. but by its.
welght—Thomas Starr King,



JUST HUMANS
By GENE CARR

O McClure Newspape Synciicate

“GO ON, SADIE, GO AS FAR AS YOU LIKE. HAVE TWO OF ‘EMI®

® EVELYN GAGE BROWNE

HERE&#39 nothing to fear—y
as_goo as the best,

As strong as the mightiest, too;
You can win tn every battle or test—

For there&# no one JUST LIKE
rout

There&#3 only one YOU in the world
today,

So nobody else, you see,
Can do your work in as fine a way,

You&#3 the only YOU there&#39; be!

So face the world and all life ts yours
To conquer and love and live,

And you&# find the happiness that en-

dures,
Th Just the measure you give.

There&#3 nothing too good for you to
es:

Nor heights where you cannot go;
Your power ts more than belief or

guess—

Tt ts something you have to KNOW! iim

There&#3 nothing to fear—YOU CA}
AND WILL

For you&#3 the invincible YOU!
So set your feet on the highest hill—

THERE&#39 NOTHING YOU CAN.
NOT DO:

(Copyrtent,See

(@ by D. 3. Walsh.)

Fe: Jane Crenshaw’s home in
the mountains Hal Pickens drove
toward the lowlands: The moun-

tain girl he had loved long before
he was old enough to understand what
separated her social stratum from bis.

|

had just refused to marry him for no

better reason than that she did not
relish being patronized by Pickenses

who’ used the mountains only as a

fishing and hunting base.
The argument Jane had used against

marrying him echoed now through bis
brain like the clang of a funeral bell.
The status that her people had given

ber’ the girl had declared to be un-

changed by her normal school educa-
She had reminded Hal that her

an unlettered mountaineer,
had once served a sentence for coun-

terfeiting, and though she believed
to be a law-abiding citizen now

the stigma remained. Jane had fur
ther pointed out that now her father
was under a cloud of suspicion. She

&amp;n evidence indicated that spurious
soln was being made in her section
of the mountains, and there were many
who believed her father the culprit.

“I can’t have your father point a

;| Qnger of scorn to your wife,” she had

your heart might ache a bit
You&#39 soon forget to notice It

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT

By F. A. WALKER

THE IMPORTAN GARNISH

T- WAS a lttle New York city school
girl who raised her hand in the

ooking class when the teacher asked,
“What is a garnish? and all the rest

of the class looked dumbfounded.
teacher,” piped Yetta.

There are a good many women like
Yetta, who think that parsley is all

‘there Is to the entire subject of gar
nishing foods to make them more at-
‘tractive.

Parsley and lemon are the house-
‘wife’s stand-bys for garnishes, because
they are always obtainable, twelve
‘months out of the twelve. The house-
wife who has not access to large mar.

‘kets can grow her own parsley in a
pot on the kitchen window sill, Of
‘course, lemons are always to be found

im every well-stocked kitchen, and
there is scarcely a day when it is not
meeded for something. Fish, whether
canned or fresh, is one meat which

‘seems to demand a few drops of lem-
n Juice to bring out its flavor, and
for such garnishes the lemon should

“be cut into sections lengthwise, six
sections from one lemon. These tong
sections are much easier to use than

‘Slices are, though slices are decorative.
Cold meats look very tempting when

carefully arranged on a large platter
garnished not only with parsley, but

with other decorative foods as well,
‘such a slices of firm red tomato, each
with a slice of olive in its center,
disks of carrot or cucumber, rings of
Sweet green pepper or onion, or tiny

disks of sliced sweet gerkins. Tiny
red radishes, either plain or cut into
buds, and whole olives are always
good looking, either on a platter of
cold meats or decorating a salad.

In garnishing“salads and desserts,
‘But meats and candied or maraschino
cherries are a pretty garnish. Stiff

Jelly may be cut into tiny cubes with
@ sharp knife, or scooped Into balls
with a vegetable scoop. This little
tool is very useful, in making balls

of apple, banana, watermelon, beet,
etc, to rim up various dishes. Ca-
Pers and tiny pickled onions are also
piquant as well as attractive gar

Maz wetk
(©, 1927, by Western Newspaper Union)
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HE YOUNG LADY
ACROSS THE WAY

The youn lady across the way says
the man who first-said variety is the
spice of life didn’t know his philoso-
phy would he. applied to matrimony.

(@ by McClure Newspaper syndicate.)

FIGHTING — RETREATIN

A GOOD many battles have been
lost because the commanding

general In learning how to tight, neg-
lected to learn how to retreat.

In the battle of life tt is quite as
necessary to know how to extricate
yourself from a difficulty as it is to

know the principles of getting ahead,
The man who continues to attempt

what has proved impossible of accom:
plishment may have admirable cour.

age but very poor judgment.
The one thing that a good general

does when he is retreating is to KEEP
FIGHTING.

If you keep fighting hard enough
the retreat itself may be the means
of eventual victor;

young man who has chosen the
wrong occupation, who has under
taken a Job for which he Is not fitted,
will gain tn the end if he retreats and
gets into a new and better position.

Most of us are best fitted for one
thing.

If we try to be more than that or
other than that we sacritice results,
and results are the only things that

count.

&gt;Ther are very few Michaelan-
gelgs who can be equal successes as

seulptors and painters and architects.
Tt Is only once in ages that there

is a man like Leonardo Da Vinci, who
was perhaps the wisest°man that ever

WHEN I WAS
TWENTY-ONE

BY JOSEPH KAYE -

said when Hal was leaving. “Even
without the immediate suspicion he
Would not like a Crenshaw for a

daughterin-law.”

Ob, why hadn&# he made her see
that family amounted to no more than

|a snap of his strong fingers? There
At 21—Tom Masson Was a Travel.

aad been a day when Pickens wealth
ing Salesman,

T ABOUT this time I was a trav-
Ing salesman, and I believe,

of the worst salesmen that ever
pened.

bap-

I was always ambitious to edit a hu-
morous paper and I particularly want:& to

pened that occasionally some of my
items were misplaced, or something |

else would happen, and then they
would send for me to come to the of.

Gce to straighten things out.
One day, after such a visit, Mr

Mitchell asked me to edit the paper,
asked why he bad thought to offer

me the position when I had not asked
for it and h replied that I had shown
such a readiness to locate the little!
troubles regarding manuscripts, and |

such ability to get things right that
he decided I had the type of mind tc
keep the office going smoothly.—
Thomas L. Masson,

TODAY; Mr, Masson bears the en
viable reputation of being America’s
Premier jokesmith, having written Ht.
erally thousands of jokes. He was
the editor of Life for over a quarter
of a century and has produced many
books on humor. A a creator of the
Jokes you read in ne ang
magazines be has few peers In the
world. \

(@ by McClure Newsp Syndicate.)

ved. He attained as an
artist whose masterpieces “The Last

Supper&q and “Mona Lisa.&q have been
reproduced more than aby other two

pictures ever painted.
He was a great engineer, a wonder

ful Inventor, a musician of merit, a

SAWS
By Viola Brothers Shore

edit Life, but I did not take any |

aggressive action. I contributed very
frequently to the paper when it was |
started by Mr. Mitchell and it hap-

set the family apart from their neigh-
dors, but uow Hal remembered with

a sort of joy in the challenge that al-
one most nothing was left to his proud old

father but a knowledge of law he had
aever been able te turn into money,

the camp for which there was no pur
chaser, and his exaggerated sense of
family importance. .

Bal loved the mountaineers who
surrounded the camp, H believed in

Tane’s futher. In some way th fel-

|
ow who was making bogus money in
Crenshaw’s neighborhood must be

‘ound and the suspicion lifted from
she father of the girt he loved. Re-
membering that the old sheriff was

“rendered inactive by a protracted ill-
aess, Hal stepped on the accelerator
ma frenzy of despair, With the
quickened flow of gasoline an idea

‘eaped into the boy’s consciousness.
Half an hour later Hal sat by the

ald sheriff&#39 side arguing valiantly.
“You can have the job back on a

moment’s notice,&q he urged. “The
judge has promised to appoint me if
you resign and to reappoint you when

; (resign, What about it?*

The sick man looked weakly at th
energetic Harold and agreed,

Then the young man bucked up
against his next obstacle and instead

28 overcoming it jumped it indecor-
ously. He could not qualify as sheriif

| Decause the county clerk was off on a

vacation, and the deputy called away
oy a death. Hal gave the rickety
ald desk a thump with the toe of his

joregan. By Jove! He&#3 go to work

unqualifiedly, Who&#3 know th differ
| ance?

At this juncture, however, Hal’s
; temperamental male parent stormed
| mto the courthouse. “A son of mine

liceman, a sheriff! be ex-botanist, a chemist, an a

geologist, an explorer and geographer
and on alt of these subjects he was

voluminous and entertaining writer.
le was one general In a mlllion—

he never had occasion to retreat.

Conduct your retreat in an orderly
manner.

Cyrus the Great, who won man}
victories to have his head cut off by

the woman, Queen Tomyris, to whom
he lost the lust battle he fought, sald
of retreating: “When an army must

retreat, let the retreat be managed In
the safest manner and not in the
quickest.”

Don’t be in a burry about changing
your work,

Don’t be tmpetuous and throwing
down your tools, or your books or
whatever you work with, walk out
with a “to hI with that job.”

Conduct your retreat in a safe, sane
way, fighting as you go, tight to

Gnd the right thing and the right place
where you will be worth most to your.

Self and therefore most to everybody
else,

‘The one thing ts to be sure you are

doing something. Either go ahead or
retreat,

FOR THE GOOSE—

I ‘THINK you oughta learn kids from
the beginning to speak up for their

rights and pipe down about their
wrongs.

Doin&q Httle things yourself ain&# no
savin’ if you could be usin’ the time

for big ones,

If there wasn&#3 no bad friends, there
wouldn&#3 be ne good ones.

FOR THE GANDER—

Women don&# like conversation. 1
gets In the way of their talkin’ about

themselves,
i

A silent ‘woman might not keep the
conversational ball rollin’, but at least

she won&#3 swaller it and start off in a
rubber of solitaire. \

Copyright»

What Does Your Child
Want to Know

9
Answered by

BARBARA BOURJAILY
Don&# try to be a soldier.
There is often quoted a truism that
rolling stone gathers no moss, But

moss is not a very vatuable asset and
nobedy need count himself a great
failure if he dies without ever having

any.
A well-polished diamond is the most

valuable of the mineral family, and
the value comes to that only after a

good deal of rough contact with
things harder than itself which shape
and brighten tt.

Go ahend all the time if you. can.

But_if you cannot go any further
ahead on the line you have chosen

don&# be afraid to “back up& and try
another read to success. -

(@ by McClu Newspa Syndicate)

The Pity of lt
“My objection to real life” says the

heroine of a Scotch novel, “is that it
isn’t’ true to the moving pictures.&q

Each muscle’s fastened to a rib
Which holds it firm and strong.

(Copyright)

2

“I forbid, I say, sir, I forbid

your doing anything of the kind!
“No use, for tonight I picket the

three roads that lead to the moun-

tains,” the young man said agreeably
as he turned to leave.

On the street a bit later Hal en-
sountered Jane looking more a col-

lege poster than a hillwoman. In a

burst of enthusiasm he told of his
al an.

S

“Oh, I wish you wouldn&#39;t she

urged. “It’s dangerous work.”

During a tiresome vigil that night
Gal and his two deputies unearthed
no clews, and the next morning news

came of a package of counterfeit

money which, together with a non-

jcommital youth who was carrying it,
had been approached by officers at the
county line. The new sheriff was
stunned. The only road by which a
vehicle could have come was forty
miles farther. In some way the coun-

terfeiters must have got wind of his

plan. Was it possible that Jane could
have given a warning?

When toward evening he found him.
self in the neighborhood of his fa-
ther’s hunting camp he was thorough-

ly discowraged. Taking a bypath that
led toward the camp he was amazed
to see Jane Crenshaw coming toward
bim. The fear returned that Jane had
warned the band. After all, could

one expect her not to be loyal to her
peo) ple?

“Oh, Hal,&q she gasped in distress,
“you are.so tired.”

The boy nodded and passed on. On
the veranda he: saw his. father in
hunting togs cleaning a rusty gun.

Then throwing himself on the first
cot he saw, in five minutes Hal slept.

‘Toward morning he woke refreshed
and eager to do a little prowling be-
fore sunrise. Stealthily he crept
through the underbrush toward the
byroad that connected the two moun-
tain highways, Suddenly the sound

of subdye voices reached him, and
in a minute he thought he discerned
two figures. Then the shadowy forms
seemed to be swallowed up by the
earth. Crawling like a cat, Hal ex-

amined the spot where he had seen
the outlines, Beneath his fingers the

earth felt as though {ft had been re.
cently turbed. Then his’ hand
touched the hard surface of a rock,
which he realized. must have been
moved from its place against the hill-

side. Groping forward, he saw that
there was an aperture in the hillside,
from which the rock had been tem-
porarily rolled. Flashlight in one

hand and pistol in the other, he en-
tered the cavern. As he on,
the stillness was broken by the sound
of metallic hammering and the dark-
ness was relieved by the glimmering
of a torch. He could see a man bend-
ing over something that resembled a
mold. He seemed to be taking the
thing apart. Outside the ‘circle of
light some one else was standing.

“Hands up! Hal commanded.
The man bending over the mold

turned, and Hal stood face to face—
with his father. The boy drop!
both flashlight and pistol to his side,
appalled by the discovery. Then, he
managed to say, “I’m sorry, father,

but you&#3 under arrest.”
“Tut, tut, my son, a gentleman

must have money. I started this for
my own use, but finding others need-
ing the product, I increased the out-
put.”

Then the voice of Jane Crenshaw
lntervened. “You couldn&#3 arrest your

own father,” it pleaded
“I&#3 a better lawyer than my son,”

the elder Pickens interrupted. “One
private citizen cannot arrest another.

You were not able to qualify on ac
count of the absence of the county
clerk.”

Hal was about to leave when h felt
on his arm Jane’s detaining hand.

“You weren&#39 quick enough, my boy.
Jane discovered this plant day before
yesterday and persuaded me to dis-
mantle tt to save you embarrassment.
Having disposed of the coin, we were
about to pile the molds on the open
road for you and your men to cap-
ture. Go along Jane. Bill will be
back with the car any moment now.”

When Hal and Jane emerged from
the tunnel there was im the east the
first glow of the rising sun, It was
Jane who broke the silence.

“I wish it were my father instead
of yours. Tlove you so! She choked.

“Then you will marry me?” Hal
whispered. “It didn’t take this to con-

vince me that Pickenses were not bet-
ter than Cr It’s
that count—not ancestors.”

“Yes,&q Jane replied softly, “people
like you and me with love, hope, am-

bition—and each other.”

Perfect Examples of

Art of Condensation
As the story goes, Victor Hugo, up-

on the publication of “Les Miser
ables,” felt that too much curiosity

as to the results would be out of keep-
ing with his standing and dignity.
Yet he was naturally rather anxious
after the tremendous labor: he had ex-

pended upon this mighty work. So he
compromised by sending his publisher

his card on which he placed simply
the question-mark: “2 To which
the publisher..equally laconic and not
less forceful, and being able to prom-
Ise great things for the novel, replied
with “1

Another noted French author, Meri-
mee, was in Paris on a certain occa-
sion when the court had moved to
Compiegne. He was anxious to know
what of interest, if anything, was g£0-
ing on there; and being greatly dis-

inclined to lengthy coi dence,
he sent his friend, Octave Feuillet,
a sheet of paper bare of writing save
a simple interrogation mark, to which

Feuillet, having nothing of conse

quence {to narrate, very sufficiently
replied with a blank sheet.

Voltaire was nothing if not direct,
and one day, anticipating a call from
the satirist Piron, whom he greatly
disliked, chalked outside his door,
“Eo Rus! (“Gone to farm!) Piron,
contemplating this and quite under-

standing its significance, inscribed un-
derneath the single word, “H”
(Go),

Planes in Locust Battle
Airplanes will’be used this year tn

the campaign against the locust
plague in the southern part of the
Island of Luzon, in the Philippines.

The winged pests have dene great
damage there in previous summers,
and efforts to exterminate them have
met with tittle success, but it is be-
Neved b the farm bureau that the
spreadin of chemicals by the planes
flying oye the fields will be much
more gécisi and systematic. Two
planes/of the bureau have been spe-

clally fequipped for the work and sent
from Manila to Bohol province, where
the campaig will be concentrated.

i

m the Department of Agri.
ay been trained in the work,

fj:nan

sanaaanarierr

Any life inStrance underwriter who
was sufficiently enterprising would
quote a first-class goldfish’s life at
from fifteen to twenty years, provid-

ing the environment is suitable and
if it is regularly fed on ants* eggs and
crushed vermicelli and not on crumbs

of black beetles, according to aquari-
dm authorities,

The carp family, to which the gota.
fish belongs, is famous for longevity.
There are carp in the ponds of the
Chatean de Chantilly in France which

belonged to the prince de Conde and
which are supposed ‘to be centuries

old.

The Well-Tempered Man
The temper of a man is like the

temper of stecl. The worth ofthe
steel and the use to which it may be
put deywcrds upon the perfection nt
its temper.—Henry Knight Miller it
Psycholosy Magazine.

BREAKING IT GENTLY

Murphy had been careless in han-
dling the blasting powder in the
quarry, and Duffy had been deputed

to break the news gently to the
widow.

“Mrs. Murphy,” said he, “isn’t It
today th fellow calls for the weekly
payment for Murphy’s life insurance?”

“Tt is.& answered Mrs, Mut
.

“Well, now, a word in your esr,”
sald Duffy. “Sure ye can snap your
fingers at the fellow today.&q

HINTS TO FLAPPERS

“Never put up a poor mouth to your
sweetie.” .

Versatile Chicken-
Had an old

Her name was Ei
When I ratsed the

Influenza.

Help Wanted
Man of the House— say

thing to your mistress, cook, but have
you a policeman calling on you in the
kitchen?

.

Cook—No, sir.
Man of the House—Well, try to get

one. We must have somebody to help
eat up the cold ham.—Pathfinder.

nza:

kitchen window—

Valuable Obligation
“Do you recall the days you spent

at college with pleasure?”
“Yes,&q answered Senator Sorghum,

“They brought me many valuable ex-

periences. The professors who loved
baseball game more than they did

the classroom taught me a lot about:
buman na: fon Star.

Happy World
Jerry—The landlord says if the reat

isn’t paid by Saturday—out we gO.
Ted—Saturday! Fine. That gives

us nothing to worry about for five
days.”

The First Qualification
“That boy of ours will be a big ex-

ecutive some day.”
“What makes you think so?

“It takes him so long to eat hia
danch,.”

DOUBTING HIS JUDGMENT

7

Sire—Remember, my son, in all your
dealings honesty Is the best policy.

Son—But, dad, have you tried it
enough to be sure?

Liberal Terms
The dig hotel has splendid style,

And he who cannot pay the rent
May stand outside and look a -while

And not be charged a single cent.

Elder Sister—I suppose some day
some man will come along and ask

me to marry him

Younger Sister—Oh, I wouldn&#39 won-
der—there seems to be a great de-

mand for antiques nowadays.

Irresistible
“However did you manage to recon-

eile Madge and Marie?”
“I gave them a choice bit of gossip

and asked them not to repeat it to
each other.”

Ever Notice?
Simpson—The newspaper printed

your letter, didn’t it? What makes
you think the editors didn’t agree with
the statements you made?

Samson—They didn’t correct the
grammatical errors in it—or the mis-

spelled words.

Fourth Degree
He—Was Jones a popular man?
She—When he dled the ceroner’s

Jury returned a verdict of “justifiable
suicide.



‘WHO&#39 WH
Jeanne Beaufort, daughter of a

Virginian, swears vengance against
the North for the deaths

father and two brothers in the Civil
War. She is enrolled as a spy for

structed to use the wiles of her sex

to bring

Parson John Kennedy,
spy, within the power of the South.

Discovered in the act of spying upon
the group of Secret Service agents of

whom Kennedy is the leader, Jeanne
is given the alternative of death or

marriage to one of their number.

They are all masked. but Jeanne r-

jects one volunteer and chooses an-

other of the eleven a her husband.

of her

well, the game ends.”
“So it does

MENTONE GAZETTE, AKRON INDIANA

He tried to life her up, but she
Armitage’s hand flew across the hung back, a dead weight.

ith the quickness of an ad-
rike and seized Morgan&#3 pis-

jiol He drew back with equal rapid-
the Confederate government and in-!:

y.

{co

-

[im you, Morgan.

jsefo ame.&q
!

the doorway—impelled
return——pressed a

t her heart. -She had

up at random, without
purpose. :

Jeanne ¢

tibls

i cok ag

a

hought or

e

avzale

tiv or make a sound, and Pl

You know it. If
a Union|! have to die, yeu&#3 go with me or

€:.2 stared at the round, black
of his revolver; he was par-|ten all about you! Oh, there was

yzecdl by the wnexpectedness of the!To herself, she calis him Irony. Par-
|

1 .

son Kennedy performs the ceremony

and the bride and groom, ignorant of
each other&#39;s names and she not even

knowing what he looks like, sign the

marriage certificate as “Mary Smith”

and “John Jones.” As witnesses the

group sign as follows:

John Kennedy, D. D.

C-WG-L H-RD-M
A-NK-S P-PA-G

G-RD-A J-NK-F

J-WG-A F-BN-S
F-WG-S W-BE-H

They leave her bound and disap-
pear.

Henry Morgan, a Southern officer
and spy for the Confederac
love with her but she rejects his ad-

vances, One da: ing a letter
signed “your husband,” Jeanne real-
izes that hér identit is known. Dis-

guising herself with

a

brown wig
and staining her Jeanne

sumes the name of

is in

a

Face,

Alice Trent, she goes to Baltimore
to carry on her work. Sne i

aware that a real “Alice Trent” lives
in Baltimore.

John Armitage, a Union officer
rescues Jeanne from a drunken man.

Jeanne Tnduce Morgan to abduct
Kennedy so that she may question

him about the names on the certifi-
cate and about-@ Curious tattoo mark

on the arm of the man she married.
Armitage rescues him, but Jeanne

escapes. She sees placards announe-

ing a reward for her capture, “dead
or alive.”*

General Armitage, father of the
Captain, is discussing plans for the
final campaigit. against Richmond
when Jeanne, attempting to steal
them is captured. Though she is in

boy’s clothes, Captain Armitage rec-

ognizes her, but says nothing, and
is bound to face a firing squad in the

morning.

Armitage helps Jeanne to escape
and she makes her way back to her
home. It is now the Center of a

Confederate encampment. Sentries

bring word that Union spy is on the

grounds,

The spy attempting to escape is
killed. Jeanne reads a dispateh in

his pocket, indicating that he was

G-RD-A and on his arm sees the
tattoo mark. She now believes that

he was her husband. Morgan is
discovered to be a Confederate

spy and swears vengance on Ken-
Jeanne hopes to obtain, by

cessary the truth about

& from Kennedy. The
parson and Armitage accordingly are

kidnapped an taken to a deserted
cabin, Thor bound, they are

seated when Morgan lights a short
fuse attuched to a powder barrel.
Jeanne saves them and tells Arm:
tage, with whom she is falling
deeper and deeper in love, that

she gives him

Armitage,

command,

rejoining his father’s

is present when she

with 2 federal loco-

S at the engine
in the arm. She

back to the Con-

and while recup-
ives her a sheet

ng the names of

hor

makes her way

federate lines

erating Morgan
af paper cont

“the eleven!&quot;

Q scouting expedi.
t the temptation to

Heme and is cap-

ederates. Facing
in the morning. he

¥% Morgan to while

ui 2 game of cards.

aay

CHAYTER XI

q Morgan, I believe

tend your firing
ng?” s

hours.4’ be/there. | who married you, or I would breaka

all the oaths a man 28¢k there, ‘mine yonder. - We: auight swear to claim you as my®¢ver meet agdin. So, Guth bled:

ss it for any

.su had that ten-

ase

“a life for a life.” !

“You shall have twelve hours in
which to leave the city—twelve
hours and no more.” Gently he freed

;his hands. “Good-by, Jeanne Beau-
fort; and God take you back safely

to your lines.”

He passed out into the street. For
several blocks Parson Kennedy fol-

lowed him thoughtfully. There was

a third man whom neither Kennedy
or Lowell observed

Kennedy caught up with Lowell.
“Well, what was it about?”
“Good Lord, Parson, I had forgot-

nothing govermental

TN let you know all

im thé affair.

about it in
‘Call to the sentry to come around &#39;twelv hours.”

the room,”

“Mind the tom

er commanded Kennedy nodded

| to notice Lowell&#39; preoccupation.

and pretended

1oment the sentry started to / idea took form and grew in his
y the command, Armitage drew jinfernally bright mind.

hand and savagely struck
behind the ear. Then he

the window

Lowell had seen Jeanne Beaufort!
The name was like wind npon

just as&#39;slo coals; his hate grew white-
‘anne hurled her book at the can-/ It was hatred which had no

sbrum, accurately!

jshe decermined to return to Wash-

|
When her arm was strong again. |of six gallant men.

At her feet he laid the death

Jeanne Beaufort

_

was Parson
ston. To learn for sure the name! obsession, he proposed to

of the man who had married her and|be rid of it that night, once and for
und now become an absession; she |all.
must Know or go mad.

She

s statement.

ad not the slighest faith in}Dut this idea into action.

He wag not&#39;tra her by promising to give her the

The moment .he left Lowell, he

He would

was so absolutely sure|mame of the man she had married

yarding it ever entered

if-only

e had married him!

no shadow of doubt re-|(for no doubt that was the reason

her head.| her seeking Lowell); he would
he had spoken the; use Lowell’s name besides.

Oh, she would come ‘to that old
simply disguised, attic where she and Morgan had ox.

entered Washington
in spite of the grave risks,

spite of the imminent dangers.
She tcund an obscure but respect-

ble Boarding-house and lived there
- To Charles Lowell, one of

2 whom she had met with
she wrote a letter.

was
a

letter which would nat-
j8valiy arouse the curiosity of a man

[ike Lowell. He took it/te Kennedy
|who studdied it for a few moments
‘chen passed it over to Armitage.

hat do you think of it, son?”
[u asked.

Armitage read:
| “Lieutenant Charles Lowell:
:

Will you do me the honor to
if I sive you explicit di,

ions how to find me? I

mg to say to you

concerns us both.
W-X. general post

ia

tl

ha

e semet

“What do y think of it, Par
ison? countered

=

Armitage. His
&qu Was normal, his hands steady.

“I should tear it up and give it
‘no further attention,”” Kennedy

yawned. “It may be some woman
who wants you to get her hubby or
brother or son a job in the War

Office. The town is full of them,”
.” agreed Armitage.

it up, Charlie. Remember
‘you two are to dine with me tonight
at eigh I&# off.”

Once in the street, Armitage push-
ed back his hat and wiped his fore-
head. What should he do? How
should he act?

Lowell started to tear up the note
when Kennedy stayed his hand.

“No. Answer it; keep the ap-
pointment. If it&# a trap, I&#3 be

close at hand. If it&# only a politi-
al angler—well, I&# still be close

at hand. And say nothing to Ar-

pmit to-night.”
On the following afternoon Lo-

Well was admitted to a modest house
jin the middle-class district.

h the room was not very good
|Dut presently he saw the fiure of a

iwoma her back to the window.
“I am Jeanne Beaufort.” she said

jauietly,
“Good heaven!”

.

“I brought you here to ask a

question. Who was the man I mar,
‘led that night? Sometimes it seems

jas if I were going mad! I am a proud
;¥eman, She sank to her knees sud-|denl “See, on my knees I ask you!

T name, the nam

“Why in the world should you
‘are? The man did not even touch

your hand. You exaggerate the af-
fair. Any court will annul it.”

“Is he living or dead?”
“I have sworn

that man’s name.

one by one,

oiice |Changed their bits o f information!
It was moonlight outside. Ken-

nedy and his men waited in the dark.
They were all squatting on the floor
iu order to prevents the slightest
sound. ag

As Jeanne entered from her left
came the scrape of a “mateh. it
flared. She beheld a huge hand and

her fascinated glance ran up the
arm to the face, above.

She ®ood face to face with Pai
son Kennedy!

“All&#3 fair in love and war,” ob,
served Kennedy. “Love for women

and war for men. Well, Madam, what
have you to say?”

“Nothing.”
“There really isn’t much to say,

is there?”

“You tried to murder my soul;
my body is nothing.”

Parson Kennedy frowned. He
wanted to humble this creature, to
wring tears from those unfaltering
eyes, to bend her to her knees, to

sée her hands held out in passionate
Supplication; he wanted nothing less

than that.

“I was a rare fool that night. 1
should have shot you.”

“I gave you back your life, once.”
“Hal But why? To save Ar-

mitage.”

“Hands up!
turns dies!”

The voice came from the wall
behind the clustered troopers. Two

ot m dropped their muskets
startled. Kennedy, looking over the

heads of his men, beheld a yawning
doorway and a m in front of it.
Two revolvers were levelled steadily

in his direction. The stranger wore

a mask.

“I have twelve bullets, and when
i shoot, it will be to kill, Take up
that revolver from the table, girl.

Th first man who

The:

(entering the lane.

But it was’ not -this night,

Now step back toward me. Men,
stand aside a little, but take heed

‘not to turn. Quick, girl!”*
Even as he spoke Jeanne was obey-

ing his orders. She drew back from
he troopers, who moved aside for

her but did not turn. They had
recognized the death note in “that

voice. :

As the door

Jeanne’s rescuer

rage.

“Morgan! Shoot, you fools”
But in the shadows the fugitives

mounted safely and away. The man
still kept the mask on his face, He

swung

heard

into place,
a yell of

you and keep-you safe and whole!”

“Wait!” The voice was muffled.
he man drew a folded paper from

his pocket and handed. it to her. He
impulsively kissed the hand that
reached out; then he folded the palm

over the paper and let the hand fall.

“Theshorse is mine; keep it.
Good-b® ‘Jeanne Beaufort!”

He wheeled suddenly and cantered
away.

She thought it strange that he
id not raise his mask, insomuch as

she had discovered his identity.
When he disappeared, she opened

the paper curiously.
The moonlight was but

she had no need to read: she would
have known that paper in the dark.
among all others in the world, by

the mere feel of it.

It was her marriage-certificate!
She laughed brokenly. She passed
through a singularly trying ordeal

and now, out of it all safely, her
nerves began to go. She shook with
transient vertigo and dared not start

her horse lest she fall.

Herry Morgan! So many things
she understood at last. He had left
his own name out of the list he had
given her—H-RD-M was on the certi-
ficate.

How simple it was! And so blind
had been her faith in his loyalty,
little as she liked him, that not the

least inkling of the truth had ever

come to her,

Lowell was sitting in their room

when Armitage, looking like a man
who -had been riding hard and far,
entered.

“I took Jeanne Armitage out of
Kennedy&#3 hands to-night.” said Ar-
mitage with a few preliminaries.
“Am I a traitor?”

“I don’t Know, John. She wanted
to know from me which of us had

married her. I told her that if it
had been I. I would have broken
every oath to claim her!”

“You,” began Armitage—

Lowelgsuddenly sprang from his
chair,

“Get out of those clothes, instan,
tly—chuck them, boots and all.

the wardrobe. Don&# you
stand? Kennedy will be here to
question us—remember he’s mad at
times!’?

Within five minutes Armitage had
changed into a dressing gown and
slippers. H laid his pistols on the
table. Kennedy entered Very grey
and weary he looked.

“Anything wrong?” asked Armi-
tage.

Kennedy sipped a glass of sherry
and set it on the table. His fin-
Sers touched the pistols and he took
them up and balanced them on his
broad palms. Suddenly he realized
that, though the room was very warm
the weapons were very cold.

“Which of you two snatched
Jeanne Beaufort out of my hands
this night?” he asked with ofinous
quiet.

(To be concluded next week.)

clear;

into

under-

———_______

Don Bunner spent the 4th of July
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D.

L. Bunner.

Mr. and Mrs. Merl Boyer and
daughter Betty of Warsaw spent the

4th with Mr. and Mrs. Allen Dille.
They all enjoyed the band concert
and fireworks at Boubon in the
evening.

Mrs. L. N. Wickert of Fort Wayne
spent the 4th with Mrs. Corman
Ream. Mrs. Wickert is a sister of
Mrs. Ream and Mrs. Allen Dillie ofthis place.

Mr. ¢ Mrs. Charley Shirley of
South Bend are spending a few daysWith friends in Mentone.

Mrs: John: F. Vokoun:.and ‘niece son Richard
Miss Vernette Suyder of Chicago aré“in Fort Wayn
visiting at the home of Mrs. Vok- ise Adeline Shoup who- spent the
ouns parents, Mr. and Mrs.“Frank

week end with her. sistér, Mrs. CW.pVernette.
2s {Shaf and family retuénéd:to B

Miss Rosemary Baker is visiting hart Tuesday morning. tin Ft. Wayne the guest of the girls) yy and Mrs. M. O. Mentzer anawho are there from Mentone. ‘family Mra. Rose Boggess and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Frea Garrison at- Mary Hank spent Monday in Mich-

tended the-funerals of Mr. Garrison&#39; ‘igan. They visited the House of
mother held at Columbia City, Thurs! David at Benton Harbor.

day. Mr. and Mre: Eddington of Fort
Mr. and Mrs. O. O. Goplen and Wayne were the guests of Mr. and

sons of South Bend were the guests; Mrs. C. E. Goodwin on Sunday.
of Mr. and Mrs. George Stockberg “Jiggs Fenstermaker, Charles

over the 4th of July. Manwaring. Don Bunner and Donald»
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Manwaring, Van Gilder attended the autombdile

Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Manwaring and races at Rochester Monday.

BANK STATEMENT
CHARTER NO. 584.

Report of the condition of Farmers State Bank at Mentone in the State
of Indiana, at the close of its business on June 30, 1927.
F, P. Manwaring, President A. I. Nelson, Cashier.
Chas. M. Tucker, Vice-Preside! K. A. Riner, Asst. Cashier.nt

RESOURCES
a

se $534,072.07

—

110.20

22,889.62

26,178.20

—

9,000.00

—

3,000.00

8.600.00

a

136,307.12

—.

181.46

39,000.00

779,338.67

Loans and Discounts

Overdrafts
-

U. S. Government Securities
Other Bonds, Securities, ete.

_

Banking House
_____

Furniture and Fixtures
__

Other Real Estate Owned
a ceemeeseceaca

mcsDue from Trust Companies, Banks and Bankers and Cash on Han,

Cash Items

Trust Securities
-

E

Total
_

~siepernetemesrena
:

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock— Paid in

____ x

Surplus
______

Sees
Undivided Profits—Net

_

Demand Deposits
Savings Deposits
Trust Investments

—
75,000.00

34,000.00
9,795.01

597,783.91

—

23,759.75

39,000.00

TT9,338.67
Tot:

STATE OF INDIANA

County of Kosciusko, SS:

I, A. I. Nelson, Cashier of the Farmers State Bank of Mentone Ind., do
solemnly swear that the above statement is true.

A. I. Nelson
Subscribed-and sworn to before me this fifth day of July 1927.

John F. Bowman

Justice of the Peace

STOCK SALE
At our usual place, the Lloyd Castleman farm, 6 miles west of Rochester
and one mile south of Loyal on :

Thursday July 192
SALE BEGINS AT 12:30 SHARP

50 HEAD CATTLE 50
We will sell you our usual line of high grade dairy cows and heifers, con-

sisting of:

r10 head of Durham cows, most of them fresh ‘with their calves by side;
10 head of Holstein cows, all young and the kind you will be glad to own;
10 head of Jersey and Guernsey cows and these consist of the best cows
that money can buy. Now boys, if you are looking for @ good milk cow,
this will be your chance as there are plenty of cows in-this her that will
suit you. We will sell 20 head of Jerfey and Guernsey heifers ranging in
age from 8 months to 2 years, some of these heifers are bred’ and will make
you a good winter cow. We will have.several g00d-young Bulls.

--HOGS-
We will sell sows with pigs by&#39;sid sows -that will farrow soon. Several
pigs that have just been taken off of sows, and plenty of feeding hogs
weighing around 100 to 120 lbs.

*

--SHEEP--
50 HEAD OF SHEEP

This will be a fine lot of Black Face breeding ewes, consisting of 25 head
of as good yearlings as money can buy.

TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALE

CASTLEMAN BROS.
Stock “delivered in bunches half way.

Ladies Aid.

Lunch on grounds by Burton

Harold Steiner, Auctioneer. Morris Winn, Clerk

At CLARK’S STORE
This Week

Thursday Friday and Saturday

SPE
10 lbs. Granula

Large Post Toasties

Large pkg. Shredded Wheat
25 Ibs. Best Sal

3 10c Rolls Toil

Imported Whi

68c

10c

10c

37c

20c

14c each

ted Sugar

t

et Paper

te Cup and Saucers
had not uttered. a single word since

H suddenly drew}
in; and Jeanne’s horse stopped of |
its own accord.

“Charles Lowel

breathlessly,

*

“1!

Yow promised ‘me tweivo!
Thank you, “Your &qu ‘Is!

EGGS WANTED
|
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REAL FLYING AUGUST 1,

Mrs. Coolidge, in South Dakota,
3ee5 Women of all kinds, young girls

PEIR GAU
Dockers. Mrs. Coolidge respects)

The Grim Reaper claim another

‘them and probably admires their|victim trom this community Thurs-

common sense, but she will not wear|day when Franklin Pierce Gault pai
knickerbockers. Rubber boots when} seq away in an ElkharteHospital. At

she goes fishing and a skirt or reas- time of his death, Mr. Gault wa
ona Jongth—pever MBG Itt gets

cata thee MONEMEARE Ave daysWEL.

3

of age.EE io ce SO ai

|

Dent h was veontelbaled’ tove “wudCe eee n a m {ber of causes. ‘The deceased had!sorence Betug 2 bine oe are lage In-very-poor health ror severalOur: 9nd ip “feat nerioes &quot;Bi
years, and at one time suffered a/
stroke of paralysis, He had been inj

the hospital in Elkhart for several
months.

|
Mr. Gault had been a resident of

Mentone and vicinity nearly his!
entire life, having lived on his farm
northeast of town for many years,/

Two hundred and seven Ameri-

cans reported incomes of $1,000,000
a year or more in 1925.

In 1924 only sventy-five reported |
incomes of a million dollars” or

over,

See No thee sto [antl his failing health foreed him toa
~

discontinue his active farm work. He
and his wife then moved to a proper-
ty here. Mrs. Gault passed away on

January 80 of this year.

The deceased leaves two sons, A.

lion or more INCOME and some
have fifty millions of income and |

good deal more through corpora,
tion ownership.

And a Dillion a year income will
/ P. Gault of Ft. Wayne, and G. F.!arrive before earth’s phase of indus | cout of Elkhart, and a daughter,’trial feudalism shall pass.

i|Mr Fred Pyle of Elkhart, besides
Mrs. Freeman, the unhappy mother |SeVeral grandchildren.

whose husband was killed by an au-| Funeral rites were held here Sat,
tomobile, killed herself and her five| afternoon at 2:00 at the home
children when told they must go to|!! charge of Rev. Liddle. Burial was

HOW
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WHOWI THE
SLO PRIZ

Who wins the $10 prize for writ-

ing the best slogan for Mentone?

The winning slogan has been sel-

ected and the $10 prize is waiting to

be given to the lucky author of the

slogan, but the original letter in
which the slogan was submitted, con-

taining the author’s name, has been

lost, and there is now no way to as-

lcertain the identity of the lucky slo-

lean writer.

“MENTONE WELCOMES YOU—

ARE YOU? has been select-
ed as a fitting slogan for Mentone.
If the author will write or see Carl

Myers, and prove himself to be the
‘author of the slogan he will be

awarded the $10. So if this is

your slogan, consult Mr..Myers im-

mediately. The Chamber of Com-

merce is anxious to learn the identity
of the person who is furnishing Men-
tone with a proper slogan.

The slogan committee met Wed-

nesday evening and found there had

been 140 slogans submitted. A few

had been duplicated. A committee
of Judges, which was appointed at
the close of the contest, had failed
to meet, so the men at the head de-
cided to ask a number of citizens to

make a choice of those submitted.

an orphan asylum. “Better dead/ at the Harrison Center Comthan without a mother.” said the|®?Y:
Poor woman, and went with them.

She was careful to protect two

canary birds,

.

putting them where) Franklin Pierce Gault, formerly of!
the deadly gas could not reach|“entone, Ind., son of Jacob and!
them. She knew that canary birds/S@74h Cault was born in Hancock

have a value; somebody would buy)“. Ohio April 2nd, 1853 and de
them and treat them kindly, She /Parted this life in the General Hos-} a=—

knew that children have no value; /Pltal In Elkhart, Ind., July 7th, 1927. GOSHED
that she could not be sure that/®ed 74 years, 3 mouths and five) IN EYE BY GOLF BALL avrStrangers in an asylum would treat/ He was the youngest of it TIPPECANOE LAKE, SUNDAYthem kingly. jem of fourteen children, the rest}

Dean L, Barnhart, publisher of thehaving prece him in death, [Goshen Daily Democrat, lost

,

th |Visiting New Xork City with al He was united in marriage tojsisnt of his left eye, Sunday after!party of distinguished Texans, wel-|Corona A. Jordan, Qetober 26, 1876
noon, while golfing on. the eourse g ..gomed and looked up to, lterally ang/nd to this union were born seven| Countr} Club at Tippecanoe |in other ways, Governor Moody iis-| four of which with the | Barnhart is a brother to Hugh

XS
Sous landl tidae. a cy Guinn intter having died on Feb.

(marahart, park Gear of the momen (Week wherein the: Mentone Lumber
|

He hears that New York City is|2 of th Pre Year) “were waltltn
|

tor Nows-Gentingl,-and a son of Hen-! Company pays to the estate of thethe biggest American factory town,|t© Welcome him in the world beyond.
ry L. Barnhart, former congressman jate Richard theturning out’ five and a half billion| Mr Gault had been in declining

|

or tne 18th Indiana District.dollars worth of products a year. for several years, resulting Barnhart sliced his ball into aGovernor Moody is too polite to/ftm a paralytic stroke, a secon woody neccra. ey attempting to!°f Grey on April 1, of this year,mention the fact that any State he stro suffer on July Ist, being kno the ball out, the sphere struck er 2 Young men o 81; weet wing weed under date of June 28,
has seen on his way East, including |the cause of his death. —

Bie ey ene, Pebaunted directly: intes FEUEBE ROME MOM Mis Work atthe
| ie wot nelaive it is posisble tor

New York. could be Tucked away in} Coming to Indikna with his par&#3 left eye. Burns Bakery at noon, and upon pas-| Rogers tojda/any- this sum:

‘Texas and not attract much atten-/ When a small boy, the greater! &quot toned man was rushed dir-| the door of the Mentone Lumber

|

7° Sat illness will delay his work
ton, Texas alone intensively culti-/Pa™ of his Mfe had been spent in getly to a Goshen Hospital, ‘dur t| /omPany..a board, which waa hurled

|&quot; Ot te that he was to make in
vated could feed every one of the| County om a farm four!was found the optical nerve haq

,/To™ a rip saw being operated by Mr.
Washington. However, I will let you

1.900,000,000 human beings on|™iles north of Mentone,
severed and the sight was entir.iSberly. struck him in he abdomen,

|,
t

i

but owing

&#39;

been
; :

niet now about July 10.”
earth and have room left to raise| ill health the last seven years he|eiy gone inflicting severe internal injuries.cotton:

Grey was rushed to the Woodlawn The press throughout the country
had spent in town: five months

ie re
;

eee

\

4

{which since the death of his wite, |
BIRTHDAY SURPRIS

Hospital at Rochester immediately, 7 saho ia 7 a i cot
east

He had spent in a hospital near hie
Owe ee hee

_

but died in a few hours. The widow ji
ss

afts ta oon

a i he. :
: children and under their directed

[o , co reee  eme Was 8 Victim og nine children were lett. [2
n al om expressing a de-

across the Atlantic and two young!

iss “a0 ee t
|Site that he may soon recover. It willhe father of Mr. Grey came to

a ae ears jof a perfect surprise Sun, While hermy men west across the Pacific,
jwith hi family Sialng Sune be quite a dissapoint: i

at 110 millogan Hout, our-interestine| “TROBS Tél tour ‘fie dom ano
e th fate ce enne SUD

Siontone: recently aia Siaployed an sho hes e kee ene
attorney for his son’s estate. An! 2 n Tee Tom coming

{day School the folowing relatives and
. = ocke, daughter, Mrs. Fri Pyl =f .

i

visitor, th comet Pons-Winnecke,
: ae

ed Pyle of Elk
jtrlends gathered to remind him of his

Sea eee
this summer, but every effort will be

was ieaving the earth behind, pass-
hart Indiana, and two sons, C.

F.

&
5

eee woe HOON Teashed ana Ugcaine aes | Mr. and Mrs, B.S. Lash, imade to have him during the season

ing through various constellations, Gault of Elkhart. Ind, and A. P.! ;

:

192
Gault Fi . Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jackson and! of 1928.

at the rate of 66,600 miles an hour,/Gault of Ft Wayne, Ind. and ten |,ieaaasnir jfamily of Elkhart, Mr. and Mrs, Ray-Shall we, tiny creatures, when re-/S?andchildren,
{mond Lash and family, Mr. and Mrleased from service on this earth,| He was a member of the Methodiat.si Meredith ana tanilt ‘M kamake some such journey? ‘That | in Mentone and the I. 0.0. F.| 2° an

would be more interesting than |!0dge. |Mrs. Ea Jones and family of Warsaw
Mr. and Mrs. Don :

going Into the ground to stay there, Funeral services were conducted Jones sand

jat the former home in Mentone.

OBITUARY

MAN IS STRUCK
ROGERS APPEARA

AT W

NCEGR EST
i PA $60 Rogers, the world famous humorist,

anticipation, is still quite il. Mr.

Grey, sum

‘Winona management received from

While Byrd was flying

money was paid into the court within
2 short time.

es

EILER ROAD ACCEPTED Local, PAVING IS
The County Commissioners, Wed- PROGRESSING RAPIDLY

vesday, viewed the Kiler Cement The paving of the Gast Construct-
*oud, just completed by the Gast|ion Company, Monday evening com-

“onstruction Co., and passed upon|pleted the pouring of cement on
They pronounced it one of the|South Franklin Street, and the mix-

moothest roads they had ever driv,)€r has now been moved across to
en over. North Franklin.jMr an Mrs. Perey Fuller and Mrs. phe road, which runs from the!

,

The paving has been going ver(Fuller& mother of Tippecanoe.
north corporate line pf Akron, north ;Tapidly, except for a slight break-The guests came with baskets and

.¢ the Beaverdam road, was finished down to the mixer Saturday after-;& wonderful picnic dinner was ser-
noon, which forced them to suspendved at the noon hour.
work for the rest of the day.ae

ee

es

MR. AND MRS. MAXWELL
ROYAL NEIGHBORSENTERTAIN GUESTS SUNDAY at

rhe last regular meeting of the R.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Maxwell enter-

A. for the summer was held at
tained at dinner Sunday Mr. and Mrs We had a good attendance and in-/their hall, Saturday evening July 2
Brode Starner, son Glen, daughter, crest in all services last Sunday. lets ‘There were about thirty five meAnnebelle, Misses Gladys and Mar- co better next Sunday. Committees pers present. ‘The initiator work
jorie Snyder, their brothers, Alvis have been appointed and arrange-|was conferted upon one candidate
and Calvin, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ror- ments are being made for a Home jat this time, the work being given
baugh, and Miss Hileen Mullenhour, Coming, Sunday July 31st This ji a very commend

manner show.
in honor of their son Williams birth- will be preceded by preaching ser. ing much time spent in preparation,day.

‘ices by former pastors, four even- The menu committee of which Mrs.ags during the previous week, pre- Ora Smith was chairman provedpare to attend. H. L. Liddle, pastor.

|

their ability in this line also.

daughter of Bremen, Mr. and Mrs.
John Jone and family of Warsaw,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Jones and Mr.

The VERY DRYS plan a dry)
ualBOURBON NENE i ‘S-D- ENE DEFEATS

and Mrs. A. L. Kuhn of Warsaw, and

ticket in 1928, if neither party su
plies them with a candidate dry| LOCAL BALL PLAYERS
enough. A ball team which was quickly or

It would be enlightening to nom,| here last week, among some
inate at least one independent dry. Of the men who like to play baseball

‘The result would be instructive. Was defeated at the hands of the
Few candidates dare dety the dry, Bourbo nine at Bourbon Sunday.
few would want an out and out dry! Although

a

little stale for want of
nomination jpractice the local boys, showed up

_

in good form, and seemed to show
At this moment of flying enthus- “makings” of a real ball team

lasm, one word of caution is neces-
‘f they are organized and practise

sary. and expert fliers remind you &#39;egularly A member of the team
of it. said that a team might be organt-

Don&#3 go up “just to know how 2¢@ here if enough interest is taken
it feels” unless you know the pilot bY those who can play ball, and if
and the machine. enought material is available.

There are unsafe machines, plenty
of them, including many bought sec-
ond hand from the United States

Government. There are unskilful
pilots and others skilful, but reck-
less.

Barring dangerously bad weath-

er, bad pilots and unsafe machines,
flying is now safe. But Be CARE-
FUL.

cnesday.

M.

E,

CHURCH NOTES
i

Sunday Services:—Sunday School
9:30, Preaching 10:30, Epworth}

scague at 6:30, and Preaching 7:30.|N,

———_.

BARN NORTHWEST OF ‘
CLAPOOL BURNS DOWN

A large barn on a farm 4 miles
northwest of Claypool was struck by

lightning and burned to the ground
about ten o&#39;cl Wednesday night.
The farm is owned by Jack Minor of
Warsaw, but dferl Smith and family

are tennants at the present time.
The “barn contained six loads of

hay, a large amount of farm mach-
inery, some harness all of which

Wag totally burned.

—_
‘oNew York line, with the same

transfers. Passenger ships will
earry the mails and flying will ‘have
started.

t
aes
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+ ATTEND SURPRISE PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hibschman,

—
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Holloway, Mr. PEOPLES CHURCH
and Mrs. Lloyd Teel and family and. The Y. P. C. will meet Tuesday
Mrs. Minnie Riley of Akron attend- night July 19, at 7:30 sharp at the

ed a birthday surprise party for Mr. Baptist Chureh.
Oliver ‘Hisbchman at Mishawaka on During ‘the Devotional’ Period a
Sunday.. debate will be given which will be

There were sixty guests who en- of interest to all, Every member is
Joyed a picnic. dinner at the noon ‘urgeg:t be. present and bring a
hour. friend.»

eS .
4

NOTICE—avTO pRivens My Micheat aya son of Fort
*er instruction as to correct park-. Wayait ‘wh has. been: visiting at the

&quot;n antorioniles inauire of Shae fellams:home for the past weok
m

i

YOUNG

Attorney Herman Hipskind, a

cousin of C. F. Fleck, was a Sunday
dinner guest of C. F. Fleck and fam-

ily,

STORK SPECIAL
A baby boy weighing ten pouxds

was born to Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
King, Monday July 12.

A little daughter was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Laird, July. tat. at
their home» on South Franklin. She.

rn been named Nancy Jane

Beginning on August 1, air pas-

senger service from the Atlantic to

the Pacific is promised, the trip to

take thirty hours.

First will come a straight line

air trip from San Francisco to Chi-

¢ago, with transfers to Los Angles
and Seattle. Then a San Francisco “lerandeen or George Parkor, ‘Seturned home:

NONA LAKE DOUBTFUL! Are You?
The patrons of Winona are very

much interested in the fact that Will

‘wettlement, was effected in the |mer and whose coming has occasion-|to the quality
lusko County Cireuit-Court last

|°? 8 Breat deal of enthusiasm and.

Rogers, recent operation and his be-
ing confined in a hospital. for the

of!last two or three weeks has caused
$6,000&qu in settlement for the death Som anxiety among his friends. The

the mamager of Mr. Rogers the fol-

This was done, with the following re-

sult.

|Mentone, Town of Friendly service

|8 votes; Mentone at Your Service 3
ivotes: Mentone Xcells, 2 votes;

jMentone, Like Home 2 votes; Men
tone 1000/ American, 2 votes; Men-

[tone Heart of the Blue Grass Coun-
ltry, 2 votes; Mentone Welcomes You

votes.

Each slogan was typed off on sa

otherwise plain card. No names were

on the cards whatever. The judging
who was expected during the sum-/by*the citizens was done wholly es

of the slogan and no

Dartiality whatever entered in.

In some manner the original letter
bearing the name of the author of

the winning slogan has been lost or

misplaced. There is no posstble way
to award the prize, other than to de-
pend on the author to claim his
award.

The slogan itself is excellent. It
shows the spirit of Mentone to the
world, a spirit of welcome and inter-

est in your welfare. The slogan will

jb printed on sideboards to be plac-

je at the corporate limits ‘of the
(town.

Se

CORN BORER Is FOUND

ON FARM NEAR WARSAW

The European Corn Borer, that
little worm which has been causing

the farmers of the U., S. so much
worry for the past year, has, now

invaded this territory. A specimen
was found in the corn on the Wm.
Woods farm.

Experts from the Agricultural Ex-
periment Station at Purdue were

there last week to recommend meth-
ods of ridding the country of the
pest.

SEVASTOPOL CHURCH WILL

HOLD ALL DAY MEETING

The Sevastopol Universalist
Church will hold an all day meeting

and basket dinner on Sunday, July
17. Everyone is very cordially invit-
ed. A big days program has been

arranged and those in charge are

doing everything possible to make
the meeting a success.

DINNER PARTY

Mr. and Mrs. Lem Latimer enter-
tained at Sunday dinner, Mr. and

Mrs. M. M. Latimer,, Mr. and Mrs.

Austin Blue, Mr. and Mrs. I. H.
Sarber and Frank Sarber of Califor-

nia.

SICK LIST

Mrs. O. V. Jones is somewhat im-

proved at this time.

The sixteen months old’boy of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Blue of west of town
is seriously ill from pneumonia.

Mrs..Mary Tucker is ill at the
home of Mrs. Hannah Baker.

Ed Whetstone who has been in ill

health for some time remains about
the same.

‘William Clemmer suffered a. para-
lytic stroke Monday morning. “He is
at the home of Thomas Clark.

Miss Ada Jeanette Whetstone “has -

been suffering trom an infection on
her finger, *



MENTONE GAZETTE, AKRON, INDIANA

i scené in Dublin when De Valera (on moter cur) and his followers were refused admittance to the Dailtake the outh, 2-American marines landing their tanks at Tientsin, China.3.—King Fuad of Egypt, who paid a state visit to King George in London.
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Eireann because they would not

NE REVI

CUR EVE
United States and Japan

Oppose British Cruiser

Demands.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD

RITTANIA rules the waves, and

she intends to go on ruling them,
if the efforts and arguments of her

representatives at the Geneva naval
limitation conference are a true indl-

cation of the national spirit. Last
week the conferees devoted them-
selves to the subject of cruisers,
earnestly discussing the conclusions
reached by the naval experts and, at

this writing, having reached nothing
like an agreement. As was explained

week ago, the British demanded a

minmum of 600,000 tons of cruisers,
most of them preferably below 7,500
tons each, on the ground that their

world-wide commerce lanes and their
need of protecting the home food sup-
ply required this, and evidently be-

cause their innumerable naval bases
would enable the vessels of restricted
cruising radius to operate anywhere.
America wanted the limit put at 250,-

000 tons and said the United States
needed vessels of 10,000 tonnage, not

having adequate naval bases abroad.
Her delegates, however, tn the effort
to make the conference a success, of-
tered tentatively to make the maximum
limit 400.000 tons.

Then the Japanese, who previously
had supported the British desire to
have the battleship program revised,
surprised every one by coming out

inst the British cruiser de-

Maving received cabled in-

0, Admiral Saito
announced that the original minimum
American figures of 250,000 tons as the
maximum cruiser tonnage for America

itain were quite acceptable to

At the same time he declared

totaling approxi-
mately 600,000 tons, are out of the

stion so f as the Tokyo govern-
ment Is concerned.

“Japan is anxious to achieve a real
reduction and limitation of arma-

ments.” Admiral Saito said. “We find
the figures in the American plan most

reasonable. Japan believes the mini-

mum American figures should be

adopted rather than the higher ton-

nage, which, by promoting con

tion, would Increase armaments. ‘The
other suggestions of vastly larger ton-

nage, which would require ‘the other
Interested! powers to build up to these

high levels. would defeat the purpose
of the conference.”

“We would Hever dare get off the
boat in Japan if we accepted the Brit
ish .scheme,” one Japanese delegate
said,

Much taken aback, the British dele-

gates sald they would look over their
figures again to see what possible al-
terations could be made with a view

to further discussions.

Observers in Geneva and ofticial
Washington see in the British demand

for at least 550.000 tons of cruisers a

manifestation of the British insistence
on preserving the mastery of the seas.
Lord Robert Cecil and his colleagues,
they say, are convinced that. though

America would be granted parity with

England, our congress would not per
mit the building of so large an Ameri-
can navy for reasons of economy and
because the United States has no fear

of war with Great Britain. Indeed,
Viscount Cecil said as much last week.

“America does not fear us; America
knows there is no possibility of war

with Great Britain—then why does
Washington insist on limiting our

navy below the strength the admiralty
states we require?” he said. “We must

have the cruisers we demand. The
admiralty insists they are essential to

our defense.” Concerning the United
States’ demand for 10,000-ton eruisers

he asked: “But why does America

weed these boats? What possible po-
tential enemy can she have in mind

for such weapons?”
In the sessions concerning

submarines the United States won

when Great Britain&#39; efforts to have

‘21-inch caliber torpedoes reduced were

rejected and the Anglo-Japanese pro-
moaals to divide submarines into two

classes—coast defense craft of about
600 tons and fleet submersibles capa-
ble of going to sea with a combat
squadron approximating 1,600 tons,
were abandoned, The experts decided
merely to limit the size of the largest

submarines and set 1,800 tons as the
tentative maximum,
China&#39; voice was heard in the con-

ference for the first time when Chao
Hsin-chu, representative in the coun:

cil of the League of Nations, made
this announcement:

“It is repeatedly reported in the
Press of the Far East that the naval
conference may also consider ques-

tions relating to China. I therefore
have been requested by the Chinese
netional government and the people

to state that the republic will refuse
to recognize any’ decision affecting
Chine which may b arrived at by the
Present, or any other conference in
which China is not represented, par-
ticlpating equally in the delibera-
tions.”

RESIDENT COOLIDGE had a lot
of fun last week, mixed up with

business. In the first place he cele-
brated his fifty-fifth birthday on the
birthday of the nation, receiving in-

numerable messages of congratula-
tion, eating a wonderful cake and re-

celving the mounted boy scout troop
from Custer. The lads presented to

the President a beautiful bay mare

and a complete cowboy outfit of cloth-

ing, and he promptly donned the elab-
orate regalia. Next day, still wearing

his cowboy hat, he attended the Tri-
State Roundup at Bellefourche. Mrs.
Coolidge acompanted him. and they
enjoyed hugely the doings of the wild
riders, Indians in war dress, cowboys
and trick riders gathered from all
parts of the West. The Chief Execu-
tive had ignored protests from organ-
ized sentimentalists against what they
called the commercialized cruelty” of
the rodeo. Wednesday Mr. Coolidge
put on his chaps and took a long ride
on his new mare.

“Most important of the week&#39 v

itors at the summer White Ho

Ambassador Sheffield. who conferred
with the President on the Mexican
situation, reporting fully on condi-

tions in the neighboring republic. and
presumably also discussing the ques-

tion of hi resignation, He has been

wanting for a year to give up his post
and the time may be considered op-
portune. John J, Garrett of Maryland

and Silas Strawn have been men-

tioned as succe r to Mr. Sheffield,
~

OMMANDER BYRD and the, otherC rnembors of the crew of the trans-

atlantic plane America were the re-

cipients of many honors in Paris, and
the commander was awarded the

cross of the Legion of Honor. The

aviators booked p age for return to

the United States starting July 12.
Byrd say he plans to lead a two

plane expedition to the Antarctic in
the fall which will spend perhaps a

year and a half in procuring informa-
tion about the continent at the South
pole. Clarence Chamberlin also

planned immediate return to the Unit-
ed States by steamer, having declined
to pilot the Columbia back, but
Charles A. Levine said he was hunt-

ing for a French pilot who would

bring him home on the big plane.

ENERAL CHEN and

a

large part
of his Chinese army went cver

to the Nationalists and as a result
the southerners gained possession of
most of Shantung province and at last
reports were but a few miles from
Tsingtao. The northern forces were
still holding Tsinanfu. the capital, and

a narrow strip north of the Yellow
river. Conditions in Shantung were

such that Japan decided to send two
thousand more Japanese troops from
Dairen to Tsingtao. and a hundred
military railway men and telegraphers

also were hurried into that region.
This movement further enraged the
Chinese against the Japanese and
caused them to forget their animosity
against the British.

Ks FUAD of Egypt, whose sov-

ereignty was threatened recently
by Great Britain. went to London on

a state visit and was received with

great pomp by King George, the royal
family and the government. He was

accompanied by Premier Sarwat
Pasha, and the British foreign office

undertook to work out with him a

treaty which should settle the rela-

Uons between Egypt and Great Britain
for years to come. This plan, however,
was opposed by Lord Lloyd, British

commissioner in Egypt. who believes
the parliamentary regime there will
collapse before long and that the Brit-
ish will then have to revive the pro-

tectorate. King Fuad is entirely sub-
servient to the British,

ence of Zaghloul Pasha, the National-
ist leader, who opposes the surrender
of Egyptian claims to independence.

HOUGH stories of counter-revolu-

tlonary movements in Ituss are
often not trustworthy, those coming
now are too numerous and too de-
tailed to be ignored. The revival of

the Red terror by the Soviet rulers
has failed to terrify their opponents
and the anti-British campaign con-

ducted by the government does not
distract the attention of the popula-

tion from domestic to foreign ques-
tions. In secret meetings held in cen-

tral Europe th ‘ccuriers of the coun-

ter-revolution reported a tremendous
increase in the dissensions among the
Bolshevik leaders, with a new man

rising in the background as a leuten-
ant of M. Stalin, present dictator of
Moscow policies, He is M. Eliawa,
formerly a quiet member of the party

but steadily gaining influence over M.
Stalin, since he, too, is a former south.
Russian peasant. Meanwhile 50,000

counter-revolutionists have succeeded
in smuggling themselves into Russian

factories,

LAST D. C. Stephenson, former
ruler of the Indiana Ku Klux

klan and now

a

life convict, has told
to the authorities his story of alleged

corruption in Hoosier politics, and the

people of the state are awaiting a

grand explosion. Stephenson made his

revelations to Prosecuting Attorney
W. H. Remy of Indianapolis, and that

fiicial declined to tell what he heard
until he is ready for action. Indian-

apolis newspapers asserted that

phenson “told alt that he hit high
and low officialdom; that he revealed
how he managed and paid for

campaign of Gov. Ed Jackson; that he
told of ruling the legislature, dictat-
ing which bills should pass and which
should die; he played a stellar
role in the election of Mayor John L.
Duvall of Indianapolis; that he dab-

bled in the election of a United States

senutor, snd much more along that
line,

On the other hand, Stephenson&#3 at-

torney declared that his client&# onty
charges had to do with the pending

prosecution of Mayor Duvall.

on himself said in part
a little seat in the chatr

shop next to me that is vacant. and T

expect to have company before long.
I have not blown the entire lid off the

Indiana situation. Remy did not in-

sist that Ido so. The rest will come

later. and promise that when the

entire truth is told there will be a

clean-up in this state, that will startle
the country and will benefit the state

immeasurably.”

R EPUBLICANS of New Jersey, in
state convention, overrode the de-

cision of their resolutions committee
and the protests of the women dele
gates and wrote inte their platform a

plank calling for a Volstead law ref-
erendum similar to that passed by the
voters of New York last fall. The de

bate was bitter, the final vote being
67 to 18 It ts belleved the action will
have an important bearing on the gu-

bernatorial and senatorial elections of

The New Jersey Democrats also
held their convention and adopted a

Platform demanding the right to make
and consume light wines and beer.

Ammesu CITY had one of its
most disastrous fires in years.

Nearly one block of the famous
Board Walk was wiped out and eight
hotels and rooming houses went up in
flames, More than five hundred per
Sons were made homeless, and many

excursionists lost their belongings.

A NNOUNCEMENT was made in an

article under New York Ameri-
can copyright that Henry Ford has or
dered his publication, the Dearborn
Independent, to discontinue all arti

cles hostile to Jewish people. Ford
makes a statement which is an apology

to the Jews for admitted injurious at-
tacks.

wr would forfelt the pleasure
and satisfaction of owning love-

y raiment for the boudoir, since any-

one of an artistic sense of
tolor values, and a little ingenuity can

tonjure alluring garments at a slight
expense, which look as if they cost a

“million.”

The first’ requisite for one contem-

plating making a midsummer boudoir

egligee is to rightly choose the ma-

terlals, “Sheer” Is the word when it
comes to the purely feminine types
how so in vogue—this being interpret-

ed means dainty chiffons and lace in

abundance. And the colors! ‘The
rainbow, the depths of a sea-shell, the
heart of a rose or a bouquet of na-

ture’s choicest blossoms tell the story
of tones and tints which blend into a

symphony of beauty under the artful

maneuvering of creative genius.
When it comes to a picturesque sll-

houette, depend mostly upon sleeves
tor its accomplishment, if sleeves one

may call the long floating panels and
drapes which fall from the shoulder
with such Infinite grace, as do those

la this picture. The color scheme for
this dainty negligee is peach with or-

chid, the latter placed over the for-

mer, one thin material on top of an-

other. Quantities of deep cream lace
enter into the composition with a

plentiful use of peach and orchid rib-
bons with handmade silk flowers add-

ing still another enchantment,
There’s a new vogue starting with-

in the realm of milady&#3 boudoir—the
negligee of soft white crepe satin with

trimmings of white lace and white
ribbon or else exquisitely faggoted.

Effective, too, are the colorful satins’

which bear appltque designs of one

thade upon another. The motifs

stress both conventional patterns and

realistic florals.
There’s no end to the silk-print

subject. Prints in the small cravat

types are the essence of smartness.

The flowerets stand out vividly against

s

LOVELY RAIMENT FOR BOUDOIk;
THE MODISH THING IN PRINTS

their plain grounds, their gay cdlor
accented further by solid navy or

bright borderings or trimmings—per-
haps an inset portion of the plain silk

is introduced in a manner a illus-

trated. *

If you have not acquired a silk-print
frock it is a safe guess that you will
before the season is over, for few

there are who will escape this ep!
demic for printed chiffons, flat silks
or crepe de chines which 1s sweeping
the country.

.

One does not stop at the dress when

ordering print silk for the costume, It

A Lovely Boudoir Robe.

is very proper to line one’s solid-color
coat throughout with this same print,

or why not make a little clreular cape
of the silk with which to accompany
the frock

Plaited printed silk is wonderfully
effective in combination with the
smooth figured fabric. If you are

making your silk-print frock at home
use plaited flounces on the skirt, or an

entire plaited skirt. A little money
spent on plaiting and hemstitching is

guarantee against that “bogie”
which ever dwells in the mind of the

amateur—the fear of a. “homemade”
look.

It adds to the appearance of the
silk-print frock if each ruffle Is bor-

dered with a band of solid color. If
the edg is picoted before plaiting the
ruffles are given an exquisite finish,
Picoted plain silk should then also

trim the blouse or waist portion,
Sprightly shoulder and hip bows could

also be made of the solid-colored silk,
which should be picoted on each edge
like ribbon,

The compose idea of a printed-silk
Jacket with a plaited white silk skirt

Dainty Print-Silk Dreee,

is an outcome of the print-with-plain
vogue. This ts effective
when the silk is colorfully patterned
in chintz designs, Prints in black and
white are meeting with success.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
(©, 1927, by Western Newspaper Union.)

“The best aristocracy of which
man can is

a

long Unea
of healthy, honest and-industrious

ancestors,
He who prides himself upon his

ancestry is like potatoes—al? that
{a good of him is under ground.”

SUMMER MEATS

The perishable meats supply us @

variety for summer which are enough.
to keep us from

monotony. Sweet-

breads, tongues,
liver, brains,’ are

all good foods:
when nicely
cooked and
served. Some

people enjoy kid-

aeys; even these may be so cooked.

and dressed that the uninitiated may
jare to try them.

Sheep& Kidneys en Brochette.—
Take six sheeps’ kidneys, cut throug!
the center, remove the white veins and

fat. Wash well, cover with boiling wa-

ter and let stand five minutes, then
irain and dry. Cut bacon into slices.
ualf the size of the kidneys, place on

skewer a piece of kidney and a

plece of bacon, two pieces of kidney
‘o each skewer. Place on a broiler,
caste while cooking and serve when
tooked five minutes.

Smoked Beef Tongue—Wash and
sonk the tongue overnight. In the

morning put on to cook in a kettleful
of water, simmer gently for four hours
ar until perfectly tender. Add mpre
water if needed. Let stand until cold,
remove the skin from: the tongue and

terve sliced and garnished with pars-
ley or serve sliced, heated in-any well-

seasoned sauce.

Beef&#3 Heart Stuffed With Veal.—
Soak the heart three hours in cold
water to cover, remove the arteries

and all tissue, Take one pound of un-

tooked veal’ chopped fine, one-fourtls

dound of salt pork also ehoppéd fine,
four tablespoonfuls of bread crumbs,

tablespoonful of onion juice, one

teaspoonful of salt, one-fourth tea-

spoonful of pepper, one egg slightly
aeaten, a few mushrooms cooked five

minutes in butter. Mix all these in-

Fredients and stuff the heart. Wrap
m a cloth and sew it. Stand in a

«mall saueepan with the point down,
tover with boiling water and just
‘immer for three hours, then remove

the cloth and place in a baking pan
tn the oven for an hour, basting every
ten minutes with sweet fat. Serve
with a brown sauce either hot or cold.

Hints on Flavor.

Flavor is a subtle, alluring thing,
and yet it is of utmost importance

in cookery, as

food must please
the palate to give

pleasure as wel!

as nourishmen.

Flavor is) thu:

something which

distinguishes
really artistic

aome cookery from the nondescript
boarding house variety, and it is what
makes French cookery seem so very
unusual and delicious to the average
American who goes abroad.

The simplest of seasonings is salt,
out to salt food properly is an art,
Food too salty is flat and tasteless.
The same thing is true of the peppers
we use in seasoning; too much is an-

nosing just enough enhances the
favor.

‘The European cook not only uses

onion and leeks freely, but knows
how to use them in that suggestive:

wanner with skill and delicacy that
shows her artistry. A clove of garli
rubbed on the inside of the salad
cowl will give that touch of flavor,
and this is not considered by her too
uruch trouble.

Spices and condiments are used by
the Europeans with a great fines:

thereby gaining piquant flavors,
blended, that no one can be distin-

guished.
It is more a matter of taking in-

Gnite pains with cookery that pro
duces these tasty foods than an ex-

travagant expenditure of money for
rare foods and flavors.

‘The careful cooking of meats, cloxe-
ly covered to hold in all the flay.
the cooking down to make the deli :

brown sauce with which to serve ir—
all small details—but so Important im
food and flavor.

Puddings, custards, sauces, cakes
and baked apples will all have a more

mellow flavor if made with sugar that
has been caramelized. Place the de-
sired amount in a heavy saucepan or

iron frying pan and stir over the heat
until the sugar is melted and of the
color of maple sirup. It is well tc
remember that caramelized sugar is

less sweet, so some sugar should be
used with it or more of the caramel
‘used.

%
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Photos of All Killed
Photographs of all of the thirty.

three New Brighton (Pa.) men whe

were killed in the World war or who
dled in service, are now hanging In
the hall of the New Brighton post ef
the American

city, The pictures were enlarged to a
‘uniform size and placed in attractive
frames,
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JUST HUMANS
By GENE CARR L
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WE GET AS
WE GIVE

eur G OMeChc Newspav Syndicat

“NO, HE’S NOT A GENIUS, BUT HIS NAME WILL LIVE!”
“SO | HEARD—IT’S SMITH.”

SAUCE as an accompani to a

dish is as essential as the ordi-

ry seasoning is indispensable to
ak a dish appetizing. A very ordi-

nary dish with an appropriate sauce

has made many a chef famous and

gone down in history as a worth-while
achievement.

Certain foods are best with certain
sauces, The flavor of the sauce en-

jhances the flavor of the dish. A lamb

roast with mint sauce is taken out of
the ordinary class. Pork roast needs

apple sauce to make the pork more

tasty and digestible. We like turkey
and cranberry, mutton with capers,
veal with tomato or onion, and so on

ad infinitum.

Venison, a choice dish at all times,
3s greatly Improved with a spiced

grape Jelly; duck with sliced oranges
or a tart jelly.

Fish of any kind is always better
served with a sauce, usually of some
acid variety. Oyster sauce is a great

favorite with fish. Bechamel and
brown sauces are also good sauces as

sauce tartare and tartar sauce.

Wildfowl is especially good with—

Ripe Olive Sauce.
Melt four tablespoonfuls of butter

In a saucepan, add one sliced onion
and cook until slightly brown, Add
five and one-half tablespoonfuls of

four, a teaspoonful of salt and a little
Pepper. Stir to a smooth paste. Add

two cupfuls of brown stock gradually
and continue cooking, stirring con-

stantly. Cut the meat from a dozen
ripe olives, cover with boiling water
and cook seven minutes, then add to
the sauce.

Green Pepper Butter,
Cut a slice from the stem ends of

three or four green peppers, remove the
seeds and all the white portion. Cook

to boiling water until soft. Drain and
chop fine, rub through a sieve; there
should be two tablespoonfuls of the

pulp. Cream one-half cupful of butter
and add the pulp, stirring until even-

ly mixed. Spread ever planked fish,
steaks or chops-~it will enhance the
flavor,

Lemon Butter.
Cream one-half cupful of butter, add

lemon juice—about two tablespoon-
tuls, drop by drop—stirring constantly.
This is fine for any fish mixture, lob-
ster or crab meat. This is a delicious
sauce spread over a broiled tish,
blanked fish or cooked hot lobster.

(@, 1927, by West Newspaper Union.)

What Does Your Child
Want to Know

Answered by
BARBARA BOURJAILLY @

WHY DOES STARCH MAKE

CLOTHES STIFF?

The molecules which form the starch
Are very large and thick,

And so they can’t escape, but cling
AM threveh the cloth, and stick.

-Copysight.)

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT

By EVELYN GAGE BROWNE

I YOU would bSaar make some-

somebody gl
And the joy o

are giving away,
The = e

you bring to hearts that

win shi 1
i your heart some day.

If you would be rich, then give of
your store,

Freely and joyfully, too,
And all that* you give—with evea

more—

Will surely come back to you.

If you would climb to life& higher
ings,

Then help some unsatisfied soul
To reach the heights, and youll fing

Your heart to its chosen goal.

If you would be- loved, then love all
men,

As your Brothers upon the earth,
And the love you give will come back

again
To the earth that gave it birth.

We get as we give—in equal amount—
Of love and everything true;

So give and give without measure or

count,
And it ALL will come back te

you!

Copyright.)
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WHEN I WAS
TWENTY-ONE
BY JOSEPH KAYE

By F. A. WALKER

GROWING OLD

WO things the buman mind dreads
—Old Age and he

Both of these we battle against and
put off as long as possible—one be-

cau of the weaknesses and depend-
which it entails, the other be-

cause we Know not what is beyond.
The result of this is that very few

of us grow old gracefully and attrac.
uve

W strive to be young when we

should be willing to be old.
We ape the tastes and fashions of

youth when we have long been un-

suited to them and make ourselves
ridiculous when we might at least be

interesting,

It Ig truer, perhaps, of women than
of men that the appearance of a gray
hair and the permanent establishment

of a wrinkle is looked upon as a sort
of individual disgrace, an indication
that something has been left undone
that should have been done or some-

thing done which should not have been
done.

As a matter of fact, there is noth-

ing more beautiful and nothing more

interesting than attractive old age.
Wisdom, which comes only with

years, should then reach its highest
development.

Judgment which in youth is neither
sound nor trustworthy, should then

be dependable and worth while con-

sulting.

The time to prepare for old age is
before it arrives.

‘The time to prepare for the harvest
is in the seed time, and youth is the
seed time of our lives.

If every young man and young wom-

an would keep the future in mind,
plan for it, think for it, study for it,
old age would lose half its dread and

terror and we should look forward to
it as the time when we should enjoy
the results of a well-arranged prep-
aration,

It is the old age which follows a
lack of this preparation that is hollow
and sad, the old age which has no

memories but regrets, its future gone,
its past a failure.

Addison, great poet and essayist,
wrote: “He who would pass the de-

clining years of his life with honor
and comfort, should when young, be-

come old, AND REMEMBER WHEN
HE IS OLD THAT HE HAS ONCE
BEEN YOUNG.”

We have not yet learned to keep
the body from growing old. The fair-
ness of the skin will die. The hair
will whiten and the wrinkles come.
The knee will crook less willingly to
the will and the back may bend with

increasing years,
But the heart, the spirit, can be

kept young.
‘The soul never grows old else the

hereafter would lose its chiefest glory.
Grow old happily. Grow old grace-

fully, accepting nature’s decrees with
a willing compliance to their require-

ments,

But think, as long as you may,
young thoughts. Continue to learn.
Continue to progress. There is much

in old age that is beautiful. Shut
your eyes to what is not.

«© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
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School Courses
The “6-3-3 plan” in schools is a plan

of organization consisting of six
grades above the kindergarten, consti-
tuting the elementary school, followed

by a three-year junior high school,
both the juntor and the senior high
school being considered in the fiell

of secondary education. Completion
of the high school in any one of thes
plans is marke by the granting of
diploma of graduation.

At 21 Arthur D. Little Got the Hard-
est Job of His Life.

At 21 got the hardest job I ever
had. A company in Rhode Is-

land had set up a mill to make paper |
by the sulphur process, a process |
which had been taken over and devel-

oped commercially by the Swedes and |

the Germans. This mill was the
first to use this process commereially
in the United States, and was in|

charge of a Swede inventor and a

German engineer. The officers and
board of directors knew nothing
about paper making or chemistry.

They ought to employ some one who
knew a little about chemistry, and
when I applied for the job the pres-
ident offered me two dollars a day.
He would not so far commit himself
as to hire me by the week,

Almost coincidentally with my ar

rival the German engineer got into
a row with the president and left
the place flat. The board of directors
held a solemn meeting and as I
seemed to be their only resource, they
called me in. I was only twenty-one

and the youngest man in the plaut—
Arthur D. Little.

TODAY :—Arthur D. Little is one

of the most celebrated chemical en-

gineers In the country and is the head
of the largest private laboratory in
the world, located at Cambridge,
Mass. He left the mill referred to
above soon after he became the su-

Perintendent, and, after a long strug.
gle, established himself with a large

clientele. He is an expert in indus-
trial chemistry, and a pioneer in pa-

per making by the wood pulp process,
(@ by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
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Ho It Started
B JEAN NEWTON

CALLIN HIM THE “PASTOR”

ASTOR&quot is a prosaic sounding
word, and one in whose story we

would look for the severe flavor of
early religion rather than the element
of poetry. Yet such is the persever-

ance of language. We rarely find what
we t. And in the origin of this
term as it is used today as another
name for the minister, we find no

“thou shelt nots,” theology but a po-
etic metaphor,

“Pastor” is derived from the Latin
“pastor,” which comes from “pastum,”
meaning to pasture or to feed. And
who would not find poetry in the term
which describes the minister as one

who will feed us if we will but go to
him? One may presume that it is
hardly necessary to explain the meta-

phorical reference as spiritual feeding
of his flock.

(Copyright.&gt;
—o—_

Do YouKnow

HITE FEATHER” or to “show
the white feather” is an expres-

sion meaning to betray timidity or to
back down or out; a sign of yielding,

Some years ago a bloody fight was

raging between the Indians and the
settlers of the backwoods of our coun-

try. A Quaker who refused to flee saw
one day a horde of Indians rushing
down toward his house. Thinking to
pacify them, he hurriedly set food be-
fore the savage horde, and whe they
had eaten the chief faste

a white
feather over the door as a symbol of

peace and friendship. Though many

=
bands passed tliat house, none ever

violated the covenant by injuring any
of its inmates :or property.—Anne S.
Turnquist.

es Western Newspaner Union)

ABLJAH

AND HIS NEW

ADAGE

(@ dy D. J. Walsh.)

ENT and a little gray, a little
wizened, a little too patiently
smniling, at heart brave, and the
kindest of men.

She was years younger, an inch

taller; molded in self-elected duty;
given to crazes of the uplift; at heart
mild, and the kindest of women.

At present the no-breakfast fever
had the entire family in its grip. The
family always became converted, or

tried to be, whenever Mrs. A. J.

Bash adopted a new cult, Mrs.
J. Mathews was about thirty-five

y

old, but at that time was addicte t
“old- she dull gray or brown

es made on the severest lines,
and drew her really pretty hair into
2b unbecoming knot. She was 2 crea-

ture of strong convictions,
If Mrs. Mathews enjoyed the no-

break ime, and if the t
sur at is no sign it was sat

isfactory to him, ber worthy husband.

‘Th were morning hours when this
u man felt he dying of famine.

Tom five o&#39;cl till twelve is a jump,
and if you count back to supper time,

suferers will, it ts chasmal. Abijah
—thar’s what the A stood for—took
Uimself out for a walk one June morn-

ing; he was too nervous to work any
longer on his sermon. Although for
the l two years he had been unat-
tached to any chureh, he tried to
write a gvod new sermon every week;

when he had a chance he delivered
these in pulpits to which he was sent

as a supply. In fact, supply seemed
to be hi only calling; it began to
look like a life job. Thi particular
morning he wanted to think some.

thing new and fresh; he felt he was

“going stale,” without a single bite of
breakfast on which to base cerebra-

tion, He would call on his otd Aunt
Solace, he smiled faintly when he
heard the peg, peg, of a stout cane

coming rapid! She was tall and

bright eyed; sh moved swiftly and

surely In spite of her lamene
“Bless you, my boy! she shrilled.

pleasantly, and her face became all
one good smile. “How is everything,
world, flesh and devil

“My part of it is—* He was just
going to say, “hungry,” but that would
have been the same as asking a hand-
out, and getting it; ‘well, Aunt So-
lace.” he continued nonchalantly, “we

all seem pretty well. Livonia thinks
the new plan beneficial to her, and it

hasn&#3 harmed the twins up to date.”
“How about Abijah? Her sudden

wide smile was almost wicked.
He twinkled; he knew his own

weaknesses, but he would sometimes
extenuate: “Aunt Solace, I&#3 some-

times thought I got a bad start in

life; my name—but what can&# be
cured must be endured.”

“For fifty-one years you&#39; been get-
ting bad starts, young man! &quot;Tis
too late, though, to get a few good

starts.”

He looked inquiringly up. She was

a good four inches taller than he, and

beaming down on him like a good-hu-
mored and intelligent ibis. She an-

swered his look. “Abijah, what can’t
be endured must be cured! I told

you, many years ago, to drop that
name you hate so, and just use Jobn.

I told you to tell the people you preach
to that they&#3 a pack of sinners all,
and the poorest preacher ever stood

in thelr pulpit sacrifices lots more

than they did, and likely as not was a

heap too good for them, I told you—
She stopped; she hadn&# told him this,
ner would she; she wouldn&#39; critcize

a man’s wife, not even the wife of her

favorite nephew.
He read betwe the lines of her

wide smile: he felt himsif making 2

sudden resol h rose to go, “Thank

a bit noisily, why, maybe I&#3 turni
Instead of going to work on that

sermon, that wonderful best sermon

he never yet hud written, he trudged
on foot to the next town. walked

straight to its chief restaurant and
ordered the best breakfast to be had

at that betwixt-and-between hour. It
included steak, a delicacy forbidden

with the rise of the no-breakfast
scheme. He came home on a train,

and for two hours worked on a ser.

mon which he faintly hoped would

prove to be that fleeting wonderful
best. The dinner-bell rang; he lookea
up, smiled; he was waiting for a

voice. It came. From the foot of the
stairs Livonia called in patient.
strained notes, “Mr. Mathews, dinner

is ready; didn’t you hear the bell?”

“Ye dear, but I didn’t care for

any.

This amazing answer brought her
upstairs. He dipped some ink an
bent over his page. He looked up,
kindly and patiently; “I have just eat-

en, dear; shan&#3 want anything for
some time.”

Mr, Mathews was not happy, but he

was determined; at 3:30 he threw

everything aside and pattered off to a
train. He soon was In the same eat-

ing-house, The small remnant of the
afternoon was spent in his study and

was mostly devoted to the business of
justifying himself to an accusing con-

science. Conscience told him he was

selfish, cruel; reason answered, “no
such thing! Then he muttrea to him-

self, just as if he had invented the
new adage, “‘What can’t be endured
must be cured!”

The supper-bell rang and g no an-

swer from the minister&#39; study, Then

without calling Livonia
came up with a firm tread. “The sup-

Per is ready, Mr. Mathews,&q she an-

nounced.

“Yes, dear; I heard the bell, but I
don’t care for supper; I&#39 already
had two good meals.” He dipped
more ink, and wrote absently, “John.”

“Is this sort of thing to be kept up
long?” Livonia asked patiently.

“Just as long as necessary,” he an-

Swered patiently but dryly.
Toward evening, three day later, he

coasted the village with rapid strides
toward the distant bungalow; he ran

up ie ste like a boy an twiste
She arane

up with her quick smile:
“You look—just right, *Bijah; lots bet-

Livonia’s promised something especial-
ly nice for supper, chicken; I&# hate
to disappoint her. But after all,

breakfast at seven is the most wel-
come of the three meals at present.”

“Has she— Aunt Solace still would
iticize her nephew&#3 wife.

Livonia’s been converted to the
early breakfast idea, for hard-work-
ing people like me.” He called the

t phrase from the sidewalk.
At the door he was met by wife,

#wins and a visiting deacon from
kum Town, where he had supplied,
hopelessly, four times. “Yes! no mis-
take. about it,& smiled the deacon;
“here’s the letter; we want you worst

way; vote absolutely unanimous;
here&#3 the letter.

John gave hi acceptance with

hearty thanks: “I write it out later,
but come now and let&#3 taste my

wife’s supper.” Then for the first
time he noticed Livonia was wearing
something extremely pretty: pink. and

an amber necklace; he remembered
the necklace, but the dress was new.

The strang thing about it all was

that John really had written a won-

derful sermon, the great sermon of his
during those few rebellious

and there was a happy feeling
in his mind that he coutd write seven

hundred and fifty more almost as

good,

Hermit Gives Simple
Recipe for Longevity

An amazing secret of longevity is
claimed to have been discovered by a

Corean, regarded as a saint, nu

Skajkinan, amazing in its simplicity
as well as in its anticipated results,
For it consists in nothing but a diet
of water and small cakes made of

pine bark, Upon such food Skajkinan
is said to have subsisted for many

years, He is now sixty years old and
“still going strong,&q and expresses

the utmost confidence in living for

two hundred ninety years longer. thus

rounding out three centuries and a

half.

Such an age is, of course, much less
than that credited to the antediluvian

patriarchs. But it is precisely twice

that attained by Abrahum, and, of

course, vastly greater than that at-

tained by any one since his time.

Skajsinan is a hermit, who lives |

on Coren’s holy mountain, Kongosan,
and told of his method of longevity
to the members of the Japanese Peer |

club of Tokyo. He says he found the
secret inscribed in ancient books,
which record that in this manner

men have prolonged their lives to

five hundred years, He sleeps only
two hours a day, massages himelf,
and performs other hygienic exercises

according to the holy teachings of

the Buddhists, and his food consists

of a few of the pine bark cake und

one or two glasses of water duily.
As a result of this regimen he

he feels younger and stronger at sixty
than he did thirty years ago at only
half that age. H is diligently search-

ing the holy books from which he

learned his secret in expectation of

finding some method of living without

any food at all,

Grewsome German Play
King Lear’s descendants are the

subjects of a new play in verse that
is being produced in a lavish style in

Berlin. The production is being weil

received. “Gonya, Granddaughter of

King Lear,” is the title, and Carl

Leyst, a well-known German historian,
philosopher, inventor and dramatist,

is the author. The plot is that King
Lear has left the throne to the daugh-

ter of his favorite, Cordelia, on con-

dition that the foung girl never look

with favor upon a man whose birth
renders him unfit to be her legal con-

sort. Gonya, young and beautiful, ts
fascinated by one completely unwor-

thy of her, and becomes the mother of

a child. To keep the secret from the

people the child must die. Gonya kills
it herself In desperation. and then

dies, too, pathetic and mad as Ophelia.

Famous in History
The lofty citadel which formed the

nucteus of an ancient Greek city and

the city’s chie defense was called
the acropoli: jowever, the word

acropolis is now specially applied to
the rocky eminence at Athens, the

capital of Greece,
On this acropolis stand the remains

of the Parthenon, and it was here,
Mars hill, that St. Paul addressed the
wise mien of Athens.

Some Tree Lore
The superstitious believe that a

calamity will befall the nation in a

year when the ash produces no locks
and keys, Of the rowan tree we are

told that, according to the legend, it
was from the rowan tree that the
cross of Calvary was made. As for

the poplar, there is a folk belief that
when it turns up the whites of its
leaves there is going to be a storm.

ed |

‘The boxer came to the doctor with
a black eye and a broken nose.

“Did this happen while you were

training? asked the doctor.
The boxer laughed: “No, they can&#

touch me.*

“You were set on in the street ?
“No.”

“Then I don’t understand.”
The boxer breathed heavily: “My

wife proved to me that she couldn&#39;
Dossibly go on wearing last years

hat.&quot;— Province.

THEY

MADE

HIM GIDDY

She—What makes thut Mexican
friend of yours such a giddy chap?

He—The revolutions he&# beew
through, my dear.

Hymn of Hate
A guy I hate,

Vl tell ao alateIs he who ca.

Himself “ caplitt

A Sinister Heritage
A certain woman who is proud of

her aristocratic ancestors happened to
show her maid the silhouette of an

aunt of hers.
The girl had never scen anything ot

the kind before, and she gazed at the

Portrait long and earnestly.
“Lor, mum,” she said at length. “T

always thought you had some relations
Uke that ‘ou&#3 that dark in the face

yourself.&quot;—London Tit-Bits.

The Main One
“Yes,” said the lawyer, “you go

through bankruptcy and it will relieve

you of all your financial burdens.”
“That so?” said the man who was

jt
_
froubl “And what becomes of

nee What do you mean?”

“My wife, of course.&quot; Tran-
script.

Continuous
Old Gentleman—So you are looking

for a square meal, eh?

P—No, I&#39 looking for a round
one.

Old Gentleman—I never heard of
such a thing. Pray what is a round
meal? &

‘Tramp—One that hasn&# any end to

At alr.

EVOLUTION

First Peacock—What worrles you?
Second Peacock—I hope we shall

never degenerate into a race without
talls.

Fortune Telling
The fortune teller ts a bluff.

He handeth a sockdolager
4s soon a5 nerve enough

‘To pose as an astrologer.

Masical Menu
Cook—What ere we havin’ tonight,

ma&#39;a

Mistress—Why, I just told you;
clear soup, filet of sole, the roast and

pudding.
Cook—I meent on the radio, ma&#39;a

—Boston Transcript.

Wo Parking
Oswald—Whew! Km tired of dang

ing. I believe P& stop\and rest awhile.
Clara—all right, But would you

please get off my feet

Above Such Mattera ;’
“Did you ever use money in an.él

tion?”

“No,” replied Senator Sorgh “1
bave always had campaign managers
quite competent to handle the minor

considerations of Pecuni detail.” —

Washington Star.

The Heart of Nature
“How far up the Hudso did you

go?”
“Oh, farther than the adver

maen-s run.”&quot;—Los Angeles Times.

/
fore you stop? J

_



DAGGE IS FOUN IN
U 5,00 YEAR OL

-t Liade of Lapis Lazuli
Vita Studs of Gold.

~A wonderful five thousand-
aiden dagger was one of. the
ixtres of Ur described by

Leonard Wootley, head of the
fuseum section of the Anglo-

which has been
berhoed of the

atriarch Abraham,
cit of time is vividly depicted:

by Woolley in his latest report to the
British museum when he emphasizes
that iuang of the expedition’s finds
dete from a period “more remote in
te from Nebuchadnezzar than Neb-

awh
is

fromm us, and
yeurs or more older than the treasures

of Tutankh-Amen with which they
ehullenze comparison.*

‘The excavation work has Just been
closed for the “season,” partly owing

to lack of funds but Woolley and his
feltow-scientists strongly favor more
extensive examination of the ruins for,

as he says, “The further we go back
the uiore elaborate and the more fin-
ished Seems to be the art of Sumeria.”
At the end of the expedition’s fifth

sexson archeologists and historians
are now able to picture in detail the

civilization of Mesopotamia in 3500
B.C. and “what is traty surp:

is the wealth and the high level o|

the culture of that remote time.”
As regards the daxger referred to,

Woolley declares the hilt is made of
one piece of deep blue lapis lazuli
decorated with studs of gold; the

blade is of zold, sharp and bright; the
sheath, also of gold. is plain at the

bac but in front covered an

exquisite design in filigree. With this
was found a golden reticule also dec.
orated with filigree. containing a tiny
toilet set. tweezers, stiletto and spoon,

all in gold. They were at least five
thousand five hundred years oll.

Seals of 98.
ravating the ancient cemeteries

recent weeks the expedition
inder seals of no fewer

than five early king
were unknown to

tvators got

ear-old graves that they
made the best discoveries, for below
these: they found three thousand two

hundred-year-old relics and, still lower,
graves going back to 3.500 years be

fore Chri

ees
nan

raves were the richest
though naturally not all the treasures
the once contained had survived the

There were no rock-

hermetically sealed,

xe of time,

chambers,

In ‘a land formed en-

Lely of river silt, the ancients but
dux 4 hole. laid at the bottom of ft a

square of matting, placed on this the
body, draped likewise in a mat, with
round it such offerings as they could
affurd. 4@osnoether mat over all

and then filled up the pit again,
urally after 5.500 years,” says

Woolley. “much has perished. Wood
may have left a film of brown coler

in the soil, bl tinder may represent
the tasselated garments or the shroud
of the dead. but that is all. Silver
fs generally reduced to powder,
per may survive. or may become green
dust or splinters. the very bones of
the man himself may have vanished :
only gold remains untouched by time.”

But althouzh much has gone a vast
yet found to throw Hight on

the eartiest period of Mesopotamian
history. During the last month of the

expedition’s work not

pre

“N:

and weapons, bea
amulets turned up daily in bewilder-

ing numbers and every now and then
there was a special prize in the shape

of sowe unique monument of arty
A Gaming Board.

One such remarkable treasure was

& gaming board. The actual wooden
board had long since decayed, but the

imerustation which had covered it re

mained in position in the eurth. It
was a difficult and lengthy task to lift
without disturbing them the bh

of tiny bits of Inlay that composed it.
but this was done at last and now ft
meeds only to reback and clean the
Mosaic to possess again, just as it
originally was, this royal “chess
board.”

The edging of the board is of moth-
erof-pearl, the border of mother-of-

pearl, ivory and lapis lazuli, ¢The
squares, divided by strips of blue lapis

and red paste, are of shell engraved
and inlaid with red and blue in geo

Metrical designs. Woolley says it is
indeed a triumph of ancient crafts-
manship.

Incomes in U. S. Increased
Billion Dollars in 1926

New York.—Total income in the
United States among tts 110,000,000
inhabitants

Preceding year, the National In-
dustrial conference board reports.

If the value of all goods and serv-
dees produced in the country last year

i been evenly divided, every man,
y&gt;m and child would have receivedseta the report says_

Pays Tribute
Andorra:—This tiny Pyrenean re

public of §,200 inhabitants has just
paid its annual tribute of 1,400 francs
(about $56 to its two “co-princes,”

the President of France and the Ro-
man Catholfe bishop of Urgel, Spain

&quo 649 yefars Andorra has paid tribute

7 rainfall has b

TRE RING CLE T
HISTOR AND WEATHE

Life Story Is Revealed in
Own Cross-Section.

Wushingtou.—Aunouncement by Dr.
A. E. Douglass of the University of
Arizona that the study of the sequence

of tree rings is likely to be of value
in long-time weather forecasting re-

calls that tree rings ulready have fur.
uished valuable clews to dating pre
Columbian history uf America.

This method was used in conjunc
tion with pottery types in fixing the
time when Pueblo Bonito, New Mex: |

ico, tlourished as the metrepolis ot
America in the years before’ 1492,

Trees Our Oldest Inhabitants.
Dr. Neil M Judd, leader of the N |

onal Geographic society expeditions
te Pueblo Bonita, with whom Dector
Douglass coflaberated tn applying his
method to the Pueblo Bonite ruins

rhe oldest living things in Amer.
ica are its big trees. the sequoius of
the Sierr Nevada. The pines and

junipers of Arizona and New Mexico
are much youuger than the sequoias;
but, like the latter. they are older
than aus other living thing in their
own neighborhood. Some of these up

|

land trees are between four hundred
and tive bundred yeurs of age, and it

is not at all improbable that still old.
er unes may be found.

“Phe life history of ulmost every
tree is revealed by its own-cross sec

tion, this year&# growth being record.
e by a new ring If any given year

has been one of scanty rainfall, the
particular ring for that year will be

relatively thin; and, conversely. if the

en abundant, there will
be a corresponding increase in the

thickness of the annual ring.
“Periods of drought or excessive

moisture, it has been learned, tend te

repeat themselves at fairly regular in
tervals, resulting thus in a more or

less orderly sequence of thick and thin
anoual rings which do uot vary, to

any marked degree. im all the trees
of any one district.

‘

“Certain of these riug series
sesses individual features that quick-

ly identify them, no matter in what
locality they may be found, and these
are naturally utilized by the investi-
gator as ‘keys’ to the problem h is

seeking to solve. And what is true of
living trees is likewise true of dead
trees, and beams or roofing timbers
from prehistoric ruins, like Pueblo
Bonito.

“From the foregoing it will be ob-
vious that if any overlapping series

of annual rings can be discovered—
that ts, if a given sequence of rings
can be found both in a team from
Pueblo Bonito and in a tree still liv-
ing—it will be possible to date the
former with reasonable exactness.

Tree Calendars “Missing Link.”
“Such a direct connecgion, however.

with no intervening links In our time
chaln from the beams of prehistoric
Pueblo Bonito to the living trees of
northern New Mexico, is rather be

yond the range of possibilities; the
explorers task is rarely quite se eas |

as that. ~

“It seems necesxary, therefore, in
the present case, to find a ‘connecting
link’ in this time chain, and that was

the especial object of a subsidiary ex

pedition authorized by the research
committee of the National Geographic

society in connection with the explora
tion of Pueblo Bonito.

“Cross-sections from” timbers un

earthed during the explorath
seasons

glass

1

e:

Dou; instructive re.

taken fyom the
eastern portion of Pieblo Bonito, all

seem to have been cut within a period
of 12 veal

western quarter of the ruin, however,
were cut several

yeurs earlier. thus
corroborating the archeological evi

dence previousty presented.”

j
teres the bark of the tree and lay j

i its eggs.

“Some timbers eyjo-cd in the north:
similar burials.
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Mr. and Mra. Seth Taylor, daugh- Mrs. Donald Downing of Ham-
ters Mary Kathryn and Betty Lou of mond visited her parnts, Mr. and
Warsaw visited from Friday until Mre. Jonas Eaton east of Burket last
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Conde week.

Walburn Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. Wal- irs. Jestina Taylor and son andjburn are
daughter of near Palestine visited atMr. and Mrs. Don Ernsberger, son the home of Mr. dnd Mrs. Claud{Bau of Warsaw, Miss Loraine Tor- Barkman and sons, Sunday.

jrence. Misa Rayth Divamut, Miss Vera
yee ang Mre. Hart Widner of In.|Menaie of Winona Lake, Miss Nellie

were the guests of Mr. and Mrs,a, Kenneth Riner, Elmer Fens. prank Laird Tuesday evening fortermaker, Bob Reed and John Sut-
ai,ner.

;ton of Huntington spent last week at ur. and Mrs. mane aniBeaver Dam Lake.
family of Claypool visited Mr. andMr Sad. Mrs eeaik Hawk ond
ic atio Dilte on Sunday.

_

family of South Bend were guests _

fo Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Cole and fam-! Mr. and Mrs. Allen Turner of No.
ily for dinner Sunday. Manchester visited Thursday with

RADIO FRUIT SPECIAL. Try one
Mentone friends.

|at Ballard’s Drug Store. We serve
Mr. and Mrs. R.C. Byerly and fam-

ily of Elkhart called on Mr. and Mrs.to Satisty.
and Mrs. William Shillings D- L. Wolf Sunday afternoon.

and their son Rupert Shillings and, Mr. and Mrs. Ferd Chapm and
family of near Palestine were the S02 Charles visited Mr. and’ Mrs. Earl
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lon Blue Shinn and Mrs. Levina Shinn, Sun-

Jr., on Sunday. gay.}

Mr. and) Mrs. Max Dunlap and Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Blue and family
daughter, Miss Mary Lucile are

Of Ironwood Michigan are visiting
spending this week in Ft. Wayne Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Blue and Mr.
with L. W. Dunlap and family. and Mrs. C M. Tucker and family.

Have your reunion cards printea—

|

__Mr 2nd Mrs. C.
. Tucker will leave

quick service. We are at the Mentone tBis week for an extended visit to
office Monday, Tuesday forenoon, C#liforn
Friday and Saturday of each week.

THE WEEK E PARTY shoula
The Mentone Gazette. enjoy some Schlosser Ice Cream at

Mr. and Mrs. M.O. Mentzer ang
Ballard&#39;s Drug Store, We Serve to

family were the guest of Dr. ang S#tisfy. ~

Mrs. Bloomer at Lagro, Ind. Snuday. U. S. Senator Arthur Robinson
Mr. and Mrs. Clair Ellis and‘224 State Senator Masters called on

daughter of Athens were the guest of
Far! Shinn one day last week.

Mrs. Harry Clark of Oswego was

a dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. L.
‘Bunner last Tuesday.

Mrs. J.° A. Glassley of South
Whitley and Mrs. Ponsler of Colum-

‘bia City came Friday eve, to accom-

pany Mrs. C. G. Carter to Rensslear
to attend the funral of a relative.

Mrs. Emma Blue visited her aunt
Mrs. Mollie Shoemaker Saturday
night. They enjoyed a picnic along

the Tippecanoe river Sunday:

MOTO

MENTONE,

R INN

Garage
INDIANA -

DRIVE -U- SELF
CARS FOR HIRE

Expert High-Class Mechanics

All Kinds ot Repair work
Auto laundry

Mrs. Elis.s mother Mrs. Eva Black

|

Those from out of town who at-
and daughter Sunday. tended the funeral of Pierce Gault

sinaiotes

am

Saturday afternoon were his daugh,
wanes Correspondents trom

‘ef Mt. and Mrs Fred Pyle, his son

nearby towns and communities to
MT: and Mrs. Clyde Gault all of Ele.

write news for the Mentone Gazette. Ratt. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gault of
Writing material and stamps win

Ft. Wayne. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Van
be furnished—also pay telephone Qu of Hammond. Cyr Gault of
charges when late news is tele.

AtW0od. Dr. and Mrs. Adair and Mra.
phoned in. Jordan of Etna Green and Miss

THE MENTONE GAZETTE Sensebaugh of Milford.
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Brockey of

Popcorn
When popcorn refuses to “pop” It ‘day.

may be too dry and it may not be dry:
.enough. If it is this year&#3 corn, it leon pi an ren pier and

may not be dry enough. Keeping in a
|°°

Ri tr me ee over the
warm place for a week or two wilt/ end with Miss Emma Teegar-
improve it. If the corn is old. it ts deProbably too dry. Putting it in a} M. F. Newby and family of sid.
paper sack, on a sheltered porch, ;ney visited at the home of D. L.where it will not get wet but absorb /Bunn on Sunday. Mr. Newby isSome meisture from the alr, will help.&# brother of Mrs. Bunner.

ON THE OUTING TRIP take“Americanisms” :Plenty of films. Ballard’s Drug StoreThe term “an- Americanism” was! We serve to Satisty.Grst used by John Withérspoo pres-; Mrs. W. F. Clark who has beenident of Princeton university in MS visiting relatives in Wheeling Westto designate any word or combination
|ya veturned home Sunday.of words taken into the English tan-

Mrs. © G Carter Songuage in the United States. or any
= =

word or combination ef words which; |¥ere called to Rennsstear Indiana by
becoming archaic ii England, contin: ;th death of her uncle last Satur-
ues in good usage in the United day.

arthur Newby of New Orleans. La.
called on friends in Mentone one}
day last week.

Leave

MENTONE,

W. W.
AKRON

Your

Watch, Clock &
Sar ccatas  Jewelry work

with
.

Shafer and Goodwin
INDIANA

Prompt Delivery

Stokes
WATCHMAKER

INDIANA
Ink Balls on Oaks

Ink balls are caused by a certain

species of gadfly. The insect pune
k

After the egg hatches the

young insect lives in the gall or ink
ball. Such galls appear only on cer-

|

| oak, because the insect seems to pre-
fer those trees.

Much Wealth Buried
Seven hundred and fifty thousand

dollars in gold is buried annually in

the mouths of dead persons in Aus
tria alone, said the vice president ot
the Austrian Dental association. He

estimates that $100,000,000 to $150,000.
is lost to the world each year by

Made of Horsehide
Through and

Through
Prettily Expressed

Music is a kind of unfathomable
speech, which leads us to the edge af
the infinite and lets us for a moment

gaze into that—Exchange.

and enjox undisturbed sovereignty

What Wo

Ambition c

you give

Looking Into

The Future.

fied without the help

when you save.

Horsehide — Double Tanned
That Always Stays Soft

—

Here is a Wolverine shoe for year ‘round wear. The tops are
high enough to keep out the mud and dirt of the spring and
fall, low enougt for coolness in the summer and are ideal in
th winter io wear under an overshoe. Because of its general
utility this Wolverine is one of our largest sellers. Made of
Cordovan horsehide, there is almost no wear-out to the upper;

our experience has been this upper will wear out on an averagetwo pairs of half soles. A light weight work shoe that
when you buy it, and stays that way. ©

$3.3

iOViNOCi

rth-While
an. b satis.

yourself

FARMERS STATE ‘BAN

Thur. ‘Fri Sat.

July 14-15-16

Bowlene
Cleans Closet Bowls

:and keep them
Sanitary.

very special can 9cf
only to each

family

SALMON
Little Elf

2 for

Old Dutch
Cleanser

2 cans for

Shredded
Wheat

Pkg.



ENGLAND’S STORY
REVEALED IN INNS,

Faded Signs Tell Past of Many
Villages.

_——

Birmingham, Engtund.—English vil

lages in agricultural sections are often
[

more than 1,000 years old, and bits

of thelr histor are often written in}

quaint sign which have survived for

many centuries

Nest to the

smithies are

ings in the ville

been engulfed by

the a:

smithy was the center to which ev-

eryene had to yo both in peace and

in war.

tun sizus ure particul
tracing the history of villag
often show the sea or

church, the inns and

ty the oldest build-

which have not

useful in

: or advertisthe in any issue.
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ADVERTISING RESPONSIBILITY

Utmost care will be taken at all

imes to prevent errors of any kind

n advertising ordered in the Mentone

Gazette, but no responsibility is as-

aumed more than a re-run in the next

edition of the portion of the adver-

tisement in which the error may have

occurred, No responsibility is assum-

ed for damages, real or estmated,

that may result from non-appearance

lords under whose protection the sit!
thrived in past a and fre-

quently indicate the past character

of the neighborhood.
But the purely fanciful signs are

even niore interesting those |
i

ve histo ground.

sigu, whic used t be very_com-

on old ish was the

Alls. ign represe the

ki who governs all”; the bish

“who prays for all”; the lawye
pleads for all”

The

the soldier, “who

fights for all”; and the laborer, “who

works for all.”

Although many individuals in cireet |
line of descent link the present vil-}

lagers with their ancestors before the

Norman conquest, the villagers of to-

day often know little about the his-

tory of their communities, and starch

ot vi records often yields Little

informatio about the earl streggles

of the tiny communities whick are

made up of low brown cot&#39;a
screened by trees and vines.

Says He Has Found

Lost City of Or
_Lond after a sired tas

ears, a British naval ollicer,

seer C Crapfori, declares h ha
discovered the lost lands of Ophir,
whence the queen of Sheba brovght |

to Solomon here magnificent gif ot

33 tons of incense, spices, gold, jewels,

apes, peacocks, pearls and other valu-

ables. Lecturing to the United Services |
imstitute recently. Commander Crau-

ford said he found the city of Ophir
exactly where It ought to be—in Ara-

bia, about 400 miles east of Aden.

The city, with its ruined temple of

Goa, is now little more than ruins,

which have been visited by many

seamen and political agents, he said,

put they have never identified it. The

commander suggested that excavations

e site would be richly repaid,

id that the land, which was

lly wealthy, should be devel-

said. 9

and has a river which gives whart

space for a seaport. But a thin ribbon

of coral sand is drawn across in
bor mouth, Tt is tm

trangied th life of ‘Op ayer
rear wealth in Ophir sul

the Pslestine of |

_

It lies in our power to

develop the land to the prosperity of
Solomon. There gold mines and

precious stones in the ground, a ver-

table Transva there.”

“Alchem Again
Reports Making Go!d
—France’s modern alchemist,

vet Castelot of Douah again ts

sure is hot on the trail of the

famed but unfound philosopher&#3 stone

with which the ancients believed base

metals could be transtuuted into gold.

This alchemist asserts bis

of producing gold synthetically now

is commercially

French

he

Out of six grams of silver, two of]
|

sulphur of antimony, one of orpiment

and one of tin, he affirms, he has pro-

duced ten milligrams of g

He melts the metals. he

ing them to 1,100 degrees Co race,

‘and a complicated process ends in pre-

cipitating the gold.
The addition of tin, he says,

*

tmproved his earlier process.

claims that besides the gold, almost alt

the original quantity of silver is re-

coverable.

Twin Runaways
New York.—The Rosenberger twing

of Brooklyn, aged five, have run away

from home 11 times now. Each time

‘a policeman has found them, their

faces as like as their sailor suits,

rho ‘the Message to Garcia:

|and Mrs. Charles Woods and daugh-

INITIATIVE

The world bestows its big prizes,

both in money and honors, for but

one thing. And that is Initiative.

What is Initiative? I&# tell you:

It is doing the right thing without

being told.

But next to doin the thing with-

out being told is to do it when you

are told once. That is to say, carry

those who

can carry a*message get high honors,

‘put their pay is not always in pro-

portion.

x there are those who never

do a thing until they are told twice:

such get no honors and small pay.

Next, there are those who do the

right thing only when necessity kicks

them from behind, and these get in-

difference instead of honors, and a

pittance for pay. This kind spends

most of its time polishing a bench

with a hard-luck story.

Then, still lower down in the scale

than this, we have the Tellow- who

will not do the right thing even when

some one goes along to show him

how and stays to see that he does it;

he is always out of a job, and recei-

\ves the-contempt he deserves, unless

he happens to have a rich Pa, in

which case Destiny patiently awaits

around the corner with a stuffed

elub

To which class do you belong?
—Elbert Hubbard

VICTIM OF SURPRISE PARTY

The daughters of Mrs. John Coplen

planned a very successful ‘surprise

party for her Sunday. The guests

came with well filled baskets and a

bounteous dinner was served at the

nopn hour.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam. Shamp of De-

catur,-Mr. and Mrs..K. Mayes, daugh-

ter, son and Miss, Madison of Marion,

Mr. an Mrs. Frank Swartzlander,

daughters Ina, Blanch and Ruth and

Mr. Hatfield of near Akron, Mrs.

Manda Swartzlander of Akron, Mr.

ter Edna, of Mt. Zion, Miss Eleanor

Merl and Alfred Elliot of Argos. Mr.

and Mrs. Ray Coplen and family and

.
and Mrs. Austin Borton and fam-

were the guests who made up

;

ao Sa aye
c r
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MEMORIUM

RICKLE—In Loving remembrance

of our dear wife and mother Mary.

Dunlap Rickle, who passed awey
three years ago, July 15, 1924.

A task each day, a word of loving

cheer,

And oftimes mercy’s deed in kind-

ness wrought;

A life that hath to others been most

A life that prompts not one unholy

thought.
Through sixty years

“death she stayed,
‘The hands of him who journeyed by

her side;

To him she ever was the same sweet

maid

As when he won her for his loving

bride.

As son and daughters came her life

to share.

In loving sacrifice she gave her best;

For each dear child she did a bur

den bear,

Nor paused to give a thought of earn-

ed rest.
‘Tis thug I think of her, fair mother

mine,

Who all through life had been my

friend and guide;

Though sometimes greived by word

or deed’ unkind.

A patent smile her wounded heart

did hide.

Near fourscore years

passed her way,

E’en trials and vruel grief she oft

had borne;

A kindly Providence had been her

stay,

Who tempers winds unto the lamb

thats shorn. The Family.

in life and

had gently

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Smith and Mr.

and Mrs. Arlo Freisner were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Byron Gilbert

of White igeon, Michigan on Sun-

day.
Mrs. Blanch Carver and daughter

Miss Edna of Sidney spent the week

end with Mr. and Mrs. Cloice Palus

and other friends in Mentone.

Max Tucker is visiting his parents

in Southern Indiana.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Turner of Win-

ona Lake and his mother, Mrs. Clara

McCracken and daughter Miss Betty

Ann from Kansas City and Mrs.

Laura Cox called on Mr. and Mrs. 1.

H. Sarber Saturday afternoon.

Miss Jeanette Clark of near Beav-

erdam and Mr. George Chadwick of

Sioux City, Iowa, were the guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wi

last week. Miss Clark is a neice of

Mrs. Williamson.

Oil Stvoe Wicks for 30¢ at the Se

and 10c Variety Store.

John Carter ate Sunday dinner

very pleasant company. It was

the sixty-first birth anniversary of

Mrs. Coplen.

NOTICE :

The Coplen and Severn family re-

union will held at the Comunity

Forum in Mentone August 7.

Benton Gates from Ohi visited

his son O. M. Gates and family last

week.

Briton Makes

cau

Mekes

Eérans
low of Air Liner Cabin

Loodon Everyone knows

that most English houses of

any antiquity at all generally

boast a small collection of

spooks, but ft is believed that

no house on these islands Is

quite as “shady” as- the sum-

mer home of Capt. G. H.

Leverton, tp Wallington ‘Sur.

rey.
‘Throu “Ca the shades

ot 10,000 ttavelers who have

flown over the city of London

in the Vimy-Rolls Royce alr

liner of the Imperial Airways.

‘After the big plane had éut-

lived its usefulness flying from

London to Paris, Captain Lev-

erton, boug it and turned the

roomy’ cab inte a bungalow

ep eeenaeeet

Week End Special
Fresh home made Bologna

Picnic Hams
© 20c to 25c per lba

Bacon Squares cheap

Pork Roasts per lb.

Pork Sausage

23c

15¢

}

CI ME MARK

with, My and Mrs. E. J, Carter an
son, Pani.

and Mrs. Mrs. Wilvin Long and dau-

ghtre, Louise, Mr. and Mrs. Hart

‘Widner of Lockporte, Il. and Mr.

and Mrs. Allen Long visited Mr. and

Mrs. John Long south of Rochester.

John Long is a brother of Allen Long

and superintends the Fulton County

Infirmary.

Fly Swatters, Rubber of Wire, only

10¢ at the Variety 5c and 10¢ Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Menter of Tol-

family Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Leland

edo, Ohio, and their daughter and

and Mrs. E. Mentzer, and Mr. and

visited over the 4th of July with Mr

Mrs. J. O. Harris and daughter, Miss

Thelma. Ames Mentzer is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Mentzer.

Mr. and Mrs. Hart Widner of Lock

port, Ill. visited with Mr. Widners

uncle and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Allen

Long over the week end.

Mr. Benton Gates of Ohio was a

dinner guest of Dr. and Mrs. F. B.

Davisson one day last week.

Mrs. Maude Entsminger son Ar-
Clark Myers spent Sunday with Mr

= 7 nold and daughter Miss Mary spent
and Mrs. George Myers.

* 8

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Willi

Miss Bernice Ernsberger is spend-
ing her summer vacation with rela-

tives and friends in Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Warner were

the guests of Mrs. Warners father,

Samuel Bashore at. Silver Lake on

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Nelson and dau-

ghter, Miss Katheryn, and Mrs. E.

M. Eddinger visited several places
of interest in Michigan Sunday.

Mr. an Mrs. F. P. Manwaring and

son Richard and Mr. and Mrs. C. L.

Manwaring were in South Whitley
Sunday afternoon.

Wire Cloth for screening, black 3¢

sq. foot; Galvanized 4c sq. foat, at

the Variety 3c and 10¢ Store.

‘Mr. and Mrs .M. B. Huster and

family of Elkhart were the guests!
of Mr. and Mrs.&quot; J. Carter and son

Paul. Thursday afternoon and even-

ing. Mr. Huster is a fireman at the

Fisher factory at Elkhart.

Miss Jeannet Clark and George Chad-

wick of Sioux City, Iowa spent Su
day in South Bend.

Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Long, ur.

|

MICKIE SAYS— Sat.
.

July
ME&# THE GOSS ARE PONG

SOME NEW GATES

the following articles:

I NEW OHIO CULTIVATOR

18 COLLARS

Sunday in South Bend with Mr. Cat-

aldo and family.

Mis Louise Whetstone o f Peru

spent the past week with her mother

Mrs. L.C. Bowen.

Mis Dorothy Hatcher of Peru

spent Saturday with Dollis and Dor-

othy Whetstone.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Bowen spent

Monday with Mr. and Mrs. James

Bive.

Mrs. James Blue was on the sick

list the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. William Whetstone

were on the sick list this last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Jones of War-

saw called on Mr. and Mrs. 0. V.

Jones Sunday afternoon.

A six ounce bottle of Lac-A-Fly

liquid at the Variety Sc and 10c Store

for 25e.
.

Dean and Billy Nelson of Detroit

Michigan are Visiting their grand-

parents Mr. and Mrs. Allen Nelson

8 FRESH JERSEY HEIFERS, GOOD ONES;

y SOME FRESH AND SOME SPRINGERS

CHOICE COWS AND MUST SATISFY

and Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Newcomb.

Miss Elsie Loehr spent Sunday

with her sister Mrs. Glen Ault.

PUB AUC
AT THE SALE BARN IN AKRON

16 1927
10 TO 12 HEAD MILK

THESE COWS ARE ALL

30 HEAD JERSEY HEIFERS, COMING TWO YEAR OLD, NICE STUFF

10 HEAD TENNESEE CALVES AND 10 TENNESEE HEIFERS

THERE IS LISTED 30 HEAD OF STOCK HEIFERS AND STOCK STEERS

SOME OF THESE CATTLE ARE FAT AND READY FOR THE BLOCK.

PROBABLY SEVERAL HOGS

150 FOOT HAY ROPE; NEW

We will sell for the Peru Canning Company

300 GRAIN SACKS

WAGON
FORD TRUCK A 1 CONDITION

HAME STRAPS

BREAST STRAPS

CHOKE STRAPS etc:

TUGS AND HAMBS

no many other articles.

TICLES UP TO DAY OF SALE

Akro Sales Co. °

ADVERTISING

Advertising in a weekly

Every merchant who advertises in

a daily paper. must certainly realize

that the life of his ad is pitifully short
hours:

If his ad runs in a morning paper, the

ad is worthless when the afternoon

paper appears; if the ad runs in an

evening paper it is dead next morn-
Wednesday.

ing.

No one saves e morning or evening

daily paper, after the next issue has

appeared. It

given no more thought.

is thrown away and

The paper

is never picked up again for careful for at least

perusal of the ads. It is as dead as

No ad inathe moment just past. paper.

PAYS.

.The Mentone

LIVES LONGER

lives longer than the advertising

of a daily newspaper.

daily paper can possibly stay before

the public more than twenty four

This is most certainly not the case

by each member of the family.

then put somewhere wher it can be

rives, seven full days

advertisement is kept in that home,

before each member of that family,

TIMES LONGER

THAL

newspaper

with a country weekly newspaper.

The paper comes into a home, say on

First the news is read

It is

kept at least until the next issue ar-

away. Your

seven days—SEVEN

than the daily

Advertising in a weekly newspa

Gazette
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“Americ Memorials to Be Erected in France

‘The American battle monuments ce

number of the memorinls to be erected in France. Three of these designs are shown abeve, No. 1,
the reduction of the St. Mihiel satient, will be on Mont See.

uission, headed by General Pershing, approved the designs fer a

commemorating
Xo, 2 is the chapel for the Ame: in cemetery pear

Pere-en-Pardeneis. No. 3, to be on a hill at Montfaucon, commemorates the Meuse-Argenne operations,

Indians Insp New Buffalo Bill Memorial

Frank C. Emerson of Wyoming greeting Crow Indian chiefs on their inspection of the new Buffalo

3haed

Bill
museum at Cody, The museum was dedicsted July 4:

HEADS SOIL EXPERTS

ae
ai

For the first time since the revolu-
tion of 1917 a Russian has been
elected head of an international or

ganization. Prof. K. D. Glinka, di-
rector of the Soviet agricultural ex-

periment station at Leningrad and
one of the foremost agricultural scien-
tists In the ld, has been chosen

president af the International Con-

gress Of Soil Science, composed e

delegates from 30 nations,

“YOUTH OF FUTURE”

Lloyd Barrett, twelve year old, of
Washington, D. C., who is considered

by authorities to typify the youth of
the future, setting a standard of

honesty, helpfulness, industry and
rift,

World’s Record Catch in Six Hours

oe

3
oe

a ew

One of the greatest catches of big game fish ever made by a tishing ex-

pedition of three sportsmen has just been made by Fred B. Nordman, Jr.
Jack Reed and William Goldenberg, business men of Daytona Beach, Fla.

_{Fishing but sis hours eff the coast there, they returned with 4,150 pounds of
fish consisting of rays, sharks, jewfish, porpotse, mackerel, kingfish, bonita
and snappers. The photograph shows Nordman with two jewfish (giant sea

bass) and an 850 pound porpoise, part of the catch,
wean ok Sige

Nolledi ‘Gir Sailfox Earop

Group of Wellesley ccllege students that left Boston for a holiday In
Europe. They sailed on the S. 8, Devonian along with 80 other student

isses.
*

Story Y the

OSSCUM J

(Prepared by the National Geographic
Society, Washington, D.C)

N THE Colosseum in Rome

where many hundreds of early
Christians were crunched by wild

beasts under the sanction ef an

ancient Roman government, Rome&#39;

present-day government recently re

placed a huge wooden cross commemo-

tating the martyrs. The cross, orlg-
tally placed by Pope Benedict XIV

in 1749, had been ubsent since 1862.
This great amphitheater, shown In in-

Qumerable pictures, is probably the
most familiar rutn in the world.

The Colosseum is a monument to #

highly civilized people&# brutality—a
depth of brutality that fs hardly con-

|
ceivable from the peint of view of the

Twentieth century. The huge struc
ture was built deliberately to furnish
the best facilities for three classes of

spectacles: fights to the death be-
tween armed men, fights between witd

beasts, sind fights between men and

eusts,

Gladiatorial combats had developed
from customs of primitive Roman days

“when on the death of a man of note,
all his slaves were slaughtered as hu-

|

man sacrifices during the funerai rites,
It was really a step forward in a

| way, though a feeble one, when it was
|

decided to have the slaves fisht so

that only half would be killed. These
; Slave combats came to be staged in

the forums and were viewed by the

populace from temporary wooden

as the lust for this sort of spec
tacle grew, the professional gladiators
came into being. Their combats were

moved to the clreuses, the long,
straight-sided courses, lined with

seats, where chariot races were held.
These had been in existence in Rome
since several centuries before Christ.
With the spread of Roman arms tn

the East came the importation of wild
beasts, and the first fights In which
these animals were used were also

staged In the circuses. But these

long. narrow enclosures were not well

fitted to such spectacles, and so the

amphitheater, an entirely closed circult

|
of seats around a relatively small
level space, was invented expressly
for them. Ranged on their steep tiers
of seats, a great multitude of eager

spectators could watch these bloody
combats In all their intimate details

Began by Vespasian.
The first permanent amphitheater

was built in 29 B.C. tn the reign of

Augustus, of stone and wood. In 57

A.D, Nero built a wooden one which
burned a decade or so later, In 72

A. D.. Vespasian began the greatest
of ampitheaters, which the world has

come to call “the Colosseum.” No

short cuts were taken as in the build-
ing of many other ampitheaters, where

mounds of earth are thrown up and
faced with stone or concrete. The

vast Colosseum was built from the

ground up, and far below ground, out

of masonry. Few single structures,
until the day of the super-skyscraper
Sf America, have contained as great
a cubic volume of stone and brick and

conerete as this eliptical grandstand
of old Rome, built for the spectacular

slaughtering of man and beast.

Begun by Vespasian, work on the
structure was continued under his son,

Titus. It was the latter who sacked
Jerusalem. Twelve thousand of the

many Jews captured at that time were

set to work to complete the great

building. With its dedication in 80

began one of the goriest chapters In;
the story of Roman amusements. The

celebration of its opening lasted 100

days. Thousands of wild animals and

hundreds of men were slaughtered to

make this gigantic “Roman holiday.”
The Colosseum is not quite so large

in area covered as the modern foot-

ball amphitheater. The eliptical arena

(named from the sand that was

spread on its surface to absorb the
blood of Its victims) is In round num-

bers 280 feet long and 180 feet

across; while the rectangular playing
space of a football field is 300 by
260 feet. To enclose such a playing
field, allowing a margin outside the

gridiron, a football amphitheater must

be 350 feet or more long and about

250 feet wide, inside dimensions.

tts Walls, Arches and Seats,

In most modern athletic amphithes-
tare the seats rise an relatively gen-

The Colosseum at Rome,

tle slope and the highest are seldom

over 50 feet above the field. In the

Colosseum the slope was steep—ap-

proximately 45 degrees—and the out-

side wall of the structure towers 160
feet

mately to the height of a 25 or 16-

story office building. The outer wall

was built of great blecks of stone,

while the interiot was mostly ef brick

and concrete. The outer wall was

made up largely of arches in three |

tiers, one above the ether, and extend
,

ing side by side entirely around the

building. The arches on the ground
level were numbered, and through
them the Roman populace poured’ on

above the ground, or approxt- |

GIRLH T
MOTHER

‘Vinton, Iowa —“When I was seven-
teen years old I had to stay at

w housekeeper with
six iidren, and I have taken it
before each one was born.

ceived from it. When I am not as well
as can be I take it. I have been doing
this for over thirteen years and it al
ways helps me. I read all of your little
books I can get and I tell everyone I
know what the Vegetable Compound
does for me.”—Mrs, Frank
510 7th Avenue, Vinton, Iowa.

Many girls in the fourth generation
are learning through their own per-
sonal experiences the beneficial effects
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-.
pound. Mothers who took it when they

vere young are glad to recommend it
to their daughters.

Fo over half a century, women have
praised this reliable medicine.

qugSs: ¥

HAROLD SOMERS RrooEiya “NTY.

MA HANFORD’S &quo

16 Balsam of Myrr
IF MUST BE GOOD

Try it for Cut Bruise Sore etc.
‘All dealers

are

anthoriaed to refund mener for‘or

Geet battle et sate “

the way to the spectact

‘The choice seats were those closest

to the arena, From them one could

lean over to terse the tawny lons

who could leap almost, but never

quite, to the top of the protecting
wall; and from them one could almost

feel the alr of swishiIng swords hack-

ing at the heads of the gladiators. In

these preferred positions sat the em-

peror on a slightly raised dais, and

below and to the sides, senators, lead-

ing patriclans and the Vestal virgins,
the young priestesses of the Temple
of Vesta, who were so carefully nur

tured and guarded by Rome. Many
a time the thumbs of these young

women gave the final signal which

determined the death of a wounded

gladiator.
Next above the senators sat patri-

cians and other citizens in a dwindling
scale of Importance. Al! but the top-
most seats were numbered and tick-

ets were provided. For places in the

unnumbered section the less fortunate

had to wait in Hne, sometimes all

night, as is the ease of world-series

fans in America today.
Grim and ghastly as the purpose of

the Flavian amphitheater was, it was.

in no sense crude. It was a marvel of

solid construction admirably fitted to

the uses to which it was to be put.
Beneath the arena in chambers and

passages were concealed ingenious
mechanisms by means of which sec

tions of the floor could be raised or

lowered, popping animals or men un-

expectedly In view or removing them

as quickly, Also the entire space
could be flooded fer naval combats,

Fortress In the Middle Ages.

For nearly four and a half centuries
the Flavian amphitheater played its

bloody role In Roman affairs. It was

not without mishaps that might have

put it in rulms much sooner had not

Rome still been a going civilization.

It was twice struck by lightning in

the Second century and twice injured
by earthquakes in the Third; but each

time It was restored, and the long ser-

jes of deaths in its arena grew even

greater.
After Rome&#3 fall, in the turbulent

Middle ages, the old amphitheater, then

the Colosseum, was used as a fortress

by one of the family factions of Rome,

the Frangipanis. In these times, too,

it was robbed of the iron clamps of

the outer wall which held the stone

blocks together. The outer walls that

stand today are deeply pitted because

of these depredations. In 1349 an

earthquake shook down a large part

of the weakened outer structures

‘There was no power able or interested

to restore It, andthe ruin of the build-

ing then definitely set in.

For a long time after this the

Colosseum was a quarry. Thousands

of tons of travertine, marble, and

other materials were dug out of the

fallen pile or stripped from the por

tion still standing, and carried off for

use in building many of the palaces
and churches of Renaissance Rome

So active were the vandals that the

Colosseum might have been entirely
destroyed but for Pope Benedict XIV,

who, in 1749, protected It by conse.

crating it to “the Passion of Christ”

and raising in it a great wooden

cross in memory of the sufferings there

of the martyrs. From time to time

in modern days steps have been taken

to save the amphitheater from further

injury.
Only a little more than half of the

original structure now stands, consid-

ering the entire cubic contents of the

masonry. But most of those who have

viewed it feel that the part is much

more majestic than the whole,

Business
Smith—I thought you hated golf,

But here you are out on the links.
Brown—Forced to it. It’s the valy

place can meet men I do business
with.

“BAY ASPIRI

PRO SA
Take without Fear as Told

in “Bayer” Packag

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross*

dn package or on tablets you are not

getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin
proved safe by millions and prescribed

by physicians over twenty-five years for

Headache

Lumba:

Toothache Rheumatism

Neuralgia Pain, Pain

Each unbroken “Bayer” pa¢kage con
sains proven directions. Handy boxea

of twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
zists also sell bottles of 24 and 100.

KILLS-RATS-ONLY
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Motor Boating
-If you own a motor boat
—whet it be a handy
out-board driven craft or

a large cabin cruiser—

you&# find Champion,
the better spark plug,

more dable—more
efficient — and more

jomical.

For your protection be sure the

Champions buy are in

the original ‘Cham cartons.

—_—_———————

More Publicity
Shopper—1 want two icebags and

an asbestos bathing suit,

Clerk—What on earth for?

Shopper— going to be the first

‘womun to swim across the crater of

Vesuvius.

For true blue, use Russ Bleaching

Blue. Snowy-white clothes will be sure

to result. Try it and you will always

use it. All good grocers have it.—Adw

Giving Mother Away
you were wrong about the

* pawle Uttle Tommy, big

mother having come in late,

“What do you mean?”

“You said Mr. Flubdub was going
into it blindfolded, but he @idn&#39;t’

Vancouver Brov

BOG Saee

Saas

SAVE MONEY
House Paint $2.25 a gal.

Good Quality at Low Price
14 Colors Black and White

Floor b Trim Varni $2. |
ag
Skah Berane, taaPrate a

satisfacto
Wien and Wor ww refun your

Spec Introduct Offer
i and we will

aint and One

GUARAPAI Co.
Massachusetts Avenue,

Indianapolis, Ind.

FOR OVER

200 YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-

wide remedy for kidney, liver and

bladder disorders, rheumatism,
Jumbago and uric acid conditions.

uaranteed to give tnst

a. a mon refun eee ri
nS’ c6., Sundan Wyoming.

e_SiosecChechens

Weens,

Feseneeen,SE

Hant Balsam of Myrr
Bites, Sting of Bees

Insects.
‘Monay beck for fret bottle 1f mot suited. All dealers.

ee

W.N. U., FORT WAYNE, NO. 29-1927.

To CA PEACHES AND APRICOTS At rtOME

Most Satisfactory Plan for Canning.

(Prepared b the United states Depart:
tof Agriculture.)

Peaches

1

are among the most satis:

factory fruits for canning at home,

‘They should be canned as soon after

picking as possible, Only clean, sound

fruit should be used. The canning
may be done by the water-bath meth-

od—that is, in a wash-boiler or any
covered vessel sufficiently deep to hold

all the jars completely immersed in

water while standing on a rack or

false bottom, The following directions

for canning peaches are taken from

Farmers’ Bulletin 1471-F, “Canning
Fruits and Vegetables at Home,”

which may be obtained free from the

United States Deparement of Agricul-
ture.

Before preparing the fruit make

thin sirup, using cup of sugar to

each 8 cups of water, A richer sirup

may be made if desired, if the peaches
are not very sweet, using only 2 cups

of ‘water. Put in one cracked peach

pit for each quart of sirup. Boil 5

minutes and strain.

Immerse the peaches in boiling

water for about 1 minute, or until the

skins will slip easily, eut’ the peaches

into halves, and discard the pits. If

any quantity of peaches are to be

handled, it is better to use a lye solu-

tion for peeling them, The method for

doing this is described in the bulletin

on canning, Pack the peaches into

jars as soon as they are peeled and

cut into pieces, placing the halves in

overlapping layers, concave surfaces

downward. Fill up the containers

with boiling sirup. Process quart and

pint glass jars for 25 minutes in boil-

ing water if the fruit is fairly firm

and hard, or for 20 minntes if It is

ripe and tender, No. 2 and No. 3 tin

cans are processed 13 minutes.

Apricots are handled in the same

way.

USING COTTON IN

TAILORED STYLES

Easily Laundered at Home

and Are Cris

¢

and Fresh.

(Prepared by
ment of Agriculture.)

The trend toward simple tailored

styles for street and business wear is

being reflected in summer washable

firesses. Various cotton fabrics are

seen in offices or in the shopping dis-

tricts during the warm months, and be-

cause of the appropriate weaves, pat-

terns and colors available this season,

these are giving excellent satisfaction.

Cotten always has the advantage of

being easily laundered at home so

that one may have a number of fresh,

crisp, peei garments on hand all

the tim

One the best cotton materials for

making up in tailored styles suitable

for street wear is dotted swiss. It

comes in many different colors includ-

ing several that do not readily show

soil, such as brown, navy blue, gray,

or forest green, and also in many

lighter shades or in combinations of

tolor—a background of one color, with

flots of another. The crisp texture of

Jotted swiss is excellent for rather

severe designs, although so often this

the United States Depart-

%

Dotted Swiss in Tallored Effect

material is thought of only in connec-

tion with afternoon or party dresses.

navy blue dotted swiss with trimmings
of white bias lawn tape. There are

two collars, the upper one white and

@etachable 20 that it may be washed

than the entire os re

res, The dresa appears to be a

two-piece costume, but in reality it ts

all tn one, the joining being concealed

by a dark blue belt matching the tie.

‘There are three pleats on each side of

the skirt, bound on the edges with

white bias tape, which serves to keep

them in place. The bottom of the

blouse is finished with a sealloped line

bound with the tape, and the cuffs

on the short sleeves are trimmed in

the same way. The tie is made inter-

esting by having pearl buttons in

graded sizes set on it, and these are

matched by the pearl belt buckle.

Many other trim designs could be de-

veloped in dotted swiss, and this

style, as well as others, could be

made up in numerous cotton materials

appropriate for street wear, The new

printed charmeuse, ginghams, printed
zephyrs, lawns, and suitings are all

pleasing and practical, Allover pat-

terns on dark backgrounds are gen-

erally best to select when one must

ride in public conveyances or handle

dusty books or papers.

USE W ICING
FOR LAYER CAKE

Successful Way of Making
Cooked Frosting.

Here&#3 an entirely different and al-

ways successful way of making cooked

frosting for layer cake. The outside

of the icing will have a erisp, shiny
erust and the inside will be moist and

soft, The bureau of home economics

furnishes the recipe, which can be

modified for chocolate or caramel frost-

ing. If directions are carefully fol-

lowed there should never be a failure

with this icing.
Put the sugar, water and unbeaten

egg-white into the upper part of a

double boiler, Have the water In the

lower part boiling, Commence beat-

ing the mixture with an egg beater

at once and beat constantly while

it cooks for about 7 or 8 minutes, It

should then appear just like ordinary

boiled frosting and should be almost

thick enough for spreading. Take it

from the stove and continue to beat

about 5 minutes or until it has thick-

ened.

If the icing proves to be insuffi-

ctently cooked it may be placed In the

double boiler and be recooked for a

short time. O if it is too stiff add a

small quantity of water and cook

ia.

Chocolate Frosting — Melt 2%

squares of chocolate en pour into

above mixture just before removing

it from p stove. Beat thick and

thon spread.
Saramel Frosting.— one-

half cupful of sugar, then add a few

tablespoonfuls of boiling ‘wate A

thin dark sirup should result. Sub-

stitute about two tablespoonfuls of

this sirup in place of two tablespoon-
fuls of water, or such amount as: will

produce the desired flavor; and -con-

tinue as in vanilla frosting, above.

Food Materials Wasted
B jecause

Tt ig more economical to serve small,
aac adequate portions, and permit

second helpings to the hungry ones,

than to heap up the plates, only to

have uneaten food thrown away. Food

should look appetizing when it comes

to the table. It takes very little time

and no extra expense to garnish a

platter, cover up the hot vegetables
to keep them .warm, or.remove skin,

pee fat. and gristle from meat.

food materials may be wasted

beco poor preparation. Scorched

food ia an especially needless waste.

palatable by good seasoning.
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SAMUEL ANOINTS DAVID

LESSON TEXT—1 Samuel 16:1-28.

e the believers in word, in con~

in charity, to spirit, inM purity
IMARY TOPIC—A Shephera Boy

Chosen King.
JUNIOR TOPIC—God&#39;s Plan for a

Boy&#3 Lit

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IG—Why God Chose Davi

‘YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—Discovering Future Leaders.

1 Samuel Mourns for Saul (¥. 1).

1, Why he mourned. The death ot

Saul was, no doubt, a personal loss to

Samuel, for Saul was a

and lovable personality. Then, too, the

ruin of so promising a career would

deeply affect Samuel. Finalty the bu-

miliation to God and God&#3 people
grieved his heart.

2. Excessive mourning rebuked. The

tact that God had rejected Saul should

have lifted Samuel out of his grief
Excessive grief over that which God

does is a refiection upon Him and

should be rebuked, When sorrow be-

comes a hindrance to the discharge of

duty, it merits rebuke.

Ml, Samuel Sent to Anoint David

(vv. 13).

1 Samuel&#39; fear (v. 2).

this time Saul wa

5
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perate character, Samuel still —
that if Saul should hear that he was

taking steps to anoint a successor to

the throne, his own life would be In

danger. Samuel was wise in submit:

ting this hard situation to the Lord

God&# servants are to be brave. How-

ever, even when going on errands for

God we should not court danger.

2. The Lord’s direction (vv. 2. 3).

The Lord smoothed the way for

Samuel. He showed him how to per

form his duty and escape the danger.

Samuel was to take a heifer and an-

pounce that he was going to offer a

sacrifice unto the Lord and to call

Jesse to the sacrifice. The prophet
was not told all that would happen.
This is usually God’s way with us.

He gives us our work plece by piece,
and guides us step by step. Samuel&#39;

purpose was known only to himself.

It was to be kept a secret so that the

news would not reach Saul. This was’

a shrewd device but entirely legit

mate, We may conceal that + which

others have no right to know, espe

cially when such a disclosuré would

detrimental to the success of our mis-

sion, What Samuel said was true.

M Samuel&#3 Obedience (vv. 4-13).

1, The trembling elders of Bethle

hem (vv. 4, 5).

Their unusual movement was an oc

casion for alarm, To the elders’ alarm-

ing tnquiry Samuel responded with the

assurance of peace, inviting them to

join him in worshiping the Lord.

2. Examination of Jesse’s sons (vv.

12).

The Lord had revealed to Samuel

that one of Jesse&#39 sons was to be the

new king, but not the particular
ne.

() Eliab rejected (vv. 6, 7).

Bliab was the eldest son and there

fore he was the first presented as hav-

ing first right to the place of honor,

Furthermore, he was a splendid spect

men of manhood, tall and majestic in

appearance, so that even Samuel was

captivated by him as he had been by

Saul (10:24), Outward appearance ts

favorable, but the realities seen by

God were against him. We frequently

estimate men by their dress, cultural

appearances, wealth and position.
‘These are only surface manifestations

and frequently lead us astray, but God

looks into the heart.

42) David chosen (vy, 8-12).

All but one of Jesse’s sons had been

looked upon, but still the Lord&#3 choice

had not appeared. Jesse’s reply to

Samuel&#3 question as to whether all

his children had appeared seems to

imply that David was not of much

importance. At any rate he was only

a boy, while his brothers were already

young men. He was considered good
enough to watch the sheep, but not to

be called to the feast. This is ever

the way of man. He overlooks the

very ones whom the Lord has chosen

for places of honor and influence.

Because David was faithful as a shep-
herd boy, he was in line for promotior
when God&# given time arrived.

8. David anointed (v. 13).

When the shepherd lad appeared,
the. Lord directed Samuel to anoint

him. When the oil was applied the

Spirit of the Lord came upon him.

David was a gifted and attractive lad,
but his gifts were of no avail without

the Spirit of God. Only as we are

anointed by the Holy Ghost can we

truly do the Lord’s will and work.

W Can Choose
We cannot tell what shall be on the

morrow; but we can choose what we

ourselves will be. We can resolve to

live faithfully whatever betides. . . .

We can walk with the bright angels,
and wrestle with the dark ones, and

oblige the flying hours to leave a bless-

ing bebind.—N. Y. Frothingham.

That Which We.Do for Christ

That which we do for ourselves ia

ten: that which we do for Christ

ta immortal.

Lots Behind Her

Ella—She is living in the past.
Stella—Well, she can’t complain of

lack of rocm.

Just say to your grocer Russ Bleach-

ng Blue when buying bluing. You wilt

be more than repaid by the results.

Once tried always used. AY.
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CHAPTER XI

Lowell was appailed at the swift-

ness of Kennedy’s deduction. He

stared nervousl yover the gray man’s

head at Armitage. Armitage seemed

cool enough, but as a matter of fact

he was in the clutch of a mild form

of hypnotism

“Well, I&#3 waiting,”

“Which of

Beaufort away

“Kennedy.” returned Lowell, “we

admit you to be the shepard of this

flock; but sometimes you go

a

little

tar. We&#39;r not under your or-

know, And yet

said Kennedy.

took Jeanne

too

ders,

into this reom

you had hority!

snatched Jeanne

claw

risk

pose

yon you storm

and demand it

—to know who

ert out of your

came into the city at the

lite, for no other pur,

to as me the name of

man who married her. I refused

but gave her twelve hours in whieh

the city. consider that I

a gentleman and with hon-

y or civil whichever you

au

Beau

her

than

ot

the

to leave

acted

or,

will

“1 too.”

mi

Armitage,

Kennedy, choking with

rage whirled upon Armitage.

were the man?”

“Yes. And I

thing over and over

as you contrived to

that frank eneugh

up, throwing oft his

“Let us have the truth while we’re

about it. What is the North or the

South to me, so long a’s I love Jeanne

Beaufort?”

None of

how it started

which carried

and about

chairs » book
S surge

ing two against one, the

two oddly enough fighting desperate-

ly for their lives.

At length bruised, panting and dis-

heveled, they drew back from this

Hercules. The battle came it its

end quite as abruptly cs it had be-

gun. Kenne staggered to a

chair fell into it, covered his

face with his hands—and wept!

“Kennedy?” said Armitage.

“Yes, -I guess I&#3 quite
mad over me with a rush

said

insane

“You

would do the same

many times

atch her. Is

Armitage got

dressing gown.

m could ever recollect

that terrific contest

there the room, toppling

into corner

over

and

sont

It came

—I had to do it—Quite mad!” Ken-
|

nedy dropped his hands from his

face. “I might have killed you both.

I&# sorry, but I conldn’t help it. ’a

better be dizzy.
“Drink this she} id Lowell.

Kennedy dran Then

ais hat left the

tuening head.

spring morning, Mor-

madly along the pike to-

saufort plantation, He

ntl he reached the

s tent

,

“I have to re-

.
ten thousand

ant rose

and

his

command offi

“General,

port that

strong

the

are

.
Their object

an cut us off from

Lee.”

or miles away?” cried

the general, astonished. “I received

information last night that the Yan-

amp, thirty miles

joifling
‘pice

y have marched all night, sir.

know— I marched with

them. by the barest

chance.” said Morgan indicating his

forehead.- “{ cgui mot cut for it

ay been inside their

nes for three days. I was discov,
ered by

a

man named Parson Ken-

nedy. H ized the nearest muskét
and tried to skewer me. I caught the

bayonet in time to prevent its going
into m skull. | knocked him flat

butt. Anybody got a drop
i&# about done.”

tow? oi a camp-stool, ac-

drank rather

“9 wished merely a

got away

scone I&#39

a

hed

sea

offered the

nk this way

something
care.”

n returnot the flask, ripped
left arm and

ine for the cut on

a3 alresa issuing

Ysind men were to

‘hageun to hold the

in ceck until the little
’ the danger of a

wed ths Gen-

command of a 54!

all three of them here!

armed;

This battery

I want an hour,”

guards the

er.

“Yeu shall have it sir—that is, if

vey von&#3 blow us out.” Morgan sa-

ape from Parson

ape which she still

wredit to Lowell, Jeanne returned

& the plantation and remained there.

Her military career was ended, fin-

But she did think of Armi-

ntly. She was thinking of

she watch-

oustide without

what it signi,
ed

fully

tied.

‘The general explained the situat-

ion briefly. She and her aunts must

prepare at once to leave the house.

hen there will be battle here?”

asked Jeanne

Yes. And this spot will be par-

ticularly dangerous.”
Jeanne turned gravely toward her

aunts. “You two go. Take the things

that you want.”

‘But you?” cried the aunts.

“I shall remain.”

ehending

Boom!

Jeanne saw a fountain of water

spring up from the river where the

shell struck.

She saw the negroes

southward like a flock of

geese. She was alone. She went back

into the house and brought out ban-

ins, water and sponges.

deep sound came from the

north again, twice, three times.

A shell burst in the garden. A tattoo

rattled against the side of the house

shrapnell, she thought.
She experienced not the least fear.

Indeed, her sensation was one of de-

tachment; she was here and yet not

here; it was only her soul, her body

was elsewhere, and so nothing could

hurt her.

Through the broken window she

saw men in butternut running, turn-

ing to fire as they ran.
.

A man pushed through the

door. A bloody bandage was wound

around his head at a rakish angle;
the grime of battle was upon him.

He ran to the window and emptied
his revolver at the shadows pouring

once,

into the smoke. He turned back to

;
reload—and discovered Jeanne.

“God in heaven, you here yet.”

“Morgan,” she murmured.

The house rocked. A

_

rubble of

brick and mortar came piling into

fireplace.

chimney.

A shell

“So you wouldn’t run away? That&#39; |“

like you! Morgan laughted sardon-

ically. “We&#39;re beaten! But what of

that, veetheart? While there’s life

there&#39; hope!” He laughed again.
In the face of this new danger

Jeanne forgot all about that outside.

The man was battle-mad, shorn of

civilization’s veneer, reckless and pri-
merdial

“Henry Morgan—”

Yes. I understand. You’ve found

out the truth. Yes, I was there in

Richmond that night. I was one of

the eleven. Can&#3 you guess which

one? What then?”

He walked over to her. She step-

ped behind the table. She was un-

and she was no longer with-;
out fear.

“Do you know why I am here,
Jeanne? Have the fools cut each

other’s throats; you and I will begin
the honeymoon!”

He threw out his hand unexpected-

ly and caught her by the wrist, drag-
ging her from behind the table. “It

is I, sweet wife, I, Henry Morgan!
Homo sum; I am thé man

She struggled fiercely to release
her wrist—and saw the symbol on

the man’s forearm!

Outside were blue-clad figures,
among them one she knew.

Morgan was pressing her head

back to kiss her lips, when she

screamed.

“John, John!”

Armitage came in through the

broken window, grim and disheveled.
lt took him but in instant to under-
stand. He seized Morgan and flung
him against the wall. Jeanne ran

back of the table again, her eyes
wide with terror.

“You?” cried Morgan, running his

tongue over his lps.
“Yes. Defend yourself. I&#3 going

to kill you, Morgan!”
The two men started at each other

with death in their glances.
Armitage was first to move. He

suddenly tealized as doubtless Mor-

n had, that there could be no true

struck the|
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let you go again, now that I&#39 got

you?

OUND 10 f
gh the shattered French window. He nome Tuesday from a few days visit |te Mrs.

satisfaction in steel;. he wanted to
tear and rend and break yonder man!
with his two bare hands. And this

desire became registered in his face.}
now no more agreeable to look at

than Morgan’s.

mordial stir in her heart. She kne

They were going to fight for he:

and the victor would sling her over

his shoulder and make off with her
—that is, if she could find no moeof defending herself.

The terror in her face resolvéd it-

self into something akin to eager-

ness. She dropped her hands from

her cheeks and caught hold of the
edge of the table.

Armitage’s blade rose and fell vio-

lently but without gaining any ad-

vantage, Morgan was quite his eq-!

ual, if his master, with the!

sabre

They pushed each other backward

and forward. Armitage wanted his

man with his back to the fireplace.

Morgan was maneuvering to crowd

Armitage against the table behind

which Jeanne stood.

“The bricks!” cried Jeanne.

him back!”

She was without mercy:

ed Morgan to die.

“Thanks, sweetheart!”

gan.

His fury, roused its highest
pitch by the sound of Jeanne’s voice

and its significance, leaped beyond
the bounds of caution. For a few

moments Armitage was hard put to

it to save himself. He felt h legs

touch a chair. He kicked backward. |

The chair skidded and toppled.

“So,” he said as he in his turn be-

gan to foree Morgan back, “so ¥

even stoop to forging @ bit of tatoo-

ing, do we?”

Jeanne heard these words, but the

point in them passed over her. There

was only one clear thought in

head—that Morgan should die at her |
feet.

not

“Push

she want-

said Mor.)

to

“She is mine! said Morgan.
“You lie!” She never was and

never will be yours.”

Armitage returned no answer.!

With every ounce of skill and stren-

sth he possessed, he succeeded in)
dviving Morgan among the fallen!

bricks by the fireplace.
Morgan lowered his point and ran!

the left. In his endeavor to fol-

the advantage, Armitage ran

lafou of his own trap, tripped over

ja brick and came to his knees.

Before he could rise, Morgan

irled and was upon him, death in

smile of assurance.

Jeanne

ward

There ea shattering of glass

trom the window behind Jeanne.

At the same moment Morgan
heels, his face twis

of intense surprise
which always accompanies a mortal

stoke. He tried to speak; his saber

sipped from his fingers; he stag-|
gered backward and fell headlong in

front of the table, at Jeanne’s feet.

Out of the ruck of fighting beyond

the house, Fate had marked a wild

to

low

a

‘it at Morgan’s breast.

what is it?” asked Jeanne,

in the dark.

“A chance bullet through the win-

{dow.”
Jeanne was still the woman these

{two men had fought for. She crept
yaround the table and silently caught
Armitage’s arm in her tense hands.

“He is dead?”

“Yes.”

“I am tired.” And she laid her

head against his sleeve.

His saber clattered to the floor,,
and he did what the stone-age man

would have done; took the woman
i his arms and Kissed her. An

still

Jeanne returned that kiss.

Boom, Boom, Boom! They were

sending shells across the river)
whither the gallant gray lads were

making their last stand. The tumult

about the house had ceased.

“Jeanne how could I help loving

you? How could any man? But

you shall not live in dread and

doubt any longer, oath or no,
oath. I was not the man who step-

ped out and first offered to marry

you. It was Morgan. He knew. who

you were.

“But—the mark on his arm!

“It was made recently. God knows.

sides, the mark isn’t quite identical

to the true one. See!” He rotted up’
Morgan& sleeve.

‘him aside.

Jeanne felt something vaguely pri}

taropped

tHa r/of Eternity.a THE END

“TIONS:

j
Neighbor,

her

ifore be it

cried out and leaned for-

And then a miracle happened.’

bullet as her own and had directed
®

“Girl, do you think that I&#3 ever
e
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Mrs. J. C. Harner and Mrs. Rollo

|Rhodes were Bourbop visitors .Sat-

urday. afternoon.

Mrs. Edna McFee of near Bourbon

Miss Amelia Bowma

~

returned tis spending a few days with her sis-

Glen Cole and family.

Mr. Jay Rhgde and family spent

Sunday with their daughter Mrs.

Mrs, Lou Idend of Bourbon and |#lma Fanings and husband.

John Neiman of St. Louis Mo., are!
Mr. Henry Walty of Rochester at-

the guests of their sister, Mrs, Liz tended the Funeral of Mr. Birket

i Hibschman.
Her Friday afternoon.

ae
Those who were entertained at the

Misg Pauline Workman was the

.

home of Mr. and Mrs. William Best

“Lam dying!” A strange gentle- suest of friends in Mentone over the
—iaay, were Harry Smith, wife and

ness formed about his mouth and Fourth of July. daughter of Fort Wayne, Galard Best

eyes. “Jeanne Beaufort, forgive! I,. J. F. Bowman spent the 4th of ang family of Plymouth.

iwho once preached of the Lamb, have July with his daughter Mrs, E. W./  a-p. Cormican, Ellis Cormican and

lived as the Wolf—Christ said: Strickland and family in South |tamil attended the Cormican Re-

‘Forgive them, for they know not Bend. union at the Centenial Park at Ply-

what they do”. And I—have not al- Will Druckemiler was a week end) mouth Sunday.

ways known what I did! — Poor guest of his mother. Mrs. Lizzie Hibs-/ Mr. and Mrs. Frank Belnard, Sam

child!” He beckoned to Jeanne, then chman.
.

Billy and Miss Rosa Kochel of Talma

o Armitage. “‘Kneel, children, God| Mrs. J.B. Wright, son Dale ofjattended the childrens exercises at

has given you love: I will give you|Battle Creek, Mich., and Mrs. Milan/the M. E. Church Sunday night.

benediction. Kneel!”” Stookey of North of Warsaw, were| Mr. and Mrs. Rex Albert Diepert

Wonderingly the two knelt. Armi-|stiests of Mrs. Van Gilder and sons|called on Mrs. L. B. Seiger and fam-

tage had never seen Kennedy&#39; face /on Friday. jy Sunday afternoon, Mrs. Geiger is

like this; never had there been that} Mrs. Ferd Chapman and son of | improving slowly.

benign note in his voice. Jeanne|north of Warsaw were the guests of] Grandma, Unter Rhode is at the

to her knees in a blind}/her mother Mrs. Levina Shinn and/nome of her daughter, Mr. and Mrs.

brother Earl Shinn and family on|John Cole for a few days visit, Mrs.

Friday. Unter Rhode is eighty seven years
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Neff and fam-

ily spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.! Donald Trump of near Bethel ate

Earl Shinn and family. Sunday dinner with Mr. Johnson and

U. 8. Senator Arthur R. Robinson | family
and Attorney J. Fred Masters of! Gr

Indianapolis spent a few days last}

week in this vicinity fishing. While

here they were the guests of Mr./for a weeks visit.

and Mrs. Fred Busenberg. Mrs. Florence Eckhart and daugh-
James and Christian Sarber and jte Lois of Elkhart spent Wednesday

Miss Mary Ellsworth motored to In, j ith her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.

dianapolis, Saturday where they were | Geiger.
the guests of Miss Elisworth’s uncle Mrs. Cora Miksel of Milford spent
Mr. and Mrs. Dexter Garri They &#39;- with Mrs. Jay Johnson and

returned Monday evening, after vis-! family.

iting the State house and seeing

many places on interest in the Cap-|
ital Ci

c. Baumgartner and family

returned Wednesday evening from

and extended trip through Ohio.

iting relatives.

Semi Annual Clearance Sale

all hats $3.45, $2.45, $1.45,

duly 14 to 23. Mrs. John 0.

Phone 185.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Busenburg and

daughters spent the week end in Sor

Bend the guests of Mr.’and Mrs. Lee

Severns,

Mrs. J. R. Black of Mentone

spent the week end with Charles

Black and family.

Miss Floe Mollenhour is spending

a few weeks in South Bend with Mr.

and Mrs. George Smith.

Miss Elsie Robbins returned home

with her aunt Eva Robbins who has

been il for some time.

Little Ethel Borton of Lig-

onier is visiting friends in Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. O. N. Igo, daughter

Lillian, Helen Mollenhour and Mr.

and Mrs, Harry Vandermark and son

of Atwood spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Orlando Meredith of Bur-

ket.

Mrs. C. B Goodwin’s sisters, Mrs.

Wills and daughter and Miss Blanch

Shurte of Hanna Indiana were week

end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin.

Maurice Dudley visited at Laotte

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rich-

ard Dudley over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Devon Eaton spent

Sunday at Goose Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wideman and

family, and Mr. and Mrs. W. H.

Wideman, of Akron visited at the

home of Mrs. Ralph Wideman’s sis-

ter Mr. and Mrs, Christian Wohirab

and family at South Bend. Mattox and daughter of Claypool,

Francis Louise Laird is visiting!Mr. and Mrs. John Jones of Atwood

her grandmother, Mrs. Johnson thiscalled on Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Jones

week. Sunday afternoon.

What&#39; the north ar the south
|

you and me?

“son!”

Parson Kennedy lurched in throu,

was a grisly object, covered with with her aunt, Mrs. E. W. Strickland
wounds, and the greenish pallor 00 and family in South Bend.

his unshaven face foretold that he

steod on the Brink.

“Jeanne Beaufort—”

“Kennedy!” Armitage ran toward

the gray man. but Kennedy waved

wonder.

“Jeanne

|married
as Jeanne mechanically turned her

head toward the quiet form by the

table, “It was Armstrong, the man

who died your garden, Presen
;God—will judge us both together.””}

Kennedy stretched out his hands,

one upon each head. From the gray

man’s lips came with incredible even-

ness of tone the marriage ritual,

When the last word was spoken,
there came a deep suspiration. The

hands slipped limply to his knees.

Both Jeanne and Armitage looked up

quick
Parson

soul

Beaufort,

dead. No,

the man you

is not Morgan.”

in ‘ace Severns and son of Elkhart

pent Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs,

)dames’ Severns, the boy remained

son.

John Kennedy&#39 stormy

had passed out into the quiet WS OF YELLOW CREEK LAKE

Mr. and Mrs. Blanch Darr and

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Werrick vis-

jited relatives at Kendalville last Sun-

|day.
Mr and Mrs. Ray Cook and Harry

|Shuliz of Detroit Michigan were

s of Mr. and Mrs. Lou Haim-

baught and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Heighway Dille were

at South Bend Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Haimbaugh

and family attended church at South

Bend last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Welker and

daughter Zelda motored and spent
the day at South Bend last Sunday.

Miss Ethel Rickel who is employed
at South Bend spent last week with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Rick-

el.

Mrs. Mary Bybee of Hammond vis-

ited at the A. Eherenman home last

week.

Miss Geraldine Haimbaugh was a

guest of her grandparents, Mr. and

Mrs. James Van Doran at Warsaw

last week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Rickel and fam-

ily attended the tabernacle meeting
at Sout Bend last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Alpert Ehernman

visited her sister Mrs. Cyntha Eher-

nman at South Bend Sunday.
Mrs. Cora Weirick and children

spent last Sunday with friends at

Kendalville.

vis-

In as much

archer and d

and happiness has pierced

durt and stopped the life blood of a

Rearly beloved nieghbor, and as it

has pleased God, the dispens€r of

providence, in His infinite wisdom to

remove from our Camp a devoted

and whereas, there comes

to each member of our camp, a sense

of personal breavement it is befit-

that we express our sorrow and,
ympathy, esteem and respect for

one of our noblest Nighbors, there-

on

$1.00,

Harris,

sues

Resolved, That we bow in humble

submission to the dispensation of an

all wise God.

Resolved, That we tender to the

bereaved family our profound and

{heart felt sympathy in their un-

jbounded sorrow.Measi That as Neighbors of

Maple Leaf Camp, No 2462 we

mourn the death’ of Neighbor Eva

Lyons and feel that in her demise

the Camp has been deprived of one

of its warmest friends.

Resolved, that our Camp room be

draped in mourning for a period of

irty days, and that a copy of these

olutions he spread on the records

£
our Camp.

Neighbor

Neighbor

Neighbor

Mary Goodwin

Ellen Stanford

Mae Borton.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Gates enter-

tained Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Gates,

sons Paul and De Witt, Migs Olive

Smalley and” brother Earl Smalley,

Sunday for dinner.

Rudolph Jones, Mrs. Nancy Jones

of Burket and Mrs. and Mrs. Ralph

Miss Lois Snell of South Bend was

week end visitor at I. F. Snyder
home over Sunday.

Miss Lucy Lowman from the Luth-

evan hospital at Ft. Wayne called

en Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Jefferies Sun:

afternoon.

a

a

SPECIA
10 Ibs. Granulated Sugar
3 cans Pork & Beans

3 cans Peas

3 cans Corn

3 bars Kirks Flake Soap
3 ibs. Best Navy Beans

At CLARK’S STORE
This Week

68c

2G

2

2—
10c

2I

Try our New Coffee it has pleased every cust: -

mer so far - only 39c per |b.

Clark’s Store



WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT.

FATHER PLAYS BEAR.

REASON TO BE THANKFUL.

IF I HAD SOME MUSH.

Justice Taft says he likes the law

better than the White House and,

nearing his seventieth year, an-

nounces he will not retire. He cer-

tainly should not retire. for he owes

to the public many future years of

good effort. His mind and his smile

‘are as young as ever, and every well

informed man in the United States,

big or little. would gladly submit any

issue to the judgement of Chief Jus-

tice Taft.

In six hours New York’s National

Guard laid out an airplane base,

ready for use. with radio, telephone

and all other requirements. A fine

achievement

The United States Government

should take as much time as neces-

sary to provide an airplane base for

every great city.

Governors Island in New York

Harbor should be given up entirely

to flying, with a big dock for sub-

marines.

The richest city, New York, con-

taining the United States Sub-

‘Treasury and all its gold, is unpro-

tected from the air.

There ought to be an air field

there from which swift United States

pursuit planes would rise like mos-

quitoes from a stagnant pond, to

meet any invader.

Human beings are like children. A

father plays ‘‘bear&quo with his little

child, and the child is relieved when

the bear stands up and becomes,

once more, ‘‘father.”

In England the eclipse put out the

sun, changing day to night, and ev-

erybody knew that it was only make-

believe night. Nobody feared that

“the devil was eating the sun.” Nev-

ertheless, when the eclipse passed

and the sun came shining out once

more, the crowds cheered. They

were glad to have mother nature

stop playing bear.

When Uncle Sam’s fiseial year

ended‘last week, he found a surplus

of $635,000,000. Secretary Mellon

had “guessed” $625,000,000, a good

prophecy.
Uncle Sam really is a rich person

and can afford anything he needs.

He ought to dig canals, harness wat-

er power, build the greatest air and

submarine fleets in the world. He

should stop trying to persuade

Europe to do what it doesn’t want

to do, attend to his own business and

be in a position to make other nat-

jons mind theirs. Until this nation is

prepared to defend-itself against any

ten other nations the Government

will not have done its duty.

“Well done, but what did you do

the next day

Fokker, airplane builder, would

have an answer ready for Napoleon&#39

favorite question. On Wednesday a

Fokker plane flew to Honolulu. Next

day a Fokker plane reached France

Now Fokker announces a plane to

fly, nonstop for seventy-two hours

and go from Seattle to Tokio, 5,000

miles. This Government should con-

tract with Fokker to keep him here

for life building airplanes. Ancient

Monarchs and Popes offered and in-

ducement that would bring great

artists to their courts. The great

artist of today is the airplane artist,

: Yiudson, not ten yards

go off Sing Sing Prison,

Ha
‘Were struggling. Prison

GEE 2 Ot leave their duty to

Convicts begged permis-

-gantint- fe the boys, but the guards

rifles leveled, forbade them to follow

their impulse, jump into the river

and pull the drowning boys ashore.

The three boys drowned while

guards and convict slooked on, some

of the latter weeping.

Once more those convicts feel that

they never had a chance, not even a

chance to hélp others, at risk to

themselves.

They had a bad start in life, most

of them, and things have gone wrong

with them ever since. When they

missed the opportunity to save life

they again felt cheated.

If the prisoners had mo chance in

the begining ,is, ont the fault of

society, whose fault is It?
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M F.CO
EXPIR SA

Death claimed Mrs. William Cook

50 years of age, Saturday evening at

seven o&#39;clo The Grim Reaper

came to Mrs. Cook after two years

of intense suffering with tumor of

the brain. -Although she underwent

an operation for the disease at the

Mayo Brothers Hospital about thre

months ago, she

cured.

was not entirely

Mrs. Cook was a member of the

Methodist Church here, and the local

chapter of Eastern Star. She is sur-

vived by her husband, William F.,

two sons, Guilford of South Bend,

and Eugene at home, and two daugh-

ters, Mrs. Merion Jameson of Clay-

pool, and Catherine at home.

Funeral ceremony was held Mon-

day at the Methodist Church. Rev.

Liddle in charge. Internment was

made at the Palestine Cemetery.

OBITUARY

Viola Cook, daughter of George

and Catherine Bruner was born near

Burket Indiana, September 12th,

1876 departed this life at her home

in Mentone, Ind., July 16th 1927,

aged 50 years, 10 months and 4 days.

She was united in marriage to

Wm. Cook, June 14th 1899, to this;

union was born five children, Miriam

R., Guilford B., Katherine E., Wil-

liam E. and Mary M who preceded
her mother in death when a young

babe. The husband, these four

children, h mother, three brothers

one sister, together with other rel-

tives and may friends mourn her

departure.

She united with the M. E. Church!

when about 16 years of age and re-
mained a member of the same until

the time of her death.

For almost two years she has been

a constant sufferer, this she bore

patiently, and the sorrow of her de-.

parture was made easier to bear by

her testimony that she had made

her ‘Peace with God” and was ready

to meet him.

Every thing was done that loved

ones, friends and medical skill could

do to relieve her sufferings, but

disease made steady progress until

eath came to her release.

Her aged mother, now passed 72

years of age, and her husband wete}
given unusual strength to watch

over and care for her in the last

months of her intense suffering.
Her entire family were permitted

to be at her bedside when the end

came and while sorrow filled their

hearts with the thought of separa-
tion death came as a release to her

sufferings and opened the door to

that heavenly country where suffer-

ing, pain and sorrow are unknown.

With a united faith in Christ the

way bas been opened whereby the

tamily may be united in the kingdom
above where separation never comes.

PROPER CARE OF TIRES WILL

ELIMINATE MUCH TROUBLE

With the touring season now at

its height, the mechanical first aid

department of the Hoosier State Auto

Association issues a few timely

hints on the care of tires. A large

portion of car owners consistently

neglect their tires. It might be sup-

posed that the makers of tires would
with good reason rejoice in this fact.

Instead, however, they have gone to

some trouble and expense through
their organization, the Rubber As-

sociation of America, to put before

the car owner correct information

about their product and how to get
the longest possible life out of it.

The association points out that the

chief factor in the life of any pneu-

matic tire is in the air contained

within it.

Under-inflation destroys more

tires than any other one factor. It

causes rapid tread wear and fabric

breaks. When a casing is run flat

or much under-inflated, the extreme

twisting literally tears the tire apart.
The remedy for most tire trouble

is proper inflation. This means mata-

taining the correct pressure at all

times. A drop of more than three

pounds in a balloon tire before m-

flation will cause any or all of the

serious result sof under-inflation. See

that the nut at the bas éf the valve
is tight ond that the valve insid is

firmly screwed down D not guess
at the pressure. Always usé an air

gauge, making certain to get a Hal

©| brother.

jwent before the C

|

SNUNGES:

i!

oon tire air gauge for balidon tires.
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SON OF MR. AND MRS.
—

.

RALPH BLUE EXPIRES

John Franklin, infant son of Mr.

and Mrs. Ralph Blue, living west of

Mentone, passed away last Tuesday

at the age of one year, four months,

and four days.
An attack of pneumonia suffered

last February caused the child’s

death. Since the illness with pneu-

monia, the glands in the infant&#39;

neck have been enlarged consider-

ably.

Surviving are the parents and an

Funeral services were held at the

M. E. Church here on Thursday af-

ternoon, July 14, Rev. Johns of the

Christian Church in charge. The

remains were laid at rest in the

Mentone Cemetery.,

FOUR FARMERS ARE

FINED IN WARSAW

Four Kosciusko county farmers

appeared before Justice Cain in War-

saw, Monday morning and pleaded

guilty to allowing Canada thistles to

grow on their farms. The following

fines were assessed and paid, Clar-

ence Jones, John Blue and Walter

Lackey, each $13.45 and Berkley.
Parks, $10,00.

COU STRE FAIR

SEPTEM 2 7 OC 1

Phe KosciuskoCounty Fair Board |

City Council of War-

saw last week, asking permission to

use the streets of Warsaw for the!

Annual Kosciusko County Street

Fair. Permission to use the streets

from September 27 to October was

granted, providing no gambling!

joints would be allowed at the fair.

RY THE AVIATOR

ALIGHTS NEAR ROCHESTER

“IT am Nungesser the French avia-

tor. I was forced to land with my

plan inva wheat
fic

arby hpeause  ;

of a terrible storm while on a non-

stop flight from Paris to Chicago.

Can I have shelter for the night?” ao;

said a man who awoke Milo Garner,

a farmer who lives three miles ea:

of Rochester on the Akron road

from his bed at 2:80 o’clock Sunday

morning during the progress of the;
severe electrical, wind and rain-

storm which visited Fulton county at

that time.

Garner from an upstairs window

questioned the stranger who spoke
with a-foreign accent but fearing

that he either wished to hold him up

or was drunk or demented refused

the request. Garner however noti-

fied Sheriff Fred Carr who hurried

to the farm in his machine but before

he arrived the supposed aviator had

left.

Sunday morning it was found that

the man after the refusal of shelter

at the Garner home made his way

t the farm home of Elize Ducker a

quarte of a mile east of the Garner

Rome where he made a similar re-

quest but Ducker had the same fears

as did Garner and refused to permit
the man to come into his house.

Neither Garner or Ducker because

of their fears had the presence of!

mind to ask “Mr, Nungesser” where,
his fellow aviator Coli was or where:
they had been for the past six weeks

while the world has beer anxiously
awaiting word from them.

i

RELATIVE OF LOCAL PEOPLE

DIES OF TYPHOID FEVER

Frank Ulsh of near Claypool, e!

relative of Mr. and Mrs. George
Parker, died at his home Sunday of:

Typhojd fever.

SUFFERS SEVERE BURN

While about her household work,

last Tuesday morning, Mrs. Herschel |
Nellans accidentally spilled boiling|
water on her foot. The foot was!

so severely burned that she has been!

unable to be about on it since.

SHIPS CATTLE

George W. Smith shipped 24 steer x

July 12, which sold on the Chicago!
market at $12.40 per cwt. The load jen

netted $3400.72. The cattle cost
$1224 October 1, 1926.

Mrs. Emma Blue visited Monday

and Tuesday with her aunt Mrs, Mol-

Me Shoemaker at Tippecanoe, Mrs.

Shoemaker will leave next Saturday
tor her home in Los, Angles, Cal.

=
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STKOMB POLI
CAUS TROU

Although the Kosciusko buard of;

trustees refused to adopt a resolut-
ion presented by Milo Strombeck,

trustee of Tippecanoe township, |

which bound the board not to employ

any teacher who used tobacco or |
carried hip flasks, or women teachers

who use lipsticks or wear skir
shorter than six inches below the

knee number of the trustees are!

following out the Strombeck policy. |
Willard East, trustee of Harrison!

township, has refused to employ tea-

chers who use tobbacco. Information |

from authoritive ‘sources is that

East employed a teacher from Rome

City as coach for the Mentone high

school. When he learned he smoked

he informed this man that in the con-

tract there must be a clause that h |
would refrain from using tobaccd.

The new coach promised to do this

and several weeks passed and he

never appeared.
A few days ago the Harrison town-

ship trustee engaged a Warsaw man,

former teacher and coach at Atwood |
Ind., as coach.

When this man arrived to sign the!

contract with Trustee East the man

jfrom Rome City also appe and

idemanded the contract.

Both the Rome City and Warsaw

man now claim they were engaged b |
East on a “non-tobacco contract” an
threaten to file suit 1f not allowed to

sign the contract for each of Mentone

and Harrison township schools.

OLIVER LEININGER FORD

STOLEN; FOUND STRIPPED

A Ford Touring car, belonging to

Oliver Leininger, farmer living five

miles south and two miles west of

was stolen from its parking}
place the streets of Rochester,

Friday night. Carl, son of Oliver

Leininger, had left the car in Roch

on

ester ,and went with another party

hier vmnp ‘or Mint
Schland Center.

The Ford was found te miles
west cf Rochester on the Winamac!
road Sunday night. It was stripped!
of all four tires, battery,

all valued at

$150.00. No insurance was carried

on the car,

LIBRARY NOTES
vy

The Library is a cool as any place
,)

in town.

We have some very good new fic-&
tion and you are invited to read,
them.

Adult Fiction

Pig Iron
_

Dark Dawn

Labels
_

Gibb |
Her Three Kingdoms

_

Harmer John
a

The Aillinghams
_

Susan of the Storm
_

Lost Ectasy
Brether Saul

Boss of the Tumblin H _ Robertso
‘Renfrew of the Royal Mounted

_

Erskine

Renfrew Rides Again
_ .

Erskine

Juvenile Fiction

The White Pony
{Kit O&#39;Brie

Grace Harlowe’s

|

Third Year at

College
_...

Flowers

Grace Harlowe’s Fourth ‘Year at

College
_

ce Harlowe’s Return to the

Campus
_

Flowers

Grace Harlowe’s Problems__Flowers

Grace Harlowe’s Golden Summer

Sinclair

_..

White

Rinehart

Alice

|

an the Teenie Weenies

Donahey
Non-Fiction

Fabrics and How to Know Them

Deney

Beings
—.

Dorsey

FALLS DOWN STAIRS

Although not seriously injured,
Mrs. Henry Robbins was considerably
bruised and shaken up, last Tues-

day when she slipped in some manner

and fell down the stairs at her home
Mrs, Robbins was confined to her bed

for oore days following the acci-

STORK SPECIALS

A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mts, Emory Murphy, Tuesday, July

18a Atwood.

aby boy was born to Mr. and

Bd... Whetstone of west of

weet Cha Sund July 17.

cushions, :°

ithe early cuttings is

Jameson !

Byrne}

feonto om. Friday.

LADY INJURED IN AUTO

SMASH WEST OF MENTONE

Mrs. Robertson of Lafayette was

fa scnad about the neck, Sat-

noon, when a Chrysler car she

was ridin in, met a car driven by

an Argos man at the second bridge

west of here, about five miles out.

The Robertson car smashed into

the bridge, considerable damage

, being done to the car, but Mrs. Rob-

ertson was the only passenger of

either machine who was injured.

Her injuries were attended to by a

‘local physician, when eight stitches

were taken in a cut in her neck.

Mr, Roberston is the Master Mech-

anic of the Monon Railroad. They

iwere on their way to Lake Wawasee

at the time of the accident.

FRANKLIN P. GAULT WILL

IS FILED FOR PROBATION

The will of the late Franklin P.

Gault was filed for probation in the

Kosciusko County Circuit Court last

week.

In the will Mr. Gault leaves: his

entire estate to his wife Corona, af-

ter her death to go to the children.

Mrs. Gault passed away several

months ago. so the estate will be

divided among the children now. EB.

& Lash has been appointed adminis-

trator.

AUT O LUC

SLOG STIL UNKN

It apparently seems that the per-

son who wrote and submitted the

slogan which was selected as the best

in the recent contest, does not need

the $10 which he is rightfully entit-

led to.

No reply has yet been had from

the author of “Mentone Welcomes

You. How Are You?” slogan. If

you are the originator of thfis lucky

lin better write now or see Carl

Myers.

PREDICTED FOR 1927

With the opening of the distilling

eason, a light yield of mint for 1927

iis predicted by the majority of the

local growers. Excessive rainfall,

with considerable loss in spots from

\th corn drowning out and with much

‘of the acreage showing a rank, hea-

growth, is given as the reason for

the decrease in yield.
Some mint has distilled in various

parts of the local crop section, with

the resulting yield varying from two

or three pounds to twelve pounds or

better is reported. The average for

estimated at

about five pounds.
Many local growers are estimating

that ten pounds per acre is a high
-

Walpole reure for the prospective yield. Some

‘are more optimistic and think that

‘it will pass that mark. Experienced

mint raisers hold that a rank growth

lyields considerably less oil than the

normal crop. That coupled with the

damage caused by water standing

on fields will reduce the average it

is pointed out.

Fields which were not damaged by

water and which do not show unus-

ually heavy growth are expected to

yield well this year. In the cases of

rank growth, in addition, many grow-

ers are hoping to get good results

from a second cutting late in the

tall. There has been a slight improve-

ment in the oil market recently. It

has been expected that the local new

crop would start at about $3 per

pound.

DINNER PARTY

Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Nelson daughter

Miss Kathryn, ‘Mrs. E. M. Eddinger,

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Warner, daugh-

ter Ella Jane, Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Williamson, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Nye

of Warsaw, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver

Grove of Rochester and Miss Mar-

guerite Dunlap of Fort Wayne were

dinner guests at the Bruce Lake

Hotel on Sunday.

BORTON-ELLIS REUNIO!

The annual reunion of the Borton

and Ellis families was held at the

City Park in Plymouth, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Linus Borton and

children, George Lyon and wife, and

Bethel Gop
ia

attended from here.

FURNI MU
The Beaverdam Orches ‘turnish-

led the music for. tho “bask dinner

and All-Day ‘meeting, held at the

Sevasto Universalis Church last

NUMBER 3.

DEA CLAIMS
MR BARB

Mrs. Angie Barber, age 71, p

away at the home of her daughter,

Mrs. Elsie Jones of Mishawaka, Tues-

day, July 12. Mrs. Barber had been

taken to the home of her daughter

about two weeks ago to be cared

tor.

Mrs. Barber was born on April 19,

1856 in Rush County. She was mar-

ried to Edwin Barber on March 13.

1877. They came to Mentone about

fifteen years ago, where Mr. Barber

passed away in 1918.

Mrs. Barber was a member of the

Methodist Church of this place.

Seven children; a sister, eleven

grand-children and two great grand-
children survive.

Rey. C. G. Yeomans of South Bend

had charge of the funeral servites,

which were held at the Plymouth
M. E. Church. Burial was made at

the Plymouth cemetery by the side

of her husband.

OBITUARY

Angie Bailey was Born April 19th

{1856 in Rush Co., Ind., passed away

\Jul 12th 1927, at the home of her

{daught Mrs. Floyd Jones in Mish-

waka. She was married to Edwin

Barber March the 13th, 1877. They

resided on a farm five miles north

west of Bourbon where they raised a

family of seven children, five boys

land two girls. About 15 years ago

;Mrs Barber came to Mentone to live.

|Two weeks ago she was taken to

Mishawaka to be cared for by her

daughter, where she passed away.

Funeral services were preached by

C. G. Yeomans, of Mishawaka at the

Methodist church at Plymouth, Bur-

ial at Plymouth cemetery by the side

of her husband who passed away 9

years ago.

Mrs. Barber was a member of the

Methodist Church at Mentone. She

leaves to. mourn. her loss.seven child-

ren, Grafton of Fort Wayne, Orven

of Plymouth, Ben of Fort Wayne,

Herbert of Logansport, John of De-

troit, Mich., Maud Plecher of Lan-

sing Michigan, and Elsie Jones of

Mishawaka, and a sister Mrs. P. W.

Busenburg of Mentone. Eleven

grand children and two great grand-
children.

FORMER ROCHESTER

ATTEMPTS’ SUICIDE MONDAY

Word reached Rochester Monday

afternoon that Andy Stehle, former

Hardware dealer of that place, and

well known in this community had

attempted self-destruction at his

store in Benton Harbor, that morn-

ing.
Mr. Stehle drove out in the coun’

ry in his car with a rifle, and wile
he returned he slumped down over

the wheel. Investigation showed

him to have a bullet hole just above

the heart.

He was taken to a Benton Harbor

Hospital where recovery is immin-

ent. .

FRANKLIN STREET PAVING

IS NOW OPEN TO TRAFFIC

on South

Franklin Street was opened for

traffic Monday noon. The -small

spur on the south side of the rail-

road was also opened.
The burms at the side of the road

have not yet been made, will be done

within a short time.

pavement

SICK LIST

0. H. Harding has been somewhat

indisposed for some time.

David Jefferies is again quite poor

ly. -

John Newby of Burket is seriously

my
Mrs. Mary Tucker remains quite

il at the home of Mrs. Hannah

Baker.

Mrs. George Blackburn of north

of Mentone jg suffering a severe at-

tack of rheumatism.

I. F. Snyder has been confined to

his home for the past few days from

illness.

Mrs. 0. V. Jones is much improved

from a recent illness.

H. D, Pontius and Arthur Brown

erected a monument in the Elwood

cemetery for Mr. Worley last week.

Colburn Scho of Indianapolis
spent Thursday afternoon with Clay-
ton Clutter.

Sunday. Is your subscription pala?
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Canada Celebrates, and “Lindy” Helps

Col, Charles

sixtieth annivers: ot the Canadian

illuminated for the jubilee, and, inset,

.
Lindbergh and his plane Spirit of St.

confederation ‘The illustration shows the parliament buildirgs

“Lindy” before

Arrival of ‘the American Marines at Tientsin

United

river

States

boat

of the

arrived

ines

the when they at Tients

the microphone making an address.

a

s

and nt re their supplies vit

n from &

iments,

nghai,

as they appeared taking

HELPING THE SOUTH

Charles A. Bissell, chief engineer
of the United States reclamatien serv-

ie, who has returned to Washington

from a 5,000-mile tour through seven

H investigated con-

ditions in contemplation of Uncle

Sam&# establishing local rural settle-

ments on idle lands in the South.

These tracts are te vary in size from

150 to 200 acres and would be fostered

by the federal and state governments.

FAMOUS VISITOR

of Gen. Fenelon F.

famous general of the

who has been visiting

Portrait

Passages,
French army,

tn Washing!

Cowboy Cal in His Full Regalia

President Coolidge dressed up in the cowbey outfit presented by the boy

scouts of Custer county, S. D., and surroun by the cheering fads while

Mrs. Coolidge looks on amusedly.

Making Airways Maps for Civilians

J. R. Fitzgerald of the Department
of Commerce making the first of the

airways maps that are now being pre-

pared by the department for the use

of civilian flyers who make hops from

one city to another.

flutters, flowery chiffon

which glorify this sammer’s

mode “a which are so flattering to

the lern woman, Dame Fashion

fulfills her promise of recapturing the

for-a-time lost art of an alluringly

feminine styling. It would seem as

If these lovely frocks had filled the

cup of beauty to the brim and over-

flowing—yet their program of en-

chantment continues.
.

One of the fascinations lately
thrown upon the screen of fashion is

the dainty gown of diaphanous print

I-LUUNCES, SLEEVES, AND

BONNETS WIDE OF BRIM

latter, brims which frame the face in

a most enchanting manner.

Even the tailored straw and fell

hats have yielded to the wide-vf-brim

idea. ‘Types of straw with felt, suck

as pictured first In this group, ute

among leading midsummer millinery

numbers. This ultrafushionable model

has a complementary way of banding

the felt crown with straw, at the

same time bordering the straw brim

with felt.

It is, among other things, the versa-

tility of the new wide brims which

which has a skirt adorned sit fee
of hemstitehed petals, and

flowing open trom the elbow w

told grace, just

as

you see in thi

ture.
It is astonishing how many tiers,

drapes, jabot tloxting panels, flounces

and the like can be lavished on one

ir
un

pies

chiffon frock without overdoing the

matter. Howevér, the scheme

of design fo these sheer frocks now

y must achieve a

throug intr

manipulation of the independ-

ent of any applied trimmin:

Another item of interest i

| to the adora own as illustrated is

that it made ef white chitton

|

trimmed wit the flowered rather than

being entirely of the print. A word

should be sid concerning the large

Tose patternings, such as this model

regard

teveals, These single Immense florals

either on dark or light grounds are

the top o* the mode for dressy wear.

To be sure, the prevailing style trend

\s toward tiny figures, but the enor-

mous rose motif is one of the many

exceptions to the rule.

It is also part of the “elegance in

dress movement” that the sheer sum-

mer frock be accompanied with a pie
ture chapeau, especially favoring

transparent capelines in entrancing

pastel colorings tuned to the frock.

The last word in mi@summer millinery

ts the exruisitely colorful flat feather

skull cap.

Dainty footwear, too, harmonized

to the general color scheme is an es-

sential to the ensemble. Satin slip-

pers in colors are in excellent style
for formal wear.

Modern woman, at least so far as

fashions are concerned, has recov-

ered her femininity. She now wears

picturesque frocks with pic virge
willinery — which means for

Beflounced and Beflowered.

inate, Some of them Aippit n
ch a winning way, others

cartwheel aspect, while many
rec

types suddenly narrow at the back,

a bonnet-like silhouette.

She who wears this type must “right
bout face!” else who can tell whether

her eyes be blue or brown such a

UNDISMAYED
The departing guest had been given

his bill, and shortly afterward the

manager said to the head waiter:
“You gave th man in room 29 his bill,

the reply,
“1 aian for to charge for any:

thing, did I?” inquired the manager.
“Not that I kndw of,” answered the

waiter,

“Strange, very strange,” muttered

the other; “I can still hear him whis-

ting.”

WHAT HE MEANT

Mr. Oldfam—Our family fortune

was founded by my earllest ancestors

who were all forehanded folk.

Philippa—tI see, You mean the apes,

Better to Live in Hopes
Existence can

Be only drear

For those who live
In constant fear.

Tough Work

“My poor husband was a wonder-”

ful artist.” sighed the landlady as she

hacked at the pie crust. “He always
said he found inspiration in my cook-

Ing.

“A sculptor, I presume,” said the

gloomy boarder, surveying his bent
fork.

Great Concern
“Tm nearly sure that’s an old frien¢

of mine sitting at that table over

there.”

“Then why don’t you speak to him?

tensing way have these brims of shut: |

ting off the view from the side. ‘That

this type is the cunningest ever, is a

truth attested by the clever model of
j

black straw, centered below in the

picture. It is simply banded with rib-

bon, of course, for the ribven trim is |

he ¢ applique is a fea |

ture worth taking note of as it appears

on the hat at the top to the right.
Ivs a new way of embellishing the

chapeau without disturbing its con-

tour. There is a pretty play of color

Some Late Summer Hats.

In the Interworking of several shades
of taffeta for this model.

‘There is also an effective two-color

scheme displayed in the straw-and-
fabric hat pictured to the left below.

The newest wide brims show straws

f many colors sewed together in

around-and-around stripe effect.
The last hat is a beige hair body,

with beige velvet ribbon. It’s the cor.

rect thing this summer to trim thé
straw hat In matching velvet ribbon.

Pink roses at the side unite with a

fan of velvet by way of a finishing
touch.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
(©, 1927, by Western Newspaper Union.)

“[&#39 afraid to, because he’s so shy
that he would feel quite awkward if It

\turned out to be another man after

al”

Such Ignorance
a tarmer’s boy brought a cowhide to

the village produce dealer and asked

what the price was for hides

“Is it a green hide
i

deal
a

asked the

* replied the boy disgustedly,
“the ain’t no green cows. The one this
skin came offen was a brindle.”

That’s a Cinch

Wife—You don’t allow me half

enough money for clothes.

Hub—If I did you would still go

around half dressed.

GETTING BACK AT HIM

“You are lucky to b alive.”

“Yes—among so many dead ones.”

A Tail
Mary had a little a

‘With pedigree quite tony:
It tried to cross the street one day—

‘Honk, honk, bologna.

Warning!
Edgar—Phyllis wears a big sweater

with W. P. on it.

Edwin—West Point isn&# a ‘co-edu-

rational school.

Edgar—That doesn&#3 mean West

Point—it means Wet Paint.

Resting on His Laurels

English Woman—There’s no livin’

with my ‘usband now, ma’am; fame

‘as ruined ‘im, Since & got cured by

them pills an’ ‘ad his picture in the

paper, ‘e ain’t done a stroke.

The Usual Distinction
“I admire determination in a man,

don’t you?”
“That depends. If it brings success.

praise it as splendid. perseverance ;

if failure, I denounce it as confounded

obstinacy.”

Yes!
Barrister—Wifat possible excuse 410

you fellows have for acquitting that

man?

Juryman—Insanity.
“Really! The whole 12 of you?
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“HOW&#39; IT; HE&#3 SO LUGKY AT CARDS AN’ FLOPS WHEN HE

PLAYS THE PONIES?”

“(CAUSE HE CAN&#3 SHUFFLE TH’ PONIES!”

aIf every one were wise an sweet,

And every one were jo!

If every hear with gladn beat,

SOMETHING TO

THINK ABOUT

By F. A. WALKER

.
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TH CLOC
WORKER

By EVEU Y ‘GA BROWNE

————————

HE man who works with his eyes
on the clock,

Just gets to the end of the day—

But he doesn’t get far on the Road

to Success

For he isn’t headed that way.

an ounce

“push&quot
Except to “push the clock&quot;

And then when other folks get ahead

He loves to sneer and “knock.”

of genuine

Be gives just so many hours a day,

‘And he draws no joy from his work;

The only thing he draws ts his pay,

And it’s all that he doesn’t shirk.

He puts nothing in—except his time.

So gets nothing out at the end,

Besides some paltry dollars and cents,

Which he straightaway proceeds to

spend,

It&# the chap who renders service-plus,

Not just by the hour or the day

But by all that’s in him, and gives his

For the love of his work—not for

pay;

Who&#3 going to sit in the leader&#39

chair,
.

And get to the very top;

For he’s headed straight to be truly

great,
And noth can make him stop,

jopyright.)

WHEN I WAS
TWENTY-ONE

BY JOSEPH KAYE

hould grumble or
complain

And nobody should lab

In evil work, but each were fain

love and help his neighbor—
‘Ont what a happy worl ‘twould be

For you and me, for you and me.

SUMMERY GOOD THINGS

URING the warm weather we like

to think of juicy fruits, chilled

dishes and desserts that are refresh-

ing without being too much work.

With a small freezer one may prepare

the most delicious desserts and nave

such variety that the family will al-

ways look forward to the dessert with

anticipation.
If you wish to start off your dinner

with something especially cooling and

unusual, serve the honey dew or can-

taloupe melons topped off with a tart

sherbet or ice.

Lem te

Take one and one- cupfuls of

sugar, three cupfuls of water and one

and one-half cupfuls of lemon juice.
Boil the sugar and water tive min-

utes, add the lemon juice and cool

Freeze as usual.
s

will make one

quart of ice.

When fine firm heads of lettuce can

be secured, no other vegetable or fruit

is needed to make a tempting salad.

With the following “dressy dressing.
it will be fit for the most honored

guest:
Thousand Island Dredsing.

Take one-half cupful of olive oll,

the juice of half a lemon, the juice of

half an orange, one tablespoonful ot

grated onion, three tablespoonfels of

one-fourth teaspoon-

|,
one teaspoonful of worcester-

shire sauce, one-half cupful of mayon-

naise and one-fourth teaspoonful each

of salt and paprika. Put all the in-

gredients into a jar, after having
mixed the dry ingredients and dis-

solved them in the fruit juice. Put on

a rubber and seal, Shake until the

mixture is smooth, Set into the ice-

box to chill and shake again when

ceady to serve. Finely chopped hard-

cooked egg, green pepper and various

other vegetables may be added for

variety.

Figaro Fi
Steam pull figs unti plump and

ft Sl one side and insert half a

marshmall and a few nuts. Roll in

sugar and serve on a paper dolly-
lined plate.

«®. 1927, estern Newspaper Union.)

o——
by W

What Does Your Child
Want to Know

nswered by

BARBARA BOURJAILY @

WHY GAN’T WE TICKLE

OURSELVES?

Because we know we&#39; doing it

And so it isn&# funn:

We can’t excite our laughing nerves

Sor either love or money.

+Copyrleht.)

WHAT ARE WE?

r has dug up
sty pa the twenty

doctrines of Democ-

w us that the “life entity”
s lately announced by Edison

Are not in the leastwise new or novel.

Edison, us you have read, pro-

pounds the idea that life is the re-

sult of the association of an in-

numerable number of invisible, tn-

mortal “entities” which while they
are in combination continue the ex-

istence of whatever thing they com-

se.

‘These combinations may in one case

be u plant, in another a human body.
In either case when death comes

these entities separate and except in

the case of mankind resolve them-

selves into other shapes and forms,

In the human those entities which

were characteristic of the person and

which constituted his personality,
may remuin associated and constitute

in their continued existence the after:

death life.

An

new

interesting
oue.

theory, but not a

There have been many guesses, be-

liefs, theories, suppositions as‘to what

we are, what constitutes personality,
and what lives after death,

It is true that centuries ago

Democritus, very learned man,

evolved the theory that everything in

the universe was constituted of inv

ible atoms, wie atoms he believed

to be self-existent, that is, uo atom

depended aa another for its life and

was therefore everlasting.

The varying association of atoms he

believed made up the various forms of

life which continued only as lung as

the association was maintained.

Demvoeritus bad, for those times,
some very original ideas.

He was the sou of a very rich fam-

ily in Thrace, and when he came into

his fortune he spent it all traveling
and studying, declaring at the end of

his journeys that “1 of all men have

traveled over the greatest extent of

country and have listeu to the most

experienced of men.’

He lind ‘probably ‘traveled a.
lo

distance Um you would go in a sum-

ier vacation motor tour, but he was

held by those who knew him to be

ulimost divine” in his wisdom.

.
Democritus was known as “The

Laughing Philosopher,” aithough his-

tory gives no reason for Ue mirthful

appellation.

Maybe he, in his wisdom,
at Ube hupossibility of proving his

own theories, as perhaps Edison

sne as he mad public his doctrine

“lite entitiesn hat we are” and “Why we are”

have long puzzled mankind.

After centuries and centuries of

honest studying, earnest investigation
and wisest theorizing we are still as

far frou: an accurate determination of

established fact as when we began.
We know we are, and there, so far

as absolutely provable fact goes, we

stop.

laughed

We know that we are conscious of

surrounding universe which one

Philosophy tells us is real and another
tell$ us is unreal, existing only in

thought.

Science tells us that all matter is

energy, that the indivisible atom of

Democritus is easily divided into its

electrons, which are not matter at

all, but electricity and that matter is

really nonexistent,

What we seem to see, it may be

we do not see at all, and what we

seem to be, may, after all, be not al

all what we are.

(@ by Mclure Newspaper Synticate.)

At 21— Arliss Was Unknowr |
in Metropolitan Circles.

T THE age of twenty-one I wat

Playing in a company touring the

English provinces, my chief ambition

being to achieve distinction in the

London theaters.

Strangely enough it was an Amert

can that gratified this ambition

Charles Frohman.—George Arliss,

&#39;TODAY—Mr., Arliss is probably the

foremost character actor in America.

It was Mr. Frohman who introduced

Arliss to London audiences and by the

same oddity in his career, if was in

America that he achieved his  tirst

great success, This was in “The Dar-

ling of the Gods,” a Belasco produc-
tion,

His first appearance in this country

was when he was brought over by
Mrs. Pat Campbell to play with her

in “The Second Mrs. Tanqueray.”
Ever since then, twenty years ago, he

has continued playing only in the

United States. It was only two sea-

sons ago that he went to London to

enact his famous “Raja of Rukh.’ In

“The Green Godde:

After “The Darling of the Gods” Mr,

Arliss’ second big success was in “The

Devil,” the Franz Momnar pliy that

made a sensation

in

all parts of the

world and was considered one of the

most daring play of the time. His

“Disraeli® and “Hamilton” are

outstanding achievemen|

Another Arliss pla:

thy’s “Old English,”
old lion of eighty,

York.

(@ by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

in which, as an

he thrilled New

CTHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS

By H. IRVING KING

SUN CURES

HE current superstitions which

are survivals of

not be more numerous than those de-

rived from other sources, but in mest

cases they are more obvious as to

their origin—ihey stand out clearer.

One does not have to puzzle over their

pedigrees and devour long hours in

research work to get even an inkling

of their parentage: they, as a rule,

proclaim themsely clearly as did

the brazen trumpets th anuounced

at Heliopolis the rising god of day

It is an interesting fact that the relics

of sun-vorship should haye come

down to us so little changed. “They

are today practically what they were

when the mumimnied pharaohs were as

yet living kings, Here are a few of

these superstitions gathered by the
American Folk-Lore society:

In rubbing for rheumatisw rub from

left to right (sunwise). Rub the d

eased part of a horse&#3 shoulder with

a corneob sunwise every third morn-

ing, Rub a wen, corn, etc, with me

sun every day and the sun will dra
out the pain. To cure a “curb” in

horse rub it with a bone at sunset.

Cure a boil by having it rubbed at

daybreak for nine successive days,

rubbing sunwise. To cure a burn, rub

sunwise with a finger moistened with

saliva three times.

‘hese are all purely and entirely

survivals of sun-worship as is evident

in the rubbing in the “ceremonial cir-

cuit,” that is, with the apparent

course of the sun, as all ceremonies

connected with the worship of the sun

were performed, and in one case the

setting of the time for the appeal to

Osiris at sunrise and in another at

sunset.

«( by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

,|day in and day out, engulfs the fam-

= aT
KITCHEN}
CABINET&

(@, 1927, Western Newspaper Union.)

In everything you do aim to ex-

eel: for what is worth doing is

worth doing well.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS

Meats are our expensive foods and

they may be extended. or pieced out,

by using vegeta:

bles, cereals,
well-seasoned

noodles as well as

dumplings and

stuffings, to make

the meat go far

ther and lessen

expense. It really

(the extractives In the meat).

makes it palatable. This flavor ts add-

ed to other foods when cooked witb

them, thus making all well flavored.

Try keeping a tabulated list of

dishes liked by the family and friends

who are often entertained, increasing

the list to avoid repetition. Serving

the same foods in the same old way,

ily in a rut deep enough to swamp

and ruin a household.

A gla of hot milk taken just be-

tore retiring is a good sleep producer.

A hard chest cold may be cured in a

night by greasing the chest well with

heated lard and turpentine. Use one

part turpentine to two parts lard. Use

care about heating as it is highly in-|

flammable.

other
’

s Galswor-
|

n-worship may
|

A wholesome dish to serve for

jfuncheo or supper is potatoes with

bacon, Put a layer of thinly sliced po-— in a buttered baking dish and

‘pour over them a thin white sauce.

Lay over the top a few slices of ba-

co season the potatoes well and bake

;until they are tneedr in a slow ore |
When making French dressing t

}a small piece of ice In the bowl. ie
will blend and thicken more quickly.

white carrots are young and tender,

make some marmalade, Take one and |

one-half pounds of cooked well-washed |
carrots cut In cubes or strips, when

the carrots are tender, add the same

i weight of sugar and two lemons cut |

fine, excluding the seeds, Simmer un
til thick, then pour into glasses and

3eal for winter use.
!

& most delicious tapioca pudding ts

made with canned pears or with fresh

peaches. A few prunes or cherries are

also good with tapioca.

When making pastry handle a |
quickly and with as little moisture as

possible.
Remember to wipe the top of the

milk bottle before putting it into the |
lee chest. Hands are often far from

clean that have handled it.

Fire in a building, drop down and

crawl, cover the head with a wet cloth

of wool if possible. The air is purest

near the floor and there one may

breathe better.

Cotd Desserts.

This ts the time of yeur wh fee
frozen dishes and chilled des: re

most popul
rrant Nectar—

To one quart of)
water add two cup-

fuls of tart currant

jelly or sweet

ened currant juice.
Boil uutil the jelly

is olved, add

the juice of three !

lemons and three orunges. Serve very
|

cold with a slice of orange and cracked

ice to chill in each glass.

Gherry Mousse.—&#39;o one pint of!

double cream add three tablespoon: |

fuls of powdered sugar. one cupful of

cherry juice and a drop or two of al-

mond extract. Chill and whip the

cream until stiff, Turn into a mold,

rover closely and pack in ice and salt.

Serve in glasses.

Baked Alaska—Flace a brick of ice

cream on an inch-thick sponge cake,

cover with a meringue, place on

{board and brown quickly in a hot

oven, Serve sliced.

Pears Gateaux.—Cook six whole

pears in a heavy sirup until tender

‘without loosing their shape. Lift out

chill snd fill the cored cavity witk

chopped figs and walnuts with a pinct
of salt, Set on ice und when serving |
time comes place each on a round ot |
cake, pour over the sirup and serve.

Devonshire Cream.—Place a quart

or two of fresh milk in a shallow pu»

and keep in a cool place for twenty:

four hour: place over slow

heat a brin to the scalding poi
Set away to chill, then serve the clot

ted Cre with strawberries or othet

fresh fruit.

Strawberry Ice Cream.—To one

quart of cream, take one cupful 01

sugar and one quart of crushed ber.

ties. Scald one-half pint of cream, udé

ie sugar and stir until dissolved

Cool and add the remainde of the

ream and the strained’berries. Pack

in freezer and freeze until stiff, Re

move dusher and pack cream to ripet

for three hours or more.

Food Value of Bananas

Bananas exceed nearly any other

Sclence and Invention.

tain 460 calories per pound, as com:

pared to potatoes, 385; milk, 325; mac

aroni, cooked, 415,

Fabled Monster

Harpy was the name of a fabulous,

filthy-winged creature mentioned fv

the works of Homer, the ancient Greet

poet, and in the works of the later

Latin poet. Virgil
-

Shae

eset

TRY THIS
}

an OS Sage
cease

By EDNA PURDY WALSH

PEPE

Protecting Shoes With Tire

Patches

FO the summer pump of thin soles

and small heels tire patches make

excellent protectors for ‘both heels

and tips where the wear is first

shown. If a small triangular plece of

rubber patch is applied to the pointed
tip of the ole the leather tip above

will look neat more than double the

time.

Satin-covered wooden heels and

leather heels can be adequately pro-

tected from wearing over by cutting
these tire patches to the shape of the

heel and cementing onto the heel.

Some tire patches have a cement

already on them which will adhere

to leather and wood. If the patch does

not stay on solidly, a cement made of

gutta percha in carbon bisulphide will

unite the rubber and leather. The

edges of both rubber and leather

should first be roughed by a sharp
glass edge, and after the cement has

been applied they should be pressed
and held together.
will serve as a pre:

If the heel

is

of wood, a cement of

gum rubber soaked In a small quith-

Improve Uniform International

SuScho

&#3

Lesso
oH DD,Moo Bibl “institu of “Chicaka)

(@, 1927. Western Newsaper Union.)

Lesson for July 24

DAVID AND GOLIATH

LESSON TEXT—I Samuel 17:1-58.
S TEXT—The Lor ts the

strength o my life, of whom shall

be afraichit TOPIC—A Boy Overcomea
GiJUNT TOPIC—A Ro & Brave Deed.

INTERMEDIATE ‘ND SENIOR

TOPIC—Why Davia W Not Atratd.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—Victories of Faith.

1 The Contending Armies (17:1-3).
On the north side of the Valley of

Blah, on the highlands, stood Saul and

his army, and on the south side stood

the Philistine hosts, eyeing each other

for battle. According to an ancient

custom, the Philistines, having a war

rior among them of great strength,
sought to decide the war by a combat

between two selected champions, The

nation whose champion was slain was

to be subject unto the other.

Ml, The Champions (17:4-37).
1, Goliath of the Philistines. (a)

He was 9 giant (v. 4), perhaps eleven

and one-half feet in height. The ap-

pearance of such a man greatly intim!-

dated the Israelites. Saul, who once

was brave, made no attempt or effort

to meet this giant.
(b) He was filled with proud con-

ceit, His size, his panoply of war,
A tool chest vise and his strength, caused him to be-

lieve that no evil could befal} him. His

conceit became his snare.

(ec He was boastful. No doubt
tity of naphtha or gasoline is the best

he was a much-talked-of man among

e thin rubber heels

protectors are very long

and toe

wearing.

While not as springy as ordinary rub- |

ber heels they do not change the

shape of the heel.

Coat Hangers From Maga-
zines

XCELLENT coat and dress hang-
ers can be made from mediut,-

sized magazines which have been read,

by rolling them and tying in the cen-

ter firmly with string or ribbon. They

serve as a good padding to the tai-

tored coat so that it does not lose its

pe at the shoulders.

‘rhe small-sized magazine covered

with a pad or single layer of pretty
cretonne {is an excellent protector for

the dining-room table hot

dishes, coffee pot, etc.

A very quick way to warm a cold

bed for an Invalid is to keep maga-

zines on the radiator during the day.

and when retiring time comes a few

of these put into the bed will quickly

warn it, doing a more extensive piece

of work than the old-time hot iron.

Paper holds its heat for a considerable

period and makes an excellent insula-

tion against cold.

Excellent paper “coal” for the stove

be made by souking old maga-

nes or paper in water and shaping

into balls to dry.

(@-1927 Western
N

Qld French Province

Burgundy was the name of one of

the old provinces of France. It ad-

Joined Switzerland and Savoy on the

eust and included parts of the basins

or the Loire, Rhone and Seine rivers,

It is one of the richest agricultural

districts of France. One of its lead-

ing products is wine, known by the

general name of hurgundy. Dijon is

one of its chief cities.

against

m:

spaper Union.)

Washington’s Swords
The only references we can find to

the swords George Washington left

when he died are in two books on

Mount Vernon, one by Minnie Kendall-

Lowther, and the other by J. EB Jones.

&quot former refers to three swords left

to his nephews, while the latter says,

“There are four swords. three of

which Washington presented to his

nephews.”—Washington Star.

Reasonable Supposition
‘A seal was recently killed off the

shore of New York, presumably for

the reaso that seals are only infre-

quent visitors. One may reasonably.

suppose, therefore, that New York

would be prompt to take a pot shot at

an angel from heaven if one were fll-

advised enough to go there—Philadel-

phia Ledger.

) of the Most High,

|the PXilistines. Their possession of

such a man recalled the former ex-

perience of their nation when Sam-

son, the Israelite giant, wrought such

great mischief among them.

(a) He was defiant. He openly
defied the army of Israel—the people

That is just like

the champion of Satan&#3 hosts now.

He is becoming more and more defiant
fof the Lord’s people, and ultimately

will defy the Almighty Himself.

(e) He was scornful. He treated

the Israelites with the utmost con-

tempt. This Is what Satan ts doing

daily. He treats God’s people with

the utmost contempt,
2. David, the Israelite.

In the providence of God, David was

sent to the camp at time to hear the

blatant boasting of this proud and

contemptible Philistine champion, His

three eldest brethren were in the

army, and his father sent him with

some provisions for them as well as

for the captain. While David was

talking with his brothers, Goliath

made his appearance. The sight of

Israel&#3 cowardice and lack of zeal

for God prompted David to offer his

services. Note the character of Da-

vid. (a) A mere youth, stripling
not used to war. (b) He was coura-

geous. When all Israel were afraid, he

undertook this task. Besides, he had

proven his bravery before in de-

fending his flock against the lion

and the bear. (c) He had a mighty

faith in God. He argued that what

God had done for him He would do

again. (d) He had meekness and self-

control. This he exhibited in a re-

markable manner under the gibes of

Eliab (v. 28). (e) He was skillful, He

had become such an expert in the use

of the sling that he had absolute con-

fidence in the issue of his attack. He

was not a blind enthusiast who dis-

regarded the use of means, but was

careful to use means, and most par-

ticular as to what they should be. He

put aside the untried armor of Saul.

He knew that God’s will for him was

to use by faith that which he had

thought insignificant. This is God&#

will for us.

Ml. The Battle (vv. 38-48).

When Goliath beheld David coming

up against him, he cursed him by his

gods—Dagon, Baul, and Astarte, show-

Ing that it was not merely a battle

between David and Goliath, but be-

tween true and false religion,

hasted and ran to meet Goliath.

stone from his sling smote Goliath in

the forehead and he fell to the earth

upon his face. vid went forth tn

the name of the Lord of hosts—that

all the earth might know that there

was a God in Israel. The whole mat-

ter shows that the battle is not with

the strong, but with those who put

their trust in God.

IV. The Victory (vv. 49-58).

The Philistine champion was killed

and the army routed. This victory is

a phopheey of a greater one when the

devil, the deflant enemy of God and

man, shall be slain and his army put

to flight. David is thus the type of

Christ and Goliath a type of Satan.

Goliath&#39 sword was turned against

himself and typified that Christ shall

turn Satan’s weapons against him for

his own destruction,

Trial of Your Faith

‘That the trial of your faith, being
much more precious than of gold that

perisheth, though it be tried with fire,

might ‘be found unto praise and honor

and glory at the appearing of Jesus

Christ—I Peter 1:7.

Souls That Surrender

Souls ‘that surrender te the Lord

will have the witness of the Spirit

given and they will know beyond one

doubt whether or not they belong te

the Lord. —Echoes.



CLAIMS BLOOD OF

NOW EXTINCT RACE

Believed Only Survivor of Nab-

Dah-Ko Tribe.

Anadarko, Ukla.—Blood of an ex-

tinct race flows in the veins of Harry

INDIANA&#39;S FIRST AIR

RACES TO BE STAGED

IN PERU, JULY 23-24

The first airplane races ever held

in the state of Indiana will be staged
Saturday and Sunday July 23 and

24 at Peru. Indications are that im-

mense crowds will see the programs

on these two days, numerous aviation

stunts will be staged by daring flyers.

MENTONE GAZETTE, AKRON, INDIANA

Mr. and Mrs. Rev. Heitz called on

ir, and Mrs. A. T. Cormican Sunday
jafternoon.

Mr. Frank Robison, wife and son

Fred and Malinda Harsh went to

the Huckleberry mersh

county, Sunday and came back with

at Star

nice lot of berries.

Mrs, Atta Ritter and Mrs. Alpha

MENTONE GAZETTE

A REPUBLICAN NEWSPAPER

G. W. KLINE, PUBLISHER

&#39 Mentone Gazette and The Akroy
‘News.

SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 PER YEAR

Published Weekly
Entered at the Post-Office at Akron

Indiana, as second-class matter

land helped them to bear the burden

jand sorrow through which they

Miss Leah Hodg who is attend-

ing school at Muncie spent the week Thelma Harris took Sunday din-
Snider took supper Thursday even-

ing with Mrs. Ellen Rockhill.

Perry Robison wife and son Gil-

bert attended the Big Show at South

Bend Last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sills ate Sun-

day dinner with their daughter Mrs.

Willie Bodey and family.
Thelma McGown spent a few days

last wéek at the Ora Kleckner home.

Mrs. Chance Harmer was a week

end guest of Mrs. Nellie Harmer

and other relatives at Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Rolla Rhodes were

Argos callers Sunday afternoon.

Perry Robison, wife, Cora Cormi-

can spent Sunday afternoon with Mrs

Ellen Harsh,
Mrs. L. B. Geiger still remains in

a critical condition. |

Mr. Roy Wagoner and Family of!
Wisconsin took supper Sunday even-

ing with Her Uncle, James Wagoner,
si .-

-_ wif
-

FOR SALE:—Slightly used $650
out: Clacy Hoston an wif andi”

Diaver piano, fifteen rolls, bench

|Sstufor wee vie wit a 8&a Start $888, payments $2.

.
ee

&q

week: Excellent used pianos, $50,
ber Cormican and wife at the Souch-|

¢75 395. $125, $150. Every piano
nair Resort.

Shirley, believed to-be the lust of the

Nah-Dah-Ko Indians, who attained a

degree of civilization as long as four

centuries ago.

His tuther, Pat Shirley, was a white

but bis mothe was a Nah-

:
is white wife and two

children, Shirley lives on a farm near

Anadarko. He is fifty-tive years old.

Virtual annihilation of the Nab-

Dah-Kus was completed when Shirley

was four years old, and his knowledge
of the fate of his people is vague. ‘The

band, which was a branch of the Cad

do tribe, was uot great in numbers,

and he believes it was annihilated in

ap internecine war when be was a

child. Ue was taken to ‘Texas by his

father when hostilities broke out, and

did not return until the war ended.

The town of Anadarko is uamed

for the send has

it that s

y
Utish  pro-

nunciution of the tribal name was re-

sponsible for the corruption of the

name from Nah-Dah-Xo to Anadarko.

Although the present town was not

founded until 1901, an Indian agency
of the same name was tocated near

here us early as 1sd3.

‘The original home of the Nab-Dah-
Ko band was in Louisiana. Records

with her parents west of town. ner with Maxine Arnsberger.The. races are sponsored b

Jerry Marshall, yice president of the

Texas University school of aeronaut-

tics. Mr. Marshall is a former Peru

resident but for the past three years

has been connected with the south-

ern university.

Mr, Marshall has already secured

seven entries for the races. They
include Charles Quinn of Quincy,

Ill, who will drive the Waco K-6

plane which won second place in the

Ford reliability tour last year. Other

noted flyers entered include Bub

Merrill of Austin Texas; Red McVey

of Ft. Wayne, Ernnie Bashman of

Muncie, Ted Sellers of Jacksonville,

Ill., Louis Price of Big Springs, Tex-

as and Mr. Marshall. These flyers
will use the latest type of airplanes.

The race will be held over a trian-

gular course, marked off by pylons.
The racers are but fifty feet above

ground during the races.

In addition to the races, special

features have been planned for both

days. On Saturday, a formation

flight over Peru will be made by the

ADVERTISING RESPONSIBILITY
Utmost care will be taken at. all

imes tc prevent errors of any kind
n advertising ordered in the Mentone

Gazette, but no responsibility is as-

sumed more than

a

re-run in the next

edition of the portion of the adver-

tisement in which the error may have

occurred. No responsibility ts assum-

ed for damages, real or estmated,
that may result [rom non-appearance

of advertisment in any issue.

MOTOR INN
Garage

MENTONE, INDIANA

DRIVE -U- SELF
CARS FOR HIRE

Expert High-Class Mechanics

All kinds ot Repair work

Auto laundry

of a Spanish explorer reveal that in

1542 the Indians fived in houses,

farmed extensively and owned cattle.

They were driven westward by the en-

entire squadron of racing planes. At

3 o&#39;clock Ted Sellers, a racing pilot
and daredevil, will give a thrilling
rope ladder act while dangling from

OBITUARY

Tray Sears, son of Mr. and Mrs.

fully guaranteed, Payments

a week. Crownover’s,

Indiana.

$1.50

7-19-28

croachment of the white man and

gradually lost their identity through

absorption into other tribes and losses

in warfare.

New Diamond Fields
Attract Farm Labor

Pretoria, ‘Transvual.—More than 60,

000 Europeans and 120,000 natives

are working ou the newly discovered

diamond fields in the Lichtenburg
area, according to Dr. H. A. Lorentz,
Dutch counsul general here.

‘The lure of lucky strikes is respon-
sible for a great dearth of farm la-

bor, und Lichtenburg farmers are be-
wailing the fact that kaffirs cannot

be induced to do farm work when they
can eurn 30 shillings a week in‘ the
diamond fields.

No less than 43 per cent of the

diggers belong to the agricultural
classes, and only nine per cent are

diamond miners by trade.
Curious tales of fortune hunting

abound. Some who believed they had
the richest claims suffered disap-
pointment, while, on the other band,

an old inuu who sat down when he
saw he was being beaten in the race

for claim pegxing. dug where he sat

and struck a rich patch,
In another case a digger cursed

when he sprained his ankle, falling
over of grass, but later dis

FOR SALE:—New Cabinet Phono-

graph, regular price $100, 10 day

sale price $49. Five records inclu-

ded, Payments $1 a week. Slight-

ly used phonograph and fifteen

records $30. Crownover’s, Roches-

ter, Indiana. 7-19-23

Charles Sears was born in Mentone

Ind., September 23, 1895 departed
this life at his home east of Mentone

July 2nd, 1927, age 31 years, 9

months, 9 days.
He leaves to mourn his departure

a mother and father, one daughter,
Vivian, one brother, Albert, nume-

rous other relatives and friends who
had come to esteem him and who sym

pathized with him in his continued
and severe suffering, which has con-

tinued for more than two years.

During this time he bas had the

patient watchful care of his mother
and ag well the help and care ‘that
others about him could render.

He united with the Methodist
Church in Mentone, November 6,

1926, at which time he confessed his
sins forgiven and faith in Christ as

his Savior.
&l

Just before passing away he real-

a swiftly moving plane. At 4 p.m.

an hour of wing walking and stunt

flying will be staged. Mr. Marshall

will then make one of the most dif-

ficult feats in flying—a dead motor

landing. He will stop the propeller
of his plane at an altitude of 2,000
feet and land on a designated spot

10 feet in diameter.

Saturday night, a splendid serial

night fire works display will be shot
from a plane piloted by Mr. Marshall.

Passenger flights will be in vogue

Sunday morning. At 1 o&#39;cloc Sel-
lers twill again perform his rope lad-
der act and an hour later, Mr. Mar-
shall will make another dead motor

landing, using a Waco 9 plane. At
3 o&#39;cloc the semi-final race will be

flown by all ships not elimated in
the Saturday race. At 4 o&#39;cl Ma.

Marshall will make twenty consecu-

tive loops in his plane. At §:00

o’clock the 3 ships finishing first, sec|!#e¢ that the end was drawing near

ond and third in the semifinals, will|#24 confessed again his readiness to

waceitor the: pried go and be at rest in the kingdom

Quinn and MeVey are racing rivals| Where pain, sin and sorrow are un-

of long standing and both are con-|*2Own.
fident of reaching the finals and thus|_ Funeral services were conducted
fight out the supremacy in the big/T¥esday afternoon at the Methodist |their visits and words of comfort:

: at
event. ehureh with Rey. H. L Liddle inland for the beautiful floral offerings

covered that he bad fallen on a daim

|

During the scunts on both days,/Charse and Mrs. Bessie Manwaring b the Church and also the neigh-
eset ene ne ea altengon there Will be contests demonstrating |®* Soloist. Internment in Mentone hildren and sister.

aod
Eee the different qualities of performan-

|

Cemetery,

ces of each
ship, making each after-

noon continual round of aerial

activity

Sinclair
FOR SALE:—Hundreds of gift ar-

ticles 50c: $1.00; $1.50: $2.00. P

Crownover’s, Rochester, Ind.

16a Hs an reases
FOR SALE:— Very large selection

ladies hand bags. Latest styles.
You can save $1 to $3, Crown-

over’s, Rochester, Ind. 1-19-2 Use them in your car
WANTED:—Laundry work at once. fs

Mrs. Dora Goodman,

canp OF THANKS
and never have trouble.

The family and relatives wish to

thank all the neighbors and friends

who visited Mrs. Barber in her home

during her illness, and who brought
little takens to cheer and comfort

her in her last days; and to he!

Pastor, Rev. and Mrs. Liddle for CARTER BROS.
MENTONE, INDIANA.

bors,

Find 100-Foot Worms
EXPLAINATION RE

z

We wish to explain to Rev. Liddle

and members of the Methodist
Chureh why he was not called to

sist in the funeral services of Mrs
Barber. Because of having to repeat |

the telephone message a part of the

message was left out. Rev. Yeoman
said thet he knew Mr. Liddle but dia|
not recognize him until during the

ermon. We are very sorry that it

oceurred that way.

Mrs. P. W. Busenburs,

Te

FOR POISON

Victims of poison i poison oak

and sumach can end their

Just ask your

BpOR ITT

100 feet long

studied in ul

Diezo by Prof W.

Cov, EROMDIES..¥

versity, AE worker at/druggist to make up a 5 per cent
the University lifornia, Scripps |solution of potassium permanganate

Institution of aphy, at La laud swabe it on the poisoned places,
a. he reports with a bit of absorbent cotton or a|hese denizens.

|

soft cloth. ‘The permanganate des-|known name “nem-
; 3

erteans,” have been examined by tew
|{Teves the ivy poison, but doe not

biologists of the world. Doctor Coe
|22?™ the skin, except that is makes

ig believed to be the only living scten-|® brown stain. Most of us do not
ust knowing much about them. want to let this remain, and it can

To zoologists the worms are espe-|be removed by washing with a 1 per
elally notable for their length, some jcent solution of oxalic acid.
of the more common species extending

the oemertea species are report |8T@eting friends in Mentone Thurs- ing their summer vacation with their

to be longer than any known animal,
da. srand parents in Mentone.

100 or more feet. Even the whale has
~~

not been found to reach quite that
length. says Doctor Coe.

poison

We wish to ann-
ounce the opening

of our new idea in|

selling groceries.
Special opening
prices beginning
Saturday July 23

continuing

.

one

week

JE EUR II

Made of Horsehide

Through and

Through
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Stanford, son

Tommy and Mrs. Stanford&#39; mother

were in North Manchester Sunday+
Jelly Glasses, 39¢ dozen at the var-

iety S and 10c¢ Store.

307, 308

Soot From Smudge Pots
Colors Grave Monuments

Toppeuish, Wash.—Sestons are bus:
with sponge and chamois cleaning
grave monuments after the sootfall

from the smudge pots burned in cen-
tral Washington to fight off frost.
Polished granite has an affinity for

heavy soot and most of the tombstones
in cemeteries resembled charred tree

trunks in fire-swept forests. The
heavy smoke and soot did much tem

porary damage, but through it all the
Borary demnage, bur through i a the

What Worth-While

~~ | Ambition can be satis-

Ne oe fied without the help
|

you give yourself
|

when you save.

Looking Into

The Future.
Mens Bathing

Horsehide— Double Tanned
Suits half price

That Always Stays Soft
Here is a Wolverine shoe for year ‘round wear. The tops are
high enough to keep out the mud and dirt of the spring and
fall, low enougt for coolness in the summer and are ideal in
the winter io wear under an overshoe. Because of its general
utility this Wolverine is one of our largest sellers. Made of
Cordova horsehide, there is almost no wear-out to the upper;

our experience has been this upper will wear out on an average
two pairs of half soles. A light weight work shoe that is seft
when you buy it, and stays that way. «

$3.35

Straw Hats
Sailors $1.00

UNDERWEA

|

long or short sleeve

[Uni Suits $1.00

Ne Shirts
Soft Collars

The Mentzer Co.

ius PACT

Gomshall, England. — ‘There&#3

so much honey in the roof of a

Fifteenth-century farmhouse

here, called “Cole Kitchen farm.”
that the ceiling of the room im-

mediately underneath is giving
way beneath the weight after
100 years’ service as a gigantic
beehive.

T. H. English,.the owner, says

nobody ever tried to get the
honey because It would wecessi-

‘ate removing the roof,
in the swarming season th«

e Is smothered with S«eg

ROBE

PHONE 60 MENTONE INDIANA
\

FARMERS STAT BAN



Mr. and Mrs. George Graffis and

Mr. and Mrs. Clark of Lafayette

spent the week end with their mother

attended the funeral of Mrs. Cook

Mrs. John Bruner at Burkett. The

Monday afternoon.

Fresh, smoked and cold meats of

the very best quality at Jones Groc-

ery and Meat Market,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Welch spent

Sunday afternoon with Mr. and

Mrs. William Blue.

For reserved seats for the medi-

cine show see Myrtle Sarber or C. F.

Fleck.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Severns spent

the week end at South Bend with

Mr. and Mrs, Lee Severns.

Mrs. J. E. Gill entertained Mr. and

Mrs. M. M. Latimer to dinner Sun-

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart and Mrs.

Cramer and daughter of Winona

Lake called on Mr. and Mrs. I. F.

Snyder, Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Irven Holloway and

son of Ft. Wayne called on Mentone

friends, Sunday.

SIT UP AND TAKE NOTICE

Also sit up and have a soda at the

grcen outlay at Ballard’s Drug Store.

We serve to Satisf:

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Borton and

family and Miss Bethel Coplen atten-

ded the Borton-Ellis reunion held at

Centenial Park, Plymouth on Sun-

day.

Louis Meredith of Burket visited

Christian Sarber, Monday.
Don Bunner of Ft. Wayne was the

week end guest of his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. D. L. Bunner.
.

Earl Nellans of South Bend spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A. BE

Vandermark and his sons Elery and

Byron
-

Mr. and Mrs. Lon Blue Jr., and

baby Jack were Sunday dinner guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Lon Blue.

Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Freisner visit-

ed Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ray at Warsaw

Saturday night and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John McGowen of

Burket were Sunday? dinner guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mentzer.
’

Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Mentzer and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kern

Mrs. Rose Boggess Miss Odie Blue

Miss Elizabeth Bunner and John

Blue picniced at Culver Sunday.
On these hot days, eat more vege-

tables. We have a fresh supply at

all times. Jones Grocery and Meat

Market.

PICNIC NEEDS—Paper plates, 20

10c; Plain napkins 50 for 10c; Lin-

en Finish napkins, 40 for 10c at the

Variety 5c and 10c Store.

Those from,Mentone who attended

the funeral of Mrs. Angie Barber

were Rev. and Mrs. Liddle, Oliver

and Mrs. Severns, Mrs, James Gill.

Clark Ernsberger and wife and

jdaughters, Bernice Ernsberger and

|Rub Smith, Mrs. Cora Williams,

Miss Rebecca Jones, Mrs, James Wel-

ch, Mrs. Rinearson, Mr. and Mrs.

Ginns Borton and family, Mr. and

Mrs. P. W. Busenburg, Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Busenburg and family.

Mr. Ike Kesler and family spent

last Sunday with Harvey Kesler of

Rome City. Miles will spend two

weeks at the Harvey Kesler home.

Cleo Paxton of Ft. Wayne spent

the past week with her parents Mr.

and Mrs. Silas Paxton north of Men-

one.

The Jones Grocery and Meat Mar

ket handles a complete line of fresh

and smoked meats, also cold meats

which are just the thing for hot

weather.

&quot; Ossie Blue of Warsaw attend-

ed the funeral of the little child of

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Blue on Thurs-

day afternoon.

Leaf Hoppers have again appeared
and will soon destroy a potato crop

if remedies are not soon applied.

Rest authorities recommend Bor-

deaux Mixture. Obtain your supplies

at The Big Drug Store on the Corner.

“So Boss So” Read our adv, The

Big Drug Store on the Corner.

Mentone friends Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Susan Coburn and little

daughter Betty and Miss Margurite

Dunlap of Fort Wayne greeted

friends in Mentone Saturday after-

{noon. They were enrout to visit Mrs.
|Judd at Akron and Margurite.to be

jthe guest of Mrs Oliver Grove at

Rochester.

Miss Nida Jameson, John Nern and

‘Clarence Richards of Fort Wayne,

were the guests of Cleo Paxton at

ithe home of her parents, Mr. and
|

Mrs. Silas Paxton, on Sunday. Cleo

returned to Fort Wayne with them

Sunday evening.

High Class Developing and Print-{a pictures, Ballard’s Drug Store.

‘We Serve to Satisfy.

MENTON GAZETTE AKER:

INDIANA SWINE JUDGES

The Indiana Association of Expert

Judges of Swine will hold its annual

meeting Tuesday, August 2, in the

Purdue University Livestock Judg-

ing Pavilion at Lafayette.
Most of the day will be devoted to

a swine judging school where any

person who desires may participate
in. practice judging of several class-

es of hogs. A competent committee

of expert judges of national reputa-
tion has been selected. This com-

mittee will give detailed instructions

in scoring and comparative judging
of hogs of the several breeds. Care-

tul records of each contestant’s work

will be kept and all who show suffi-|

cient skill as judges will be issued

certificates showing that they are

qualified to act as expert judges of

swine throughout the United States.

Many of the best swine judges offi-

ciating at county fairs.and also state

fairs have certificates of proficiency
lissue by this association.

| The hogs of the various breeds

J the Purdue farm will be used for

‘this work. Everyone interested in

swine judging is cordially invited to

attend this meeting.

|

The officers of the Association

\are Levi P..Moore, Rochester, Ind.,

ipresident; P. T. Brown, Lafayette,

\Ind., secretary.

Makes The Cows Laugh, “So Boss

.” The Big Drug Store of the Cor-

ner.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Dunlap and

daughter Miss Mary Lucile who are

spending some time in Fort Wayne

were week end guests of Mr. and

jMr Henry Mills and Miss Lois Web-

‘ster,

Littts Miss Pauline Blackford ana

jbrother Bobbie are visiting thel=

|grand- Mr. and Mrs. Henry

)Sewers at Columbia City.

Miss Mable Green of Warren, Ind.

was a guest of, Miss Thelma Harris

Friday and Saturday.

Misses Maxine and Dorothy Arns-

berger and J, Foxvog and E. Cline

of Warsaw are visiting with Miss

Thelma Brintlinger and Mr. and Mrs.

Ed Horton of Columbus Ohio.

“So Boss So,” you need not repeat
these words’ to old Bessie of you use

“So Boss So” fly spray on her, it is

guaranteed to kill and keqp flies off

cows all day or we refund the pur-

jehas price plus 15¢ for the empty
jcan. Can you beat it? The Big Drug
Store on the Corner.

PHONE 2-48

If you don’t find it in the

window come in and

inquire.

We are always at your service

with acomplete line of

Summer Nece

Our stoté is always cool

pass your leisure time in it and let us

show you our stock.

roots L P JEFFE 20

Mentone, Indiana

N

ssities,

MEET AT PURDUE AUG. 2.

yeu

re

INDIANA
2

MICKIE SAYS

PUBUSHING &quot; NewsPAPE
AINT ALL THAT GOES ON HOUR

INT

PRINTL &#3 COMBINING TYPE,
INK AND PAPER. Wid AUCH

ARNSTNic ABILITY AND PLENTY
OF SPEED. JEST TEU US

WHAT YOU WANT AND WHEN

YOU WANT Ife THATS ALL

jTake Pictures, Ballard’s Drug Store.

We Serve to Satisfy.

Self-Analysis
It is for you to decide us

alyze your own life whether you are|
good or not, whether you are as good
as you know how to be, and whether

you are better this-year than you

were last.—ENa Wheeler Wilcox,

you an

Consolation for the Bad

‘There are bad people and worse

people in the world, which is as it

should be, It enables everybody te

find somebody worse than he Is with |
whom to compare himself.

Misanthropic Wail

“advertising Gets Wife.” reads a

headline. Nevertheless we maintala

that, with an occasional exception Hke

this, advertising Cleburne

(Ala) News

Many Kinds of Shark

About one hundred and titty spectes
of fish belong to the &lt;hark family

Mr. and Mrs. George Savers and

granddaughter ‘Jackie’ of Fort
Wayne were the guests of Mr. and

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. I.

Snyder, Sunday.

Sprayers and spray products for

[al kind of insects at The Big Drug
‘Store on the Corner.

F, pearal

Those Who Cannot Take Aspire
Docturs fin th remarkable end

Bea T aittere
out heart depres

guarantee satis-ion. recommend a

fact vou will Be delight
‘be deprecsante.

.

sx 4

SHAFER & GOODWIN Drug Store.

Herman Lemler
MUSIC DEALER

BOURRO:! ENDIAN.

CABLE PIA) STAR PIANOS

ATWATER KENT RADIOS

and the

R. C. As RADIOLA

Piano Tuning and Repairing
Always a good selection of used

Pianos at low prices.

Leave orders at the

JEFFERY FURNITURE STORE

Mentone, Indiana

Can Just

Isn’t your business bett

(not expensive printing)

We Ask You

Printing Satisfy You?

Are you not proud of the business in which you

spend three fourths of your living hours?

Then—play the game—show it GOOD PRINTING

printing is what you owe yourself—even if you

don’t value the profit that kind of printing insures.

The Mentone Gazette
Phone 69

Ordinary

er than the “ordinary.”

but properly planned

... at Parties, Weddings,
etc., where you want all things

especially NICE . « serve OAK GROVE

Package Ice Cream. Th finer quality is

sure to pleas the guests. Use Oak Grove
Butter on the sandwiches to make them

just right . .
If deviled eggs are served be

sure to get Schlosser’s Oak Grove Eggs.

AMBULANCE SERVICE a
&

Ask your Dealer for Schloss Oak Gro Products

The&#3 DRUGSTORE on, the Corner
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Bi Blaze on Atlant City Board Wall

Scene during the conflagration that near.
hours and several hotels were destroyed.

ly wiped out the entire Board Walk at Atlantic City. The fire raged for |

Army Discipline for O.
Camp Fire Girls & morning

muster as the flag is raised in their

camp in the hills of Oregon. The girls
have a regular routine which they fol-
low @ai‘y, and healthful +

is con-

e the major feature of their life
s the summer vacation.

regon Cam Fire Girls

President and Mrs, Coolidge sampling the birthday cake presented to the
Chief

aunivei of his birth,

ecutive by Mrs, John E, Halley of Rapid City on the fifty-fifth

Pacific Flyers Wreathed With Leis

Telephoto picture showing Lieuts. Maitland (left) and Hegenberger
(right) decorated with leis on their arrival in Honolulu at the end of their

flight from San Francisco,

Here is the latest photegraph of

little Crown Prince Michael, son of
Prince Carol of Rumania and grand-

son of King Ferdinand and Queen!
Marie. Some day he will be the king!

of Rumania.

COL. W. B. LADUE

Col. William B. Ladue, recently ap.
pointed engineer commissioner for the
District of Columbia, who succeeded

Col: J. Franklin Bell. He was born
at Adrian, Mich., and educated at the
University of Minnesota and West
Point Military academy,

IBY MAN SHAL
HIS BLOOD

BE SHED
es

(@ by D. J. Walsh

HE wounded man roused him-
self, then motioned to the nurse.
She bent over him.

“Read to me.”
“What chapter?”
“Genesis; ninth chapter, fifth and

sixth verses.”

Turning to the places designated,
the nurse sald: f

“And surely your lives of your blood
will I require it and at the hand of
every beast will I require it, and at

the hand of man; at-the hand of every
man’s brother, will I require the life

of man whosoever sheddeth y

Man shall his blood be shed

The nurse would lave read on, but
! he halted her.

*lRaise me.”

she adjusted his pillow and he
leaned back, gusping.

“That ts better,” he said, reclining
on the pillow, his chest rising and
falling as he breathed with effort. “It

bas been ten years since first I heard
those words you Just read.”

}
“You must not talk. The doctor&#3

|orders are for you to remain quiet.”
“Those words,” he went on, ignor-

Ing the nurse’s command: impressed
me little ten years ago, except as be
ing mighty appropriate for the time
and occasion. It was in little churen

jat Valcartier. The congregution of

soldiers—part of the 33,000 Canadian

expeditionary forces that landed first
in England in October, I had left my
cabin in the wilds to enlist, but was

|

rejected—too old!
“I stayed on anyway, several days

visiting with Calhorn, who had en-

| Usted and was eager as any of the

;
Men to be away at the front,

“Calhorn! that ts the name o the
Mun who stabbed you, isn&# it

“The same. Rut it isn’t the first
time you have heard of two old friends
turning on each other like a couple

of wolves. is it
The nurse admitted It wasn’t.
“The minister choose his text that

day in a little church at Valcartier
from the verses you just read. He
told the solemn, silent congrezation
where they were going many of them
would shed the blood of their brothers

and in turn their own In the rising
emergencies of war. He told them

blood was precious, sacred, an atone-

ment for the soul—a vehicte pelong-
Ing to God. and always demanded, al-
ways forfelted, sooner or tater the
debt was contracted, and exnorted
them never to shed it needlessly, How
weighty and significant his words
seem now when they then but passed
with the hearing!”

“You were strong and well then.
Soon will be again if you obey the
doctor&#39; orders. What appears moun-

tains to sick person shrinks to mole

hills when they are well and strong
again

“A man.” he rumbled on in self.

analysis, “may regard truth lightly.
trample it heedlessly all his days, but

he never will stamp it out. It smol-
ders on, one day to blaze up.

“All my life have been a man ot

slaughter. Shedding blood needless-
ly—a trapper in the Canadian wilds!

have made countless orphans. Many,
Many furred and feathered parents
desolate that I inight secure money.

have enough now, gained from that

source, to supply all the needs of Lite,
snd have wasted as much again in
useless excesses.”

“Beasts! what of their blood?
“But the book says ‘at the hand of

every beast,’ if the blood of beasts
does not count why ts it mentioned?

I went back to the wilds. Keturning
with furs to sell. Was at the siation
when the boys entrained on the Cuna-
dian Northern for the seaport where
they would take ship for the eastera
front. I had my knife with me. it

had a deerfoot handle. I had carried
It all my trapping days, It had been

dipped in the blood of beasts count
less numbers of times—so often that
the ten-inch blade bad become blem-
ished with dark brown’ spets—btood
had dried and would not scour off
in sand or any way I tried. That
blade had been stained with human
blood, too! had used it more than
once in fights over game poached
from traps and traps stolen, wore

the knife in my belt as I stood by the
train talking with Calhorn. He, lean-

(Ing from the window, noticed it.

“‘a pretty knife you have there,
Jim. Let& see it,

“T handed it to him, His fingers
¢losed around the handle and he made
several swipes with the blade through

th air.

“A dandy weapon in a set-to with a

boche!

“‘Tr’s sure fire. Take ft along,’
yelt¥d as the train pulled out.&qu

Suddenly he straightened up from

bis pillow, his eyes wild, demanding:
“Where is the weapon be cut me

with?”

“There, there,” the nurse soothed

as she reached over and attempted
gently to force him back on hi pillow.
“You have exerted yourself enough,

too much, alre:dy. Recline and go to

sleep.”
He pushed her hands away. His

voice rose, insistent, angry:
“Get me that weapon. I must see

term

“You have already seen ft. You

pulled it from your side with your

own hands when he cut you,” the

nurse replied, alarmed, but hoping to

quiet her patient.
“True. did. But I was too excited

’ .

—too drunk to notice whether I had
been stubbed with a knife, a sword
or a bayonet. Cathorn himself did not
know. Crazed, in our drunken quar

rel, he reached up among his collec
Hon of weapons on the wat! brought
back from the fields of Ypres, the
Somme and Vimy Ridge. His tingers
closed on the first they touched and

he struck me.”

With hopes of quieting the patient
the nurse stepped over to the tele.
phone,

“Mr. Keller; this is Miss Collins,
Old Man Priest wants you to bring

over the weapon he was stabbed with.
Says he must see it; once!”

“He&#3 bringing it right over,&q she
reported, returning to the bedside.
The patient relaxed on his pillow.
He was so weak! -It was pitiful to
see one but a few hours before strong
and robust now as helpless as a child.

Keller, the \ lawyer, thinking he
might be in the way of obtaining some
new legal points in the case, came

hurrying over, ‘the weapon wrapped in
newspaper. The patient roused him-

self excitedly as the bearer of the
parcel entered, and approached the
bedside. He snatched the parcel and
tore off the wrapping,

“The same knife! he guspe sink-

ing back on his pillow. “Old  deer-
foot!” clasping his fingers around the

unique handle and holding the knife

up as Keller and the nurse looked on,
fascinated oddly.

“Blood-letting weapon of a Iife-
time,” continued the patient, oblivious

of the nurse and lawyer&#3 presence.
“Who can explain your strange re

turn?”

He raised his burning eyes to those
of the lawyer.

“Do not prosecute Calhorn, do
not want him prosecuted. Promise.
Shell-shocked, gassed in France, Mad-

dened b the abuse I heaped upon him
in our drunken round. He did not

know what he was doing. Promise!”
“I shall present your request at the

examination,” rejoined the tawyer.
Priest sank back on his pillow and

la quiet for a spell. ‘Then, rousing
again suddenly, looked at the keen,
worn bright blade. Held it up so that

the sun&#3 warm rays coming in through
the window scintillated on the glitter.
ing steel—held it up for the ourse

and lawyer to gaze.

“See!” he quavered. “The spots I
could not scour off are. gone! ‘The
blade is clean!”

The nurse hastened to the patient&#39
side. A smile had parted his lips.
His hands relaxed and dropped heav-

ily onto the coverlet. The knife clat-
tered Trom his fingers to the tloor. He
fell back heavily against the pillow
with a tired outlet of breath. His head

fell forward, lolling, on his breast.

they could do was

straighten the deserted body.

Took Full Advantaze
of Croesus’ Kindness

Croesus, informed of Alcmaeon’s

kindnesses, made hin a present of as

much gold as he should be able to

carry at one time about his person,

Finding that this was the gift as-

signed to bim Afemaeon took his

measures and prepared himself to re-

ceive it in the following wa.

He clothed himself in a loose tunte,
which he made to bag greatly at the

waist, and placing upen his feet the

widest buskins that he could anywhere
find, followed his guides into the

treasure house.
Here h fell to upon a heap of gold

dust, and I the first place packed as
much as he could insi his buskins
between them and hi legs; after

which he filled the breast of his tunte
quite full of gold. and then sprinkling
some among his hair, and taking some
likewise in his mouth, he came forth

from the treasure house, scarcely able
to drag his legs along, like anything

rather than a man, with his mouth
crammed full, and his bulk increased

in every way,
O seeing him Croesus burst into a

laugh, and not only let him have all
that he had taken, but gave him pres-
ents hesides of fully equal worth. Thus
this house (the Alemaconidae) be-
came one of great wealth; and Ale-
maeon was able to keep horses for the
chariot race, and won the prize at

Olympla.—Herodotu

Evolution of Pockets
Man’s trousers pocket ts said to be

just 300 years old, s he Los An-

geles Times. Before that time the
citizen was wont to carry his petty
valuables in a little bag of cloth,
which might be tied about the waist.

Rut thieves would slip up behind some

fat party in the crowd around the

score board and slit the string with

a knife—thereby making off with ‘the

treasure. So a thoughtful Frenchman
sewed the bag in the lining of his gar-

ments and thereby instituted the first

regular pocket. Now there are 15

pockets in the average suit of clothes

and the wife can find them tn the

dark. What wonderful progress the

world has made.

History of Silver Dollar
The original coinage of the silver

dollar was authorized in 1792. B t

act of January 18, 1837, the weight
and fineness of the coins were changed.
The act of February 12, 1878, provides
for the discontinuation of the coinage
of silver dollars. The acts of Febru-
ary 28, 1876; July 14, 1890, and March

8, 1891, authorized the recoinage of
silver dollars. The silver purchase

under the. act 6f 1891 was consummat-
ed in 1904. There was no further au-

thorization to purchase silver for dot-
lars until the passage of the Pittman
act of April 23, 1918. From that time

on, silver dollars have been issued
each year.

Know Your Sweetheart

b His Handwriti

By EDNA PURDY WALSH

‘Editor, Character Reading Magazine.

90000000000000:

(Copyright.)

Is He Dramatic?

QL
This quality brings one from behind

the scenes or out from under his
“bushel.” Public life always awaits

the dramatic pei Look for these
signs In the writing:

A great love of life and desire to
live life is shown by the large style

,

of writing, The writer may be thought
of as standing with outstretched arms.
therefore the writing will be large.

These people live in fits and starts,
thus a Inck of concentration i seen in
thelr writing which is always present

in the smaller style of the person who
Is easy-going and calm, enough to sit
down and pin his mind on a subject
for hours,

20000000000

Large loops and flowing t bars, al-
ways to the right. Terminals that
flow far and heavil nt.

dramatic type.

Writing is uphill and downhill al-
ternately, hopeful and depressed, ail

in the same moment. I dots often fore
gotten,

Is He Musical?

T bars that turn up at the ends,
giving the appearance of a bowl, show

a love of music, although the writer
may not be able to flay any musical

instrument. Flowing t bars show love
of rythm, too.

Harmonious-looking writing with

pleasing-looking scrolls, is a sure sign
of musical ability.

Rounded writing generally tells of
a love of music. Angular writing {ts

made by the person who has lots of
discord in his life but still appreciates

harmony and likes to hear good music,
seldom playing himself.

High t&# and 4&# when the lower
half of the f is leng and rounded,
are further keys to the musically in-

clined,

Upper loops, made in size all out
of proportion, show extreme love of

music, The small Greek e, indicates

appreciation of music,

Lines that appear wavy—complete
long lines of writing running up and
down hill, spell music. And suggestion
of unbroken rythm, mesn musical abile

ity on the part of the writer.

Is He a Good Car-Driver?

Ca
Ie he conscientious and has he com-

mon sense? If his words get bigger
in size n& they go along, the writer

is desirous of protecting others and

giving his best in the Interest of oth-

ers, High d’s and t&# will be found in

the writing of a person who Is con-

cerned with another&#39; welfare. The
writer of the low d may be cautious

but it is due more to a desire for self-
prefection,

Angular writing is made by the me-

chanieal person who feels for his ma-

chine. The more rounded the letter-
fg, the more careless will the driver

be about the care of machine.

Clipped terminals and a cleun look-
ing, even ‘script will usually indicate
the writer who is considerate of both
his car and fellow passengers. Loops
In letters will not be so large as the

good driver is so because he has his
mind on his driving and will not take

it off. The writer of large loops may
have a big heart and not mean to

abuse his car but his mind soars in the
clouds and suddenly he finds himself

off the road or about (climb a lamp
post, T bars will be even in pressure
and exact in place. System will be

seen in the writing.
Note.—] t make final judgment

until other signs in writing are studied,

United States Gem Mines

‘Turquoise is found In the desert re-

gions of San Bernardino county, Cali
fornia, where a company has turquoise

mines, as it has also others sixty miles

east of there, in southern Nevada. At

this last place old stone hammers

were found, showing the ancients had

once worked those gem mines, which

were good producers. One of these

turquoises was a pale blue, and when

cut into a perfect oval weighed 203
carats.—Los Angeles Times,
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SH WE FR
BA T WOR

Down to Pounds — FinallyResto to

eo
reakth

Ith
b LydiE.Pinkham’scmeV

Cleveland, one - s having

getable Com-po as it help

3

‘h very much, 80

+
tried it, After taking four bottles, I

weig 116 pounds. It has just done
vonders for me and I can do my house-

work now without one bit of trouble.”
ns. M. Riesstnces, 10 Nelson

Ave, Cleveland, OhiIf some 2 ald appear,
and offer to gra your heart&#39;s desire,
What wo you “choose? ‘Wealth?
Happines:Healt ‘Tha the best gift. Health

ls riches that gold cannot buy and

surely health is cause enough for
happiness.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound may be the good fairy who
offers you better health,

Half the time, silence is the best
answer.

There is nothing more satisfactory
after a day of hard work than a line
full of snew-white clothes. For such
vesults use Russ Bleaching Blue—Adv.

You caz&#3 get footnotes out of the
shoehorn.

Gallatin

Gateway
A New Route to

Yellowstone Park

Like a splendid exploration trip
through one of the most beautiful

spots on earth — in perfect com-

fort and at low cost! ¢A swift
dash on the Oly mpian—over the
electrified transcontinental line of

‘The «Milwaukee Road, direct to

Gallatin Gateway Station nestled

at the foot of snow-clad mourn-

tains, Here splendid new Gal-
latin Gateway Inn welcomes you
to the newest, most picturesque

entrance to Yeilowstone Park,

‘The tour of the P via this route,
though far more comprehensive than

the old rovtes, costs no more. Write

now for fascinatin

this new road to Wonderland!

Address our nearest Travel Bureauz

woman Is not al-

& to be on the

The smile of a

ways what it appe

surface.

Ingle dose of Dr, Peery’s “Dead Shot’*As
Is“enough te } Wonne on TapeyorWhy not try it? 812 Pearl st, N.

Happiness is a surprise,

| curate guide.

MAKiNG CURTAINS
TO FIT WINDOWS

Use Yardstick for Accurate

Measurements.

(Prepared by the United Staten Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Before you buy your material it is

a wise precaution to draw to scale

the window to be curtained. Use a

yardstick or folding ruler, as a tape-
line may stretch, resulting In inac-

curate measurements. Note the exact

dimensions of the window on your

drawing, and also the width of the

trim and apron. Then sketch in light
ly the kind of curtains you wish to

have and decide whether or not they

are suited to that type of window.

If the window is very broad, you may

not need a valance, since that empha-
sizes the horizontal lines; if the

window is narrow and high, a valance

and side draperies set far over. at the

edge of the trim will help to correct

its proportions.
Let us assume that you are going

to make glass curtains of scrim, mar-

quisette or net, with side draperies
and a gathered valance of cretonne,

unlined. Following directions given
by the United States Department of

Agriculture, you will probably begin
with the glass curtains. They are te

Measure With Care When Making
Curtains.

be shirred on a rod without a heading,
the valance hides the top of them.

he measurement for their width is
taken on the plun drawn to scale, on

the part of the-tr est the gla:

. us

just lon eno

Glass curtains may have hems eu
13 to 3 inches wide at the front and
lower edges, and 2j-inch hem on the

outside. A commou rule is to add 9
inches to te length of any finished

curtain for hems, heading, and shrink-

age, but nce the glass curtains are

to be run on rods through a casing at
the top, without a heading, 2 inches
less m be allowed.

Each curtain length
ured and checked before any material

is cut off. Before cutting, draw

threads if possible to provide an

Trim off all selvedges
and put in the side hem then the top
and bottom hems, ‘Th ould all be

should be me:

.
turned under the depth of the hem.
Otherwise when light shines through

the curtains, an Irregular une is seen

inside the hem, A tuck should be
taken Just below the casing to allow
for shrinkage when the curtain is

laundered. Hems look better when

put in by hand rather than by ma-

chine stitching, and will not draw. It
there are many curtains to be made,
however, machine stitching is advis-
able.

Skimpy side draperies are not at-

tractive. Cretonne is usually 36
inches wide, and you will need a

length the full width of material for
each side. Fifty-inch material may

sometimes be split lengthwise and
finished with an extension hem. In
estimating the length of the side dra-
peries, measure from the top or mid-
die of the upper trim to the bottom
of the apron and add 9 inches for
hem, casing and shrinkage. If there
is a decided pattern in the material,
you must see that the pattern balances
on each side before the material is

cut. A little extra yarda may have
to be allowed for matching patterns,

Measure and cut the side draperies
with the same care as in making the

glass curtains. Slip the selvedzes at

intervals of 3 or 4 inches or trim them
off. Turn’ a hem 13 inches on the

lengthwise edges and a 2 or 3-inch
hem at the bottom. Make a casing
at the top for the rod to run through,
since there is to be a valance.

The valance when finisted is usual:
|

ly one-sixth of the length of the fin-

ished side draperies. Hem, heading
and casing allowances are added to

this depth in calculating the material

required. The length of the valance

across the window is one and a halt

times the width of the window and
side trim if the valance Is gathered,
twice. that much if it is plaited. Make

the valance in the same way as the

curtains,

‘Three rods will be needed for hang-
ing these curtains, since the valance

and side draperies should not be hung
on the same rod. The glass curtain

must be set closer to the window than

the other hangings. The neatness

and general attractiveness of the fin-

ished curtains will depend on the way

they are hung. Solid round rods

which fit into sockets are desirable

for glass curtains, Flat or round rods

may be used for the overdraperies.
All curtains should be pressed whet

finished. void) making crosswise

folds in them. or any unnecessary

lengthwise crease:

Organdy Appears Again
as Material for Frocks

Organdy is a fabric that has almost

been forgotten. Its re

is in part due to interest in fluff:

skirted @resses in delicate shade:

flowered patterns for young

party frocks, afternoon dresses,

summer evening wear geu

is made in such colors as pink.
prebig. “alle. hive, and -wai

plain and in floral signs.

The textile division of the bere:

home economies, United $

partment of Agricultur
tion to the pleasing qualities 0

gandy as a fabri for summer a

noons rk eveni i

bor

than
. be produced b
quubin ‘bes’ orimote colors: tar car

ions ways, Slips of baronet satin or

other rayon fabrics are good under

organdy because of their sheen and

the fact they are also wushable.

sandy trimmings for other cotton ma-

terials are effective for example,
bands of organdy with tissue gingham,
or collar and cuff sets of org:

matching hats. Organdy is also rec
ommended for dainty bedroom cur-

tains and lamp-shades.

PALTR
FOR BIG PROFITS

WATCH IN SUMMER
The summer and fall seasons are

the ones in which the producer of mar-

ket eggs must be most particular
about the quality of his product if he

expects to receive the top market

price. “At that time of the year.”
says the poultry department of the
state experiment station at New

Brunswick, “the spread in price be-

tween the two top grades of eggs may
be as high as 12 to 15 cents per dozen
as compared with a spread of 2 or 3

cents in the spring, which indicates

that the producer&#39; net profit at the
end of the year may depend to a very

large extent upon the quatity of hi

summer and fall eggs.”
There are several factors entering

into the cause of this wide spread in

price at the seasons mentioned, but

probably the most important is the
fact that the interior quality deteri-
orates very rapidly, and the eggs reach

the market very loose and watery.
To overcome this trouble, the produc.
er should collect his eggs two or three
times daily and keep them in a cool

place previous to shipment.
A cave or cellar makes a very good

place to hold eggs, but care must be
taken to see that the place Is clean

and sweet, as eggs are very prone to

absorb any foul or musty odors. Ship-
ments should be made as soon as pos-

sible after the eggs are laid, and never

should be less frequent than twice a

week.

The eggs should not be excessively
handled, since this aggravates the con-

dition, causing the egg to become ex-

tremely loose. The aim should be to

handle the eggs as a perishable prod-
uct, which in reality they are. Speed
and care in handling are the two prime
requisites where the producer is be

ing paid on a quality basis.

Faulty Rations Cause
of Heavy Mortality

Faulty rations cause vast numbers

of chicks to die every year. A pullet
once stunted with improper or spoiled
feed will never get back to success-

fully compete with those who were

healthy from the
s

The feed the ch get from the

beginning should be directed toward
the eggs the pullets are expected to

lay when they mature, says an Ohio

specia

The allanas method of feeding
chicks that has been perfected the

Ohio, Indiana and Wisconsin agricul-
tural experiment stations makes it

possible to feed the flock with more

exactness. It also takes less time to

re for them. It does not differ

greatly from the serateh grain and

method of feeding. The

that is ordinarily fed whole or cracked
§ ground and mixed with the wash,

5 Charcoal Is Beneficial

to All Growing Chicks
It has become common practice for

the majority

that it is beneti

trouble. It does not have any pre
ticular food value. Charcoal is a

black odorless and practically taste.

product und does not go into so-

luction in water. Its value lies in its
ability to absorb gases of indigestion

pepsia. Some people claim that
it will even absorb toxins or other

poisonous substances, that are some.

times generated in the intestine. It

aids in warding off and curing dian

rhea and other troubles caused by in-
Ligestion

“BAY ASPIRI

PROV SA
Take without Fear as Told

in “Bayer”? Packag

the Heart
Unless you see the “Bayer Cross”

on package or on tablets you are not
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin
proved safe by millions and prescribed

by physicians over twenty-five years for

Colds Headache
Neuritis Lumbago
‘Toothache Rheumatism

Neuralgia Pain, Pain

Each unbroken “Bayer” package con-
taing proven directions. Handy boxes

of twelve tablets cost few cents, Drug-
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100,

LOOK NEW.MAKES(Bik for EIGUI GOLsila. all,your ,furaitureOD co.

Hanford Bal M
A Healing Antiseptic

‘Money back for Oirst bottle if mot waited. All dealers.

VEGETABLE PLATE EXCELLENT FOR DINNER

Stuffed Pepper, Celery, String Beans and Fried Eggplant Make a Good Com.

; bination,

‘(erep By th United States Depart-
of Agriculture.)

When &lt;eg constitute a large
Portion of a meal or when one is serv-

ing the type of dinner sémetimes
called a “vegetable plate,” attention
must be given to variety and contrast
both in flavor and texture. There
should be at least one hearty kind,
that is, one that contains a rather

high proportion of protein and starch,
either in the vegetable itself or in the
other foods combined with it. Milk,
cheese and eggs are often used in

sauces on vegetables and add to the

preportion of protein. ‘There should

= also somethin (cris something

,
some-thi acid, and at least one pro-

nounced flavor to give zest to the en-

tire combination, There should be

enough richness in the seasoning of

the vegetables or the way they are

cooked to make them substantial

enongh for the main course at dinner.

This can be obtained by the use of
butter or cream or by frying one vege-
table. Much-needed minerals and vita-
mines are supplied by most of the veg-
etables. Give some thought, too, to

the colors that will predominate om

the plate. An attractive appearance
stimulates appetite.

The vegetable plate in the illustra-
tion, which was taken by the United
States Department of Agriculture, ful-

fills the foregoing requirements. Green

pepper, stuffed with a rice and meat
mixture, is substantial. Celery is crisp

in texture and has a pronounced fla-
vor. Fried eggplant adds richness as

well as another distinctive flavor, and
its browned crumbs add to the color
as well as to the “crunchiness” of the

vegetables. String beans will be liked
s a contrast to the other flavors, and
there is a bit of pickle to furnish the

necessary acid which rounds off the
inner,

?

Heavy hens bring 8 to 10 cents a

pound more than the light breeds on

the market.
es 2

Watch the young poultry for signs
of lice. It is amazing how suddenly
un entire brood can become infested.

eee

Because a coal-burning brooder
stove keeps a colony house very dry,
there is a tendency for some poultry-
men to neglect until the

Child Laxati

AT THE AGE OF 83

To Dr. W. B. Caldwell, of Monticello,
m., a practicing physician for 47

years, it seemed cruel that so many
constipated infants and children had

to be kept “stirred up” and half sick

by taking cathartic pills, tablets, salts,
calomel and nasty oils.

While he knew that constipation
was the cause of nearly al! children’s

little ills, he constantly advised

mothers to give only a harmless laxa-

tive which would help to establish

natural bowe! “regularity.”
In Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin

mothers have @ regulating laxative

which they can depend upon whenever

a child is constipated, bilious, feverish

or sick from a cold, indigestion or

Whic Mothe

Ca Re O

sour stomach. All children love its

pleasant taste.

Buy a large 60-cent dottle at herstore that sells medicine or

“Syrup Pepsin,” Monticello. Min
for a FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE and

just see for yourself how perfectiy it

cleanses and regulates the bowela of

infants and children.

Comedy Captio

called for humorou lines

such as appear on the funny films.
We select a few of thos elicited:

“The only man who was not spoiled
by being lionized was Daniel.”

“He suffered severely from cold feet,
but they were not bis own.”

“I left her in the Grand Canyon
trying to get the last word with an

echo.”

“It was a town so full of lawyers
that they changed the hotel’s name to

“Writs” ”

“It was the sort of street in which

Cupid shot only with Pierce Arrows.”

—Boston Transcript.

Baby’s little dresses will just simply
fazzle if Russ Bleaching Blue is used

in the laundry. Try it and see for your-
telf. At all good grocers—Adv.

Too Bad
Sacha Guitry, the French actor anc

playwright, said on departing from

New York:
“The movies are ruining the the-

aters. It’s too bad.

comedian said to a tragedian
over a sandwich in one of your cafe-
terias the other day:

“‘T hear that the crowd hissed you
off the stage at the Gaiety last night?

“*‘A tie, my bey,’ said the tragedian.
‘A miserable lie. There was no

crowd. ”

oo matt reful you your sys-sati occasiona WrieheSidia Seset ite hel nature gently,
but surely. St, N.Y. Adv.

Rich Man Seeks Dole
Although he had a private income of

and owned nearly $30,-
‘gilt- securities, John

Boumer, a cabinet-maker of Belfast,
t that a be not working

he should receive

a

government dole

for the unemployed. The judge
questioned his theory and fined him

$1 for attempting to defraud the

government.

Car
a

core

gives quick relief.
;CARBO

At All Druggi — Mon back Guaranter:
Rak Seat

Home Variety Medern Idea
‘There are scores of excavated

nomes in Pompeii, varying somewhat
in size, but almost identical in the ar-

rangement of rooms and courtyards.
Except for minor details, one may be

taid, in describing any particular
house, to be describing them all. The

modern home is quite the opposite of
this.

‘Teke N@—Narvse’s
Your dininativeorgans

willbe
will b foncc

p morning and

$6 tage $3 So, Deurborn St.Suite 410, Chicagar

Snowy White Clothes
WITHOUT RUSDING.

fee ate wie

Ses in fe sino,bise waporpate

‘which make a horse v-heeze,
roar, have thick w

choke-down can be
‘with Absorbine. Als oth

‘Horse bock 3-S free.
A thankful user ¢

HAY-O tz guaranteed to giv tmst andabsolute relief to an: HA
or mone recunde

C Sundance, Wyom
re ah

conditions are very bad.
eee

Usually chicks should be three
weeks old before giving them freedom

to mash all day.
*

Let the sun in the brooder house,
having it shine directly on the chicks
withont going through ordinary win-

dow glass.
eee

More incubator chicks die from
bowel trouble due to chilling than per

haps any other cause. Chicks with
hen mothers are seldom affected, and

thrive in severe weather, if they cap

tun to their mother when cool.
.

Turkeys do better on free range
than in confinement as it is their na-

ture to roam.

ees

Hens need plenty of water. During
periods of heavy production they can-

sume more water than during the win-

ter. Eggs contain 70 per cent of
water.

eae

Three very fundamental things nec

essary for you to furnish your chicks
to make chiek raising highly success-

ful are proper feeding. necessary
warmth, and healthful sanitation.

F2 spray clears- home of mosqui
and flies, It also kills bed bugs, roaches, ants,

and their eggs. Fatal to insects but harmless to
mankind. Will not stain. G Flit today.

H

Ma Buzz gets it in the neck
toes



WAR AUTOISTS T
‘WATC ROAD HOBO

Free Rides May End U in
Robbery,

Jefferson City, Mo.—Despite the
fact that onty a small percentage of

“high &quot;ar ertuinal, they
motorists becuuse

police protec.

rer,

warnius ys that

Bumber of ride seekers has doubled

or trebled in the 1a

Travelers, elite ar

slow to discover a

transportation as

ways became more, he:

Sometimes a motorist would carry

them a tong ance and the time

required would net:he greatly tn ex-

cess of that of de luxe passenzer
trams It was long before the

blind paggnze and empty bex

were forsaken In favor of the t

Bext of a comfor motor car.

day “Weary Will hijackers and

adventuring youths hall motorists for

“lifts.”
-

‘

Youths Learn to Sponge.
yny young men.” Mr. Cutler

said, “who ordinarity buve paid rail-

roud fare are tempted now hecanse of

the success of others to sponge off the

motoring public.
“The habit of picking up strangers

on the highway should be discouraged.
for it is not on! asiug the num.

ber of tramps. but it is fraught with

much hazard to the motorist. It at

fords unexcelled oppertunity -for rob

and murders, as fre:

Spaper accounts testify.

experience of a road con

tractor about a year ago is well to

the point. Traveling along rante No

50 toward &l Qity he met an

elderly wonan, poorly dressed, herd

covered by x huge sunbonnet ane

dusket of under her arn

all appearances

home a s

tractor stepped
the woman to ta

seving a werd she climbed in b

him. He had not driven far wt

gineed down

r

ugh, were not

cheap, enjo
Missouri&#39; high

avily traveled

othe

she

washing
his car and invited

ve a ride. Without

on

ately he suspect the washwonrur&#39;s

garb was y lewiiee

Gets Rid of \Voman.
“Reaching the top of a hill und ob

at he bad a tor

thomd of him, the

his

deseenil

tor

rupty st

yond the ere

rear tire had

geney bre was nat working. so that

world the foot be

ped

hecve te ase ake

the Awomen’ to

fre

4

the

alighted

set oul

With a

woman

and

tis

Title show h

Bet ber besser down

Buirted rd the

instant

tho brike.

Brirted down

When

ver released

the clutch and

Has fast as he could

he revehed the next town

Ra the centents

of the wash basket, Lifting a
bi blue

gingham n ole found the sole

contents of the e wits one large
navy loaled for business.”

a

Hunt for Mammoth

Shifts to Oklahoma
of the pre-

has led

teail

elephant
thon

James W Gidley, paleoutologist
of the United states

has just
cessful

complete
being
poses

portions

rtl suc

elephant bones to

nmoth skeleton

hibition pur.

he found

elephant which

were of
a scientific Inter:

est, but of diferent species from

the composite skeleton whieh the mu

seum are mounting. This

particular variety of mammoth came

from Florida und attained a huge size,
twice large as the ordinary ele

phant of tadus

tor

experts

as

relative of the arma-

a hitherto unknown

Fpecies about as

emong skele

Gidley
ploration of Okla.

us of past ages was

Doctor Gidley. He stated

cas rich In rock formations

containing evidences of the Ife of

500,000 years ago

at Cclored Umbrellas
ight-pink and vivid-purple

‘th certain vivacious:
elements of P: mate population.

but an umbrel

sell them colored rainsticks had his
troutle for his pnins No one bonght,

aid he is having a lnrge suppty dyed

Se: ions that bril-
Mant color

ing for the

@tly in part

vear have been realized

irdine blue” a rath

@: bright effect. and severat more or

iss intensive browns and mauves

eand a geod many buyers. But few

Persons indulged in the pinks, purples
@v other more vivid colors,

What Plext
Princeton, N.-4.-4Me nonstop rec

ord for pennut réiting: Walter E

Warner of Brook a Princeton stu

dent, pushed one with his nose

quarter of # mile in 5 minutes 40

seconds and collected Ave fish: frov
each of six doubters

CAR OWNERS WARN To

BE ON GUARD AGAINST

FAKE SOLICITORS

Indianapolis,, Ind., July
Local car oWnérs. were. strongly

warned today to be on their guard
‘jagainst fake solicitors of so-called

yp&q motoring organizations who

reap their biggest harvest of motor-

ists’ money during the touring sea-

son.

The warning was issued by offic-

a&# of the Hoosier State Auto assoc-

iaticn which is broadcasting the in-

high pressure

.

clubs are usually
active throughout the country at the

present moment.

“We are receiving frequent com-

plaints from people who have been

‘stung’, but about all we can do in

each case is to inform these people
iat they were apparently victims of

kers and to call attention that nei-

ther the AAA nor its member clubs

vollect money in advance for adver-

tising or services of a similar char-

acter.

“On the other hand, we feel a par-

icular responsibility in the matter,

deliberately

the well-known AAA trade mark by
using

a

combination of letters bear-

™g

a

sufficient resemblance to the

A” letters to take the un-

car owners off his guard.

a

a

“Thr

The 9

motor clubs in the AAA

hain are making every effort to

the ‘Gyps’ under cover. The

operators of several of the most not-

orious of these organizations have

Seen prosecuted and a considerable

number of them put in jail. The Post
Office Department and the Depart-
ment of Justice are hot on their

trail, but they ‘fly-by-night’ from

place to place and no sooner is one

sang put behind bars, than another

gang gets on the job.
“If the car owners would remem-

that all AAA clubs. which now

vonstitute 98 percent of the function-

clubs in America are in-

variably governed and conducted as

ryice and civic agencies under the

supervision of prominent local, pro-

sional and business leaders, they
id not fall such easy victims to

lure the fake solicitors and

be take salesmen of fake motoring
organizations. Motorist gullibility

in respect is costing thousands
dollars to the car owners of every

zed community in the United

tates, and the total collected by the

“Gy amounts to probably more

-000,000 a year.”

lrive

notor

wo

the of

this

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Kelly of Mish-
aka called on Mr. and Mrs. Bert

Whetstone, Sunday afternoan.
The Misses Levon and Emma

Goodman made a business trip to

“Varsaw Saturday afternoon.
“Bud” Jank is visiting John Lath-

Mr. Frank Sarber spent last week
the home of Mr. and Mrs, Ora

Tucker.

.
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Ballard, son

John and daughter Loel were dinner

vasts of
Mr.

and Mrs. Mars Tucker.

Adolph Bagdon and his brother of
Chicago have purchased the Miner

eo

THE AKRON NEWS, AKRON INDIANA
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Mrs. Ida Black visited her daugh-

Mr. and Mrs. D..L. Wolf visited
Mrs. Wolf&#39; grand parents, Mr. and

Airs. Eberle at Defiance, Ohio on

|Stnday.
|

Mr. and Mrs. George Barkman of
|

Rochester visited their son Mr. and

Miss Winifred
,_ Sarbe

of

Muncie
is the guest of her grandparents Mr.
and Mrs. M. W. Hodge and daughter

{Miss Blanche of west of Mentone.

Mrs. L.. Hibschmaa’s..nephew ef.

Ft. Wayne came Saturday to take

ters Miss Mildred Bybee and Mrs.|Mrs. Claude Barkman and family on her home with him, where she will

Earl Zent over Sunday.

DOLLED UP FIT TO KILL

All in green, rest your eyes and cat

a delicious sundae at Ballard’s Drug
Store. We Serve to Satisfy.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Gates were

Mrs. F. B. Davison.

KILL °EM! Kill the pesky flies

by the room-full, Cenol Fly Destroy-
er does the business and leaves no

odor, Foods exposed to the spray are

not effected by this Fly Destroyer.
The Big Drug Store on the Corner.

Mrs. Cora Van Gilder and son

Donald visited at the home of her

brother, Mr. and Mrs, S. O. Stookey
and family on Sunday.

Mrs. Cashie Walker of Evansvilie

Ind., was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Addie Bybee Sunday afternoon and

night. She left for her home on

Monday.

Sprayers and spray products for

all kind of insects at The Big Drug
Store on the Corner.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Greulach

and sons called at the homes of Mr.

and Mrs. Stanley Dustman and C.

D. Densel in Warsaw on Sunday.
Lac-A-Fly, 6 02. Bottle for 25c at

the Variety 5c and 10c¢ Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Arnold of Tiosa
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hibschman,
son Devon, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Kes-

ler, daughter Bernice, Bert Holloway
and son Clayton were Sunday dinner

guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hibs-

chman.

Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Sarber and son

Christian visited Mr. and Mrs. C. B.

Turner and Mrs. Laura Cox on Sun-

day.

Makes The Cows Laugh, “So Boss

So,” The Big Drug Store on the Cor-

ner.

\Miss Olive Smalley was the guest
of her grandparents, Mr. and Mra,
W. R. Borton on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Giffis of Mish-

waka spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs, Milo Griffis of near Tiosa.

NE YO
Excursion

via

NICKLE PLATE ROAD

July 30 and August 13

$29.03 Round Trip
FROM MENTONE

16 DAYS RETURN LIMIT

PLAN YOUR VACATION NOW

Pay a Visit to

NIAGARA FALLS

Free Side Trip from Buffalo

ROUTE—via the Beautiful

South Shore of Lake Erie—

Over Summit of Pocono Mts.

and Thru Delaware Water

Gap.

Ask Local Ticket Agent for

Mollenhour property in the south
est part of town and will occupy

same within a short time.

{ull details or write C. A. Prit-

chard, D. P. A. Ft. Wayne, Ind.

cUND YOUR HOME. AN

ALSO REPAIR

Phone shop 277 or

cr give an es

Need A Good

Tinsmith’s Services?
‘e home owner who keeps the tinwork on his home

ially the gutters—in sound condition.
Constant drip of water can wear away a stone, so it
streparable damage to the exterior of a home—to say

nothing of the unsightliness of its effects.
CHECK UP ON THE GUTTERS AND FLASHINGS

»AT JOB, ENLIST OUR, SERVICES. LOWEST
i

WE DO TIN WORK OF ALL KINDS AND

we wiilcome at once and do the work
.

For, as sure

‘D, FOR A FIRST CLASS

FURNACES.

residence Blue 79

Sunday.
; Mrs. Levina Shinn is visiting at
[th home of her daughter, Mrs. Ferd

Chapman and family north of War-
saw.

|

Rolland Haimbaugh of Rochester

‘na University visited

love the week end.

Prof and Mrs. Charles Bruner and
| Dorothy of Kewanee, H1.,!

and Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Blue drove
to Rich Valley, Sunday afternoon,
called on Rev and Mrs. C. J. Miner
from there they went to Logansport

and called on Mr. and Mrs. S. A.
ue.

“Se Boss So&qu Read our adv.

Big Drug Store on the Corner.
Mrs. Roy Sayger visited Mrs.

Charles Emmons last Thursday.

Clayton Clutter

The

visit for some time.

Dr. and Mrs. Taylor and daughter
Maryetta of Rochester were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Burns

‘and family, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brunner

Sunday dinner guests of Dr. and;/diana, a medical student at India- and daughters of Kewanee, Ill., were

called to Mentone by the serious

illness and death of Mr. Bunner’s

sister, Mrs. William Cook.

Mrs. John Cook of Indianapolis
who spent the past week in the Wil-

liam Cook home returned to her

home Tuesday.

Cheap Paint is the most expensive
to use, don&#3 be fooled by price per

gallon, One Gallon of Sherwin-Wil-
Hams Paint will cover enough more

surface that your job of painting will

cost no more than if a cheap paint is
used, not considering the service and

on the Corner.
5

Mr. and Mrs, L. W. Dunlap of Ft’

‘Wayne spent Saturday night in Men-

tone with friends. On Sunday they
attended the Universalist. meeting

at Sevastopel.

Mrs. C .W. Shafer, Mrs. C. L.

Manwaring and daughter Jean were

the guests of Mr. anda Mrs. W. H.

Cattell and daughter, Miss Elma, last

Wednesday .

Miss Bessie Fleck of Fort Wayne

spent the week end-with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. C, F. Fleck and family.

Robert Kinsey of Providence R.

I, is visiting his grand-parents Mr,

‘and Mrs. W. H. Cattell and aunt Miss

Elma Cattell.

Miss Elsie Robbins returned Wed-

nesday from Fort Wayne.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Emmons,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swick and family
John Swick, Mrs. Levi Shoemaker,

‘and Mrs. Adrian Little attended the

Swick reunion Sunday, held at the

Community Building.

Speci at Clark Stor
This Week

Large Post Toasties

Post Bran ©

Try our new Coffee

10c

10c

Clark’s Store

or

And it is

the local

ness there.

with them.

timate on it.

Jacob Madlem

make a survey o}

sellin possibilites

a town or count

flooded with catalogue beca
mail-order houses have learned

W pass this information along to business leaders of
f our support is of course

We maintain a local advertising servic which
can be used to advanta
no extra charge

Mentone and assure them tha all o;

WARNING !

HE FIGH for business leadershi is no monke busi-
ness in this day and age, as is evidenced by the latest

report from commercial centers—and which ha to do with
the future of towns exactly the size of Mentone.

lt has been learned that the big mail order houses now

maintain a department, the duty of whose staff is to read
weekly newspapers from all over the country and continually

f the different districts to learn of mail-order

a fact—that immediatel that departmen finds
Ty wherein the local merchants are not using

paper to advertise their merchandise, that district is’
use it is virgin territory and
that the can do good busi-

- Business goes to those who
go afte it.

ge, and for such service we make



HOW MUCH MONEY?

ELIZABETH AND ESSEX.

MAN’S A POOR FISH.

CANCER AND THE 3rd EYE.

If you have $81.16 in your pock
you have twice as much cash as the

average. The Treasury tells us that

money circulating July 1 amounted

to “only” four billion eight hundred

and thirty-four millions, one hun-

dred millions less than last year.

$40.58 for each inhabitant.

The real wealth is credit. Four

men in the United States, Rocke-

feller, Ford, Andrew Mellon and

George F. Baker, could, with ease

Dorrow more money than all the

cash th is in circulation.

a

Long ago Queen Elizabeth Se |vised him to start home immediately.
a ring, her face engraved upon

stone set in it to her lover, the Earl

of Essex. No matter what he did

he would be forgiven if he returned

that ring.

Accused of saying that Queen

Elizabeth’s mind was as crooked as

her body, which was probably true,

she was a great queen and a hard

women, h failed to return the ring

and his head was chopped off.

The Countess of Nottingham dy-

ing confessed that she failed to de-

liver to the Queen the ring that

Essex gave her.

despairBlizabeth, in

That&#3 the story.

Now the ring is sold at auction

for $2,700. It has dropped in value.

Elizabeth would have given £1,000.-| Liddle,

000 for it.

w

Bobby Jones, golf

f

wizard from At-

lanta, Ga., defending his open golf

champion title, made the first round

of eighteen holes in 6

under “par.”

The secret in golf

head and nerves. In the air, flying

or on the grass, playing golf, youn

Americans seem able to do that.

a law admitting children to all base-

‘child. A better law would supply |

city baseball parks in which children

could pl baseball. That is what)

they need, not the right to sit on

a bench, paying twenty-five cents te
watch somebody else play.

If young and old

generation played MORE, and wateh

ed LESS, it would be better ee
them

British scientists use moving pic-

tures in war against The

camera records cancer

slowly, for two days.

is speeded up, nine hundred and sixty

times, and scientists see eancer cells

actually growing. That’s important.

cancer.

Man gan out run a horse in time, |t noon hour.

An Irishman, afterward elected

Mayor of Long Island City, ran; more

than 600 miles in six days. But, in

water, man is literally ‘a poor fish,”

A most inferior fish.

Edward Keating finished first

last week over a 24-mile fresh water |
In?Mrs. Lester Rogers and son, Mr. and

course in 18 hours 47 minutes.

that time a shark could swim halt
way across the Atlantic.

Miss Constance Talmadge,

8 strokes, five oy Sarah

{Franklin Tp. iosciusko County Ind.
is control of!

Nite, July 19th 1927,

{nine months and ten days.

|married to Mable Campbell, May 13,

5

|1897, to this union was born one

A well-meaning politician suggests

brothers

uw

mep of this

jMentone M.

growths,
Then the film)/Home Economics Club

‘families were guests of Mr. and Mrs,

idaughter,

excel-
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E EMM DIE
I MIC

E. F. Emmons passed away at the
Beyers Hospital in Ypsilanti, Mich.,

Tuesday, July 19, after an illness of

about a week.

Mr. Emmons had been a sufferer

of ulcers of the stomach and had

been bothered quite frequently with

the trouble. On Thursday, July 7,

he suffered an attack which forced

him to his bed at his home in South

Bend, where he thought he had re-

covered sufficiently to resume his

duties as traveling salesman on the

following Tuesday. He had gotten

as far as Ypsilanti, Michigan on

Thursday and was there stricken

gain. He called a doctor, who ad-

He started to South Bend, but got

in such a serious condition that he

‘|was taken to the Beyers Hospital in

Ypsilanti, where he was cared for

until the following Tuesday, when he

passed away.

At the time of his death, Mr.

Emmons was 53 years, 9 months, and

10 days of age. He passed much of

his Hfe here in Mentone, where he

plied the blacksmith trade for many

years. He then married a Momence

Illinois girl and moved tp South

Bend, where he secured a position ag!

a traveling salesman.

Survivors are the wife, Mabel, a

spent her
son George, and two grandchildren,

time sitting on the floor weeping.’a)) in South Bend,

and died at the end of twenty days. Frank War

two sisters, Mrs.

and

=

Mrs. Wiliam

Morgan of this place, and four bro-

thers,

Funeral ser s, in charge of Rev.

were held

|Chureh, Saturday

at the

afternoon.

made in the Mentone

OBITUARY

Erastus F. son of E. H.

was born in

Emmons,

Emmons

September 10th 1873, departed this

age 53 years,

He was

on George Emmons of South Bend

Indiana. r

pall parks for twenty-five cents per He leaves his wife, one son, four

and three sisters together
with other relatives and friends to

|mourn his departure.

He was good and Kind to his fam-

ily and always willing to help those

io were in need.

Funeral services were held in

K Church Saturday at

Pm. Rey. H. L. Liddle in charge

ja Ervin Nelson as Soloist.

CLUB

of the Theta Mu

with their

ECONOMIC

The members

Don Nelson of west of Richland Cen-

ter on Sunday,

A picnic dinner was enjoyed at

The afternoon was

games and music, Ice

cream and cake were served in the

late afterpoon. Those present were:

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Mollenhour and

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd eter-

son and children, Mr. and Mrs. Mars

Tucker and children, Mr. and Mrs,

Wilven Long and daughter, Mr. and

‘spent with

Mrs. Joe Peterson, Mr. and Mrs.

|Otis Emmons anf daughter and the

Misses Fern and Ruth Petry.

Jent moving picture actress, request- ENTERTAINS IN HONOR

ing a divorce,

of love.”

“Out of love”

of oun day.

is modern,

says of her husband)

“He is the nicest man, but I am out

OF BOY&#39; BIRTHDAY

Mrs. Adam Bowen very pleasantly

lentertained a number of Iittle boys

typical

Strict logic might con- of Lewis Fawley’s 7th birthday.

firm the view that if you marry when |

Tuesday afternoon, July 19, in honor

Those present were Jack Shinn,

“in love” you should unmarry when: Paul Jones, Marian Smith, Tommie

“out of love.” There are other con-

siderations, however, that still in-

fluence many.
=

Otto Koennecke, German

San Francisco, with interesting care.

Every part of his motor was being
X-rayed yesterday in search of de-

fects in the metal.

goddesses with three eyes, One in

the forehead, Science has given to,
men a real third eye, ‘the X-Ray, that,
looks through solid metal, an we

hardly appreciate it \

Mr. and Mrs, C..0. Mollenhout

games.
jlittle bunch when dressed up in their

flier,
|

prepares for his trip from Berlin to!

Old statues show)

‘Stanford, ahd Bobbie Blackford The

lafternoon was spen in playing

They were a merry looking

paper caps.

The hostess served dainty refresh-

ments which included a birthday
cake adorned with seven candles.

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Manwaring and

Dr. and Mrs. T. J. Clutter were

in Warsaw and Winona Lake Sun-

‘day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Jefferies,
; Miss Letha Jefferies and Mra. Luce-

tta eJffertes visited Sun with Mr,

and: Mrs. John Ehernman ja Yam-

‘and family and Mra. Ringle left Sat-, ily at South Bend.

urday for a few day’s visit in Chicago

“They will b+ the guests of Mr. and

Mrs. .Wistman.

Little Miss Jean Martin of Akron
fs the guest of her aunt, Mra. Ralp
‘Wideman for a few days.

M, E.

Birta |
Cemetery. |

AKRON,

*ECDY OF MAN, VIEWED IN

GARY BY WARSAW MEN,
Is NOT FRANK UCKER&#39;S

Kosciusko and Whitley co
authorities who made a trip to ca

last Friday to view the body

man found there, and thought i h
that of Frank Tucker who disap-

peared from Warsaw on the night of

January 28, positively decided that

the body was not Tuckers.

The body found near Gary a couple

of weeks ago by small girls picking
berries, and after identifiaction could

not be made by Gary authorities, it

was buried in Potters field. A des-

cription was broadcast of the bod:

and Warsaw authorities found it tal-

lied pretty closely with Tucker&#39;s. So;

the boy was ordered not to drive

Police Winebrenner, Milo Maloy,

Walter Brubaker, and Robert Brea
ing,Tuckers former employer, and

the brother, Fred Tucker went to

Gary Friday when the body was ex-

humed.

The most important feature of the

poof that the body is not that of

Tucker, was the fact that the Gary

body had a mouthful of natural

teeth, and that Tucker had a full

set of false teeth.

Vern Martin is said to have made

some statements to Sheriff Haynes

which is though will soon clear up

the case.

1 SOO}

TO TRAFFIC

It can be truly said that Mentone

has improved herself by the paving

of the streets just recently finished.

Nothing helps a town like, well-kept

conerete streets, both in business and

residential districts.

The paving here hag now been fin-

ned and Franklin street is open to

© and Broe2way and Harrison

reets will scon be thrown open.

The Gast Construction Company,

builders of the streets here, moved

their machinery Monday to the South

end of the Bier road where they sti}
have a small stretch to pave’

MENT STO
JOI 1. A

Announcement has been made by

Mentgerg Store that they have joined

the Independent Grocers Allian‘e,

an organization of Grocers all over

the United States.

‘The I. G. A. Stores are not chain

stores in that they are not all owned

by one man or company. Hach

grocer owns and has separate contro!

of his store, but does his buying

through the LG. A

Rach store must comply with “cer-

tain rules of the association. Hach

store must carry out a color scheme

of white with blue trimming, all

merchandise must be tagged with

price cards sibie to the cus:

tomer, and) the interio of each estab-

lishment must be arranged to

form to certain standards.

The Mentzer Store has undergone

a great change in the past week. The

exterior of the building has been

painted an attractive combination of

blue and white, the windows have

been re-arranged, the counters on

the inside have been set in different

positions, and the grocery stock is

now in position for the customer

to select his own articles if he so de-

sires.

Mr. Mentzer has announced

intention of passing the saving

prices on to his customers.

con-

his

NEW LICENSE PLATES

‘The new 1928 Indiana auto license

plates will be smaller but the numer-

alg will be more distinct, according

to offielal announcement.

It Is said that the new plates will

be one half inch wider and four

inches shorter than the present ones,

and will bear white numerals on a

marroon background. ‘Indiana 1928°

will be ‘put across the bottom of the

plate.

BAPTIST CHURCH

9:30 Bible School.

10:45 Morning Worship.

7:30 Evening Service.

Our annual meeting is not very.

tar off, and we want to make it

one long to be remembered in inter-
est and inspiration. The association

cs only a few weeks later. &quot; the

west to the Master and the bes

come back to you.” God’s tat
was the greatest place on earth to

an [eraelite, is it so to you?

in|.

INDIANA, WEN ESDAY, JULY 27, 1927.
¥

STATEM B
TH PROSEC
In reply to an article written by

{a certain female reporter for Prair-

ie Farmer who signs ‘P. M.‘ &qu and

published by the Prairie Farmer

Nin their issue of July 16th, in

;regard to the Walter @raff Chick-

en theivery case, Prosecutor Loehr

wishes to make the following state-

ot

BACKHAND NOTE, MEANT

FOR FORMER MENTONE MAN,

IS SENT TO WRONG HOUSE;

“If you don&#3 grow a moustache

and join our gang of bootleggers, we

hand note which Mrs. Thomas Mc-

Kelvie, 409 N. Jefferson St. Roches-

ter, found at her feet, after it had

been hurled there by some person

lying in the hedge at the side of the

yard.

The incident happened Thursday

evening while Mrs. McKelvie and her

husband were seated on their porch

about ten o&#39;cloc The note, tied in

a small paper sack which was attach-

ed to a stick, was thrown by two men

lying in a hedge at the side of the

McKelvie home.

Phere has come to my attention an

‘article in the Prairié Farmer of July
‘ and reprinted in the Warsawlout July 18, 1927, which in fact

is a covered attack upon our Court

lang upon Judge Royce’s policy of

suspended prison sentence for firat

offenders in certain cases and of

which I have approved or made rec-

omendation.

I should like to set the public

right as to facts and some cireum-

stances, especially in the Walter

Graff case.

A certain female reporter for the

Prairie Farmer who signs ‘P.M.

lwas in Warsaw a few weeks ago

which was four months after the case

in question. She on hearsay evi-

dence, out of court, took it upon her

self, without ever seeing the defen-

dant, to decide the case in her own

mind and in this her self constituted

court decided that Judge Royce and

I had made a big mistake in the dis-

Steve Kinsey, who operated the

Armour creamery here for several

years, is a neighbo of the McKel-

vies. He arose wen he heard the

commotion and assisted the sheriff

and his men in looking for the two

prowJers. Kinsey told the sheriff

that the note was probably meant for

him instead of the MecKelvies, and

the men had made a mistake in the

location. of the houses, Kinsey said

that while he was livity in Mentone

he purchased two trucks, which he

leased to people here after his trans-

fer to Rochester, and that the trucks

were now being used for the tran:

portation of booze, from Detroit to

South Bend.

When one of the runners was re-

cently arrested, Kinsey was forced

position of the Graff case and she/to make out an affidavit that he did

demanded and insisted that Graff’s| not know his trucks were being used

suspended sentence be revoked andj ror that purpose, and the bootleggers
|that he be sent to prison at once so;

jetat JL, Hibschman, L. N. Kitson, |
W. A Winebrenner and Frank Mc

Krill could collect the reward which

her paper offers for the apprehension
of chicken theives if sent to prison.
But this man having received a sus-

pended sentence, not going to pris-
on, had cut them out of the cash

re gard.

‘The investigation and reports on

Graff showed that he has kept his

word to date and had gone straight,

was law abiding, and working to sup-

port hig wife and three’ kiddies.

The purpose of the law is not to

torture people but to help them to

go right and to reform. To now send

him to prison when he is doing his

best, is going straight and keeping

(Continued on back page.)

star witness against them, have tried

lin every manner to intimidate him,

He has received four letters, and in

one instance an attempt was made

to kidnap his wife.

Kinsey has been promised protect-

ion by the officers and given permis-

sion to carry a revolver for self-

protection.

THEA IS
AGA OPE

The local theatre again underwent

a change of hands, Friday, when an

agent dealing for Grace Gorham of

Laketon, Indiana, purchased the

house of Minor Mollenhour.

The local show-house has under-

gone a period of “ups and downs.”

Men who have tried to run it in the

past asserted that the movie crowds

here were not large enough to war-

rant the operation of a picture house

and that no money could be made.

But Mrs. Gorham is trying an al-

together new method of. operation
for the theatre. Each of the shows

displayed here will be one of the

latest and most up-to-date product-
ions. The gentleman who made the

deal for the house, Sunday made

a trip to Indianapolis, where he pur-

chased a number of good films

which will be shown here in the near

future.

‘The name of the “Liberty Theatre”

has been retained and the show will
be known by that name from now on.

‘The first show will be given to-

morrow night, Thursday July 28.

Laura LaPlante, a very popular star

will be featured in a play called

“Beware of Widows.”

KOSCIUSKO COUNTY HAS A

HIG HAGRICULTURAL RATING

The following interesting data was

gteaned from the United States Cen-

sus of Agriculture for 1925, just is-

sued by the Government.

This County is the second highest
in population on farms, Allen County

being the only one surpassing it. A

total of 12,77 people reside on

farms in this county, of which all

are while.

There is a total of 3,225 farms in

the limits of Kosciusko County, on

which every crop suited this

climate is grown. Two farms in the

county even have pecan trees. The

total acreage of these farms is 3054-

855. The value of all farm buildings
iu the county total $8,349,295, and

the buildings and land together to-

tal $28,506,385.

The County also has the best rec-

ord for co-operative marketing by
the farmers in the state. More than

$22,000 worth of goods was pur-

chased last year by farmers in this

to

FORD IS CALLING

MEN BACK TO WORK

The Ford Motor Company is re-

calling old employees and hiring new

men at the rate of about 5000 week-

ly, it was revealed by the Detroit

Employers Association, which con-

ducts a weekly labor barograph.

Several recent indications have

been that Ford plans to be in full

stride by September 1, on the new

car. Following the statement of the

Detroit street railways that 125 new

cars had been ordered for delivery

by that date, principally to take care

of the increased traffic at the main

Ford plant in Fordson, a western su-

burb.

Detroit retail merchants announ-

ced that their Saturday business had

been the greatest of any day ‘in the

past several months.

remains crit- anes

home of Tommie DINNER PARTY

; Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mentzer enter-

Ained Mrs. Lizzie Grove, Miss Mar-

garet Mentzer, Mr. and Mrs. C. B.

}Gole and tamily, Mr. and Mra. Fred

‘Stafford and family at dinner, Thurs-

day evening.

RPRISED AT HOME IN

HONOR OF BIRTHDAY

In honor of the birth anniversary

of Mrs. C. R Cole a number of her

friends gave her a very pleasant

surprise at her home on South Broad

way. July 22, was also the birthday

of Miss Roseland Mentzer. Those

who were present were, Mr. and Mrs.

N. J. Ballard and family. Mr. and

Fred Busenburg and family, Mr. and

Mrs. Mars Tucker and family, Mr.

and Mrs. ©. C, Baumgartner and

family, Mr. and Mrs. M .O. Mentzer

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Cocper. Dainty refreshments were

served.

SICK LIST

1. F, Snyder is a little better at

ths time.

{William Clemmen

icit Nl at the

Mis Cook is, very ill gt the home

wit {ot her daughter ‘Mrs: Hiram Burna.

a ‘Anna. Manwaring who has}
| beer quite ill with-an attack of heart

‘rouble: is improved.

knowing Kinsey will be the State&#

CHI STRU
B AUTOMO

While on her way to Sunday
school with her brothers and sisters

Sunday morning, little. Mary Ellen

Gray, age 5, was struck and knocked

to the ground by a Ford Touring car

driven by “Bus” Oscar Smith, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Smith.

The little victim is the daughter

of Mrs. Richard Gray, and was on

her way to attend Sunday School,

when she darted across the street

in front of the Jones Grocery, while

the Smith car was coming from the

east. The youthful driver of the car

was said to have applied his brakes

but too late to avoid striking the

child, and the machine passed clear

over her.
‘

‘The driver of the car, only 14

years of age, did not stop after the

accident, it is said, but turned down

an alley and returned home, where

he reported to his parents. The boy

is fegally under age to operate an

automobile.

The Gray child, though not ser-

iously injured, suffered several ugly

bruises and bumps. She sustained

a bad bump on the back of the head,

an ugly bruise on one leg and several
=|

other bumps.

A report Tuesday morning, though

not officially confirmed, had it that

the boy was ordered not to dirve

again till of legal age.

SUNDAY TO BE HOME-COMING

AT THE METHODIST CHURCH

Sind will be Home Coming Day

bi will be preceded by preaching

ursday and Friday nights.

On Thursday night, Rev. O. T.

Martin and family of Fort Wayne, a

former pastor, expects to be with us

and conduct the service with a mus-

ical Grogram of thirty minutes, after

which Rev. Martin will preach for us-

you will not want to miss this ser-

vice.

There will be preaching again Fri-

day evening by Rev. R. H. Wehrly

‘of the M, E. Church at Akron. Mrs.

Snyders Music Class will give a

thirty minute programme at the be-

ing of this service.

A full program has been arrang-

ed for Sunday beginning with Sunday

School at 9:30 with an Orchestra

assisting in Song Service, at 10:30

Rev. David Wells, a former pastor.

will preach and the Sacremental ser-

vice will be held following the ser-

mon and reception of members in

the morning service.

At the noon hour a Basket dinner

will be served in the basement at

which time every member is urged

to be present and enjoy the meal

and a social hour together, come with

well filled baskets and bring your

family and friends with you.

AT 2 P.M. the afternoon program

will begin with song and praise ser-

vice followed by a sermon by Rev.

Frank Morris of Asbury College, and

now an instructor at Winona Lake,

you should hear him.

The evening service will begin
with the Epworth League at 6:30

and this being our second Quarterly

meeting. Dr. U. S. A. Bridge our

District Superintendent will be pres-

ent and Qeliv the sermon and con-

duct the Quarterly Conference im-

mediately following.
Members who have. not been reg-

ular attendants are urged to be in

attendance at these services, and

those who have no conveyance for

coming will be provided with one if

they will let us know. Come, let

ug worship God together, enjoy a

day in the Lords house.

H. L. Liddle, Pastor.

BREMEN MAN SENTENCED
R_ONE TO TEN YEARS

Rossevelt Reynolds, alias Clarence

Brown of Bremen was given a_sen~

tence of from one to ten years at

the State Penal Farm, Wednesday

morning in the Marshal County Cir-

cuit Court by Judge Chipman.

Reynolds pleaded guilty to the

hold-up, with three other men, of

the Lake-in-the-Woods dance hall at

Bremen, in the evening of July 3rd.

More than.a score of dancers were

Mned up at the point of guns and

their valuadles taken from them.

H. O. Shinn of Port Edwards, Wis.

Ferd Chapman and‘ family of War-

saw and Mrs. Levina Shinn were

Sunday guests of Mr.:and Mrs. Earl

Shina and family.
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1—Japanese troops marching to their camp In Snantung province, China,
from Chinese governments, 2—Mrs. Clarence W. Smith of New Yerk, new ch:

their presence causing official protest
airman of national council of National

Women’s party, 3—Air view of Vienna, Austria, scene of bloody riots started by communists.

NE REVI O
CURR EVEN

Mr. Hoover Offers Flood Re-

lief and Control Plan

to President.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD

LOOD relief and control work by
congress, covering a period of ten

years and costing more than $150,000,-
is recommended by Secretary of

Commerce Hoover in the comprehen-
sive report on the Mississippi valley
disaster of this year which he laid
before President Coolidge at the sum-

mer White House. His control project,
besides providing for taking over and
improving the levee system, embraces

a plan for completion of the naviga-
tion program of the Mississippi and
its main tributaries which he says
can be carried out at an additional
cost of fifteen to twenty millions .a

year.

Mr. Hoover declared that the flood
control program must embrace the
following principles:
1. Higher and consequently wider

levees and the extension of federal
responsibility for levees in some of

the tributaries.

2A safety valve upon the levee
system by the provision of a spillway

or by-pass to the gulf to protec New
Orleans and southern Louisiana—

most probably the Atchafalaya river
for this purpose.

& For further safety measures the
engineers are examining the possible
extension of the by-pass to the north-

ward from the Atchafalaya toward
the Arkansas, the possible erection
of emergency flood basins, and the

possibility of store in the tributaries.
Concerning the relief work Mr.

Hoover said in part:
“The financial situation on relief Is

that we can complete all these pro-
grams—seed, food. feed. furniture,
animals, house construction, sanita-

tion. By the first of November we

estimate we shall have spent $13.400.-
000 Red Cross funds. $7,000,000

ment and supplies from the federal

government, $3,000,000 free railway
transportation, and provided $1,100,-

000 for county health cleanup units,
We should have left $3,000,000 from
the $16,500,000 subscribed to the Red
Cross with which to face continued
nec ities after November 1. It is

impossible to determine what the ne-

cessities will be after that date.”

NOTHER caller on the President
was Senator Smoot, chairman of

the senate finance committee, who
Presented his plan for tax reduction.
This program is based on a tax cut

of $300,000,000 and includes the fol-
lowing items:

Reduction of the corporation tax
from 138 to 12 per cent, lopping off
150,000,000 annual revenue.

Elimination of taxes on admissions
and club dues, cutting the nation’s
income $37,000,000 yearly.

Reduction of tax on passenger auto-
mobiles from 3 per cent to 1% per

cent, costing $50,000,000.
Graduated scale reduction on’ in-

comes betw $15,000, and $60,000.

cess a golden-haired child
not yet six years old, is now

king of Rumania, for the pi
King Ferdinand succumbed on July

20 to the malady that made his death
imminent for many months. Until the

mew monarch reaches his eighteenth

ze the country will be ruled by a
gency comprised of his uncle,Prin Nicholas, Miron Cristea, patri-

arch of the Rumanian ooare
church, and Judge Buzdugan of the
supreme court.

In announcing the death of Ferdl-
mand the government issued an of-
ficial statment saying it will not

waver from the decision of the crown

council on utd 4, 1926, at AgrPrince Carol
Prince Michael.

hi

his son, proaai
crown prince, and that the govern-

ment will. support the regency, and
“if necessary, resort to arms to pre-
vent the reinstatement of Carol.”

‘The commander of the Second army
corps, stationed in Bucharest, issued a

statement informing the country that
the state of siege continues. and
warning newspaper men that if they

spread false alarms they will be
liable to court-martial,

Prince, Carol, at his home of exile
in Neuilly, near Paris, received word
of his father’s demise and at once se-

cluded himself, sending word to the

press that he expected to be recalled
to Rumania and calling himself “king.”

Ferdinand’s last words. as he died
in the arms of Queen Marie, were:

“Iam feeling tired.&quo His body lay in
state in Cotroceni palace outside
Bucharest until Saturday, when the

state funeral was held. Then the cas-
ket was placed in the family vaults
at the monastery of Curtea Arges.

Premier Bratiano took strong meas-

ures to prevent any uprising,

~

public
buildings and strategic points being
occupied by treops and meetings be-

ing forbidden. Queen Marie received

Messages of condolence from all over

the world, including one from Presi-
dent and Mrs. Coolidge. and the Brit-
ish and Belgian courts went into

mourning.

“Teste advantage of a strike of

protest ordered by Vienna Social-
ists because of the acquittal of some

Fascist slayers, the communist. agi-
tators there tried to get control of

the city and set up a soviet govern-
ment. Mobs, stirred to riot, marched

through the city, looting public build-

ing and burning the palace of jus-

re and fighting the police fiercely.
lhe local contingents of troops were

disinclined to fire on the crowds, so

the Seipel government called in troops
from provincial garrisons. These,
with the help of the Social Demo-
crats, soon gained control of the sit-
uation, and the civil war which the

communists were trying to stir up
was averted.

The strike had stopped all trans-

Portation, and threats were received

from Italy that if Italian trains were

not permitted to pass through the
country, troops would be sent into the
Austrian Tyrol, occupying the rail-

road line up to the German border.
The government of Austria threat-
ened to take radical steps to end the
strike, and the nationalist villages,

the anti-socialist peasantry ang the
loyal Heimwehr or home guards gave

Premier Sepel full support. So the
labor unions and Socialists of Vienna

yielded and the strike was called off.

The flurry, however, was costly to

Austria In several ways. During th
rioting scores of persons were killed
and hundreds wounded; the destruc
tion of property was great, and in the
burning of the palace of justice all

the nation’s financial records were

lost. The government was fearful
lest the disturbances might keep
many tourists away from Vienna,

OWN in Nicaragua one rebel

leader, General Sandino, refused
to submit to the peace terms imposed
by the United States, and last week

he led his brigand band of 500 in at-
tacking a small detachment of Ameri-

can marines and native constabulary
at Ocotal, Capt. G. D. Hatfield was

in command and his little force
fought back desperately. Marine
scouting planes carrie@ word of the
battle to Managua and five bombing

Planes commanded by Maj. Ross E.
Rowell flew to the rescue through a

severe tropical storm. With bombs
and machine guns they speedily rout.
ed the rebels, of whom about 300

were killed. The marines lost only
one man. Sandino, still defiant, fled
to the mountains and a column of
troops was sent out with orders to

get him.

Delegates to the fifth congress of
the Pan-American Federation of La-
bor, in session in Washington. de-
nounced this killing of Nicaraguan
eltizens, and President William Green

of the American Federation of Labor,
who presided at the opening of the

congress, sharply denounced Ameri-
can intervention in the domestic af-
fairs of Latin American countries

and wrote a letter of protest to Sec
retary of State Kellogg. In reply Mr.
Kellogg warmly defended the action
of the marines. and set forth clearly
the in which
had resulted in the outlawing of
Sandino, who had neither the support
nor the approval of any of the lead-
ers of the political parties in Nica-
ragua. The resolutions committee of

the Pan-American labor co! SS

adopted a resolution asking the im-
mediate withdrawal of American

forces from Nica
Feland, com-

ragua.

Brigadier General

manding the marines in Nicarazua,
has recommended that the distin-

guished service medal be awarded
Major Rowell, who, he says, saved
the Httle garrison at Ocotal from

great loss of life and almost certain
destruction.

REAF BRITAIN ana Japan
reached some sort of accord on

the cruiser question in the conference

at Geneva and the plan was present-
ed to the Americans, who dit

seem especially pleased with it.
the British government called
count Ceeil and W. C. Bridgeman to

London for consultation with the cab-

inet, and at once there were reports
that the conference was an the verge

of a breakdown, This was stronzly
denied in London, where a foreign

office spokesman asserted that the
hope for an agreement was stronger
than at any time since the conference

began. The Japanese delegates in

Geneva also were optimistic. predict-
ing that an agreement would be

reached by the middle of Ausust. The

British before leaving Geneva had

consented to reduce their demands
for cruisers and destroyers from S00.

000 tons to 500,000 tons, as insisted

upon by the Japanese, and hoped this

would induce the Americans to agree

to bar eight-inch guns on all but 10-

000-ton cruisers; but Mr, Gibson

would not surrender this point.

not

rhen

IVE transatlantic —flyers—Byrd,
oville, Acosta, Balchen and Cham-

berlin—returned to the United States

by steamer and were given New York’s
usual noisy reception, with parad« pa-

per confetti, banquets and medals.
The two first were awarded the navy&#3
distinguished fiying cross. Lieuten-

ants Maitland and Hegenberger. who
flew to Honolulu. had a triumphant
trip across the country on their way
to Washington, where Secretary of
State Kellogg and other government
officials greeted them warmly. They,

too, will receive the distinguished fly-
ing cross when President Coolidge re

turns to the canital.
Colonel Lindbergh picked up his

“Spirit of St, Louis” at Mitchel field,
New York, and started on a tour of

the country t6 tell the people of the
advance of aviation and the needs of
nrore and larger airports. His first

stop was at Hartford. Conn., where he

spoke at the Hartford club.

Capt. F. T. Courtney, British avia-

tor, was all ready for his attempted
flight from England to America, with

a stop at Valencia. Ireland. but was

delayed by unfavorable wenther. He
was to carry a crew of two men and

intended to fly from the Irish town dt-
rect to Newfoundland.

former heavy-
“came back” in

pSs DEMPSEY,
weight champion.

the fight with Jack Sharkey in New

York and won the right to challenge
Gene Tunney for the title. He
knocked out the Boston lad in the
seventh round with a hard left hook

to the jaw. The battle was lively and
aroused the enthusiasm of 83.000 per
sons who were present.
claimed that he .was fouled in the

‘final round, but this was denied by
Dempsey and by Referee O&#39;Sulliva

rors Lowden-for-President club
announces that more than 100.000

persons in that state have signed the
petition asking Frank 0. Lowden to
seek the Republican Presidential nom-

imation and pledging him their sup-
port. Among the signers are Gov.
John Hammill and more than 90 per
cent of the employees in the Iowa
‘state capitol building. Action of the

governor in the petition onnt-
fied the hopes of his friends that Mr.
Hammill, who, like Mr. Lowden, has

been a leader in the farm relief fight,
might become a vice presidential can-

aidate next year on a Coolidge ticket.

ere items of news:

Sapiro has dismissed
his. stdi aol libel suit against
Henry Ford. accepting the automobile
manufacturer&#39;s apology and a “sub-

stantial sum™ of money.
ON Company of New Jer

sey announces it will have no busi-
ness relations with the soviet govern-
ment of Russia so long as that gov-
ernment declines to recognize private

Property rights.
Hankow and Hanyang, China, were

occupied by Gen. Ho Chien, a Conserv-
ative southern leader. Mme. Sun Yat-
ser, widow: of China&#3 first President,
retired from political life,

PROPER COSTUMING FOR SPORTS
AND DAYS WHEN THE SKY LEAKS

S° YOU are “not going to buy any
more clothes until fall? One look

at the picture of this white satin
aports frock and how quickly that
sesolve is apt to weaken!

It simply is not within the power
ar inclination of modern woman to
sesist anything so fascinating as this
adorable sports-wear model. Anyway

hat’s the small matter of a few

Geni Which are now so popular.
for a rainy *—jurt

what Dame Fashion is doing!) Fer
proof of it, behold the array of
smart waterproof appare! which ap-
pears as If by magic, at the coming of
every summer shower. The vivid notes

of color which these gay ensembles of
coat ang hat and umbrella add to the
scene act as an antidote to the cloam

White Satin Two-Piece Frock,

yards of white satin, plus a few hours
of sewing, compared to the joy and

satisfaction of owning such a tricky
two-piece as this.

Perhaps you do not feel m nyto do your own sewing or

seamstress these Tueun an
; That need not stand in the way of

acquiring a costume like the one in
the illustration, or similar, for the

sports-wear departments everywhere
are making a specialty of white satin

vapp now that there is sueh a call
for T

vogue for white satin sports-
wear fits in so snugl with the tide

of summer style doings—f all the
fashionable world is wearing white

these days. It Is a case of white from

crown to toe if one would be “tres
chic.” One&#3 cout is either white

cloth, or knit or of crepe or satin
to match the white frock underneath,
One&#3 shoes of white snede or glace
kid, one’s handbag also—those of
baku straw are charming and they
ean be scrubbed to look as immacu-
late as you please. White millinery?

of mist ‘and lowering clouds and down-

pour of rain,
No wardrobe ts complete these days

without it quota of stylish rainy-day
apparel and what stunning equipment
the mode is turning out to protect
from the rain. One of the very latest

summer items is the rainbow cape.
This is a long modified circular sil-
houette ef gossamer weight and in

dainty coloring which looks as if it
had caught the tones and tints of the
rainbow on its blue-of-thesky back-

ground,
‘The striking rain ensemble in the

picture is of handsome ombre plaid
crepe de

very new and distinctive brought eut
this season, which is proving popular.

It&#39 fashionable to wear a hat to
match the coat. &#39; model which tops

the coat in this Mustration has a rip-
ple brim and is warranted to add a

touch of color beauty to even the most
dismal of rainy-day scenes.

Attractive three-piece sets for rainy
weather Include a coat and hat plus

an umbrella, These are not necessarily

For the Rainy Day.

of Maybe white felt, or

white croc vise or a big floppy
white crin transparent of brim.

As to popular white fabrics for the
frock — white wash satin—there’s
nothing finer for sports wear unless

it be tubable white georgette in heavy
weave. If for formal evening wear

then choose white crepe satin, or filmy
white chiffon or tulle.

Yes, the shoulder flower, on the

blouse in the picture is of white satin,
too, as it should be, considering that

the mode is so enthusiastic over cor

sage florals made of the identical ma-

terial as that used for the frock. Some
folks, on the other hand, prefer one

of the handsome white kid gar

expensive, for they are styled, some of
them, very simply, to meet a thorough-
ly practical side of the question. Per
haps the greatest attempt toward fan-
eifulness is in the umbrella handle,
some of them being amusingly gro-

tesque and highly colorful.
Lovely for summer are light-weight

rubberized satin coats, to be had in
fascinating pastel tints. Snakeskin

patterned waterproofs declare ‘a last
word trend,

In these rainy weather ensembies
children are also well provided for.
Cunning juvenile sets are available

Re feature hat, coat and tiny um-

J BOTTOMLEY.er 19 by Weatern Newapaper Union.)

FIND WORMS IN

POULTRY FLOCK

Three types of worms are found In

considerable number in poultry. Thes
are not fatal to poultry unless they

ha in large numbers. However, it
& important to control them, as badly
infected birds are more lkely fo con-
tract other ailments, becaus worme
lower their resistance.

where

are
examined, it is reported that a‘hig per
centage of the poultry sent to them

show worm infestation. The more

common worms are the large round:

worms, small roundworms and tape
worms, In most sections the large

roundworms cause the biggest losses,
The large roundworm is found iz

the small intestine. Its color is white
or yellowish white, It is round or

cylindrical and from two to four
wuches long. The female of this spe
sies is much larger than the male
and is pointed at both ends, The
uale has a fan-like expansion at the
rear end.

In mature pouttry, lightg infesta-
tions do not cause any noticeable

symptoms, but heavily infested birds
will show marked evidences of dis-

. In younger chicks a lighter in-
tation is apt to cause illness ané

death, The symptoms of the worms

are not very characteristic, as the

same symptoms may be caused by
ather diseases of the intestinal tract.

There may be a loss of appetite, an

anthrifty appearance, dullness, ema:

Nation and loss of color in the wat-
Yes and comb. There is sometimes @

tameness or even a partial paralysis.
More advanced cases often show @

complete loss of control of both wings
and legs. ‘There may or may not be
Qlarrhea.

One of the most successful and

practical treatments for roundworms

(large and small) is the use of tobacco

dust. The California experiment sta-

tion found that tobacco dust contain:

tug 1% to 2 per cent of nicotine,
mixed in the proportion of 2 per cent
of the dry mash, by weight, and fed

continuously one to four weeks,
removes practically all of the large
roundworms and about three-fourths

of the smajl roundworms. This treat-

ment is usually given by mixing the

prepared tobacco dust with the dry
mash in the proportion of one pound

df the tobacco dust to 50 pounds of

dry mash. This medicated mash is

fed from three to four weeks,

Poor Economy to Crowd

Pullets in a Henhouse
Counting pullets before they are

housed this fall is not nearly as fool:

ish as counting chickens before they
are hatched, practical poultrymen be

lieve. After counting the pullets, the

ood poultryman should measure his

poultry house and do

a

little figuring.
The light breeds should have 3 square
feet of floor space per hen and the

heavier breeds, including Reds, Rocka,
Orpingtons, and Wyandottes, should

have 4 square feet per hen, Less thar
this area of floor space will not

cut down the egg production of the

flock, but it will increase the chances
for disease infection.

If the poultry rajser has more put
lets than space and‘has no chance te
build more good housing facilities, he

had best eull his pullets to about the
right ntimber. One hundred well

grown, vigorous and healthy pullets
that are well housed in plenty of space
will return far more profit than 15¢
pullets of all sizes and stages of de
velopment that are crowded into the
same house.

“Pip” Not a Disease
‘What is known as “pip” ts really in
flammation ef the mouth. It is a symp.

tom which occurs in many cases ot
cold or fever, when the nostrils are
obstructed and the fowl breathes
through its mouth. In that case the

imotat une
tongue with a few drops of a mixture

of equal parts of glycerin and water
ts about all the treatment needed. De
Bot attempt to remove by force.

Mash Chick Ration
An all-mash ration for chicks is ad

vised by the specialists. It is the Wis
consin all-mash ration and consists of

80 pounds ground yellow corn, 2

pounds wheat middlings, 5 pound
pearl grits, 5 pounds raw bone mea)

1 pound of salt and skim milk in place
of water. The milk should be used
place of water during the first sh
weeks. At the end of this time mil}

may gradually be replaced by addin;
15 or 20 pounds of meat scraps to thi
mash mixture.

Discard Homemad Crate
There 1s Uttle gained tn trying

use homemade crates made of roughhe material, All that you save bj
not purchasing a galvanized wire crab

care in handling, and an occasiona

itching, the commercial crates wit!
heavy wire sides and tops should b
good for about a hundred trips. Sud
crates show up the birds to good a¢
vantage and are easy to open an

el



HER BIRD VISITOR

“A LITTLE girl named Jerry,” said
the Sandman, “was ill in a hos-

pital. Oh, she had felt so sick and
had had so wretched a time, but now

she was feeling better and she was

sitting up in bed every day for sev-

-eral hours,
“She had sat up in a chair for a

half an hour now every day, and one

day while she was sitting up in her

chair, having her supper, a little

canary bird flew in the window. Jerry
was afraid the little bird would be

very much frightened, so she spoke to

him in the softest tone of voice,

“‘T don&# know your name, so

shall call you Dicky Bird.” she said.

‘Whe litde canary had perched upon

“Won&#39;t You Have Some Supper?”
Asked Jerry.

the back of a chair, and now that he
had been spoken to, he turned and

looked at Jerry and, putting his head
‘on one side, chirped a little greeeting
to her,

“‘Oh, you dear little bird, how po-
Nite you are,’ said Jerry. Again the
little bird chirped as though to say
that he was very glad she was pleased
with his manners.

“‘You must hae been a pet bird
and I suppose you flew out of an open

window and then lost your way,’
Jerry continued.

“The little bird chirped again as

though to agree.

“&q wonder if you&#3 hungry,’
said.

“Once more the bird chirped and
then he sang a bit of a song as though
to say he would sing and so perhaps

earn a nice supper.

“Jerry put some bread crumbs on a

snucer and put the saucer a little

distance away from her on a bureau.

Jerry

Marth

.

Martin
Soon the little bird flew over to the

bureau. He had been watching Jerry
very closely.

“‘Won&#39;t you have some supper?
asked Jerry.

“And the little bird, as though In

answer to her question, tried some of

the bread crumbs. He seemed so tame

that Jerry decided she would put

some crumbs on her hand and hold

her hand out to see if he would come

and eat from her hand. And sure

enough, he did. He did not seem to

be frightened at all, In fuet, he acted

as though it was not at all unusual
for him to be fed.

“Then Jerry took a leaf of nice,

erisp lettuce which was on her tray
and gave it to the bird before she:put
any dressing on her lettuce, For she
Knew that sult and pepper and vine-

gur and vil would not be good for the
bird. And the bird ate the piece of

lettuce frum her tingers and when he
had tinished he perched himself upon

Jerry&#39 first finger, holding on with

his little claw:

“Then he gave a peck at Jerry&#
finger as though to suy, ‘1 could eal a

little more, young lady.

“And Jerry took the hint.
“she gave him some wore lettuce

and he st that, und then she gave
him a few cake crumbs and he ate

those, Next, Jerry put some water in

a little saucer and not only did the

bird drink some water, but he took a

litue shower b too.

“How Jerry did laugh. ‘Of course,

she said, ‘it isn’t usuul to bathe in

one’s drinking saucer, but maybe you
need a bath ever so badly, so Vl for-

give you.
‘And anyway, I think your bird

manners are excellent, You haven&#3
been greedy and yet you have seemed

to enjoy your supper.’

“Jerry tinished her supper and pret-
ty svon a nurse, came ip to tuke ber

tray. ‘Oh, I&#3 a little visitor,’ cried

d »
and I feel so much better al-

ly. You can&# imagine how he huschee sme up. Oh, ever so much.’ |

“*Yes, I cun,’ the nurse said, ‘for

you look so much better alreudy—lots
better than you did an hour ugo, in

fact,&qu

“The bird did not seem frightened
by the nurse, although he flew back

to the chair where he had first

perched himself.

“apd then he began to sing. Such

@ magnificent song as he did sing.
Oh, it was a wonderful song, and how

Jerry did enjoy it.

“Well, the bird became a hospital
pet. He had a cage given to him, but
he was allowed out when all the win-

dows were closed, for if he flew out

of a window again he might not be

so lucky in finding so pleasant a home

as the hospital. It was filled with

such nice children and Jerry said be-

h left that she only wished bis

new that he was happy andeivi happiness to a hospital filled
with children.

(Copyright.

“When in doubt, wear black.” That

is Alice Terry’s:advice to women who
would be in style and aren&#39 quite
sure about how a certain new color
will affect their type of beauty. Be-
fore leaving recently for Algeria to

work In “The Garden of Allah,” Miss

Terry completed the motion picture
entitled “Lovers.’

THE WH of
SUPERSTITIONS

By H. IRVING KING
».

A LOVE POTION

TUER are so many tove potions
warranted to work that it is amaz-

ing that the divorce courts should be
so busy. Here is one, said by Mrs.

Bergen in her “Animal and Plant Lore,”
issued by the American Folklore so-

ciety, to be popular. ‘rake a number

of red-and-white rose teaves and for-

get-me-nots and boil in 385 drops of

water for the sixteenth part of an

hour. If three drops of the resulting
lquor are put into anything the per-

son whose affections you desire to cap-
ture is to drink, the desired result is

assured.

This charm ought to work for there

is historie warrant for the virtue of

the ingredients in such cuses. tose

leaves from most ancient times have
been considered to possess mystic
virtues in matters of love and were

formerly picked with certain format-

ities on Midsummer eve to be used in

love potions which would indicate that
the rose was one of the sun plants
supposed to receive its greatest
strength at the time of the summer

solstice—to take on at that time a

portion of the sun&# vitality, The lez-
ends regarding thé rose are almost

numberless. Its use in love potions
is undoubtedly a relic of sun worship.

As to the forget-me-not its very

name denotes the qualities which

have from before the dawn of history |

been attributed to it.

legends as to how the tlower hecame

connected with love matters, Of these

the Persian story is the best. A celes-

tial being g into trouble by loving

SAWS
By Viola Brothers Shore

FOR THE GOOSE—

VEN wasted effort ain&# as bad as

wasted time.

It&# on&# idle people that could find

time for everything, and they can’t.

It’s a wise woman who knows halt

she would like to know about her

neighbors.

Vivacity in a woman Is like dope. A
ttle pep you up. But too much&#39

make a fiend outa you,

You can make yourself believe there

ain&# no sun by merely shuttin’ your.

self in a dark room and closin’ your

byes.

FOR THE GANDER—

If a girl ain&#3 stopped bein’ a fool at

twenty, chances are she never. will.

A man that’s willin’ to give you
money for marryin’ his daughter must
have a reason.

Bon’t accept her mother’s estimate
of the girl you&#3 thinkin’ of marryin’.
Or your mother&#39 neither,

«Copyright.

For Meditation
.

200000-

By LEONARD A. BARRETT

a earth and was not al-

low to
eta to Eden until the

girl he loved had planted the tlower

now called forget-me-not in every

corner of the earth,
(@ by MeClure Newsp Syndicate.)

CIVIC PRIDE

N ON of his recent addresses to an

assembly ef business men, Roger
W. Babson remarked, “If statistics
have taught me one thing, it ts the

truth of that statement of Towson’

namely: “The biggest thing in busi-

ness is not machinery, materials or

markets; but rather men. The big-
gest thing in men is not body, mind

or muscle; but soul. Wages, prices,
and conditions can be adjuste:

attitudes, motives and relationships
can only be converted.”

The biggest thing in any city is

not skyscrapers or statements of

banks and industries, but the spirit
which makes the community what it

is, and that is civic pride, Emerson
wrote, “Great men are they who see

that the spiritual is stronger than

any material force.&qu Elihu Root sa
in one of his public addresses, ‘0

man ts truly happy who depends upon
eutward things for happiness.” A

community is dependent upon some-

thing more important than money if
it is to foster a life that is worth
while, Civic pride puts into the com-

munity life that which makes the evi-

dences of prosperity possible. Civic

pride is sort of a spiritual thing that
creates motives, purpeses, - moral

norms, cultivates the desire for the

beautiful, and the ideal. Civic pride
is responsible for the “tone” of a com-

munity. It will not tolerate what de-

pletes its moral energy, It will clean
up a city of It needs it. It will see

that “movies” and theaters have clean
and wholesome plays. It will put
forth every effort te control the crime
wave If such exists.

Somehow we lnstinctively do not

like the man whe speaks slightingly
of his city when he is away from it.
“Paul was a resident of no mean

city.” Civic pride not only makes a

community but it enriches our own

lives. The place where we live and

“have our home should claim our first

civic loyalty, for after all there is no

place just like the eld heme town.
«@. 1921, by Western Newspaper Union.)

Do YouKnow
bee? Pee

|

hats--2
«c ET her go Gallagher” is an ex-

pression which was at one time

heard all over our country,
Judge Beaver had a trotting mare

which was driven by one Gallagher.
On a certain occasion the judge en-

tered the mare at a trotting meet.

Some sports thought that for once

they would catch the judge and so

entered a noted fast trotter. At the

end of the first half the two trotters

were just about even, neck to neck.

Then the excited judge shouted, “Let
her go, Gallagher* and Gallagher
catching the word, let loose the lines
when the mare picked up her feet
and walked away from her opponent
most beautifully and came in at the

pote more than a dozen lengths ahead.
—Anna & Turnquist.

(@ 1 ‘Western Newspaper Union.)

GRUGA

G

(eerie tg a Se
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“If there ts anything worse for 2

gir} than having no mother to guide
her,” says Flapper Fannie, “it is hav-

ing a boy friend who insists on driv-

ing the flivver with one hand.”

Many are the
daa?”

didn&#3 they, dad?

WOMEN’S FIRST

They were playing in a mixed four

some and Percy Plunkett was very
much off color. It annoyed him be-

cause he wanted to put up a “show”
before the girl of his heart.

-After a particularly bad miss he
felt compelled to indulge in a mild ex-

pletive,
“Sorry, Susie,” he apologized to the

girl. didn’t mean to say that. For-

ziv m for swearing like that before
vou.”

“That&#39 all right,” returned
maiden sweetly, “you didn’t.”

SO HE WOULD KNOW

the

“Why do you pay such attention
to what that crank tells you to do?”

“So [ll know what not to do.”

The Perfect Guest
We love the guest who finds our home

A pleasant place to sta:

And yet who knows without a bint
The time to go away.

Simplified Society
“Your social activities require a

great deal of time.”
“Not so much as you might think.”

answered Miss Cayenne. “You cun

send out Invitations tn half an hour,

notify the press in ten minutes and

call up the caterer In thirty seconds.”

—Washington Star.

Preferred Risk
Agent—Do you own a cur?

Prospective Insurer—Oh, I suppose

you&#3 going to stick on the premium
because I&#3 a motorist.

Agent—On the contrary, the pre

mium will be less. If you drive a ent

you are In less danger of being rur

over by one,

Also Water Hazards
“Golf is a very old game, isn’t It

“Yes, my son.”

“They play golf In the ark, dido‘t

they, dad

What are you talking about?”

‘Why, they had lynx In the ark,

—Stray Stories.

WOMEN’S RIGHTS

She—Women’s rights are growing
stronger every di

He—Yes, «newsp accounts of

hubbies being beaten up by their wives

are increasing without doubt,

Too True!
Mary had a llttle hen

But she was very queer:

She lata ike fun when eggs were

cheap

But stopped when they were dear.

Feathering a Nest
“Mrs’ Brown, ma says will you lend

her a dozen eggs for a he to sit on?”

“[ aldn&#3 know you had a hen.”

“We haven&#39 but we&#39 borrowing
one to alt on your eggs, and then, ma

saya, we&#3 have poultry of our own.

Vain Scheme
Mrs. Crawford—How is it you and

your husband can&# agree about a bud-

get.
Mrs. Crabshaw—He tries to put

over too many Thrift weeks on me.

Making Provision
“Are you going to make any charl-

table bequests?” asked the lawyer.
“Yes,&qu answered Mr. Dustin Stax.

“I am going to leave incomes to my
titled sons-in-law, who could not pos-

aibly get along without them.&quot;—
ington Star

A Sure Thing
“How did your friend acquire his

reputation for such great wisdom ?*

“Why, there isn’t a subject under

the sun he can’t remain silent about.”

Improve Uniform International

m Scho
Lesson&
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Moo Bible Institute ofst chiou(@ 1 Western Newspaper Un!

Lesson for July 31

DAVID ANDJONATHAN

TEXT—I Samuel 18:1

GOLDEN ‘—There ia a friend
that sticketh closer than a brother.

PRIMARY TOPIC—TwoGood Friends.
JUNIOR TOPIC—David and Jona-

LEs:
1921-7.

an.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

3O,— the Right Kind ot

m lend:‘OU PLE AND ADULT TOP-1e- Oblig of Friendship.

‘The friendship of. David and Jona-
than has become immortalized in the

world&#3 theught. It was unique in

that it occurred ‘between two men ot

rival worldly tnterests. Jonathan was

the crown prince, the heir to the

throne. David was heir according to

the divine choice and arrangement.
Jonathan knew this and magnanimous-

ly waived his natural personal rights
to the one he knew God had chosen.

1. Friendship Established Between

David and Jonathan (I Sam. 18:1-4).
1, Love at Sight (vv. 2).

Following the interview of Saul and

David after the victory over Goliath,

Jonathan&#39; soul was knit with that of

David, He loved him as his own soul.

While there was mutual love, this

pleasing trait stands out more prom-

inently in Jonathan than in David
because it meant great loss to him—

the loss of the throne; while it meant

immense gain to David, the acquisition
of the throne to which he had no nat-

ural right.
2. Covenant established (vv. 3, 4).

Following ‘the love covenant be-

tween them, Jonathan stripped himself

of his court robe and his equipment
and gave them to David. This act

was a virtual abdication of the throne

to David.

Th Jonathan Defended David

Against Saul’s Frenzy (I Sam. 19:1-7).
David went into the battle with

Goliath out of zeal for God and true

religion—not for personal glory, but

tt turned out as always that because
he made Go first, God honored him.

Upon David&#3 return from victory
over the Philistines, according to Ori-
ental custom he was met by a tri-

umphal chorus of women from all the

elties of Israel chanting praises to

him for his victory over their enemy.

They ascribed more praise and honor

to David than to Saul. These women

seemed to sing as answering chants.
The one sang, “Saul has slain his

thousands,” the other answered, “and
David his ten thousands.” To hear

sung the praises of a shepherd boy
surpassing his own was too much for

Saul. It aroused murdero envy
which had been his
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Praise Lydia E. Pinkham’
VegetableComp

Mrs. Annie Kwinski of 526 Ist
nue, Milwaukee, Wis., writes am a

bot an

is

feetles ani

in much
2

”

irs, atteAdam who lives in
Downing Street, Brewton, Ala., writes

as follows: “A’ frie ee aes
Lydia E. Pinkham’s V le Com:
pound and since ‘aki ie

it refe like
different woman.

Wath her children grown up, the mid-
dle- woman fin time to d the
things she par had time

| s a before
—read the the new

plays, enjoy hs grand- take
@n active parin church and civic

affairs. from being pushed aside
by the youn set, she finds a full,
rich life of her own. That is, if ber
health is good.

nd recommending it to
their friend ‘a neighbors.

FOR OVER
z00 YEARS

haarlem oil has been a world-

wide remedy for kidney, liver and

bladder disorders, rheumatism,

lumbago and uric acid conditions.

oO MEN
Sars

correctinternal troubles, stimulate vita

Seip mall e Gro‘or at

jorus, Patchogue, N. ¥

HAY-O ts guaranteed to give instant and
Absolute rollet to any case of HAT FEVER

in the world, or money refunded. Price 82
THE HAY- Sundance, Wyoming.

FORD&#39;Balsa of Myrrh
For Poisoned Wounds as Rust
Nail Wound Ivy Poisonin etc.

beart and moved him twice to attempt
to kill David. This wickedness was

in his heart as a bitter feeling, but
this occasion fanned It into a flame,
making it a burning passion of evil.

In Saul&#3 third attempt to kill David,
Jonathan defended him before his fa-

ther and evoked from him the oath

that David should not be slain. He

thus exposed himself to the anger of

his infuriated father for David’s sake.

Il. Jonathan Revealed to David

aa Murderous Intent u
20 30-40),

The beginning of the new moo was

celebrated by sacrifices and feasting
at which all the members of the fam-

ily were expected to be present (v. 5).
David&#3 excuse for being absent was

that he might go home to attend the

yearly sacrifice of the entire family.
The annual feast was more important
than the monthly feast. Matters were

now so serious that Jonathan and

David renewed the covenant between
themselves. In this renewal the terms

were broadened beyond the life of
Jonathan (vv. 14, 15). Saul’s anger

was now so flerce that for Jonathan

to be found tn David&#39; company was

most dangerous, so he cleverly planned
a sign by which he could make known

to David Saul’s attitude and purpose.
We prove our friendship by warning
those who are exposed to danger.
David’s heart responded by. pledging
fidelity to Jonathan&#39; seed forever.

This pledge was faithfully carried out

by David (II Sam. 9:7, 8). cern-

Ing real friendship observe:
1. It should be made while both

parties are young, when the hearts

are capable of being knit together.
2 Real friends are few. We should

be careful tn the formation of friend-

ships. For though we, should love

everybody we can have but few friends.

Friendship should be formed for the

purpose of helping each other. There

can be n real friendship except where

merit is on both sides.

3. Real friendship can only be with

God-fearing people. Both David and

Jonathan recognized their obligation
to the Lord.

Satan on Watch

Prayer is the strategical point which

Satan watches. If he can succeed in

“causing us to neglect prayer, he has

won; for where communion between

God and His people is broken, the true

source of life and power is cut off—

Andrew Murray.

The Man at the Top
‘The man at the top ts usually some

one who has been In the habit of going
to the bottom of things —The Pros-

pecto=

Minnow Just Had to

Do That Little Stant
Dwight M. Morrow, the New York

banker, had been talking to a Wash-

ington correspondent about the diffi
culties of the Mexican situation.

“And when these difficulties seen

insurmountable,” Mr. Morrow ended,
“I think of the minnow story, and
then I roll up my sleeves a little om

n pitch in again _

““Dncie Wiggied Fou “know
telling his small nephe a bedtim

story, about a minnow. This ialan
now was enjoying life peacefully when
one day a great big trout suddenly
dashed at him with open -mouth.

“The minnow turned like the wind,
swam ashore, landed, and went leap-

ing from rock to rock up the steep
bank of the stream,

“‘But, Uncle Wiggledy,’ the little

boy interrupted, ‘how could a minnow

leap from rock to rock?

“By Geor sald Uncle Wiggedly,
‘he had to

be

ee eee ae wer mewete ee

oearmeneny
=
re Ee ‘G Speigh Obeo



-ENGLAND& STOR
REVEALED IN INNS

Faded Signs Tell Past of Many
lages.

Birmingham, Englund. —English vil-

lases in agricultural sections are often

More than 1,000 years old, and bits
of their history are often written in

-quaint signs whtch have survived for

jmany centuries.

Next to the church, the inns and
smithies are usually the oldest butld-

ngs in the villages which have not

been engulfed by industries. Before

the days of railways and motors the

smithy was the center to which ev-

eryone had to go both in peace and

in war.

Inn signs are particularly useful tn

tracing the history of villages, as they
often show the seals or insignia of

lords under whose protection the vil-

lage thrived in past ages, and fre-

quently indicate the past character

of the neighborhood.
Lut the purely fanciful signs are

even more Interesting than those
which have historical bac

One sign, whieh u:

mon on old English inns, was the
“Five Alls.” ‘The sig represents the

king, “who governs all”; the bishop,
“who prays for all&qu the kuwyer,

Pleads for all”; the soldier, “who

fights for all”: and the laborer, *

works for all.”

Although many individuals In direct
;Hne of descent link the present vil-

‘agers with thelr ancestors before the

Norman conquest, the villagers of to~

day often know little about the his-

tory of their communities, and s¢arch

of village records often yields Httl

information about the early stregzles

of the tiny communities whick are

Made up of low brown cottages
screened by tree and vines.

Says He Has Found

Lost City of O;-hir
London.—after a seareh tastin 720

years, a British naval officer, ¥iom-

mander C. Cranford, declares he has
discovered the lost lands of Ovhir,

whence the queen of Sheba brought
to Solomon her magnificent gift of

83 tons of incense, spices, gold, Jewels,
apes, peacocks, pearls and other valu-

ables, Lecturing to the United Services
institute recently. Commander Crau-

ford said he found the city of Ophir
exactly where It ought to be—in Ara-

-bia, about 400 miles eust of Aden,
The city, with Its Fuined temple of

God, is now little more than ruins,
which have been visited by many

seamen and political agents, he said,
but they have never tdentified It. The

commander suggested that excavations

on the site would be riehly repaid,
id that the land, which was

minerslly wealthy, should be devel-

oped,
“The city Is ideally situated,” he

said, “It has a harbor to the north

and a which gives wharf

space for a si But a thin ribbon

nd

that strangled the life of Ophir, There

is great wealth in Ophir still,

“Palestine now the Palestine of
It lies in our power to

vat

Solomon, ‘There are gold mines on

precious stones in the ground, a ver

ftable Transvaal there.”

French Alch&gt

Reports Making Gold
cs

modern alebemist,

Jollivet of Douai, again is

sure he on -the trail of the

famed but unfound philosopher&#3 stone

with which the ancients believed base

Is could t muted into gold.
rts his POCeSs

nthetically now

profitable,
Out of six grams of silver, two of

sulphur of antimony, one of orpiment
and one of tin, he affirms, he has pro-

duced ten milligrams of gold,
He melts the metals, he says,

ing them to 1,100 degrees Centis
and a complicated process ends In pre-

cipitating the gold.
The addition of tin, he says, has

improved his eurlier process. He

claims that besides the gold, almost all

the origig quantity of silver Is re

coverabies

Twin Runaways
New York.—The Rosenberger twins

of Brooklyn, aged five, have run away

‘from home 11 times now. Each time
a policeman has found them, their

faces as like as their sailor sults,
asleep.

Briton Makes Bunga-
low of Air Liner Cabin

l.ondon.—Everyone knows

that most English houses of

any antiquity at all generally
boast a small collectton of

spooks, but it Is believed that

no house on these islands ts

quite as “shady” as the sum-

mer home of Capt. GH.

Leverton, in Wsllington, Sur-

rey. &lt;&

Through & ‘Cam &#3 shades

of 10,000. ttavelers who have
flown over the city.of ‘London

in the Vimy-Rolls Royce air
liner. of the Imperial Airways.

fter_the big plane bad ou

live its ‘usefulness flying from

mdon to Paris, Captain Lev-

eceprstanstees

TR RING CLEW TO
HISTORY AND WEATHE

Life Story Is Revealed in

Own Cross-Section.

Washington.—Auuouncement by Dr.

A. E. Dougluss of the University of

arizona that the study of the sequence
of tree rings is likely to be of value

in long-time wenther forecasting re-

calls that tree rings ulready have fur-

nishe@ valuable clews to dating pre

Columbian histery of America,

‘Lhix method was used in conjunc
tien with pottery types in tixing the

time when Pueblo Bonito, New Mex-

e Nourished as Uke metropolis ot

Awerica in the years before 1492,
Tr Our Oldest Inhabitants.

M Judd. leader of the Na

onal Geographic soci expeditions
to- Pueblo Bonito, with whem Doctor

Douglass collaborated in applying bis

Sethod to the Pueble Bonito ruins,

write

“The oldest diving Ubings in Amer

feu ure Hs big trees. the sequoias of

the Sierra
Nevada. ‘Tye pines and

Junipers of Arizona und New Mexico

are wuch your: in the sequeias ;

but. like the litt ubey are older

than uuy other lying thing In their

awn neighborhood. Some of these up:

lanu trees are between four hundred

aud five hundred years of age. and it

Is uot at all faprobubte that still old

er ones may be found,

“The life history of almost every

tree is revealed by its uwn-cross sec:

tion, this year’s growth belug record:

ed by a new ring. If any given year
has been one of scanty rainfall, the

particular ring for that year will be

relatively thin; and, conversely, If the

rainfall has been abundant, there will

ve a corresponding increase in the

thickness of the annual ring.
“Weriods of drought or excessive

moisture, it Las been learned, tend to

vepeat themselves ut fairly regular in-

tervals, resulting thus in a more or

less orderly sequence of thick and thin

annual rings which do not vary, te

any marked degree. in all the trees

of any one district.

“Certain of these ring series pos-
sefsex individual features that quick,

ly identify them, no matter in what

locality they may be found, and these

are naturally utillzed by the investi.

gator as ‘keys’ to the problem he ts

seeking to solve. And what is true of

fiving trees fs likewise true of dead

trees, and beams or roofing timbers

from prehistoric ruins, like Pueblo

Bonito.
“From the foregoing It will be ob-

vious that lf any overlapping series
of annual rings can be discovered—
that is, if a given sequence of rings
can be found both in a beam from

Pueblo Bonito and in a tree still liv.

ing—it will be possible to date the
former with reasonable exactness,

Tree Calendar’s “Missing Link.”

“Such a direct ¢onnection, however,
with no intervening links in our time

chain from the beams of prehistoric
Pueblo Bonito to the living trees of

northern. New Mexico, is rather be

yond the range of possibilities; the

explorer’s task is rarely quite so easy

as that.
=

“It seems necessary, therefore, in

the present case, to find a ‘connecting
link’ in this time chain, and that Wis
the especial object of a subsidiary ex.

pedition authorized by the research
committee of the National Geographtc

society in connection with the explora
tion of Pueblo Bonito.

“Cross-sections from 49 timbers un

earthed during th e

seasons were examined t |

Douglass with very instructive re

sults. These beams. taken from the

eastern portion of Pueblo Bonito, all

seem to have been c within a period
of 12 years,

“Some timbers ex}esed in the north

western quarter of the ruin, however,

were cut sereral years edMier, thus

corroborating the archeological ev?

dence vreviousty presented.”

—_—_—_—_—
Have your reunino cards printed at

The Mentone Gazette

EB. M. McCutcheon, of Brownell

was in Mentone, Wednesday.

Miss Stella Meredith and neice,

Misg Doris Adamson spent a few

days in Indianapolis, last week.

Mrs. Jack Shoup of Warsaw spent

Tuesday afternoon at the Shafer-

Manwaring home.

Mrs. Jessie Brunner daaghter

Sadonia who have been in Missouri

for sometime returned home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Blue were in

Rich Valley, Wednesday to visit

their daughter, Mrs. Miner, who is

in very poor health.

C. W. Shafervand C..L. Manwaring

made a business trip to Ft. Wayne

on Tuesday.

Miss Helen Alber of near Tafma

who has been the guest of Miss

Rosmary Baker returned. to her home

‘Wednesday.

Ms. E. L. Wistman of Chicago

spent several days last week with

her sister, Mrs. C. Q Mollenhour

and family.

DOLLED UP FIT TO KILL

AN in green, rest your eyes and eat

a delicious sundae at Baliard’s Drug

Stare, We Serve to Satisfy.

Mrs. BE. W. Strickland and daugh-

ter Alice of South Bend and Miss

Edna Turner of Toledo, spent Wed-

nesday with J. F. Bowman and

granddaughter, Miss Amelia.

Ray Dillingham made a business

trip to South Bend on Thursday.

Mrs. Seiler and family moved to

Peru on Sunday.

Mrs. Gray’s sister of Denver vis-{
ited her and her family on Sunday.

Mrs. Sunday, Mrs. Gray’s mother

returned to her home at Denver,

Sunday.

Mr, and Mrs. Clarence Brwomer

and son Thomas of Maumee, O., Dr.

and Mrs. F. M. Bloomer of Lagro

Mrs. Rose Boggess and Mrs. Charles

Kern of Etna Green, John Blue and

Taylor and Miss Dessie Loyd enjoyed

picnic dinner at the M. O. Mentzer

home on Sunday.

Dale Kelly and Frank Meredith

attended’ the airplane races at Peru

Sunday.
Charles Kern is attending College

in New York, *~

Miss Bernice Grubbs was the guest

of Miss Margarite Linn one day

last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Whetstone

and familly visited Mrs, Whetstone’s

parents in Larwell on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gifford and

son George are visiting at the homé

of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George

Arnsberger.
Mr. and Mrs, Cripe of Claypool

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. W,

Whetstone on Sunday evening for

dinner.

Kenneth Riner and Bob Reed spent
last week at the Riner cottage at

Beaver Dam Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Carter ente|

tained Dr. and Mrs, Davison, Miss

Senora Lyon and Bob Gast Friday

evening in honor of her brother and

wife, Mr, and Mrs. Robert Wiltrout

of Charleston, W. Va.

SIT UP AND TAKE NOMCE

Also sit up and have a soda at the

gréen outlay at Ballard’s Drug Store

We Serve to Satisfy.

Rev. and Mrs. Squibb and daugh-

ter who spent two weeks with his

folks in Cambridge, Ohio returned

to their home, Thursday. evening.

Bob Reed Ralph Arnsberger, Earl

Shinn and Don Ernsberger are at-

tending the State convention of the

American Legion at South Bend this

week.

CHEAP

Paint It No
PAINT PROTECTS

IF PRESERVES.

It checks deterioration and renders

attractive that which “ time and wear

. threaten to destroy.

W have a complete stock of

Moores High Standard Paints

THEY ARE NOT

”

PAINTS

IN GAZETTE, AKRON, INDIANA

WINON LAKE BIBLE

CONFERENCE, AUGUST 5! the International: Poultry

The thirty-third annual Bible
| Convention. j

Conference will open at Winona

Auditorium, with a Praise, Prayer
and Testimony Service?’

;

At 10:30 A. M. in the Tabernacle
the opening sermon will be preached
by Dr. Erskine Blackburn, one of

Scotland’s mightiest preachers, on!
the subject, ‘Entering the Kingdom.&q }
The Conference will continue ten!
days, services being scheduled from;
8:00 A. M. to 9:15 P. M. each day.

Dr. William E. Beiderwolf, director
of the conference, has arranged a

program second to none ever offered
at Winona.

Evangelists to be heard are—Dr.
0. A. Newlin, Dr. E. C. Miller, Dr.

Charles Reign Scoville, Rev. Geo-

rge Stephens, Rev. Harry Vom

Dr. Homer E. Sala.

Meetings will be held by the
Mission Boys, led by Fred Becker,

President-Elect of the International
Union of Gospel Missions.

Missionaries from

world, representing various denomi-

nations, will tell of their work.

Homer Rodehever will direct the

music of the Conference.

Mrs. Maude Ballington Booth is

scheduled to speak in the Tabernacle

Sunday afternoon August 7, at

2:30,

Mabel Uldine Utley, the Child

wee enrout to Ottawa, Canada, to

High Class Developing and Print-

Lake, Indiana, on Friday morning,&#39;i pictures. Ballard’s Drug Store. j

August 5, at 8:00 o’clock in the We Serve to Stisfy.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Martin and

family, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wideman
of Akron, Mr. and Mrs. Christian

Wohlroab of South Bend and Mr.

and Mrs. Ralph .Wideman. spent
Sunday at Crystal Lake. .

MOTOR INN
Garage

MENTONE, INDIANA

DRIVE -U- SELF

CAR FOR HIRE

Expert High- Mechanics

All kinds ot Repair work

Auto laundry

Evangelist will speak on Sunday af-!
ternoon, August 14, at 2:30 in the|
Tabernacle. i

Outstanding nqusical events at

Winona yet to be given are—The

Rugsian Cossack Chorus, August 1,
Alberta Salvi, World’s Greatest

|

Harpist, August 4th and Madame!
Schumann-Heink, World&#39;s Belove

Contralto, August 16th.

~

Paul Carter was the guest of Paul

and Dewitt Gates on Sunday.
Mrs. Don Ernsberger and son Mar.

tin Clark are the guests of her

mother, Mrs. Kiser at Winona Lake.

Mrs, Elizabeth Wagner of Phil-

adelphia and Mr. and Mrs. Val Wags
ner were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sol

Arnsberger and family on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs R. E. Wiltrout of

Charleston W. Va. who have been

visiting at the homes of Mr. and Mrs.

E. J. Carter and Rev. and Mrs.

Squibb for the past week returned

to their home on Tuesday morning.
Mrs. Carter and son Paul accompan-

led them for a visit in the east.

PICNIC NEEDS—Paper plates, 20

10c; Plain napkins 50 for 10c; Lin. |

en Finish napkins 40 for 10c at the

Variety 5c and 10c Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Prof Riley and Mr.

Ping were guests at the Shafer-

Manwaring home a few days last

The amount of money in circul-

ation has little to do with one’s

getting some of it. Spend less

than you receive and you will

get your share.

A Mans bank account is large

or small in exact proportion

to his efforts.

FARMERS STATE BAN

I. G. A.

Independent Groceries

Alliance

Each store is convieniently ar-
Ibs. Sugar

ranged so the customer may|—

5

&gt;

see and select her merchandise.|s ect

Every item is marked in plain|Sour & Dill
figuresso you may readily vom-

SROEu

pare our prices.
It is your protection against
high prices,

We invite your patronage

CC

Speci
Thu.-Fri-Sat.

July 28-29-30

Pickles Quarts

MASON JARS
Quart Doz. 76c
Pints Doz.

Parafine 1lb. 11c

MUsTARD
Large Tumbler 9c
Quart Jar 23¢
Can Lids 2 doz. 45c

Macaroni and

Spaghetti
3 for 20c

CAKE FLOUR
5 Ib. sack 29c

Peanut Butter
Pound Jar 23c

The Mentzer Co.
PHONE 60

~MENT LUMB C
MENTONE, INDIANA:

erton bought it and turned the

roomy cabin toto a bungalow. MENTONE INDIANA



ENTONE GAZETT
A REPUBLICAN NEWSPAPER

G. W. KLINE, PUBLISHE
‘The Mentone Gazette and The Akron

Newa.

SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 PER YEAR

Published Weekly
aEntere at the’ Post-Office at Akron

Indiana, as.second-class matter

ADVERTISING: RESPONSIBILITY

Utmost care will be- taken at all

imes. to prevent errors of any kind

a advertising ordered in the Mentone

Gazette, but no responsibility is as-

sumed more than a re-run in the next

edition of the portion of the adver-

tisement in which the error may have

occurred, No responsibility is assum-

ed for damages, reayl-or estmated,
that may result from non-appearance

of advertisment in any issue.

FAKE AUTO ASSOCIATIONS

(An Editorial taken from the

Daily. Republican, Rushville, Indiana

July 20, 1927.)

Fake oil stock salesmen are not

the only frauds abroad. There are

the representatives of fake automo-

bile associations as well. They pro-

mise impossible things’ to the automo

bile owner to get the first fee and

that is the last the new joiner ever

hears of the organization or its ser-

vices,

There are 22,011, 393 automobile

owners in the United States, accord-

ing to latest calculations, and they
provide a fertile field for a swind-

ler.

All motorists should be alert to

this type of faker because he is

abroad, and it is estimated that he

swindled the gullible auto owners

out of $26,000,000 last year.
If a motor clib is identified with

the American Automobile Associa

tiow, known as the “Three A,& the

motorists may be assured that it ie

a reliable organization and will live

up to its promises. There are 908

motor clubs in the chain and all are

banded together for the service of

the motorist.

The swindlers are most active dur-
ing the touring season. Then they

promise accomodations for métor-
ists in every hamlet. There is no

limit to the special services they pro-
vide, all for the small fee. ‘But the

motorist is sadly disappointed when |
he puts some of the promises to the!
test. Then the high-poweréd sales-
man has departed and there is no re-

course.

Automobile owners should reme-

e

c

t

i

mber that the “Three A” constitutes

98 percent of the functioning motor

mark is a guarantee of pledges kept.
Many of the fakers imitate the well

known AAA trademark by using a

elent resemblance to the “Three A”

off his guard.

ROYAL NEIGHBORS ATTENTION

of the month. The July committee

will entertain.

members are urg to be present.

cere and heartfelt thanks and grat-

assistance and sympathy in the death

of E. F. Emmons,
father,

ville,

lubs in America and this trade-

combination of letters bearing suffi-

letters to take the unwary car owner

Lodge will be held Saturday night
his being the last Saturday night

All officers and

Oracle

CARD OF THANKS -

It is our desire to extend our sin-

itude to those who so kindly offered

our husband,
and brother.

Mrs. Mable Emmons and son

George.
The sisters. The Brothers.

Miss Edith Garbrave of Bos
Ind., was a week end guest!

of Mr, and Mrs. I. F, Snyder and

son Robert.

FOR SALBE:—Slightly used $650

player piano, fifteen rolls, bench

and scarf $395, payments $2 a,

week; Excellent used pianos, $50,

$75, $96, $125, $150. Every piano
fully guaranteed, Payments $1.50

a week. Crownover’s, Rochester

Indiana, 7-19-23

FOR SALE:—New Cabinet Phono-

graph, regular price $100, 10 day

sale pricé $49. Five records inclu-

ded, Payments $1 a week. Slight-
ly used phonograph and fifteen

records $30. Crownover’s, Roches-

ter, Indiana.
~ 7-19-28

FOR SALE:—Hundreds of gift ar-

ticles 60¢; $1.00; $1.50: $2.00.

Crownover’s, Rochester, Ind.

7-19-23

FOR SALE Very large selection

ladies hand bags. Latest styles.
You can save $1 to $3, Crown-

over’s, Rochester, Ind. 7-19-2

ees

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE:— I

will sell my six room house on

Tucker Street cheap, am leaving

town. See EB A. Blue. c. Ww.

Krathwohl.

WANTED:—Laundry work at once.

Mrs. Dora Goodman. T-27-2

CARD OF THANKS

We wish in this way to express

our sincere gratitute and apprecia-

tion to the friends and neighbors
who showed us so much kindness

and sympathy during the illness and

death of our dear little boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Blue.

_

ISAAC KESTLER REUNION

The fourth annual reunion of the

Isaac. Kestler Family will be held at

Yellow.Creek Lake at the Kelly

Cottage Sunday, August 7, 1927.

Snowden Teel, Sec&#

Mrs. E. G. Luter spent part of last

week. with D. P. Mendels at Yellow

Lake.

Mr, end Mrs. Devon Eaton spent

Sunday afternoon in Peru.

Mrs. E. E. Leirter will spend this

week in Bourbon with her sister,
Mrs, Wilson.

It you don’t find it in the

window come in and

inquire,

Weare always at your service

with.acomplete
Summer Neces

é is always Cool pass

your leisure time in it and let us’

show you our stock.

creenoa LP, JEFFERI 2-2=&
AEC ce SERVICE

PHONE 2-48 Menton Indian
|

line of

sities”

Mrs. Iva Reed of Pana, IIL, spent
Monday afternoon with her cousin,
Mrs. D. L., Bunner.

Miss Ethel Borton of  Leigonier,
Miss Wanda Heighway of Akron

are visiting their grandmother, Mrs.
J..R. Black,

Mrs. Don Ernsberger and Mrs. C.
G. Carter made a business trip to

South Bend Friday.
Mr. and Mrs, Fred Kurtz and

daughter visited Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Berkeyhile and family at

Argos Sunday.
Miss Winifred Clark visited over

Sunday in’ Chicago with her “sister
Miss Francis who is in Northwestern
University.

Men’s Athletic Union Suits for

only 89¢c at the Variety Sc and wc
Store.

Mrs. C. M. Joyce and daughters
visited at Inwood over the week end
with Mrs. George Sands.

Mr. and Mrs.

Tippecanoe visited Mr. and Mrs. John
Cary of East of Mentone on Sunday.

Miss Eloise Neff of Argos visited
Mrs. C. M. Joyce Sunday evening,

Frank Meredith of Warsaw spent
Monday in Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Blue Jr. and babe
spent the week end in Warsaw with
Mr. and Mrs. Melva Blue and fam-
fly.

Knee High to a duck ‘an NEHI
to your taste, try it, many flavors at

Ballard’s Drug Store. “We Serve to

Satisty.
Mr. and Mrs. John Oswalt and

baby of White Pigeon Mich. were th

Elye McIntyre of

guests of Mr. and. Mra.’ Arlo Freie- South Band with her aunt Mrs. Bon
ner for supper Sunday evening. nie Smith. $

Misses Rosalind and Annabel; Mr. and Mrs. “He Mills, Miss
Mentzer were the guests of Mrs.‘Lois Webster and Mr. and Mrs. Max

Charles Kern and Mrs. Rose Boggess Dunlap Visited Sunday ‘aftérndoon
fat Etna Gree for the past week.

,
with Mr. and Mrs. Will Jennings at

Mr. and Mrs F/R. Burns, dang North Manchester.

ter Jean, Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. Burns Miss Helen Fawley of Fort Wayne
of Bourbon spent the week end at/was an over Sunday guest of Miss
The Shades and Turkey Run. Helen Gill.

Leslie Laird who has been attend~&#39;
ing .college at Indiana University is

home for a summer vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Parks and

daughter Margurita were the guest
.of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Greulach:

and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Morrisoni and;

family from Mlinois are visiting his;
mother Mrs. Joe Morrison on Hast

Main Street.

Mrs. Faye Goheen of Argos spent
from Thuréday until Monday with

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Rose.

Miss Floe. Mollenhour returned

Saturday from a two weeks visit in

Herm Lemler
MUSIC DEALER

BOURBON, INDIANA

CABLE PIANOS, STAR PIANOS
&

ATWATER KENT RADIOS

and tke

R. C. A. RADIOLA

Piano Tuning and Repairing
Always a good. selection of used
. La at low prices.

e orders at thesrr FURNITURE STORE

Mentone, Indiana

BUIC
1928

Now odispl
all Buick dealers
Robinson Motor Sales

Hav you ever noticed
..

that the stores

that carry Oak Grove Products are always
the better stores? These are just the place
where careful housewives like to shop.

AARA

OAK GROVE ICE CREAM IS AS

GOOD AS OAK GROVE BUTTER =

i

-|t h BIG DRU STORE on the

“Shafer‘and Goodwin, Pr=prie

-

orner

tors



Scene in Vienna, capital of Austria, where Communists starteu a rictous revolt, fighting bloody battles with the
roops and police, burning the palace of justice and looting other official buildings,

The historic Nellie Custis mansion, a few miles from Washington and on the road to Richmond, Va., is now
home of Senator and Mrs. Oscar Underwood of Alabama.

Underwood Has the Nellie Custis House

the
As the adopted daughter of George Washington, Nellie

Custis was given this beautiful home by the Father of Our Country upon her marriage to Lawrence Lew
favorite nephew, in 1799.

TO MAKE OCEAN HOP ~

Gladys Roy, a stunt flyer, and Lieut.

Delmar L. Snyder, former army avia-

tor, who are planning to attempt a

ight from New York to Rome,

FOR JOHNSON’S JOB

i. S. Barnard, president of the

Cleveland American league team, who,

it is generally expected, will be named

fs president of the American league
to succeed Ban Johnson, who has re-

signed,

-- Girl Will Try Flight to Hawaii

Mildred Doran, a school teacher of Flint, Mich, has been making ner

way by airplane to the Pacitic coast with the intention of attempting th flight
to Honolulu, Augy Pedlar ts her pilot. They are shown abeve with (left)

Willlam Malloska, financtal backer of the project.

Newest Ligh for Navigation

A new beacon light which ts reported to be the last thing_in beacons as

an aid to both aerial and water. navigation: has recently been invented by a

former Cornell student, R. R. Machleth of Leng Island City. The light ts of

hairpin shape, double backed;.each unit producing -10,00 candle power.

STARS TIRE OF

BEING IN-ONE

PLACE

(@ by D. J. Walsh.)

ARTHA BURNS clamped down
the last jar cover und placed
the jar with the others on

the Kitchen table. Fourteen

quarts of canned blackberries constl-
tuted her whole afternoon&#39; work. It

was @ hot afternoon, too, and the
small kitchen smelled of sweet fruit

and reeked with steam, She. dropped
down upon the edge of a chair to rest

a moment before mopping the floor.
She was tired from the top of her

gray head to the soles of her small

shabby feet. But it was less bodily
fatigue she felt than that soul heavi-
ess which crushes with its deadly op-

pression. The sight of the fruit, vis-

ible through the glass containers

sickened her. She felt that she weuld

aever live to eat these blackberries

after all her efforts to pick and pre-
serve them, Not that it mattered. She

was tired enough to rest—even on the

slope of the hill where they had Inid

Henry three years before.

Everything had changed with Hen-

ty&# going. Almost before she had re-

gained her balance George, her son,

had iharried Mildred Pease, a nice

girl, although she hud never theught
wuch of the Peuses as a family. Then

avthing would do but George must

buy the place. She had been aston-

ished at his offer. “But ‘it will be

yours, sometime,” she had said gently.
“But want it now,” George had re-

plied, “Well, take it now,” she had re-

turned. The papers had been drawn
and signed. With a stroke of the pen
she had given away her home before
she was threugh with it

What was it old Mrs. Hoyt had
sald—“Your son&#3 your son till he gets

him a wife? She had laughed at it.

George was George. If she had failed
it was not altogether her fault. George
wasn&#3 like Henry in any particular,
He was like—he was like her own

brother Jim, who had given them all

so much trouble. Strange that he

should have been like Jim Instead of

Henry. She had never been able to

account for it,

As soon as she signed that paper

she ceased to be mistress in her old

home. But she bad expected that.

Mildred was younger, with newer,

brighter ways. She had not, however,

espected what had actually happened
—that gradually her position should

be shifted until she was doing most

of the work without either praise or

ay.

Her room, that little north cham-
ber where George had been born, the

porch with the crimson rambler which

Henry had planted, they were worth

any price, even so big a price as she

was paying. She couldn&#39 go away and

leave what she had cherished so long.
Her home! But it was also Mildred’s
home, Mildred had had the reoms re-

papered, had had a partition taken

out, a window changed here, a door

there. Every alteration had pained
her until the doctor, whom she had
at last been obliged to consult, had
toll her bluntly that her heart wasn’t

going to stand much more ‘wear and

tear, even if her body held cut, with

the work she was doing.
T was growing dark in the kitchen.

She arose and got mop pail aud mop
| fron the closet and bega to clean the

floor, Mildred was very particular
about her linoleum, although she sel-

dom cleaned it herself. Tired as she

was Martha slighted no crevice or

corner, The varnish shone when she

had finished. Save for the group of

jars on the table there was no sign
of her having toiled there the whole

afternoon.

She had only her own supper to get,
for George and Mildred had taken ad-

vantage of a holiday to go for a trip
in their new car. Yet somehow she

| did not care for food. Even tea did
not tempt her, What she really need-
ed was to go out and sit on the porch

| and rest.

She had to go upstairs for her
shawl. Mildred did not like to have

things lying around and Martha’s few

belongings had been gathered together
in the little north chamber. But after
she got the shawl she was too tired
to go downstairs again. Her breath
came heavily and she needed air, so

she sat down on the floor beside the
wide-open window and leaning her
head against the casing looked out
upon the night werld.

Suddenly light flashed across her
vision—a brilliant, moving light. She
arose to her knees and leaned far out

to see. Ah!

shooting star—strange, wonderful phe-
nomena!’ What sent them forth awan-

dering? She had always wondered
about them. “Maybe they got tired of
getting stuck in one place and took
things in their own hands as it were
and started out to find something

new.&q Henry had said that the night
he proposed to her. They had been
riding home in the buggy behind the
bay colt—buggies and colts had given
way to six-cylinder cars now—when
just as they struck into the valley,
with the whole expanse of sky before
them, a shooting star had passed be-

being stuck in one place,” Henry had
said. And when she laughed he put
his arm around her and kissed her on

her merry mouth, in the same breath
asking her to have him. Three weeks
later they were married.

&

Another shooting star! Why, the

|
aky was alive with them. Had they
all got tired of being stuck in one

‘

There was another! A‘

fore them. “Maybe they get tired of

Place for themselres? ana would me
new pluces be any Detter than the

old? One thing was sure—nobody
ever heard of a shooting star going

back.

How would it seem to go journeying
through space with the speed. cf .the
wind— indeed, journeying any-

Where? She had never been away
trem home, that ts, to go any distance,
but she had often thought she would.
She and Henry ha talked about going
sometime where it was warmer. Mary

had wanted them to come. Mary and
Henry&# sister—his twin sister. She
Uved fn the South. When Henry died
she had come all the way North to
the funeral. Mary had wanted Martha
to go home and help her. After her
children were grown up, married and
she was left alone she had opened a

little shop in the frent rooms of her
home. Well, she was sensible; but, of
course, being like. Henry, Mary

wouldn&#3 be a bit like Martha,
Shooting stars! Shooting starst

And Henry’s voice seeming to be
close to her, ever repeating: “Started
out to find something new.”

There was another light below,
bold streak ef iiumination which
showed the blades of grass as a cat
swept into the drive. Above the
motor she heard Mildred’s high voice:

“What&#39; the idea? There Isn&# a light
in the house!” Mildred and George
back! She sprang up and burried
downstairs,

Mildred was at the door, slender,
bobbed hair above her fushed sharp
face,

“We had supper at New inn, How
did the berries turn out? Are you
sure you get them sweet enough? Say!
Why didn’t you pick up the mail?”

She was stopping to gather a hand-
ful of letters from the floor before the
slot in the front door, through which
the postman had thrust them. She ran

|

through them hastily. “One for you,
mother.” She handed letter to Mar-

tha.

From Mary! She was always 20

grateful for those infrequent, pleas-
ant letters. Mary wrote when she
could, for she was busy. The first
words she saw were: “When are you
coming to see me?” She got no furth-
er. With bright eves she looked from
her son to her daughter-in-law.

“Mary, Henry’s sister, Mrs. Combs,
wants me to come. I guess I will go.

I guess I&# take the train she took
when she went back. It leaves here
in‘about an hour. The chair car will

be all right. I am small, I ean curt
up on the seat. Will—would you mind
taking me to the station, Georgie?”

Then before they could answer, In
their astonishment and half dismay,

she ran upstairs. She did net need to
take much, just a. valiseful. She had
Money enough to buy her own ticket.
Mary wanted her. Mary who was so
like Henry. It wasn’t as if George and
Mildred needed her. They would be

happier without her.

A light darted across the dark area
of sky outside her window. Another
shooting star!

She must go now. For if she waited
until morning when there were no stars

she might not have the courage to
start out to find something new.

Newspaper Has Largely
Taken Place of Books

An American author has discovered
the answer to the much-debsted
query, “Why don’t people buy books?”

He says tt is because they have no-
where to put thera, When it was usual

to live in spacious houses, there were
Ubraries. Now so many have to live

In tiny flats, where they really have
no room for more than a small book-
case or a few shelves.

That is quite true of the big cities in
America, and it is more or less true

in England, But it does not apply to
suburbs in elther country. I fancy

the objection of wives and servants
to keep large quantities of books
dusted has more to do with it, But
there is another and a stronger rea-

son than either of these for the de.

cline, not only of book buying alone,
but of book reading. The newspaper
provides nowadays so much that used

to be found only in books, Essays,
travel, sketches, sermons, fiction,
verse, biography, all form part of

journalism in addition. to news. An

enormous number are. content with

is. They do not need books.—Lon-
don Chronicle.

Study Soils’ “Behavior”
The Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, in co-operation with the
bureau of public roads of the United

States Department of Agriculture, is

conducting scientific soil studies with

the object of bringing about improve-
ments in the design and construction

of highways. Samples of soils from

all parts of the country are now being
collected. One of the most important

objects of the research ts to develop
suitable factors on the “behavior” of

soils. These studies, it is expected will

provide engineers with definite means

of identifying soils with each other

and to adapt design and construction
to certain characteristics.

Constitution Changes
Three amendments to the Censtt-

tution became effective during Pres!-
dent Wilson&#3 terms—the seventeenth,
eighteenth and nineteenth. The sew

enteenth, providing for the direct elec.
tion of senators, had been submitted

to the states for ratification during
President Taft&#3 administration, but

went into effect in May, 1918. The

eighteenth,

.

or liquor prohibition
amendment, and the nineteenth, giv.
ing nation-wide suffrage te women,

were proposed, ratified and became
effective in 192

CHAMPION
Deke:

Tempting Fate
Second Story Mike and his better

half were going over the list for
Junior&#39 birthday when they came to
an item that aroused the fond bhns-
band’s ire:

“Wot’s dis?” exclaimed the family
breadwinner, “A tool chest for de

kid? Nuttin doin’!

“Why not, dear?” inquired the wife,
“He keeps asking for one.”

“Yeah? An’ if de cops see me on

de street !ugzin’ a tool chest, PU keep
askin’ fer a bondsman!—Exchange.

Snowy linens sre the pride of-ever)
housewife. Keep them in that condi
tion by using Russ Bleaching Blue in
your laundry. At all grocérs—Adv.

Ready for a Substitute
Mary Louise, age three, called on

the neighbor next door to see wheth-

er she had any candy. Just as the
kind-hearted neighbor brought forth

the coveted morsel, Mary&# mother ap-
red.pea

“Mary, you must uot ask, the nelgh-
bors for eandy any more.” she sald.

Mary turned to the neighbor and
said: “I can’t ask for candy but it

you&#39 got any cookies, I like them,
too.”

For economy&#39; sake, why not buy
mifuge which expels “Worms or Tapeworma
With a single dose? Dr. Peery&#3 “Dead

Shot&qu does it. 372 Pearl st. No ¥. Adv.

The Modern Hotel
A new hotel in Buffalo is complete

ly electrified from the radio station on

the roof to the pumps in the subbase-
ment. About 2.100 miles of wire are

installed in the walls to serve 23,635
outlets for lamps, appliances, motors.

and the like.

RHEU
235 Vea

TRUSLER RHEUMA TABLET
HAVE GIVEN RELIEF

‘and $1.00.
oO

All Drvgris. Two.

‘Trusler Remedy Co.

Bos
‘Theres quick, Positi

p
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Li Teju
When you trade-in your used car for a

new car, you are after all making a pur-

chase, not a sale. You are simply apply-
ing your present car as a credit toward

the purchase price of the new car.

Your used car has only one fundamental
basis of value; i. e., what the dealer who

accepts it in trade can get for it in the

used car market.

Your used car has seemingly different

values because competitive deale ere
bidding to sell you a new car.

The largest allowance is not necessarily
the best deal for you. Sometimes it is;
sometimes it is not.

An excessive allowance may mean that

you are paying an excessive price for

the new car in comparison with its real

value.

First judge the merits of the new car in

comparison with its price, including all
delivery and finance charges. Then

weigh any difference in allowance

offered on your used car.

GENERAL MOTORS
“A car for every purse and purpose’?

CHEVROLET + PONTIAC + OLDSMOBILE - OAKLAND

BUICK - LASALLE - CADILLAC

GENERAL MOTORS TRUCKS + YELLOW CABS AND COACHES

FRIGIDAIRE—The electric refrigerator

Appropriate Decorations
A South Bend youngster, age threa,

was helping his mother make ginge
bread. Molding it in the shape of a

man, he placed raisins for the nose,

eyes, wouth and a row of buttens, He

begun to decorat the figure’s legs
also with ra

W you put raisins on his
Ked the mother.

the boy explained, “him got
&#39;‘— New

Sure, That’s Right
She—You can&#3 blow rings,
He—Can’t eh? Didn&#3 blow a 12.

carat, gold-filled one on you?

Doing good without public
one important effect; setting an ex-

ample for others,

Revenue From “Hobos”
That hobos by no means are all

penniless travelers is seen in the ex-

perience of the Denver & Rio Grande
Western railroad in collecting more

than $18,000 in fares from 5.22
“head-end” passengers and freight-
train riders last year, The special
agents of the road arrested nearly 28,-

500 men of this class, says Popular
Mechanics Magazine. Those who had

money were taken to the ticket office
and instructed to purchase tickets.

The Salt of the Earth
The United States is the world’s

largest producer of salt. The 1925

output amounted to 6,604,900 long,
tons, valued at $26,162,361, or about

30 per cent of the total world produc-
tion,

ES: uy

F®, Spray kills bed bugs roaches, ants, and
their eggs Ic also clears your home of flies

and mosquitoes. Fatal to insects but harmless
to mankind, Will not stain. Get Flit today.

CUTICURA
Helps Business Girls to Look Their Best

‘The regular use of Cuticura Soap assisted by touches of
Cuticura Ointment when required, keep the

FRUIT AND FRUIT DRINKS FOR PICNI

Watermeton Is a Good Fruit for a Picnic.

(Prepared by the Pnitea state Depart
ment of Agriculture.)

More fruit and less ers for pic
nies this summer. and there will be
fewer chances of bad after-effects for

the children. A great many fruits
come in “individual packages.” like
oranges, apples, bananas, peaches,
plums and pears. These are easy to

transport from home and for the most
part easy to eat from the hand, ‘The
children in the picture, which was

taken by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, are being regaled
with watermelon, cut up in conveniesized pieces for handling in this

jon. A watermelon helps to quench
thirst Instead of causing it, as cake

and candy do, and the flavor is popu-
lar and refreshing, The watermelon

should be thoroughly chilled before the
party starts and kept cold until want-

MILK OR ORANGE
JUICE FOR CHILD

Glass of Frait Juice Is Ex-
cellent for Youngsters.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

A rapidly growing child who is very
active may well have food in the mid-

dle of the forenoon and afternoon if it
does not spoil the appetite for other

meals, according to the United States
Department of Agriculture. But the

patronage of the ice cream cone ven-

dor and the everlasting munching of
candy, half-ripe bananas, and pickles
form vicious habits to which Ameri-

can children are particularly addicted.

Fruit Juice Provides Part of Vitamine
and Mineral Gontent Needed.

The nickels given to children for con-

centrated sweets might better be
thrown away. They ruin appetite, di-

gestion, disposition and good teeth.
That child is fortunate who has been

brought up to enjoy without question
a glass of milk and a simple bread-

and-butter sandwich, while the neigh-
bor’s children are eating all-day suck-
ers. An apple, an orange, or other
fruit in season, or a glass of cool
fruit juice is especially desirable be-
cause it provides a part of the vita-
mine and mineral content of tbe diet
needed for proper growth and good
health. At the same time it does not

take the edge off the appetite in the

Way that more concentrated foods do.
For the child who needs a more sub-

stantial lunch, a chopped raisin sand-
wich or glass of dilute cocoa, chilled,
may be a pleasing surprise,

Selection ‘oods and
Meal for Family

Send to the’ United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture for bulletins on

food selection and meal planning. Get
the whole family interested in the re-

lation of food to health and what con-

stitutes a well-balanced diet, The

taste of food is no guide to its value
in diet, but a pleasing flavor aids in

getting the properly selected day’s
foods eaten by everybody, Have
plenty of each kind of food, well sea-

soned and carefully cooked, but not
too many kinds, Point out that on

succeeding days there will be new

combinations of meat, vegetable, fruit,
dessert, and so on, so that eventually
each preference will be catered to in

turn,

ed by being well wrapped up in paper
or burlap. Various berries in season

can be used at picnics, too, if paper
plates are provided. They should be
Picked over and washed at home.

Fresh fruit juice is an excellent
means of quenching thirst, and also

adds to the day’s supply of important
food elements, Vitamine C in particu-
lar, so necessary te the growth and
development of children, is abundant

in orange and lemon juice, and pres-
ent in appreciable amounts in fresh
raspberry, grape and other juices
that can be prepared at home and can.

ried in bottles or glass jars. Lemon
juice can be mixed with the necessary
sugar and diluted at the place where

the picnic is held if the water supply
is known to be safe. Otherwise all

water and beverages should be carried
from home,

PEARS EASIEST
FRUIT TO CAN

Flavor Is Delicate and Are
Good for Salads.

Pears are one of the best and
easiest of fruits to can at home,
Their flavor is so delicate that they
are good seasoned with ginger or
other spices, or canned plain they
mever come amiss for salads or for
fruit cup combined with other canned

or fresh fruits, If you have many
bears, put them up in various ways,

The sen method of canning is the
same for al

Pare, core an quarter or halve the
bears, and then cook them from 4 to

8 minutes in boiling medium sirup,
made by using part of sugar to 2
parts of water. The size of the fruit
will determine the length of time they
should be cooked. This ooking makes
the hard varieties of pears pack bet-
ter and enables one to pack the pears

hot into the containers. They are then
filled with boiling sirup. Process con-
tainers of all sizes in the water-bath
canner for 20 minutes.

The water-bath methed of canning
is recommended by the United States

Department of Agriculture for fruits
and tomatoes. You may use a wash-
boiler or any vessel with a tight-fitting
cover that is deep enough to hold the

jars completely immersed in water,
standing on a rack or false bottom,

The pressure canner at 212 degrees
Fahrenheit may also be used for

pears.

Adjust rubbers, tops, and springs on

the jars, or seal ttn cans and place
in the canner. Remove from the boil-

ing water at the end of the time, seal
glass jars air tight, invert, and place
out of drafts. Plunge tin cans in cold
water to cool quickly.

CREAM PIE HAS

UNUSUAL FLAVOR

Popular Dessert Is Made of
Very Simpleiple_Ingredi

(Prepared b the United States Depart
tof Agriculture.)

Here ia a acsse that has all the
merits of festive appearance and un-

usual flavor, and the additional vir.
tue of reflecting very favorably on the

housewife’s culinary skill. Butter-
scotch cream pie is one of those cer

tain-to-be popular desserts that can

be made of simple materials usually
on the pantry shelf.

The recipe below is from the United
States Department of Agriculture. The
chief points about making it success:

fully are to cook the flour and milk
thoroughly before adding the sweet-

ening and to be careful that the melt-
ed butter and brown sugar become
just waxy, not caramelized. If you
like individual tarts for a “dress-up”
dinner use the filling in that way in-
stead of making a whole pie. The fill

also good served as a pudding
with cream, plain or whipped.

Blend the flour and salt with the
cold milk, add to the hot milk and
cook in the double boiler for 15 min-
utes, Meantime cook the brown sugar
and butter until waxy, and add to the

mixture in the double holler. Then
gradually stir in the beaten egg yolks,

and cook for a few minutes, remove

from fire and add the vanilla,

Place this mixture in a baked pastry
shell and when slightly set cover with

a meringue made by adding one table-
spoonful of sugar to each beaten egg
white, and a little salt and vanilla.
Place in a slow oven until meringue

Is a-golden brown.

Foe

a

free trial bottle send name and address toks

Syrup Company,Pepsi Monticella, Hlinois,

Pecans
‘The bulk of the commercial produc-

tlon of pecans is at present in Texas,
Oklahoma, Louisiana, —
Georgia and Florida. But the tree is

native to river bottoms from Indiana
and Iowa southwest. into Mexico,

Southeastern states and California
have taken up pecan growing to seme

extent, but there has been little com-

mercial success with these trees north
of latitude 40 degrees.

‘The tree attains a height of 75 to
170 feet. The crop is harvested when
the great majority of the nut husks
have opened. As a rule it is dis-

posed of before Thanksgiving.

A New Way to
Make Jellies

Without Stainiig Fingers—Without
Long Hours of Boiling—Without

Depending Upon Berries or

Fruit Being in Season.

One of the most interesting and yet
one of the simplest new products in
the ‘food field is called minute jelly.
It is pure fruit or berry juice already
boiled down and concentrated. To

this concentrated juice, fruit pectin
in the right amount has been added.
The pectin is that part off fruit which
inakes jelly “jell.” It is as pure and

wholesome as the fruit juice.
To make the jelly take the little

bottle of concentrated juice, pour in
@ sauce pan, add water and sugar ac-

cording to directions on the bottle and
boil a few minutes. Then pour into
Jelly glasses and when it has become
cold you have the most delicious pure
fruit jelly you ever tasted,

A few bottles kept on hand, selected
according to your taste for jellies, and

you can make up a few glasses just
as you want it. One small bottle makes

two glasses of jelly. If you wish to

try two bottles send us twenty-five
cents and we will give you your choice

of grape, mint, pineapple, orange,

raspberry, strawberry or blackberry.
Or four bottles—all different—for fifty
cents, Address Department WU, Gen-
eral Packing Corp. Cranford, New

Jersey.—Adv.

Mach Foo Good
Smith—That man of mine ought to

be bung.
Smithers—Not hung—hanged!

Smith—Hung! I say, hanging is
too good for him.—London. Tit-Bits.

—

A man who left his fortune to the

girl who refused him, at least won

ber kind regard.

Daration of Soviet
Rale Easily Proved

“Comrade” Kalinin is president of
the soviet union. He is a peasant by,
origin, Like all good presidents Ka-
linin makes a speech occasionally.
He makes a specialty of addressing

peasant audiences, Not long ago be
made a speech at a farmer’s reunion
not so far from Nignix. The presi«
dent was drawing a grandiloquent pic
ture of life under the soviet regime,
At the outset he told his peasant-
listeners that Russia was the first

country to throw off the yoke. Sud-

denly he was interrupted. Interrup-
tions are not infrequent in peasant
districts. “We have land and free-

dom,” cried one farmer, “but ander
the czar some of us had three pairs
of pants and now we bave only one.”

“Comrades,” replied the comrade-

president, “the negroes of Africa bave
no pants at all” “How is. that?*

came back the voice from the audi+

ence. “You told us we were the first
to be sovietized, but if those people
in Africa have no pants at all, they
must have had soviet rule for at least

20 years.”—Pierre Van Paassen, in the
Atlanta Constitution.

The housewife smiles with satisfac
tion as she looks at the basket of
clear, white clothes and thanks Russ

Bleaching Blue. At all grocers—Ady,

Ladies First
They were playing in a mixed four.

some and Percy was very much off
color, It annoyed him because he
wanted to put up a “show” before

the girl of his heart.

After a particularly bad miss he

felt compelled to indulge in a mild
expletive.

“Sorry, Susie,” he apologized to the
girl, “I didn’t mean to say that,
Forgive me for swearing like that
before you.”

“That’s all right,” returned the
maiden sweetly, “you didn’t.&quot;—Pitts-

burgh Chronicle-Telegraph.

It your eyes are get Roman EyeBal ‘Apps it at. &q an you ,are
ealed by morning. 372 Pearl St, NOX. AGve

Anachronism
“How old are you?”

“I said I was eighteen.”
“Yes, but how old are you now?’

ife.
}

Cuts Deep
“T hear that she’s a‘ great gossip.”
“Yes, she’s always the knife of the

party !”—Life.

will get him too!

FR SBEEX pee Eeflies

and mosquitoes

Peterman’s ha
right insec!

cide for each
insect. On sale
wherever

are sold.
fet

for each insect:

FLYOSAN, Liquid Spray—kills
flies and mosquitoes.

PETERMAN’S DISCOVERY,
bedbugy,

PETERM ROACH FOOD
army.

PETERMAN’S MOTH FOOD—

against moths.

50 years
experience. We know that is true.

200 Fifth Ave., N.Y.G
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Sponsors in Washingt Seek

More Funds i Congress.

which for

have blacked the erec
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Members of the Wom
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pjective will be

nwo. years.

Washing

tion Ip Wns

memornt?=
Titanic di

cleared awry

an’s

the

ster

ante

hope *? their

reached wo aucther

ganized shortly srthe disaster

in 1912 the association promptly

raised more than $40,000 for the me

morial, but it gwas not until 1917 that

a bill authorizing. use of public

grounds for the purpase got through

the legistative jam tn congress. Then

the site which had heen selected was

denied.
{

‘A new site was chosen, on the Po |

tomac near the ground dedicated to

the Lincoln memorial, and Mrs. Harry

Payne Whitney, of New York went

ahea with campletion of the statue

from a design; approved by the Fife |

Arts commission several years ear

Mer.

‘The new site was under water, but

plans fiid. been made for construction

of a sea wall as part of the program

for linking Potomac and Rock parks

Appropriations for the wall were

hard to get. however. and work on ft

had to he suspended tn
.

after

only part of the riprap foundation had

been put in. The last congress grant:

ed $25,000 for resumption of the work

but that was enongh to provide for

Mttle more than’ repairs on the old

foundation. Hngineers estimated that

another $175,000 would he needed

Mrs. William Howard Tati ts inter:

ested In the plan. which is ander the

guidance of Mrs. John Ram

mond, first secretary of the associa:

tion, and Mrs Robert S Chew

These wonen are confident that the

necessary appropriation wilt be grant:

ed by the next cangress and that soon

afterward they will he abte fo com:

plete their task

Colds in Heed Prove
i Va

Manchesse t--A cold in the

head is stil! a cold ih the head at the

Manchester universit where for sev

ep months experiments have been xO |

ing on te de nine the valne of vac

eination 7 hundred and eighty:

six persons part in the test
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Capital “Beauty” Plans

Prove Aid to Parking
we seme decided

conte ween the old and

the new being furnished as

the capital wets dawn to the
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TRACT SET ASIDE
FOR NATIVE BIRDS

President Coolidge, by a recent

jorder. bas set aside a tract of about

2,350 acres in Jasper county, South

Carolina, as a preserve and breedins

ground for native birds. The area em-

braces certain abandoned rice lands

belonging to the United States and

abutting on the Savannah river, near

Savannah, Ga. and is to be knowr

the nah river bird refuge.

new reservation has heen

siscend under the administration of the

hlologleal survey of the United States

Department, of Agriculture, Tt will be

unlawful for an nto hunt,

trap, enpture, distuth or kill any bird

or wild:antmal of any kind whatever.

s Sa!

to take or destroy the eggs of any |

&lt;uc bird, or to tnjure. molest or

destroy any property of the United

States within the limits of the re

serve, except under such rules ané

regulations as may~be prescribed by

the Department of Agriculture

Favorable Criticism
At a recent meeting of librarians a

speaker said that he was surprised to

Rad that class of thirty boys

twenty-nine had never heard of H, G.

Wells, Booth Tarkington and—would

you believe it?—George Bernard Shaw.

Yet they knew a great deal about

.

an something about Cleo-

once as a boy who was

returning “Vanity Fair what he

thought of Becky Sharp.
“Oh.” replied the boy,

some Jane

“she was

val Wealth in India

Astoznding mineral wealth In the

states of the maharajah of Jammu

and Kashmir, in India, has been dis-

closed by a sur arge quantities

M

|
of cout, aluminum ore, copper, zine.

iron, tale, china clay and possible
ol] fields have been located. The

high hills beyond the passes contain

gold. aquamarines and green tourma-

line. while pink varieties of the Kash-

nr snpphire have been discovered.

xs well as nickel and cobalt ores,

Cemetery ‘Certuries Old

Found, History Unknown

Chester,
§

@iscovered

ground near here.

section. as

are decipher
whicl

euied in two states. I

as the Mason and Dixon

fine rans directly through the prop

erty. located In the, most southern

part of Lawneroft cemetery, on the

Wilmington pike. A cluster of trees

| stand guard nt the rapidly vanishing

hot, which on a hill, overlooking

valley between the two states,

quiry fails to find anyone to relate

s history.

’

Crigin of Shoemaking
Traced Back to Egypt

New York.—It may boot little te

you tnt the origin of shoes has been

traced to Egypt, through the Toot-

went taken from mummies in pubtic

rinseums, but In the days when “wom

|
an dangled her arms, bingled her hair

ynd bungled her face.” as. Homer or

Herodotus put it, she always was care

iui to “tittivate her toes.” asserts Dr.

Frank H. Vizetelly.

‘The Israelites wore sandals. The

y

Chaldeans wore neither sandals

shoes, but shoes were not un

own to the Assyrians even in the

rliest. period, for they were indi

vutod on the feet of foreizn tribut«

as early as the Black Obelisk

aegrees gt

exeral abilities.

quite—the second,

thicd, to contes:

He is a happy man

ir

De honest man

ne second, a dis-

4 wh, doeth not the third.

Thomas Faller

Milk Preparations
There is a difference of sugar con-

indeffittely withdut. the
4

tent and method of preparation be-

tween condensed and evaporated milk.

| Condensed milk ts preserved by _add-

ing sugar before evaporating. Evap-

rated milk Is made by evaporating

part of the water and preserving by

heat after the produgt is in the final
container.

arly Lead Pencils

‘The first authentic allusion to lead

pencils oceurs in a work by rad

Zesner of Zurich, written in 1565.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Long and

|tamily of Muncie visited their par-

ients, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Long. They

lwill spend this week at Lake Durant

Mrs. Lizzie Hibschman who has

been visiting in’ Fort Wayne came

home Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Underhill of

South Bend spent the week end with

Mr. and Mrs. Charley. Emmons.

Mr. and Mrs. Logan VanDoran and

‘aaughter of Warsaw were the guests

of Mr. and ffs. Adam Bowen and

on Sunday.

ee ee ee

ee

ee
*

*
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Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Montgomery

and son Lavoy spent Saturday even-

ing in Rochester:
Mrs. Lou Groves, irs. S. ¥.

Groves and Mrs. Fred Stafford spent

Tuesday and Wednesday in Logans-

port with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Harl Warren and

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Byer’s of South

Bend were with their, parents, Mr.

and Mrs. J. W. Byers.and Mrs. By-

ers’ mother, Mrs. S. ¥. Groves.

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Miller of

Rochester, spent Sunday here the

guest of their daughter Mrs. Gail

Mathews.

Trustee Lou Groves of this place

and Prof. Fred Stafford of Ashville

N. C, have returned to their homes

after making a business trip to Ham-

mond and Chicago.

|

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Montgomery

‘and son Lavoy and their guest. Mr.

Kenneth Nuit of near Argos attend-

led the dance at the Colonial Terrace

Gardens at Lake Manitou Sunday

‘evening.

|

Sid Dick, Herman Alber, Arbimus

|Coplen, Wilson Mercer, and Miles

&#39;p motored to South Bend Sunday

lafternoon and spent sometime at

Playland Park.

Mr. and Mrs.

\Zansport spent

|mether Mrs. S. ¥. Groves.

Mr. and Mrs| Sam Mentzer and Mr

and Mrs. Bud Cole and son of Men-

tone spent a few hours here with

Mrs. S. Y. Groves.

*

H. E. Clemler o fLo-

Sunday with her

*

*

*

* * se * *
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Mrs. Griffin of Gary is spending

the week with Miss Margie Meredith

Mr. and Mrs. Perdy Summers

spent Sunday with their daughter

Mrs. John Jackson at Elkhart.

Mrs. Chloe Bonell and children of

Warsaw spent Thursday with her

mother Mrs. Carline Dillie.

Margie Meredith spent the week

end with her mother, Mrs. Kathrine

Meredith at Gary.

Mr. and Mrs. Clacy Heston return-

ed home Saturday noon from Birch

Wood Wisconsin after a weeks visit

with friends.

Albert Cormican and wife return-

ed home Sunday evening after a five

weeks stay with relatives at Birch

Wood, Wisconsin.

Lester Geiger and family of Elk-

hart spent Sunday with his parents

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Geiger.

Ellis Cormican and family and

Donald Hipshire ate Sunday dinner

with A. T., Cormican and family.

Those who spent Sunday with Al-

bert Cormican and wife were, Clacy

Heston, wife, son Kenneth. 0. P.

Stukey and family and Mrs, John

Cole.

Mrs.

eritical

* *

S, L. Geiger remains

condition.

Rev. Milo Cormican and family of

Fulton ate supper with his parents

Thursday evening it being his

ina

!
WENTONE GAZETTE, AKKON, INDIAN

STATEMENT BY THE

PROSECUTOR

(Continued from tro pase.)

——___—

his word to the Court and té-the

tprosecutor, would be the worst kind

of double crossing, and that is not

our record and never will be. When

a man gives me his word and keeps

it, tho he is a criminal, Iam duty

bound to keep my word with him,

and I will do it regardless of the

reporter “P. M.”

Many of, her statements are not

the facts.

First, the chickens ‘were Buff

Orphingtons not R. I. Reds.

Second, these chickens were not

taken all at one time, but there were

three or four trips at different dates,

twenty-two chickens taken on Jan~

uary 27, ‘was the largest number

en at any one time and was the

one on which the petit larcency

charge was based. No witness saw

Graff take them, All that the evi-

dence would prove was that Graff

sold some chickens that he had not

raised and that Hibschman and Kit-

son were missing some, but they did

net Know how many. Neither could

so on the witness stand and sweat

tat Graff had taken them, They

said for us to arrest him and make

him prove himself innocent. I told

them that the law held a man innoc-

ent until proven guilty and that we

would have to prove our case and

not he. Under these conditions not

knowing but suspecting the theif I

prepared an affidavit vs Graff for

ealing in poultry without a license

and had it filed in Simon Bell’s Jus-

tice Court at Syracuse. There Graff

let it out that he might have Stolen

the chickens. Then later he agreed

to plead guilty and save the tax

payers of this county the cost of a

trial, if we would recommend a sus-

pended sentende, which was done,

Kitson and Hibschman and I think

Winebrenner and McKrill, were all

in court at the time, and the first

objection they ever made was months

after when they found out that if

Graff had gone to prison they might

have gotten the reward. Then it was

2 Post Bran -

mothers seventy third birthday.

Those who were entertained at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Rhode

Sunday were Mrs. Lincoln Ramstead

and Mr. Forest Ramstead and family

of Bremen.

Mrs. Arnold Rhodes who spent

Thursday, Fiday and Saturday with

her par Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln

Ramstead, returned home Saturday.

* * 8

YELLOW CREEK

* * ee

Mr. and Mrs, Albert Ehernman

were at Milford last Wednesday,

guests of their Children.

Mrs. Ida Bybee of Rochester is

spending a few weeks with her

daughter Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sentz.

Mr. and Mrs..J. W .Armie and

several days at the home of Lon

Haimbaugh and family last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Zoleman /o

Rochester were last Sunday guqs
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Orland

Horn.

Mr. and Mrs. James Van Dorn an

Mr. and Mrs. Logan Van Dorn ak@

little daughter of Warsaw were 5

o’clock dinner guests of Mr. and Mré.

Mack Haimbaugh and family.

Mrs. Emma Hamelton and Mr.

Frank Myers were guests of Mr. an
Mrs. O. Horn Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Heighway Dillie wer
at Akron Sunday, guests of their;

son and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ray

Middleton.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Welkin visited

relatives at Walkerton on last Sun-

day. i

Mr. A. Bherenman mage a bus!

ness trip to Warsaw Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Haimbaugh were

at South Bend last Friday.

Miss Flenar who, has been staying

with Mrs. Stella Dillie has returned’

to her home near. Sevastopol.
“

Mr. Granvil Horn is suffering. wit!

Lumbago..

Argos spent Sunday P. M.

1

im Mens)

tone. x

that this female “P.M.” wanted

Graff double crossed and I refused to

do so and in her anger she wrote

the article about it ‘to vent -her

splean.
Altho she used the former. prose-

eutors name in her article, I do not

believe that he personally had any-

thing to. do with the publication of

it tor he said personally to the Court

and to me both on the day that Graff

was sentenced and also after this

female left- town that the Graff

case had been properly handled, and

he would have done the same.

will say that each case as it,

comes up must be handled with dis-

patch in light of the facts with our

best judgment and when one is set-

tled turn to the next case and settle

it right to the best of our ability.
and this I am trying to do and will

continue to do.

I feel that our Courts policy is

correct, that it is better to save men

from crime and to society and for

their families than it is to send them

:o prison, if they will reform,kéep
their word and become good law-

abiding citizens.

The law gives a dog one bite be-

fore he is declared vicious but some

revengeful folks are not willing to

give a man who has misstepped on

more chance.to do good. I feel that

the law should be as fair with a man

as with a dog.
-

I wish it were possible to have all

law violators under suspended sen-

tence, then if they persisted in going

wrong we could revoke the suspen-

ded sentence and send them to pris-

on without the expense upon the

county of a trial, I would much

rather that all would obey the law.

Signed

William Grey Loehr

Your Prosecuting Attorney.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rush and fam-

ily visited with Mr. and Mrs. Berk-

eyhile at Argos Sunday.

Dr. and Mrs. M. G. Maurice Dud-

ley attended the funeral of Mrs.

Frank Baber, a niece of Mrs. Yocums,

at Auburn last Thursday.

Miss Mary Lucile Dunlap was the

SPECI
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar
3 Bars R NM Laundry Soap
2 cans Pink Salmon
2 Ibs. Powdered Sugar
2 Ibs. Extra quality Cocoa
2 Large Post Tosties’

guest of Miss Winifred Swick on

Sunday.

Sh.edded Wheat
3 Ibs. Fresh Celery
2 Cans Corn
2 Cans Peas

DINNER FOR MR. SARBER
»

Frank Sarber who leaves the firs

‘of August for hia home in San Fran-
cisco, Cal..” after.an extended visit

with- relatives in Mentone, was the

guest of honor at a wonderful picnic

dinner Sunday at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. I. H. Sarber.
&amp;

‘Those who were present were Mr.

and Mra. L. L. Latimer, Mr .and Mrs.

Austin Blue, Mrs. Hannah Baker

Mra. Julia Whetstone, Miss Greta

Latimer, Miss Mary EUswefth, Mr.

and Mrs. Orville Sarber, Mr. and Mrs.

Ora Tucker and family and Mrs.

Cox of: Winona Lake, Mr. and Mrs.

dames Turner called on Mr. Sarber

in the afternoon.

—_
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Miss June Aughinbaugh and Miss

Blsie Loehr attended church at

Burket Sunday evening. ~

Mrs. George Sarber of Knox is

spending the week with relatives in

Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Cloice Paulus and

family made a business trip to South

Bend on Monday.

Mrs. J. R. Hatfield and family re-

turned Sunday from a weeks visit

with friends in Dunkirk N. Y.

Miss Vergina Lyon who has been

the guest. of her sister, Mrs. Fred

Evang and family in Momence Ill,

returned home Sunday evening.

Harve Kessler and son Richard of

Rome City were the guests of Mr.

and Mrs. A. E. Vendermark and fam-

ily Sunday.

FILMS ! FILMS !

‘Take Pictures, allard’s Drug Store

We Serve to Satisfy.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Oram and sons

Richard and Robert were the guests

of Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Bunner Sun-

day evening.
Mrs. Rohn and son of South Whit-

ley and D. A. Baumgartner of North

Manchester were guests of their

brother, Mr. and Mrs, C. C, Baum-

gartner and family at their cottage

at Lake Manitou.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dillman en-

tertained to dinner Sunday his niece

and nephew, Miss Bernice Dillman

and Glenn Dillman, their Uncle Mr.

John Smith from Chicago and Mr.

and Mrs. Wayne Kelly and son and

daughter of Rochester.

At CLARK’S STORE
This Week

68c
10c
35c
19c
21c

2Z1c
21c
2Ic
18c

TRY OUR NEW BULK COFFEE, It&#39; FINE.

Dear Poultry and Hog Producer:

Condensed Butter-Milk

Mr. and Mrs..Ray Body of near
\

Special Sale of Limited Supply
In need ofthe storage space we are placing this on sale at the special prices mentioned below:

Packed in barrels—425 to 450 lbs., 3
Per pound at our Mentone Branch

c

Packed in half barrels—-250 Ibs.,acked in half barrels: S 3 12¢c

4c
Per pound atour Mentone Branch

Packed in tubs—60 lbs.,
Per pound at our Mentone Branch

Barrels, if returned in good order, header and hoops intact, will be

purchased back at $1.00 each, which means another savings of about

1-4e per Ib.

Feed prices are high but here is your opportunity to buy Poultry and Ho feed of th best

sort at bargain prices.

_

ARMOUR CREAMERI




